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{ few in Russia that they are Ynost diffl- 
cult to find. The absence of Sassoun 

j people among so many refugees from 
other districts of eastern Armenia sug
gests the dreadful possibility that few of 
these wretched people escaped the mas-- 
sacre. The investigation of Mr. Paton 
has confirmed in a general way the 
facts which I have incidentally obtained 
during the past eight weeks. The events 
of the massacre were so horrible that 
even the chronic exaggeration of the Ar
menian mind fails to add anything to 
i hem. Mr. Paton was accompanied on 
his tour of investigation by Dr. Wright, 
an American missionary, stationed at
Srlmas. , These gentlemen took testi- London, May 26.—It is freely predicted Superior, Wls, May * 27.—Reports have r ,.n.inn 07 , .. .
^°^frbSrr™TesVdLSeand tMt ttiere WU1 be a geneml electi°n T rallnJ^S^ay^re^^LTln0^^^ Glasgow’stotes ÏÏa"t Val 
feet that when the lurkish soldiers ana yreat Britain during the coming month heavy wooded districts in northern Wiscon- launched in the dead of the nisrht with 
Kurds appeared at a certain village, f out all sides it is admitted that sin. Along the line of the Duluth, South , llt „ ohristonino- 1 wltn,

-“SŒi:? r »a..se^ssusemb*âa&e»ss&m.«
up and boiled in a kettle like so much . disaster to the Biber-ti A hundred carloads of ties hnd four box , . ’ . . a re", acciheof The boiled nieces were then given 01 rüe ,commg U18aster tv tne Lmer„r owned by the Northern Pacific were «entai spectators, none witnessed thebeef. The boiled pieces weietnen given pany Tue government » undeniably destroyed. A stiff breeze blew all day and event.
to the villagers as food, lne wretctu a al8jlearteueti by the electoral prospect the smouldering fires, which had been par- present

dead menas to tne ias. mouuiiui jii. lowers m8iue and outside qf parliament. 6  6 Aileen christened Valkyrie III at
another village a party or Kurds toun ,ibe Opponen1;8 0t the government, on the • o’clock this morning.

child aslwp in a cradle. 1 ley over urn- 0-her naud are most enthusiastic over t AM0I1S 01 I) MAIDS ing she was towed to the Queen’s dock
Thi thC/v dfssLtdThe bodv and wait thc Political prospect and confident of the f AJflUUO ULU 1M1U3. where the christening took place ’
tl^nieteT of it before the^fire d W a reault of the aPPeal to the country. Lord   cup challenger will be taken to Gouroch

tLv cnmnelled members of the Salisbury has tnis week warned ins fol- Queen Elizabeth, like all sovereigns, in order to be completely fitted out. Her
fnmiiv inefndine- the child’s mother to lowers to be ready for the tight, which had her faults; but in spite of them she first race will occur on the Clyde during

.i’ nieces But these are may come at auf moment,; while Mr. Was one of the most illustrious of Eng- the period of racing known as the
nnlv casual incidents nicked out at ran- Balfour last night conteinptuously re- ii8h rulers. Throughout her reign she “Clyde fortnight.” Mr. George L. Wat- 
dnm from the mass of testimony taken marked that common humanity suggested pursued an enlightened policy in regard Son, the designer of Valkyrie III, inforin- 
hv Mr Pston and Dr. Wright. The de that the government ought[to be put out to all that affected the welfare of the ed a representative of the Associated 
trils will be found in Mr Baton's repor °t their pain as soon as possible. state; and most sedulously did she guard Press after the launch that he had great
if* it is ever made public. The refugees The government business' is hopelessly the interests of the great mass of the hopes of Valkyrie III. He added that she 
who tell these stories are for the most blocked and in an irretrievable tangle, people. Few sovereigns, have been more was more powerful than the Britannia,
part ready to return to Armenia and The process of disintegration has set in popular in their own times than she. It A dispatch from Paris says Cardinal
wreak vengeance on their oppressors, among the ministerial rank and file. The was her privilege to hold the reigns of Gibbons, of Baltimore, Md., arrived in 
The rifles I saw that were to be suppli- greatest diibculty is experienced in get- power in a glorious and hopeful age. this city on his way home and will re
ed to these Armenians had very high ting members to attend the house regu- Commercial enterprise, philosophical dis- maim two days at the seminary of St. 
factory numbers, indicating that they larly, and the confidence and aggressive- , coveries, a revival of learning among the Suiphice.

the later productions of the arson- ness of the opposition are shown signifi- common people combined to make this a Advices from Rome state that the
als where they were made. The gun caatly by the refusal of their whips to brighter period than England had ever election to the chamber-pf deputies of So • 
barrels had nothing to indicate where arrange pairs. All these things are before enjoyed. Tfie great names that cialists De Felice Giuffrida at Catani 
they were made. I saw two classes of sure signs of a crisis. It is stated that mark the Elizabethan Renaissance are: and Barba to at Milan has caused much 
rifles, one was the ordinary Russian the^Unionist leaders have decided to post- Shakespeare, Spenser, Raleigh, Bacon, excitement. Giuffrida, it will be ri- 
“Solda Tski” Berdan arm for infantry pone a decisive trial of the strength of Sidney, Hooker, Massinger. We do not membered, was sentenced last year to 
use, and the other w‘as the short Berdan the government until after Whitsuntide, in any way claim for Elizabeth herself imprisonment for eight years in connec- 
carbine fitted with a strap for cavalry If this be so the ministry will accept the any great literary ability, but she had tion with the Socialist disturbances in 
service. The agents of the Eastern challenge half-heartedly. The rank and appreciation. She fostered the work of Sicily. Returns received from 502 elec
wing of the revolutionists ' are disposed j file of the Liberal party are sick of the others. Whenever she made . a royal torsi colleges show 321 ministerial eand.- 
to take what they can get and be thank- situation and desire the dissolution of progress, or visited a university or held a dates have been elected and 148- opuvs,- 
ful. Possibly the terms on which the Ber- parliament. There Is an tin written law court reception, some obscure and poor t!) | lion candidates returned. It is believed 
den is supplied to them causes them that, whatever may he the'necessities of versifier, some student of the Inns of That the new chamber of deputies will be 
to take it in preference to any other, the ministers or the temptations of the Court produced a masque or a pageant, but little altered by the elections which 
The particular rifles that I saw were opposition, there must be no interference or wrote à commemorative play and ded- have just taken place, 
being sent to Van to be used for killing with the London season. A general elec- i icated it to his queen. Elizabeth, ever New York, May 27.—The London cor- 
spies. The headquarters of the reyplu- tion would break up a season that is un-.) gracions and appreciative of such subtle respondent of the ■ Mail and Express 
tionary party are in London, and it is usually brilliant and prosperous. The., flattery, acknowledged the pretty com- writes thus of the royal family: “To- 
from there that the head leader issues political leaders are unwilling to assume pliment and encouraged the growing ^bay the Queenris almost an invalid. Her
his orders to his : executive leaders in the responsibility for a dissolution of par- : literarjk tastes of the masses. rheumatism has grown upon her to such
Persia, Russia and Turkey. With wfcard The ministerial! too wary to | Maria-, Edgeworth was another “old a degree as , to render her residence in
to the financial methods of. the revofn- I ride fot W fall before a 438 ti cal and ye- ; maid.” *}Me-*flike Hannah Moee) wrote the wet, foggy-and changeable climate of
tionary .party I look upSti ÜW - seirtful public. The Uniofifets are in no | “Tales"-v-*el<e* that *e *«* Call old-fash- England - extremely undesirable. "jtteV,
to give a word of warning to kind: heart- haste to bring about prematurely the , ioned, but: tales in which the Sarah tongs constantly for 'Italy, it is said, ; 
ed persons in America who are subscrib- overthrow of a government which lacks Grands and Beatrice Harradens of to- where-ehe has passed so many months rtf 
ing to funds for the relief of the Saa- botli prestige and the votes for enacting day might find something to think over, peace and comfort during late years. She 
scan refugees. I am convinced that reform measures. Everyone is confident 1 Uike Queen Elizabeth, Miss Edgeworth cannot walk at all except with the sup- 
any relief money entrusted to any Ar- that tue elections will be deferred at least j inspired others to write. Her brain has . for of a cane and àn attendant and in 
menian will sooner Or later be used to until tue shopkeepers have reaped their justly been called “The Mother of the | Fngi^nd she cannot venture out in the
help the Armenian cause. annual harvest and the season has ended. Waverley Novels,” for her pretty stories j iate autumn, winter and spring. This

Only an unforeseen accident can precipi- were the inspiration which set Walter i confinement is extremely wearisome and
tate a political crisis. That this might Scott to work. _ • j depressing to Her Majesty. She no
happen seemed possible early in the Frances Willard, the world s greatest longer attempts to keep in touch with
week, when the government’s majority temperance worker, is an old maid; so is the affairs of the state. She does 110c 
fell to nine and even five, with four Florence Nightingale. Jane Porter, who even dictate responses to her personal 
Unionists’ seats vacant in' the house. It wrote “The Scottish Chiefs ’ and “Thad- letters. Which until recently she has -il- 
seemed probable, rather than possible, deus of Warsaw,” died an old maid. Ways done.”
when Dr. Macgregor shook the dust of A. D. O. of the popularity of the Prince of
parliament from his feet and entertained .. _ Wales this correspondent writes:
tile house with a bit of melodrama bor- GOULD S NEW YACHT. “Wales satisfies the tastes, ideas and pre-
dering on ^burlesque. Then came an in- The Niagara Will Enter for All the British judices of the average Englishman bet-
terval of kiny unfounded rumors of Lord ■ Races. ter than any member of his royal house
Rosebery S impending resignation from —-—* has vet succeeded in doing and invari-
sheer despair. The bubble was pricked L»n^n; May 27.-As already cabled, the aMy the greetinir8 at his public appear-
when the prime minister returned to aLtri!? of H' G"ul?8 ^erree‘ a nee are spontaneous and the general
town in greatly improved health, and ^U°'! s) 20'rater’ P „T the ' popular regard is heightened, of course,
when the government majorities were Thames The Niagara TncTher «rival by the respect and affection inspired by 
shown by the Liberal whips the Unionists th , h b ’ , Tilbury docks the character 6f liis lovely and estimable

«pVS» oLina ..d ™Sa‘”h. wife. If Great BHtai, ware „ adopt »
1 Prlpce of Wales' Brltenal, end Mr. A. B. republican fom of gorernment to rn.,?- 

creaited government in office and holding ; Walker’s Alisa. The crews of the yacnts row. and if there were to be a popular 
it up to public contempt. j last named assembled on the decks, during election for president of the British re-

It appears that the application of the j agarlTwatched''he^^s^she wafready Public, the Prince of Wales would easily 
imwager Duchess of Marlborough, for- 1 to sail out of the dock. In spite of the receive a majority of all the votes in the 
mely Mrs. Louis Hammersley, of New running gear of the Niagara working stiffly United Kingdom over any other candi-

who wished to be presented to ! her “oié.^She Showed date who could be named.”
the Queen on her marriage to Lord Wit- herself to be especially quick In stays. Mr A. Paris dispatch says official circles
lian Beresford, was returned to her Gould and Captain Barr were both pleased are not disturbed bv the situation of af-
through the Lord Chamberlain’s office, of the ! fairs, in the island of Formosa caused by
where such applications %re tiled, with j Ciated Press, sarf: “We got over the seas ! the fact that-it has declared itself a re- 

endoBement in the handwriting of i in good shape, and the Niagara Is satlsfac , public in spite of the terms of the treaty 
Queen Victoria, that Her Majesty could i tory. We can do what we like with her. f shimnnoseki bv which it was ceded to only receive her as Ladv William Bere« ! She is a fast boat, but it does not do t« ' of hmmonoseki P.v wmen it was ceaea to 

m f "imam Beres- , be too gangulne on that score until she ap- 
tord, and she could not retain her pro- 1 peai-s in the races, as every boat seems to 
vious higher title, as she often does. | be fast when there is nothing sailing 
Consequently she will in future only ! against her. »I am glad the first match is 

v ■_ ai j to be in a Channel race, ae it will give us ahate her place m precedence at court better show and be a feather In our cap
as Lady William Beresford, and will 
not have the right to sit on the bench 
reserved for duchesses at state balls and 
other functions.

IMPERIAL POLITICAL AFFAIRS reducing a person’s avoirdupois is term
ed. He had succeeded in lightening him
self by about 60 pounds, but the process 
was too much for his vitality, and he 
succumbed in spite of the efforts to save 
his life which were made by those who 
were supervising the treatment. The 
present Duke of Hamilton, a distant re
lative of the late duke, inherits Hamil
ton Place and barely enough to support 
the title.

TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHESWILL AVENGE THE MASSACRES
The Indications Are That There 

Will be a Dissolution Be
fore the Autumn.

An Organized Uprising of Ar
menians in Turkey Will 

Shortly Occur.

Dunraven's New Yacht Launched 
in the Dead of the Night 

at Glasgow.

They Are Equipped With Modern 
Rifles, But Are Short of * 

Food Supplies.

Should Lord Alfred Douglas Re
turn to England He k ill 

be Arrested.

Her Majesty Almost an Invalid- 
Popularity of the Prince 

and Princess.
FOREST FIRES

Cause Destruction of Property In Northern 
Wisconsin.Kars, Russia, April 20. (Via London, 

May 27—During the past three weeks 
I have had unusual opportunities for ob
taining additional confirmation of the 
facts contained in my announcement of 
the impending uprising of Armenians- in 
Turkey next month. I have travelled 

miles down and across the border
a ie-

was

many — .................. _____
in search of certain tacts, and as 
suit I have had the satisfaction of actu- 
ally seeing and handling scime of the 
rifles now being smuggled across the 
Turkish frontier by the agents of the 
revolutionary party, 
plans of the party have been more fully 
explained by some of the most active 
j.'cd intelligent leaders of the eastern 
wing of the movement, and 1 sm now 
entirely satisfied that unless unforeseen 
and uncontrollable conditions anse, the 
uprising will take place as announced. 
The exact dates for the uprising have 
not yet been fixed owing for the most 
part that the extreme eastern section of 
the revolutionary party is not ready tor 
active demonstrations. Whether or not 
the central section will wait for the 
eastern wing longer than the month of 
May I do not know, nor has the matter 
been decided. I am led to believe that 
the eastern wing cannot be ready rot 
hostilities in May and possibly not be
fore the first of dune. The eastern 

has been and is having a hard

No press representatives 
It is now learned that Lord

were

and
theMoreover, two

After the launch-a
The

were

time" of it owing to two circumstances 
over which the leaders have no control. 
In the first place the mountain passes 
leading to Vgn have been blocked with 
snow for months, so that only special 
messengers, following the regular routes 
01 travel, could get through and there
fore it was impossible to forward guns 
and aniinmunitiOn from Russia anu 1 er- 
8ia to the districts about Lake V an. 
In the second place the Armenians in 
the eastern end of Turkey are in a con
dition bordering on starvation. On :his 
point a leading executive officer of the 
revolutionary party said to me three 
days ago: “We must first feed them 
before we can expect them to tight. 
When we van get food enough on band 
to last two months we shall 8h°w the 
world how the Armenians can fight, 
it Is the question of food List |
volutionary leaders will dim most 
cult of solution, for the problem of 
smuggling guns into Armenia will be 
solved with the coming cf spring, which 
is now just beginning to be felt in the 

It is olain that if nolower valleys. .
food is to be had the people cannot be 
fed, no mater how much money they 
have, and it is a fact that in the east 
fern part of Armenia food is scarce, and 
the well-to-do and rich people have no

As for

IN EASTERN CANADA.

Serious Losses by Fire—Death of a Boy 
by Drokning.

Quebec, May 25— Berry’s machine 
foundry, Perry’s furniture factory and 
junk store adjoining St. Paul street were 
damaged by fire yesterday. Loss $15,000.

Florence, Ont., May 25.—Fire early 
this, morning destroyed Morrill’s general 
store. Loss $5,000.

Simeoe, Ont., May 25.—The Mansion 
House and a dozen other buildings on- 
the south side of Robinson street were 
burned yesterday and ten other buildings 
damaged. Loss $18,000.

Drayton. Ont., May 25.—Hugh, Plant, 
Aged 17, was drowned yesterday.

more than they actually need, 
the poorer Armenians, their condition is 
distressing in the extreme. Added to the 
robberies, outrages and 
which the Turks and Kurds have 
brought upon them they are now har
assed by a famine so terrible that many 
of them are "actually dying of starva
tion. Few crops were grown last sum
mer owing to the fact that many of the 
farmers and cultivators were thrown in
to prison by the Turks under charges of 
revolutionary conspiracy. There will 
be no crops planted in eastern Armenia 
this spring, for the country everywhere 
is suffering from a reign of terror, ihe 
presence of the commission of inquiry at 
Moosh and the indignation of the Christ
ian powers of Europe have had absolute
ly no effect on the conduct of either 
the Turks or Kurds in eastern Turkey. 
I am just in teceipt of trustworthy ad-' 
vices from an Armenian source at Van. 
to the effect that a massacre is looked 
for at any moment. My correspondent 
writes that they are living “within an 
inch of a massacre” all the time, and 
when the new grass of spring enables 
the Kurdish horsemen to move about 
the country, the work of the extermina-- 
tion of the Armenians, which was inter
rupted by the fall of snow after the Sas-

last av.T- 
With no crops

massacres

DISPATCHES FROM OTTAWA.

Judgments of the Exchequer Court—Pos
sibility of Supplementary Estimates.

Ottawa, Ont., May 27.—In the Ex
chequer court to-day Justice Burbidge 
gave judgment in favor of J. Owens, now 
in Ireland, for $1,500 for the loss of his 
son, who was killed during the construc
tion of the Curran bridge. He claimed 
five thousand.

Catherine Sullivan, for the loss of her 
husband, $5,000. She claimed ten thous
and. Both Sullivan and Owen, were kill
ed when putting up the derrick.

The Governor-General left for Toronto 
Saturday, where he went to fill a 

round of engagements.
It is reported that the government will 

not grant the request of the Chignecto 
marine railway for an extension of time.

Local riflemen are greatly agitated over 
the closing of the Rideau range. They 
fear the Dominion matches will go to 
Toronto. A deputation has visited the 
militia department and made suggestions 
whereby the range could be more secure.

The cabinet was in session all Satur
day afternoon. It is said that possibly 
there may be some supplementaries for 
the coming fiscal year.

The government is being strongly 
urged to make provision to drill the field 
artillery this year.

an

Japan. French statesmen, who are most; 
competent to, pronounce an opinion on 
the subject, urge that an agreement re
garding Formosa be arrived at between 
the powers.

soun and Moosh massacres, 
nmn will begin anew, 
and no cattle of their own, the Armén
iens will either die of starvation or tie* 
to Persia and Russia. The famine will 
seriously affect both Kurds and Turks, 

they live mainly upon. the industry ol 
the Armenians. Some of the Turks and 
a few of the Kurds realize that they are 
k.lling the goose that lays the golden 
eggs, but they can do nothing, as the 
persecution of the Armenians is ordered 
by the Sultan of Turkey. It is a fn."t 
which the British government can verify 
by consulting the report of Mr-. Baton 

official of the pritish consulate at 
Lfcbris. Persia, that in several cases the 
Tmkish officials in the devastated dis
trict of Armenia tried hard to -save the 
Armenians from death, but when they 
protested against the murderous raids 
of the troops, the officers read to them 
the orders of the Sultan, and so nothing 
could be done. In many cases the offi
cials of the villages warned the Armen
ians a day before the soldiers appeared 
in order that the poor people might have 

Mr. Paton has 
lately returned to Lebris from an in
vestigating tour among the Armenian 
refugees along the border between Per
sia and Turkey. He found plenty of re
fugees from the Lake Van and Moosh 
districts, but no one from Sassoun. 
There are no Sassoun survivors in Du
re v mi, Salmas, Delman, Khri, Tedriz 
or any other place in Persia and so very

If we win. The Niagara s barely ready for 
racing. In fact some of her sails have not 
arrived. All want stretching before the 
boat caii be said to be In racing trim. The 
Niagara’s crew are smart and willing sea- 

The punishment which Oscar Wilde is I men and the captain is satisfied they will' do their utmost to put the boat ahead. Mr. 
H. Gould ' intends to race the Niagara 
throughout the season. He will then return 
to the United States in order to be present 
at the races for the America’s cup in the 
autumn.” A representative of the Associat
ed Press, previous to the races, had a chat 
with Mr. Gould on yachting matters, in the 
course of which Mr. Gould showed the 
greatest enthusiasm respecting the coming 

No one who met Mr. Gould here 
during last year’s races and noticed"- the 
eagerness with which he looked forward to 
every one of the Vigilant’s races against 
the Bhitannla would think of questioning 
the fact that he has thoroughly entered In
to the spirit of yachting. When, asked 
what he thought about the Alisa, Mr. Gould 
said from what he had heard he thought 
the America’s cup was fairly safe for, un
less Watson’s Valkyrie III. turned out to 
be a wonder, he.gave as his opinion the 
Herreschoffs could be depended upon to 
make the fastest boat afloat. Mr. Gould 
concluded by saying he Intended to follow 
the racing round the British coapt, and en- 

Nlagara for all; the leading races in 
her class, and whether she proves to be a 
second Dakotah In point of success or not, 
he expressed his -, confidence that there 
would be good sport, and that was the 
main object, he added, to every true 
yachtsman.

on

SEND TO-DAY.
ns sentenced to undergo is the severest 

known to the law. It practically means 
a continuons period of solitary confine
ment for the two years term of his sen
tence. Regular “jail birds” always pie- 
fer five years of penal servitude to two 
years imprisonment, owing to the easier 
conditions of the former. Wilde will 
not be permitted to see any visitor tor 
three months, but by exceptionally good 
conduct he can secure a slight reduction 
of his sentence. Lord Alfred Douglas 
said., that if Wilde were convicted he 
n ould take a house near the prison un
til his release, but it is now clear 
that if Lord Alfred returns to England 
he will be arrested on the same charge 
as Wilde.

Ladles and gentlemen-, be alive to your 
own interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion -Whitening.” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth in six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache In six weeks. 
Ladles, if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have It immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In one month's time 
make you as clear and white as the skim 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use^two bottles of this Whit
ening for they- all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “H8$r Grower” Is SO cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 
per bottle. Either of these remedies wiM 
be sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

races.
an

NEWFOUNDLAND LOAN.
Particulars Will Be Placed Before the 

Legislature.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 27.—The loan which 

Colonial Secretary Bond Is supposed to be 
negotiating In the United States occasions 
much interest here. Newfoundland, while ' 
willing to make liberal concessions in re 
turn for the free entry of Its products in
to the American markets, will strongly re
sist the bartering of fishery rights worth 
mlllioiMLOf dollars even for the sake of the 
presenttoàn, no matter how large it may 
be. The government has promised to fur
nish full information to-day.

A. J. H. Eckardt, of Toronto, is In the J 
city, a guest of his brother, Ross Eckardt.

Lady Mary Hamilton, the young 
daughter of the Duke of Hamilton, will 
be the richest heiress in England, and 
.picbably in the world. She is only ten 
years of age and has inherited the bulk 
of the late Duke’s estates, including the 
Isle of Arran, which alone Is worth $5- 
000,000. The whole of the Duke of 

. Hamilton’s property was at his own dis
posal and the rentals already amount 
to $1,000,000 a year. The Duke’s death 
was due to “banting,” as the process of

ter the
a chance to escape.

to
R. RYAN, 360 Ciimour 81, Ottawe, Out.
P. S.-We take P. O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mail will con
fer a favor by ordering $1" worth, aa it will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either purpose; then it will save 
us the rush of P. O, stamps.

That tired feeling, loss of appetite and 
nervous prostration are driven away by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which makes pure 
blood.
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PURE
ps, Wall & Ross will make a 
[of the Roulette, and Mitchell 
Ing his property. These claims 
I dry ore belt, and a trail from 
Irks would enable the Dolly 
llturas, and many others to do

I A. Crane of Kootenai county 
appointed by the President 
and commissioner for the 
Llcne district. The salary is 
, but the total salary for one 

not exceed $650.

'BELL VS. MORRISON.

or Alleged Slander now Pro
ceeding in Court.

istice Davie and a common 
R. H. Jameson as foreman, 
hearing the evidence in the 

ught by Stephen Graham, 
igainst Dr. Richard Morrison, 

remembered that the doctor 
at last spring’s assizes for 
bel and was convicted. The 
1 the present action was the 
at the criminal trial ar.d the 
are somewhat similar. The 

'ho claims $5000 damages, was 
itness. He said that the de- 
ith before and after the first 
lalled him a fire fiend and said 
id set fire to his own store or 
:y to it.
. Jenns testified that he 
fol the insurance company in 
ppbWs store was insured and 
ire Dr. Morrison came to bis 
asked him if the 
the loss. The defendant told 

Campbell either set fire to his 
or got some one to do 11 for 

; could prove it 
xby, a commercial traveller of 
has known the defendant for 

They met in November last 
ked the doctor what the law 
Campbell was about. The 

plied “Oh, the scoundrel! 
an (Vitrage? I’ll have a chance 
those letters which Campbell 
>te or got some one else to 
e true.” The doctor then 
i hands together and saidt 
is that store was on fire Camp
on fire.”

Lrber swore that he heard the 
say: “I see the fire fiend is 

Us morning.” Campbell was 
he time.
table other evidence to the 
ft was given.
fridant then took the stand on 

He contradicted the 
1 for the prosecution ai d char- 
the plaintiff’s procedure as a 

Campbell and his cffque 
curing him.
was stiff going on at the time 

) press.
Fell and J. P. Walls appear*- 

prosecution and H. D. Helm 
!., for the defence.

was

company

half.

OM WASHINGTON.

s With Pauncefote Allays 
xiety Re Behring Sea.
[ton, May 22.—Sir Julian 
p to-day communicated with 
bretary Uhl, of the State de 
important advices just re
telegraph as to Behring sea. 
bd a full list of all the Canad- 
b vessels which have cleared 
la, together with their equip- 
all necessary information to 

I American authorities to; act 
ly. Sir Julian also took oc- 
clear up some apprehensions 
British naval vessels which 

I Behring sea. In view of the 
[office instructions there is no 
bubt that the patrol will be 
6, and all uneasiness of the 
K on this score has been re- 
the list of Canadian sealers 
lin Behring sea will be parti- 
lluable to the United States 
utters which are to maintain 
I in behalf of this country. 
Iren ce with Sir Julian put a 
fcable aspect on the Behring 
>n.
rial service of Lorrn M. 
as Hawaiian minister to the 
ties closed yesterday. Frank 

presented to the state dé
lais credentials, just received, 
d'affairs. Official mail from

~ I
I
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LATE CANADIAN DISPATCHESbe doubled or even trehl«d next season, 
providing onr freight rate was placed at 
J fair figure."

Now it is evident under these .circum
stances that the settlers would invest 
their returns in necessary machinery 
end supplies of all kinds, which 
would all have to come in over your 
railway, thereby giving your company 
double freights. As while the present 
state of things exists the farmers are 
unable to invest in required machinery, 
etc., not a single carload of machinery 
or implements has come into "Vernon or 
other stations on the S. & O. railway 
this season; and the fact is evident that 
the freight receipts on this branch must 
be falling off to great extent this year, 
while with a reasonable out-going 
freight "rate the traffic could be increas
ed ten-fold. Looking at the matter, 
therefore, from the different standpoints 
we feel that we should ask your com
pany to modify the rates of freight on 
all produce of every description raised 
in cur district, and fix, as a basis, ,a rate 
of $3 per ton to Coast points m car lots, 
and 50 cents per hundred pounds on less 
than car loads; also a proportionate rate 
to all cither points, including the Koo
tenay district; and to allow us to ship 
mixed car loads with stop-off distribut
ing privileges at each station en route, 
with privileges of 10 ton minimum car 
bad weight; and to make the rate ap
plicable to ell points from Kelowna to 
Sicamous, or vather that same rate 
should apply “ïo all shipping stations on 
the S. & O. branch.

We understand that your company 
have already placed a produce car at 
the disposal of shippers, to stop at the 
different stations, which is no doubt a 
move in the right direction, but at pre
sent, so far as we can learn, there is 
actually nothing fo ship, as farmers did 
not raise large quantities last season, 
knowing they could not ship to outside 
markets at a profit, and therefore we 
will have nothing to ship of any account 
before the present crops mature.

W. R. MEG AW, 
Chairman of Committee.

Cbc Vlttteluie TTirnee —

Victoria, Friday, May .31 TieFive Men Injured by an Explosion 
of a Dynamite Cartridges 

at Niagara. A box of E B Eddy’s “Canad
ian” Safety Matches (will light 
only on the box) or

A box of E B. Eddy's “Favome” 
Matches—Parlor Matches, secure
ly packed from any danger of fire 
by accident

These are in small sliding bo>:es.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

Smoker’s
Companion

The manipulation of figures to show 
that Canada’s foreign trade is in the 
lei'.p-and-bound stage while that of Bri
tain is at a standstill is both weak 
and
deceive the Patagonians, but it will not 
g,. down in an intelligent community. 
Yet it is a game the McKinley-McGroe- 
vy organs are industriously playing. Run 
down the trade policy of the Old Coun
try is the watchword of tne subsidized 
press, and with that end in view they 
are searching night and day for compari
sons to form a pretext for their disloyal 
and unpatriotic aim. By selecting two 
years from the period which has sig
nalized British commercial progress for 
the purpose of comparison, they contrast 
them with a selection from the trade 
returns of Canada and draw a percent
age comparison favorable to the latter 
country. The St. John Telegraph neat
ly exposes the trick as follows:—

“Did the raising of duties from 1D4 
per cent, to 30 per cent, tend to increase 
our imports, or was it intended-to do so? 
Did our grain grow better or was onr 
cheese more easily manufactured be
cause the farmer had his taxes more 
than doubled? Every one can see how 
taking the' fetters off trade will be likely 
to increase its activity, but only a pro
tectionist editor could imagine that 
binding trade in chains, and adding to 
its burthens, would stimulate its growth. 
Besides if the increase of 62 per cent, 
in Canadian trade between 1879 and 
1893 was due to protection, wht was it 
that caused the trade of Canada to in- 
c! ease from $130,889,946 in 1869 to 
$217,801,203 in 1873, or at the rate of 
67 per cent, in four years under a re
venue tariff? Moreover, why was it that 
during eight of the fourteen years from 
1880 to 1893 inclusive, during which 
Canada bad a protective tariff, the trade 
of the country fell below the figures at
tained in 1873 and 1874 under a revenue 
tariff? To deprive the subsidized press 
cf any excuse for missing this point 
we publish the following figures of the 
trade . of Canada, the first two years 
being under a revenue tariff and the 
others under a protective tariff:—

Presbyterian Cbnrcb Appointments 
to the Foreign Mission 

Fields.> foolish. The trick might
II

Niagara, May 24.—By the explosion of I 
a dynamite cartridge yesterday afternoon j 
five mèn were seriously injured. James j 
Cleary had both arms and both legs 
broken and his eyes blown out, and 
Harry McDonald, of Thorold, had his 
arms broken. The other three men were 
not so seriously hurt. McDonald.will re-

i

JAMES MITCHELL, Agent, Victoria.cover.
Winnipeg, May 24.—The Manitoba

Christian Endeavor convention is in ses- I---------
sion at Portage La Prairie. Canon "
Richardson, of London. Ont., extended 
the greetings of Ontario. ui—;. 1

Two men were reported dead at a Fort ; ^ ton and tjle market is very scantily 
Francis hotel by eating poisoned ham. ; aupnlied 
No names are given.

Two hunderod immigrants arrived from 
the east yesterday en route for Edmon
ton.

I
BRIEF AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

;

A Munificent Bequest to Columbia College 
by Ex-Mayor Low.A sad accident occurred at Vernon last 

week, by which a young son of Mr.
Tronson lost his life. -The little fellow 

„ , was riding on the range, when he was
orman Brock, eldest son-of J. H thrown and dragged a considerable dis- 

Brock and a popular young citizen, died ta his foot being caught in the stir-
oftyphmd yesterday afternoon nip. When at length his companions

Mcmtroai, Mother Bas- reache(1 hi the unfortunate C was
ride died at the Sacred Heart convent on quite dead. The funeral took place on 
Wednesday, aged 86. . i the following dav
ooIZttte 0/th24‘pThhJer?igD miMi°h I The Chilliwack' Fruit Growers' Asso- 
msT a nLh , f f ciation recently formed is already increas-

appointments on Wed- , ing in membership, and is being incor-
T UpL.I m r Porated as a limited liability company,
A R- n' Mltch/^B’ capital stock, $10,000 in 1,000 shares of

J°r" $!<> each. Entrance fee for those joining 
*5 ?°T i now is $1. Any fruit grower wishing to

ThomnZ' M n 1 should do so at once. A list of
SLin™ m n ^entraI members’ rules of constitution and any mona

^ L V I information respecting the organization Pas Present
W, Tnr?,ntlh Medlcal C°‘‘ ; can be obtained at the office of the presi- Washington, May 24.—Secretary Herbert
legvt, Toronto, has been appointed tc ; dent m- j ti.„. R t nhilliwncV has declined the request of an attache of 
Honan, China, in place of the late Miss 1 ’ ' " Uowe tient’ Lniliiwack. the French legation to submit the plans

. , . T.on firahnm Vf D i ----------------------------------and drawings of the new torpedo boat, un
it the question were left to ihe deci- .. . f _ „„„ i TRADE AND COMMERCE. less France would reciprocate. This

. . ,,, tho Montreal, May 24.—The C.P.R. traffic | ----------- Franco declined to do.
sion ot those interested m tne sealing receipts for the week ending May 21 Commercial Authorities Report Upon the Advices from Argentine state that the 
business the unanimous verdict would were $325,000. Same week last vear Situation. government will collect the difference be-
undoubtedly be tie. the file C. M. O. the, amounted « $322.000 7 —— Co ÆfKlÆ fSS
is a v^ry modest recompense for the 01 onto, May 24. Rev* A. C. Crews, say: “If wheat has been so injured oy the tiiï2îi2eraWc addition to 016 Ar-
valuable work don. b, «Hector Mil»,. ÏÏKT-“SteWS Æ8SS. ■%.,‘^S, SSî r'Z,
All but a very small percentage of that and Epworth League board at the lk/D^edo f^^Ther dHm|0tr^ the Pinion of Christendom J
work was confidential and necessarily Methodist church. , . . üff no &r of whelvwwH se» at^,
,a„ed to bote,, tee gft, eye. bo, May A**,. ! ”
there are many good authorities on the Wednesdnv fnr “ - I current reports were credited. The fact
subject who will unhesitatingly say that Terry’s grist mill at Brighton on A^ril dan^^nd cheapness “If ^onty,’ tor which
Mr. Milne’s labors were of greater ex- 15. j industry and legitimate trade give as yet ! Secretary Bond’s Financial Mission
tent and more effective than those of any ^rva’ May 24—Two months ago the spacmative* spirit “beyond al^restadmb Tte i < Statf8"
oteec individual connected note tee eeal fbT£ceP^ dUteyS*b™Sterfi ! ?foVr.h,T«mS;‘,rSX'°^.SM SSM&ÏÏtëï

The collector can have the yesterday morning another fir» I Tlslble requirements in the fact that prices which promises to be success-the destrnetiAm -f. ” completed j ere sure to rise. Wild excitement in wheat and there are very
tne destruction. The village presents a i with sales, In one day at Chicago alone, of tbe colony being able to 
forlorn appearance. i 800,000,000 bushels, about three times the

Toronto, May 24.—Mr Lount’s ndd™»* ’ wheat there is in the country, to the iurv on W«l„™aon UDt f address newed frenzy in cotton, with sales in three 
e jury on Wednesday, on behalf of , days exceeding the whole visible stock In

«arry «.yarns, lasted six hours, Mr ! America, followed the furious rise in
Osier following for the crown Th„ 8t0cks in °U and in Jiides and in leather,
court adjourned at 5 nm ?nc? a recognition of.real improvement inlW«noii n Pi?" " -I .‘trf'i hu^ness, is now a menace to its progress.

Montreal, May 25.—The business per* The failures this week have been 207 m 
tion of Bedfotd; Que., was nearly all de- tb5, Hi1?6*1,,91**?5’ against 188 last year,
stroyed by fire yesterday Loss SI 5 23 in pan8<Ia- a?ai5,st 28 last year.Halifax Mar ok t ni $10,000. New York, May 24.—Bradstreets to-mor-

aaurax. May 25.—J. Fred Carver, his row will say: “The moderate reaction in 
boy and Wm. Graham, all of Windsor the 8tock market last week and this week, 
were drowned vesterdav at Stillwntor eauaed primarily by frosts ar.d severe dam- 
the upsetting tboir srillwater by age to cereal crops and other farm pro-

P g ot their canoe. duoe, was followed only in part by a cor-
------------------------- responding check to the movement in gen-

FROM THE INTERIOR erai trade Our special telegraphic advices
■ furnish the most striking evidences of

Tjtt.. . n i , , ~ broadening of demand for staples yet pro-
.oritish Columbia Capitalists Conclude duced ana the following data telegraphed

a Rig Twi this journal are the most bullish made pub
- lg deal. lie since the upward turn began, on or

about May 1st.
A most extraordinary discoverv of ‘No one of the large grain states con- 

high grade ork has been made on the the reports of severe damage toNorth Star » .1 on 1 . wheat and com with which the exchanges
a claim lying to the north have abounded, and there is less reason 

or tue Kootenay. It is a prospect that I to believe in the extent of it than was 
a prudent mining man would have been ' cnrrently reported. The most bullish fea- 
afraid to buy at anv nriee « I ture of. the wheat situation lies in the an-ago The £ P u f*w ™ontlls conneed restriction of Argentine and Rus-
ago. j.ae owners have been developiiig slan reports and reduced export ability of
the property themselves and in sinking near*y all the leading producers, ____
a shaft have struck a body of ore from shc2£ler 8upp*le8 ,of importing countries,
which the lowest assays obtained were States, eboth coast ând aMont°roal,tbthisÜweek 

gold to the ton; others ran as 1 a®ount t0 2,754,000 bushels, against 2,387,- 
high as $400. In short, development 999 ,,last week; 2,310,000 bushels in the
work has made a bonanza Jt lf ZTr ,thlrl week of May, 1894; 3,106,000 bushels 

e nonanza out of an out- in the same week of 1893, and 2,280,000
s-de piece of property. / bushels in the year before that as compar-

A. L. Copien has just returned from with 2,342,000 bushels exported In 1891.
Slocan lake. He reports a stamnede to °n VIe PcFlflc coast the grain and fruitthe foot of the Into nnai +i,ü ■ e t<? props, the salmon catch, the export trade
ine root ot the lake and the springing up in wheat and other lines are.reported fav-
ot a brisk little town on the historic “able at San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma 
site of Slocan city. It appears that aad„ Seattle.
Sset flTbv ReScmade °n/ringy ,are“k wi^er" wasnominat8^
last fall by R. Cooper and Con Fielding, the prospects for this Industry are good.
from which they brought in some extra- , e total bank clearings for the week 
ordinarily fine specimens of native silver stahS1 '%u Unit,ed
ore, have led to the further prospecting croa^ overcast yla? oP’ms^r80 lD"
<>f the crock and the finding of some Outside of New York city the clearings 
very rich ore. .They are taking ont ore, "ere $459,640^09 an increase of 18.8 periD Wir* treaI‘ ^ 

silver that it will bend. The creek was “to, $5,800,176, increase 41.4; Halifax.
first prospected by and is named after IL04^'336’ increase 29.6; Hamilton. $626.-

s:wSLSi1 Spi‘rr ,, *ii$rjBSfisa8WwOn Wednesday a deal was concluded 
with Colonel Jenkins, representing a 
Nanaimo syndicate, by which the throe 
claims were sold on a basis of $30,000. 
the owners, who are Abe Hall, Pi Mc
Cormick. A, Leitck, J. M Keefer and Washington, May 24.—Minister Denby In 
"• A. McKenzie, getting $2,000 in cash ? *2“tL„toz,SPcreia,3r ,Gr88ham regarding 
on the first dav of .Tune «nd 11*> iumi tratte with China has submitted several im-unassessable sharos in a jSnJSfS j% 

formed to work the claims and to be | foreign Interests in China. His suggestions 
known as the Nanaimo and Kootenav tbe following:Gold Mining Company. This is one of the a.%^. 'igSHo^g

most rapid and enterprising deals yet where they please and leslde and buy 
made in Trail Creek or for that matter i8nd protected. Foreign goods to

tw-t K"'«”Vïd ï> * fera® &*&a«s\aa8,,*5tion of British Columbia capitalists are not to be taxed, as at present, as soon 
which has made it. as they are landed. No Internal revenue

suvins eMSPiasss"of the Chicago Copper Refining Com- nor in any event to exceed 2 per per cent 
pany and has been in Trail Creek the n,orllto 116 levied on foreign goods unless a

SSS s£&“* w“k "p **• gsffiîar- £5»““"nW1k','te“igeneral sitnnDou. , have no power to provide that freight
George M. Foster, one of the principal shipped in native bottoms shall pay less 

stockholders of the Le Roi Mining Com- P*P,ort duty than freight shipped In foreign
6 ; bottoms, and- the export tax shall be unl-

°v.r j form. All ports of China shall be open to 
_ _ I foreign trade. Every port In China ordi-
The Okanagan river between Okanag- nArily aapd and frequented by seagoing 

an and Dog Lakes is engaging the at- i coastwise du« TSe
tention of the C.P.R. Now that the com- . sent down the Yangtsekfang, and întmded 
pany has recognized the necessity of ren- I abroad, shall not be paid in
dering the stream navigable, no doubt the b?nd »hall be taken that if
Dominion government will be induced to tlm/tte Ætwise®*^ MiaU teVid^The 
make an appropriation for the carrying Provincial authorities shall have no power 
out of the work. | tax foreign goods for any purpose what-

Hay at Ashcroft is'worth $18 to $20 : ccmragovernmenTomy66 0r4ered by tbe

i New York, May 24.—The celebrated Q'- 
Donovan Rossa was among the passengers 
by the White Star steamer Germanic yes
terday. He stated that he bad Intended 
to proceed against Henry Labouchere for 
libel, but was prevented from doing so ow
ing to the law of limitation. No other op
portunity offering he denounced the editor 
of Truth from the visitor’s gallery and was 
promptly 
Westminster.

The Railway Gazette announces that 
$10,000,000 will be' expended by the rail
way companies in constructing new cars.

San Francisco, May 24.—At a meeting of 
the Women’s Congress on Wednesday, Mrs. 
E. O. Smith, of San Jose, read a highly in 
teres ting and Instructive paper upon 
“Cooks and Cookery;” Mrs. Sturtevant 
Peet read a paper upon “Our Household 
Limitations,” and Ada C. Boa ties, of Po- 

tonched upon “Home Industries, 
and Future.”

I

i
ejected from the precincts of

»
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NEWFOUNDLAND.I Total trade 
of Canada.Years. to the■ Under Revenue Tariff.

$217,801,203
217,565,510

1873! 1874|
Under Protective Tariff.

question.
satisfaction of knowing that they have 
won for him the warmest giatitude of 
the community.

$174,401,205 
203,621,663 
207,803,5.39 
198,179.847 
189,675,875 

. 202,408,047 
201,097,630 
204,414,098

1880 good prospei 
meet its fin

cts of 
ancial1881

1884 obligations maturing next month. Premier 
Whiteway has adjourned the legislature 
pending definite Information from Mr. 
Bond, when a declaration statement re
garding the future will be presented. The 
ministry have intimated to the imperial au
thorities that they are willing to submt 
the affairs of, the colony to a royal com
mission <ft Investigation under certain xp?

St. John’s, Nfld., May 24.—It is practical
ly conceded to-day that Colonial Secretary 
Bond is likely to arrange a loan from the 
United States. Premier Whlteway’s an
nouncement in parliament yesterday leaves 
little room for doubt. The only risk now 
is that England will Interfere and block 
the whole negotiation.

The directors and managers of the Com
mercial Bank of Newfoundland, which col
lapsed In December last, were committed 
for trial to tbe Supreme court to-day.

There is an agitation now for the prose
cution of the directors of the Union Bank, 
the sister lustituton, which is also Insol
vent.

1885 and a re-1886
1887
1888
1889 ST. VITUS DANCE.It will be seen from the above figures 
that the trade of Canada in 1889, after 
ten years of protection, was still far be
low the figures embracing the tariff-for- 
revenue years of 1873 and 1874. Since 
1889 there has been an increase, it is 

. true, but that increase has been largely 
confined to exports, and therefore really 
represents a loss, since in exchanging 
commodities with the world at large 
Canada has had, to give several million 
dollars in value in excess of what she 
received.

In 1890 our imports amounted to 
8121,858,241. In 1894 they had only 
risen to $123,474,940, while our exports, 
which in 1890 were $96,749.149, had ad
vanced to $117,524,949 in 1894, showing

1 '■i

A MALADY THAT HAS LONG 
BAFFLED MEDICAL SKILL

A Speedy Care for the Trouble at Last 
Discovered—Tbe Particulars of the 
Cure of a Little Girl who was a 
Severe Sufferer.

I

a

From the Ottawa Journal.
In a handsome brick residence on the 

10th line of Goulbourn township, Car- 
leton Co., lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, 
one of Gouiboum’s most successful 
farmers. In Mr. Bradley’s family is a 
•bright little daughter, 8 years of age, 
who had been a severe sufferer from St. 
Vitus dance, and who had been treated 
by physicians without any beneficial re
sults. Having learned that the little 
one had been fully restored to health 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

andan adverse balance of over $20,000,000.
This adverse balance will be augmented 
should the Hon. Mr. Bowell persist in 
purchasing butter at 20 cents per pound 
and selling it abroad at 15 cents after a correspondent of the Journal called at

the family residence for the purpose of 
g tÿe facts, and found the lit

tle girl a picture of brightness and good 
health. Mrs. Faulkner, a sister of the 
little one, gave the following informa
tion: “About eighteen months ago Al- 
vira was attacked by that terrible mal
ady, St Vitûs dance, and became so 
bad that we called in two doctors, who 
held out no hope to us of her ultimate 
cure, and she was so badly affected with 
the Mance’ as to require almost con
stant watching. About this time we 
read in the Ottawa Journal of a similar 
case cured by the u6e of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which gave us renewed hope. 
We procured a couple of boxes and be
fore these were all used there was a 
perceptible improvement. After using 
six more boxes she was entirely free 
from tbe disease, and as you can see 
is enjoying the best of health. Several 
months have passed since the use of 
Pink Pills was discontinued, but there 
has been no return of the malady, nor 
any symptoms of it. We are quite 
lain Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cured her 
and strongly recommend them to simi
lar cases.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are an un
failing specific for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vit
us dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumat
ism, nervous headache, the after effects 
of la grippe, palpitation of the heart, 
pale and sallow complexion, all forms of 
weakness either in male or female. 
Pink Çills are sold by all dealers, or 
will be sent postpaid on receipt of price, 
50 cerits per box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. Y.

t

paying the charges. ascertainin

C. P. R. RATES.

Railway managers have their own 
ways of conducting business, and per
haps it is presumptuous for an Outsider 
to criticize them. It may be permiss
ible, however, to offer the remark that 
the policy of the killing off traffic by 
maintaining prohibitive freight rates 
strikes the ordinary mind as a ridiculous 
■one. This policy as applied by the U.
P. R. to the inland districts of this pro
vince has more than once * been com
mented on by the Times, and has natur
ally been the cause of grave discontent 
in the region affected. The latest de
velopment is the following letter, which 
is self-explanatory, and which we 

' should like to see prove effective:—
To Mr. Wm. Brown,

Asst. Gen’l. Freight Agent,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of a commit
tee appointed to look into the matter of 
finding an outside market tor and ship
ping prodace generally from our district, 
it was decided to submit the following 
to yotir notice, and we would request a 
reply at your earliest convenience:

(1). Whereas at the present rate/ of 
freight we find it impossible to ship out 
ary kind of produce ajh a living price, 
if such, rates should be continued the re
sult will be so disastrous to the settlers 
that ere long they will be unable to earn 
the requirements of life, and will be 
compelled tc abandon vkeir farms and 
move elsewhere, as some are already 
doing—as at present there is really no 
produce being shipped—but with a rea- Cure yourself In fifteen days. I will send 
tenable freight rate to all markets with- *jfwp^rlptîon Rnd ml par-
in i-hipping distance, we could, daring all weaknesses la young 
the coming season send ont a large lost manhood, nervous weakness, impoten- 
quautity—say not less than 100 car
loads this year—which amount would p.o. Box 678, Toronto, Ont.* P

£m
cent.■

Purified Blood
Saved an operation in'the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
All others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son,"was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At ’ 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided" to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottiei 
of the medicine he was as well as ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remem bei

in-

TRADE WITH CHINA.

Some Important Suggestions Submitted to 
Denby.

ccr-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the ’Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently juthe public eye today.   ■

Hoûq’s Kilspany, has sold part of his stock, 
50,000 shares.;

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.WRAK'MA NT
A specific ] 
te restore

jte for ladiee
-----  „-------the menses
tree, healthy end painless 
No etches or on to----------— used by overSS»ladle*

Once used will use again. Inrigoiwtw 
these organa. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature across 
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THE DEATH SENTENCE.

Pat Kain Sentenced to be Hung for the 
Murder of Fi Ma.

THE FiZSIMMONS AFFAIR.LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.1SSSS*...
The Times announces the death ot 

Hon. Sir Charles Gilbert Brydon Elliot, 
K. C. B.,* Admiral of the Fleet. Sir 
Charles was born in 18181 and his title 
dates from 1881. He was an uncle of 
the. present Earl of Mento.

The Standard has further advices 
from Athens showing that the small dis
tricts in southwest Epirus have experi
enced disastrous shocks of earthquake 
and the distress is reported to be acute.

A dispatch from Florence to the Daily 
News describes the disaster at Florence 
a»- very great, while the panic and dis-

London, May 24,-Various descriptions , ïuK
of Valkyrie 3rd, the Dunraven syn icate , the ghocks There was a performance 
challenger f"^the ^ thir ! in progress at the theatre when the first
been published and they agree lr ; ghock was felt and the people jumped
essential details which have been cabled. - from their 8ettts and fled to the open 
tier waterline length « said to be 00 placeg The fright and disorder at the 
feet. Her length over aU 130 feet and .otels whjeh w6re filled with tourists, 
her beam is about 27 feet. The weight tQok form of a panic and fabulous 
of her keel is about 100 tons. Her cop- : prices wcr- offered for vehicles to convey 
per extends only as high as the lead . the terror stricken visitors away from 
keel. According to the rail Mall Gaz- ) th(. scene There -was a perfect Babel 
ette the cup challenger will have 14.UUV • f tongues bidding for carriages and 
square feet of canvas, and her designer, , competition between the wealthy 
Geo. L. Watson, is quoted as claiming | English and American tourists was keen 
that she will be seven minutes faster aad excjtir,g. Four huuderd carriages 
than the Britannia over a 50 mile course. . Were driven to the open part of the city, 
According to another interview with Mr.
Watson he has stated that Valkyrie III 
will have 20,000 feet of canvas. Both 
statements are regarded as impossible.

Among the honors distributed to-day on 
the occasion of the Queen’s birthday are 
the following: Sir Henry Brougham 
Loch, former governor of Cape Colony, 
was made a privy councillor. Henry 
Irving, the actor, Lewis Morris, the poet, 
and Howard Russell, the war correspond
ent, whose services dates back to the 
Crimean war, were knightçd. The Earl 
of Aberdeen, governor-general of Canada, 
has had his title raised to the first class.
The following are given second class 
titles: Hon. J. C. Shultz, ex-governor of 
Manitoba; Henry Gustave Joly, ex-prem
ier of Quebec, and Collector of Customs 
Milne at Victoria, B. C. The title of 
Michael and George, conferred on Milne,

for his services in connection with the . „ „ _ .
Behring sea negotiations. j Fr°™ 0,0 ®rand Valley’ Ont. Tribune.

The Times in its financial article this : Recently^-aq item appeared m the in- 
morning, says the following have signed j bone’s MarsvLtis; correspondence to the 
a memorial to Sir Wm. parcourt, chan- j effect that Mr. Jbhn East of the town- 
cellor of the exchequer, against any at- ship uf Garafrqxa who for some time
tempt being made to adopt the silver ' past has been in a condition of serious
standard either alone or concurrently illness, was - recovering his health. As 
with gold: Brown, Shipley & Co., Den- j it had been announced that Mr. East 
nistoun, Cross & Co., Fruhling & Gos- ! was suffering from consumption, the re-
chen, Hambro, & Sons, Frederick Huth ! port .of his recovery created much m-

; terest, and the Tribune determined to 
consult Mr. East and obtain the facts. 

Co., and all the private banks and ptin- Mr. John East is about ^orty-tive
cipal discount houses and many of the years of age, was born 111 tlie p
directors of the leading joint stock banks °T Garafraxa, and is wel now n 
in London. respected in the community. He is not

A dispatch from Colon says it is re- a seeker for notoriety, he did not 
ported here that the new French company hesitate to relate the fac -
that has been pushing the work along and Itonefit he ha k Pil]s wh<m 
the route Of the Panama canal is trying »se Williams Pmk Pills, when
to^sell the canal to an American syndi- Is"1 substantially as loti

Among the birthday honors that are lowIa:ir* Abo^tn^°pJ^f1»S0f the^xnosure

Marquis of Ripon, received a deputation ^ Î was able to
from the Associated Chambers of Com- ? we,ghed Tnv man to
merer, to-day. The deputation urged do as good a days work*» «» jm
reasons in favor of interimperial postal T^e .<c!untry; , fl * h1V t no ^ope
telegraph routes. Sir Andrew KayèPoi- phymcans bu they ^ld°utno hope
Ht, M.P., president of the Associated for and 1°^ Xm stiine that my 
Chambers of Commerce, who was spokes- ^ t,ta™ I am a
man for the deputation, explained the ,jase war- an ; (®.‘ f F
object of its visit and skid tiiat it was member the Mas-
most desirable that the government give es^rs» Assnoîntion From
adequate help and encouragement to the ^er ^received benefits "for thir-
proposed steamship and cable lines via the fonn,er 1 r?c d - , ° „na X
Canada to Australia. He concluded with wetk?’„a,“u tLTTrectived l doc-
urging that Great Britain should con- I w^ totally d£-
tribate her share of seventy thousand to™ “ d cou d have drawnhalf the 
pounds yearly to these schemes. Lord abl*dIV?"f ™ llW in thJtotter Mv 
Rosebery, in reply, informed the depu- „ J called to Dr. Will-
tation that he bad no decision of the ? ^ Pink Pills through the receipt of 
government to announce. The govern- iams P,n^_a ^nTme to give
Tersev to On*6’ *** ,®fnt the Barl of themaTrtel, and as you can see to-day 
Jersey to Ottawa m order to attend the t h much reason to thank the writer
Intercolonial conference, and, since it L^at totter. I commenced using Pink 
had received his report, had not been P!,,g al)out three months ago, and up to 
idle. Continuing, the premier said: “We th present I have gained in weight 
appointed the interdepartmental com- fortyP pounds. I am still using Pink 
mittee to consider the concrete represen- piUJ aad from what they have already 
tarions of the conference. That is not done for me I have every confidence in
commît Bbf^g tbe, qUeSti0n- The them and look to be soon as well as 
committee is actually and practically sit- ,ver j wasl ;n my life.”
ting, in fact it met on Wednesday last, r>r Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
but the government has not yet received nle make pure, rich blood, restore shat- 
any conclusion which I can report.” tf re” ne^es and drive out disease.

Lord Rosebery also said that he did ahev cure when other medicines tail 
not agree with one speaker who had ex- nnd are bevond all question the greatest 
pressed regret that the initiative in the life saving medicine ever discovered, 
matter came from the colonies. The g0id by all dealers, but only in boxes 

that a most peaceful th(. wrapper around which bears the full 
sign, in fact he was of the opinion that trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
an such proposals came more healthily for pale People.” Pills offered in loose 
and with greater prospects of success from form, by the hundred or ounce, are îmi- 
the colonies to the mother country than tarions and should be avoided, as they 
m tfie more dictatorial and patronizing nre worthless and pérhaps dangerous, 
fashion m which they are supposed to
come from the mother country. In con- E & N. FREIGHT MATTERS, 
elusion Lord -Rosebery assured the depu- To the Editor:—I notice in a recent 
in-Jr8* the government was consider- C0DV 0f the Colonist a letter from Mr. 
mg the matter attentively, practically, w. K. Prior charging me with making 
fho !n a concrete fashion, and expressed" untruthful statements to the Times of 
ton„ht°Pe that 11 would ^ able before 30th ulti, and stating that no harness 
ZfJ°rn°aaCe, that k had come to a came with the horses, as therein assert- 
satisfactory conclusion. Will Mr. Prior deny that harness
dav° fop11’ ifay 24 ~In a leader jrestor- for the particular horses was at the sta- 
snâretn deXotîs ^considerable tion, and that it was not allowed to go
• pace to discussion of the future (level- because Tuesday, 30th April, was not a opment 0f the Pacific shores, and con- & 5 on this line? That the

ImpiFial government are owner of the horses lost the use of them 
of finn f anting an annual subsidy in hig apring work untU It pleased the 
su* • ' M for a PaCific mail and cable p & n. Company to carry the harness

General , .. „ , that might have been shipped with the
ueneral Booth, of the Salvation horses? I have no personal remarks to
4 9^°U«8ly ilL„ • make against Mr. Prior, but he repre-

«j.VL dlsPatch from Romê states that sentg the freight business of the E. & N., 
ailticiPatos a surplus of and it would have been more truthful of 

y,,, b .hr<‘ ,for the coming financial hiin to have stated in his totter that the 
. ar. Emigration is on the decline and harness was there, but that the rules of 
X°L Pr»HPeritv are awakening. the company did not allow him to ship

1 he Ivolmche Zeftung says that if the iu the hired car, and that it was kept 
‘ orta [ejects the Armenian reforme-pro- until another day in the freight shed, 
posed by the powers, an European eon- xVill Mr. Prior or the E. & N. Co. deny 
crence will be convoked. that freight is sometimes shipped from
Prince Bismarpk’s neuralgia has here by way of Vancouver for Nanaimo? 

reached an acute stage; otherwise his These are important matters to Victoria 
condition is satisfactory. and to settlers along the line.

A dispatch from Paris says M. Cach- ^ CITIZEN,
ard, legal adviser to the American em- Victoria, May 24.

OSCAR IS FOUND GUILTY.an English

r E B Eddy’s “Canad- 

:ty Matches (will light 

he box) or

■4He end Taylor Sentenced to Two 
Years’ Imprisonment With 

Hard Labor.

A Letter From Minister Tapper 
Gives Some New Light 

on the, Subject.

Collector Milne Made C. M. G. for 
HIS Services Connected With 

Behring Sea.

Vancouver, May 24.—Justice Crease 
charged very strongly against the pri
soner, and the jury after less than an 
hour’s consideration found a verdict of 
guilty supplemented by a recommenda
tion of mercy. Kain heard the veruict 
with indifference and when asked by the 
judge if he had anything to say answer
ed “I am innocent, your lordship.” 
“That is not the opinion of the jury 
and that is not my opinion,” answered 
Judge Crease, “and I will now pass the 
only eentence I can upon you, The 
recommendaton of mercy will go to the 
proper quarter, but I am obliged to pass 
the sentence .of death upon you now.” 
After a short discussion as to dates 
with the Attorney-General his lordship 
said: “Prisoner, the sentence of the 
court is that you be taken from the 
place where you stand to the place 
whence you came, and there remain un
til the 23rd of July when you will be 
hung by the neck until you are dead.” 
The prisoner asked Governor Moresby 
what the judge had said and ppon being 
told turned carelessly aside and swag
gered out of court in charge of the con
stables. Kain was convicted of the 
murder of a Chinaman named fri Ma.

fi

E B. Eddy's “Favorite” 

-Parlor Matches securc- 

from any danger of fire

Formosa Declares Her Independ
ence, With Republican Form 

of Government.

The Recent Destructive Earth
quake Shocks at Florence- 

Exciting Scenes.

The New Westminster Conservative 
Association May Break 

Up Over It.

it.
London, May 25.—There was the usual 

crowd of interested spectators in the 
court room of the Old Bailey this morn

New Westminster, May 25.—A largely 
attended meeting of the Conservative 
association was held on Thursday night, 
at which D letter from Sir Uibbert Tap
per was road relating to the reinstate
ment of James Fitzsimmons as deputy- 
warden of the penitentiary. The tetter 
stated that Fitzsimmons was reinstated 
on the strength of a statement put in 
by him alleging that he had not had 
a fair hearing before the commission, 
and further that Sir John Thompson 
before leaving for England had prom
ised Chief Justice Davie to reinstate 
Fitzsimmons. The association decided 
that the reply was unsatisfactory and 
determined to remain firm in its first de
mand on the government in the matter. 
It had been the general impression all 
along that the chief justice was mixed 
up in the reinstatement, and Sir Hib- 
I tort’s tetter shows the impression was 
correct. If the demands of the associa
tion are not complied with, or if any 
compromise is attempted, the whole Con
servative organization of New Westmin
ster district will disband.

;
in small sliding boxes.

ing to witness the trial of Oscar Wilde.
When the court adjourned yesteiday, Sir 
F. Lockwood, solicitor-genefal, had just 
commenced his address to the jury on 
behalf of the prosecution, and it was ex
pected he would denounce Wilde in 
strong language when he resumed his 
argument to-day. Wilde took his seat 
to the prisoners’ dock facing the jury 
and looking extremely anxious. As ex
pected, when Sir Frank Lockwood 
resumed his speech, he dealt very severe
ly with Wilde in his reference to the 
prisoner’s intimacy with Lord Alfred 
Douglas. Referring to the much-corn- 
mented-upon totters which Wilde wrote 
to Lord Alfred Douglas, counsel said the 
jury had been told they were too low to 
appreciate such poetry, and he, Sir 
Frank, thanked God it was so, as h. 
hoiied they were above the level of 
beasts. (Applause.) Sir Edward Word was received from Ottawa yes- 
Clarke, leading counsel for Wilde, heie terday that among the birthday honors 
interposed objections to such appeals as conferred by Her Majesty on Canadians 
that just made by Sir Frank Lockwood, Mr. A. R. Milne, collector of customs of 
which counsel claimed should not be al- this port, has been made a Companion of 
lowed. Sir Frank continued his speech. St. Michael aud St. George, in recogni- 
He warned the jury to render a verdict tion of his valuable services in connec- 
which would prevent such a detestable tion with the Behring Sea dispute. The 
and abominable practice to rear its head news was an entire surprise to Mr 
unblushingly in this country. Justice 
Wills began his summing up at 1:30 p,m.
The general tenor of his address to the 
jury was favorable to Wilde. The jury 
retired at 3:30 p.m.

The jury found Wilde guilty on all tne 
counts of the indictment, including the 
charge with reference to persons un
known, who were also pronounced to tie 
guilty. After a short interval the judg-1 
called Wilde and 'Taylor to the bar and 
each was sentenced to two years impris
onment with hard labor.

While the jury were out, at the re
quest of a representative of the Associ
ated Press, Wilde’s counsel procured the 
following signed statement from Wilde, 
who was waiting with the prisoners in 
the room below the dock: “The charges 
alleged against me are entirety untrue.
Youths of every form are always attrac
tive, because youth has naturally thi-r 
temperament to which the artist has to 
try to attain. All works of art are 
works produced in a moment of youth, 
and I have seen all the several grades.
I love the society of the rich and well
born, on account of the luxury, eulthr» 
and grace of their lives, but any one, 
plowghboy or street arab, has interest for 
me. Mere humanity is, >0 wonderful.
I do not ask of the young men what they 
dp, T do not care who they are. Their 
ignorance has its mode of wisduiu, the.r 
lack of culture leaves them open to fresh 
and vivid impressions. (Signed) Os
car Wilde.” The document of the above 
statement was written throughout in 
Wilde’s own writing.

Shanghai, May 25.—Formosa has de
clared itself a republic, the flag being a 
yellow drftgon on blue ground. Govern
or Chang Ling Sung is made president, 
and has notified the foreign representa
tives.

London, May 25.—The birthday of 
Queen Victoria, the anniversary of 
which occured yesterdaÿ, was officially 
celebrated in this city to-day. At tiie 
Horseguards during the morning many 
thousands of people witnessed the brill' 
ant spectacle of trooping the coitus. The 
Grenadier Guards, the Scots Fusilier 
Guards and the Coldstream Guards took 
part in the ceremonies. There was great 
excitement along Pall Mall as the Prince 
of Wales, the Duke of Cambridge and 
Nazarulla Khan, second son of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, rode through that 
thoroughfare on their way to the Hors- 
guards parade. The Afghan p.ince was 
clad in a scarlet uniform trimmed with 
gold lace. The Princess of Wales and 
her daughters, the Duke and Duchess of 
Saxe Coburg Gotha and Duke and Duch
ess of York were also among those who 
were present at the trooping of the col-

IVictoria.

:

;EF AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

ifieent Bequest to Columbia College 
l>y Ex-Mayor Low.

where the occupants remained all night.York, May 24.—The celebrated Q’- 
n Rossa was among the passengers 
White Star steamer Germanic yea- 

He stated that he had Intended 
eed against Henry Labouchere for 
it was prevented from doing so ow- 
:he law of limitation. No other op- 
;y offering he denounced the editor 
h from the visitor's gallery and was 
y ejected from the precincts of .

CURED OF CONSUMPTION. A. R. MILNE, C. M. G.

Honors Conferred upon Victoria’s Col- i 
lector of Customs.

DOCTORS DECLARED THAT THE CASE 
WAS A HOPELESS ONE.ster.

allway Gazette announces that 
X) will be expended by the rall- 
ipaniee in constructing new cars, 
anc-isco, May 24.—At a meeting of 
len’s Congress on Wednesday, Mrs. 
1th, of San Jose, read a highly là- 

instructive
One of the Most Remarkable Experien

ces on Record—The Patient Received 
a Doctor’s Affidavit of Total Disabil
ity—Now on the Rood is Complete 
Recovery—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
the Life Saving Means.

; and
and Cookery;” 
id a paper upon “Our Household 
3ns,” and Ada C. Boa ties, of Po- 
touched upon “Home Industries, 
-esent and Future.” 
lgton, May 24.—Secretary Herbert 
lned the request of an attache of 
neb legation to submit the p 
vings of the new torpedo boat, un- 
•ance would reciprocate. This 
leclined to do.
s from Argentine state that the 
eut will collect the difference be- 
3ld and paper money for port dues 

This will re

paper upon 
Mrs. Sturtevant

GANGWAY GAVE WAY.
Thirty Persons Were Thrown Into the 

Water at the Gorge Yesterday.
Ians k.

is
The gangway approaching the landing 

near the judges’ barge at the Gorge col
lapsed yesterday and thirty people were 
thrown Into the water, 
standing on the gangway watching the re
gatta. The steamer Mary Hare, engaged 
in carrying passengers to and from the 
Gorge, was making a landing, and In do
ing so crushed into a number ot small 
boats. The small boats crowded Into a 
floating landing, and the pressure of the 
whole was brought to hear on the gangway, 
with the result that there was a col
lapse. Not a moment’s warning was given; 
with one crash the whole thing fell through 

were struggling in the

! -ffi.
ESPe werethe last four years, 

considerable addition to the Ar-
tieasury.
nor Satolli has received a brief 
11 from the Pope on the subject of 
b of Christendom, 
pn, N.Y., May 24.—Ex-Mayor Seth 
I given $1,000,009 toward a library 
mbia college.

& Co., Kleinwoft Sons & Co., Ralli 
Bros., R. Raphel & Sons, Schroeder & with one crash the 

and thirty persons 
water, grasping
pieces of wood to save themselves, 
water was six feet deep, 
could swim, but a majority could not, and 
it looked for a moment as if several casu
alties would have to be recorded. There 
was the additional danger that they mignt 
get under the broken debris, and be kept 
under the water. Several ladles screamed 
and fainted. Three bluejacekts and Harry 
Ella and Fred Richardson dived. Ella sav- 

hlm to get Into a 
lent aid to other

NEWFOUNDLAND.
boats and caûoes and 

The
Some of them

- Bond’s Financial Mission 10 the 
United States.

n’s, Nfld., May 24.—The Hon. Mr. 
visiting in New York upon a flnan- 
on which promises to be succesa- 
there are very good prospects of 
y being able to meet its financial

V)

wmaturing next month. Premier 
has adjourned the legislature 

definite information from Mr.
!

ed a little bo 
boat, and
stragglers, ’the bluejacekts swam under 
the broken gangway and made sure that 
none were beneath. Beyond a few scratches 
and a ducking, no one was hurt. The 
presence of iqind of those who dived to the 
rescue was greatly commended by all who 
saw what mijght have been a disastrous ac-
wlaüfc-’ ■■■■■

rhen a declaration statement re- 
he future will be presented. The 
have Intimated to the imperial au- 
tbat they are willing to submt 

rs of the colony to a royal com- 
>f Investigation under certain Te
n’s, Nfld., May 24.—It Is practical 
led to-day that Colonial Secretary 
likely fax arrange a loan from the 
States.
int In parliament yesterday 
>m for doubt. The only ns- ......
England will interfere and block 
e negotiation.
rectors and managers of the Corn- 
Bank of Newfoundland, which col- 
n December last, were committed 
'to the Supreme court to-day. 
is an agitation now for the prose-, 
! the directors of the Union Bank, 
ir instituton, which is also insoL

>y; he helped 
Richardson

A. ». MILNE, C, M. G. 
é’è*inarly friends, who have thisMill»

morning been pouring congratulations 
upon him. Among foe telegrams con
veying cjbÿratulations was one from 
Lord Aberdeen, governor-general.

Milne gathered a great deal of in
formation for the Imperial government in 
connection With Behring Sea ' matters 
and the sealing industry generally, aud 
among Victorians it is considered thaï 
the honor is well deserved.^

Premier Whlteway’s an- 
leaves 

sk now
Mr.

—Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
hardware, 57 Johnson strtte. Come and 
see prices. ja

;WHEN OTHERS FAILGONSULfSPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
,

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

con- THB TURF.
TORONTO CUP.

Toronto, May 24.—Over twelve thousand 
people were on the grounds when the bugle 
sounded for the first race. The race for 
the Toronto cup was the fastest and best 
of .the meeting. Copyright led to within 
fifty yards of the wire, when Saragossa, 
hard whipped, reached him and won by 
three-quarters of a length. While the 
steeplechase was In progress Dunlop, the 
rider of Saragossa, struck Noel, who was 
mounted on Pat Oakley, several times with 
his whip. He was arrested by Detective 
Rebum when he dismounted, and added to 
his first offence by assaulting the detec
tive, who was badly bruised about the 
head and shoulders.

*9*
i J
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YACHTING.
South End, England, May 26.—The Alisa 

and the Britannia started at 9:43 this 
morning with the yachts of other classes 
in the channel race from South End to 
Harwich, a distance of about ten miles.
The breeze was light, but although 
Alisa was leading the twenties and forties, 
she soon gave up the race and returned to 
her anchorage. Later it became known that 
she had carried away her bobstay.

The determination of Mr. Howard Gould 
at the last minute not to start his new 
Herreshoff 20-rater Niagara in the race for 
the twenties to-day was a great disappoint
ment to thousands of People who came to 
South End to see her debut, as well as to 
see the Alisa and the Britannia. The
weather was beaiijlfol and the steamer of ___
the new Thames yacht club was crowded 1*111111 t à PHI AMD HI n MrN----with persons anxions to see what Herres- iHIUULC AUL.ll MnU ULU mLn 
huff’s new creation would do. It seems the ! There are thousands of you troubled with 
Niagara’s sails were detained at Liverpool, ' weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
and although Mr. Gould exhausted every j painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
effort to hurry them here In time for the , and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
racing this morning, they did not arrive in debility and premature decay. Many die of 
time, and this, with the Alisa’s mishap, de- this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause. The 
stroyed all interest In the matches. most obstinate cases of this character treat-

The Britannia won easily the race to ed with unfailing success. Delay Is danger- 
Harwick, Isolde second. In the 20-rater 0u8.
Class Lord Dunraven’s Audrey beat Lord 
Dudley’s Inyonl by five minutes.

Formerly of Philadelphia. Pa. who for a number

afflicted can receive treatment in the futnreasthey 
have in the past from the ablest and most success
ful soecialist of the aee.

the
era.rified Blood Washington, May 25.—The State de
partment has received a cablegram 
from Mr. Denby, United States minister 
fa. Chiba, stating that the island of For
mosa has declared her independence, 
that the powers have been notined and 
that government as a republic has been 
started in Formosa. This adds a new 
c omplication to the situation in the east. 
Before this government can recognize 
Formosa’s independence, it -must be 
shown that a provisional government 
which qan stand has been organized. 
There are a great number of Japanese 
in Formosa, and it remains to be seen 
what course they will adopt.

Mfllllln MEM H yoa are troubled with

despondency, loss of energy, ambition and 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood and absolutely unfit you for studyj 
business or marriage, you should take 
treatment from this noted specialist before 
it is too late.

n operation in the following 
tood's Sarsaparilla cures when 
s fail. It makes pure blood.
: ago my father, William Thomp- 
taken suddenly ill with lnflam- 
t the bladder. He suffered a great 
was very low for some time. Al 
octor said he would not get well 
operation was performed. At ’ 

1 we read about Hood’s Sarsapa- 
decided to try It. Before he need 
ittle Ms appetite 
foereas before he could eat but 
Vhen he had taken three hottlei 
edicine he was as well as ever.” 
J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 

Remember

es,

had come back

Nervous People
An those who are all tired out and have 
that tired feeling and sick headache can be 
lelleved of all these symptoms by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, 
mental and bodily strength and thoroughly 
purifies the blood. It also creates a good 
appetite, cures Indigestion, heartburn and 
dyspepsia.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, easy In 
action and sure in effect. 25c.

nniUiTC Diseases — Inflammations, Strie-

quickly cured without pain or detention 
from business.

—Wfltcn poisons the brja! h18t 'tmaott 
hi ups and paves tbe wy v for 

Cod sumption. Throat. Liver. Heart. 
Kidney. Bladder and aU constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture, Piles, Fistula treated far In 
advance of any Institution ih the country.

01000 AND SKIN
Tetter, Eczema and Blood Poison, primary or 
secondary tnoroughly eradicated, leaving thé 
system in a strong, pure and healthful state.

THE WHEEL.
Woodstock, May 25.—At the bicycle races 

yesterday Callahan, of Buffalo, lowered the 
Canadian competition record for a mile to 
2:15 2-5. — ,

I ;None But Ayer’s at the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having been .the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu- 
freturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding'the entry- bf patent medibiijes 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medirine. I; does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

-l’s Sarsaparilla 
s the ’Only 
\ Blood Purifier

CATARRH and

J: y Lithe public eye today.___ ■
. cure all HvefKs, b fiions*
» ness, headache, toe,___ —Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 

cheap for cash. struatlon, Intolerable Itching, or any of the 
distressing ailments peculiar to your sex, 
you chonld consult Dr. Sweany without de
lay. He cures when others fall.

*

ROYAL WAFERS.
A specific monthly medicine for lodteo 
to restore ond regulate the menses 
ureducing free, healthy and painless 
d .soh&rge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by over 10,090 ladies. 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of yotir druggist 
only those with our signature across 
face ef label. Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
pwtiCiiUry mailed 2c Etamp. #1 JO per 
bor. /.odn*», EUREKA CHrMJCAL 
(XjjfPAAL LSZaour. MIC»

SlpSSlil
rt -s.-1-lblnz their troubles. Address

LEVERET! SWEANY,
<Eaton Block)

waaMek,vrog**eber<
When she *u s Child, she cried for Contorts. 
When she become Mias, she clung to Castorin. 

■he had OjBdren, ghc gave them Canari»
M. D,

î î3 Front St., Seattle, Wash.
/
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The Suffrage Question.
TWO VIEWS:

DOWN ON THE DINKS.

Down on the links where the lark’s on the
powerful, and it behooves us 
to use it with care and discretion; there
fore, let ns meet in one great sisterhood 
and under the name of a "Council discuss 
and consider such questions on which it 
is necessary to bring our influence to 
bear.

This influence that is to create or des
troy our children’s future, 
ence. which, knowing as we do the evil 
conditions of things existing, must u; 
brought to bear on the root of this evil, 
and in spite of rebuffs will eventually ii|>- 
root it.

This is our work.
May we live to hear men say; 

bless the Council of Women.”
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Local Council of Women of Victoria 

and Vancouver Island.

sas women

sOjc VDCktiu^ tKmee Whère^bobolinks sway on the weeds as
Victoria, Friday, May 31. they sing.

Where daisies and buttercups dot the green
And" nod’ ’neath the glance of the players 

as they pass—
Down on the links far away from the 

masses,
The golfers are playing with maskies and 

brassies.

Or Mutual
THÈ DAILY TIMES Fairly Stated from Both Standpoints.This infl'

NPublished every afternoon except 
Sunday, by the

Victoria Times Printing aed Publishing 
Company, Limited ;

At No. 26 Broad Street. Victoria, B.G. „

THE TIMES P. A P. COMPANY, 

wu. TBMPLBMAN Manager

olojkeen sense of the wrongs of her sex, an 
inheritance from past centuries of mis
conception. With the burning convic
tion which was borne into her soul by 
this knowledge of woman’s disabilities, 
it was not in her nature to sit idly by 
and look with indifference upon the suff
ering of so many of her sex occasiont d 
by unhappy conditions. If these things 
are wrong they must be put right. so 
woman thought and so woman gained 
strength and courage to say: If the law 
is unjust in its discriminations as to sex 
the law must be changed. Law is de
signed to secure the rights of all and 
wherein it comes short, of that it fails in 
its purpose. As a result of this enlighten
ment woman’s environments have chang
ed, the barriers to her enjoyment of the 
highest educational advantages have 
been removed, she has been enabled to 
occupy wider spheres of benevolent and 
philanthropic enterprises, she has a more 
intelligent appreciation of the higher so
cial and political problems of the day 
and is able to enter numerous lines if 
industry and business from which she 
was formerly excluded. These things 
have developed in her a spirit of self re
liance and an ability to think and act 
for herself which make her more than 
could otherwise be the case an intelligent 
counsellor, a helpmeet for man.

What has been achieved has been, to 
say the least, more speedily accomplished 
because of the hearty recognition by men 
of broad views and generous sympathies 
of the beneficent influence which enfran

chised, liberally educated, and wisely or
ganized womanhood is destined to exert 
in the uplifting of humanity.

Although something has been accom
plished there yet remains much more to 
be done before woman shall have been 
relieved of all the disabilities imposed 
upon her. Year after year she has pe
titioned councils and legislatures for pro
tection and help. In some instances it 
has been given, but in too many her ef
forts have been fruitless. She has found 
that the petitions of these have to be con
sidered whose votes can carry the elec
tion, therefore she has had to lay aside 
her early training and prejudices and 
seek for the ballot as a stepping stone to 
increased usefulness.

At. the repeated and united request of 
both sexes the school and municipal fran
chise has been extended to women. That 
this privilege has been used wisely may 
be safely asserted, as no objections are 
being raised against its continuance. 
Many, however, consider that the exten
sion of the political franchise to the fe
male sex will result in the home being 
thoroughly disorganized and man’s posi
tion being usurped by woman. One cf. 
the best results of the suffrage convec
tion held recently at Atlanta was the re
velation which it brought to hundreds of 
people that the accusations against suff
rage-women were false. Many people 

; went to the convention expecting to see 
“married woman” imitating male attire 
as closely as possible. Instead they saw 
attractive, womanly women dressed in 
the most becoming feminine style. Th*y 
had to look among the most fashionable 
belles who “would not disgrace them
selves by going where woman’s suffrage 
was talked of,” to find women wearing 
the shirt bosom, four-iq-hand tie, silk- hat 
and carrying a cane. They expected to 
hear these same women expressing tneir 
contempt and hatred of men and rant
ing against home duties and motherhood. 
Instead they saw man and wife sitting 
side by side as delegates to the conven
tion; they heard words of motherly love 
and tenderness for helpless childhood; 
they heard that the most sacred spot 011 
earth was home; they heard that women 
scorned the idea that the ballot or any 
other privilege could ever turn woman’s 
heart from its dearest ties—husband and 
children. They heard that which sur
prised them: the first bill introduced by a 
woman legislator was one for the protec
tion of home.

The women of to-day ask the ballot, 
not that they may use it against men but 
with and for all good men in making 
this world a better and safer place, not 
that they may disrupt the home and jar- 
sake the children but that they may the 
better protect both home and children 
and because the greater development of 
mind and heart will make them more fit 
for the responsibilities of motherhood.

M. GRANT.

SHOULD MEN VOTE ? Down on the links they’re addressing the 
ball.

The air's full of Gaelic as Scotch caddies 
call;

There are putters and drivers and niblicks 
and spoons,

And bunkers and lofters and cleeks on tfee 
dunes—

Down on the links dudlsh chappie and 
dame,

Are playing the royal, the fashlonabl; 
game.

Down on the links the ball they are put
ts- ting,

(The word is pronounced jnst as if it were 
“butting,”)

And each Anglo-maniac feels nearly dead,
For collars are wilted and faces are red—
Down on the links they have just mobbed 

a ninny
Who hinted that golf was like plain Yankee 

shinny.

esti
be

T. is time to ask 
whether the ballot 
should not be taken 
away from the mem
bers of the male sex. 
It deserves to be con- 
s i d e r e d carefully 
whether man. 
whose duty lies 
in the role of 
breadwinner, is likely 
to slight his dai y 
of his interest 

public has been

iouiE Wi“God S"3 pla 
?. Sy:&

is
subject is studied 

become,it* range
dent wonders whet l 
organism, be it animal 
be found to depend al 
much maligned bactei 
existence, 
of symbiosis I will s] 
will now describe son

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN Isn’t it about time to house-clean the 
streets?

The tendency to make Joan of Arc 
another fad of the day ought to be 
checked until after the hot weather.

But of tl
As yet the National Council of Women 

to the vast majority of people, is but 
vague idea, a shadowy unreality.
yet the idea is prevalent that still one yow fortunate for the gayety of na- 
more society has been added to the long j tions tbat tbe proceedings of town and 
list already existing, and public opinion , dty conncii8 are free exhibitions, 
is waiting to see what women are going : 
to do before it commits itself.

work because 
in politics. The 
told that such a danger is to be 
feared in the case of a woman, who 
is the home-maker; and it is a more 
serious question whether the home-sup
porter Î3 not open to equal danger when 
influenced by the excitement of a political 
campaign. Just as much as woman

a
of mutual help and

Amongst those extr| 
gent insects the ants 
arces with plants are 
-large number of these 
as the ant plants. ] 
ant plants in its ingen 
for protection is the “ 
of the forests of Gem 
America. Here the 
iOEcadoma) commit] 
among trees, laborious 
carrying off in their 
piece, the foliage of t 
have read accounts of 
antst the traveller .tees 
of small pieces of gn 
aloft umbrella fashion 
these formidable ants, 
that Malcolm’s soldiej 
Birnam Wood to Dun 
bull’s horn acacia res 
has established a le] 
its protection. In its 
tain curious little an] 
tricolor) find a strod 
selves and their famili 
their fortress is at th] 
and at the base of the 
in g acacia has a glan] 
the food of its garri 
proach of any foe, wh 
mal on the lookout fon 
a battalion of leaf-cut] 
tie Pseudomyrmae nisi 
drive off the enemy.

The researches of d 
German naturalist. F] 
proved that the leaf-cd 
turn present an extrj 
of symbiosis. They a 
a species of fungus, d 
and literally feed with 

The leaves tj
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COMPENSATION—HEK DAT.

He was a mighty rolling river,
She was à little, rippling rill;

He was a mountain naught could shiver, 
She was a tiny, shifting hill.

He was a lion, loudly roaring.
She was a lambkin, born to love;

He was an eagle, proudly soaring,
She was a gentle, cooing dove.

He was a sturdy oak, defiant,
She was a slender, clinging vine;

He was a brave and brawny giant,
She was a wee thing feminine.

Society girls of Cincinatti have or- 
The National Council of Women is not • ganized a society for the suppression of would be forced to leave her housework 

a society, but the mother of societies. j gossip. This looks a stab in the back at baMes^in order ^«mt^vote
It is a great sisterhood and forms a i society. hia place of business, if he votes, not

:l!hV.°U tZ 1 When China np the» wii, he “ *.ST
member.!* I “»"«b “>“* 1,1 ,or ” inh*1" campaiBn.

It includes women of every na- ; itants to dissipate in tea and fans for This is a grave question, indeed, and
denomina- Ml time. deserves to be considered together

wita the proposition to allow men no 
longer to continue to vote. Perhaps a 
still stronger argument against male suff
rage, however, lies in the fact that man 
in political matters is an emotional 
creature.
proposition could be cited by the hun
dreds from the history of political cam
paigns on this continent alone. Take 
the campaign of 1840 in the United States 

Is it not true that beflowered lamp- for example, when for six mdnths the
country was in a state of partizan fer
ment, and men spent hours, some of them 
days, even weeks, in marching about 
with log cabins and in drinking hard 
cider, or in pushing a mammoth ball 

i wears on her head what we would never across the country. That is a cogent in- 
• guess to be a lamp shade if we were stance in this connection, and similar 
! out hunting for them.

<i

tionality, class, çhurch, 
tion or creed. It unites women work- Ah, but the day when they went shopping 

She was the one that took the lead;
She was the earth, so far 

Him, that he seemed a
It was the proud determination of the 

ers in every sense of the word, in ] to send forth a paper in which
their homes as sisters, wives and moth- !

o’ertopplng 
mustard seed.

there should slip in no mention of Trilby 
ers, in the hospitals as nurses to the sick, j or Napoleon. But the trail of the ser- 
those who earn their living, tnose who 
devote themselves to works of philan
thropy and benevolence, the disciples of j 
science, literature and art, and last but 
not least, those who appear to have no 
definite work, and consequently have the shades are doing double duty in Vic- 
hardest part of all, that of setting a toria these Bird times? When a certain 
noble example of pure, unselfish life and i young woman sallies out the lamp is 
charity to their neighbors, under condi-.] shadeless, left standing alone, and she 
rions which are not always nor alto
gether sympathetic. —,

The fundamental basis of this council 
is therefore a broad and substantial one. ,
The membership is not limited, for all j 
are invited to join.

Its aims are twofold: to promote unky new woman ! We like her; and especially 
and concerted action.

Too often we find time, labor and 
money wasted for lack of these motive

I,

DOVE’S PRODIGAL.Instances in suppoit of tli'spant is over us all. Even big strong men 
! cannot keep clear of the Trilby feet and 
the Napoleon hat.

(By Katherine Lynan.)
If my love were dead and gone,
Dead and gone, anu I alone,

I could never tell him never 
My heart’s love that like a river 

Floweth over,
Nor iimlnisheth mv store.
So, I tell him now my love,
And he shall not tire thereof

With desiring of new fashion 
And most subtle alterations 

To convey
The sweet tale in many a way.
Were I dead and cold as stone,
Cold as stone and he alone,

Did he know ’twovld ease hl« grieving 
The fuii measure of my giving 

That doth hold
Nothing back of gems or gold.
And the beggar is a king,
In love’s land of youth and spring,

And the spendthrift hath got plenty, 
While the miser giveth scanty 

So to-day
We’ll be beggared while

object lessons may be seen in political 
conventions, where, upon the mention of 

Par be it from us to quarrel with the j th’ name of some favorite candidate,
; men go into a state, of ecstatic frenzy, 
cheering, throwing hats in the air, and 
disporting themselves like a set of irres- 

ginning to learn the pleasure of a long pousible maniacs ! 
j breath and the meaning of the word Men who qould not be hired to walk

This waste is caused by knowing so j muscle. But it is possible to devote too ten s9uare miles to church on a rainy 
little of the work that is being done out- ! much attention to muscle. The societv Sunday w,ll Tramp contentedly through•ssrjrls.Jixs i—- =-«*»« » »„ ** 2 g$ væ&irzzz "üe
are not in our clique; they do not belong ' cYcIe breakfasts. The appetite is fur- j under the stimulus of emotions of politi- 
to our church; and thus, alas, we allow ; nisned by long morning spins. This as a ea* Questions. So many instances of this
a matter of feeling to cramp our ener- fad deserves passing notice. But it is klnd could. beci.ted <such as the “band- 
gies, and retard the attainment of the „„ ., . ana campaign in honor of a statesmangoal we are all striving after, which is to i * hoped that no guileless young wo" whu took snuff and used a colored cot- 
leave the world better than we found it ™an wl11 take rt to mean breakfast at ton handkerchief, the “plumed knight 
in- some way or other. j eight and nothing but bicycling before- campaign” in, honor of one of America’s

Still we are all human, and differences ; hand. 1™s’" greatest statesmen and so on) that thé
of character must always exist, and as ' rt. fact of men s, emotionalism in political
long as* the work is done and well done, BOOMING VALUE OF BADNESS matters is established beyond the pqssi-'
it does not matter whether one society _____— ’ blll1Y of question. It is therefore a vital
does it or a hundred. Therfore, let each The fiçtion of this our peppery pre- is*ut" to"day Whether a man is not too 
society individually have its special line s(nt dav shows mnst vn) emotional to be allowed to exerciseof work clearly defined, its separate or- ! , * ? ? m t effectlvely the Tal" . the right ot franchise. Still another
ganization, and then collectively let them j ue , the missionary instinct as a boom. ; strong argument against male suffrage is 
form their council of women, and meet j The missionary instinct is a great | to be found in the distressing disputes 
at appointed times for reading reports, j creator of fame. In a fair, young ^ may arouse in the family, when the
showing what work has been accom- thing that particular phase which ex- ia so miagmded as
plished, adding strength unto their force . . , , from his wife.on political questions. It
hy amalgamation and giving opportunity p tef ln a yearning to reform a has happened for a good many decades
to others to join in the societies already fast y°ung man and rejoices in the that men and women of different relig- 
formed. doing of it is by no means a rarity. i°us faiths have married and have lived

It must be borne in mind, however, Nor, must it be said, is thé rakish, tog,tber happiR; but from the arguments 
that the council does not interfere in r(^tioao h . ’ recently made by the opponents of equalany way with its affiliated societies. It r<K;kless young blood who Perceives its suffrage, it appears that there is great 
only gives them support and advice. value and consents to pose as even danger in political differences in the do-

Ivady Aberdeen, president of the Natio- more rakish and more daring, that he mestic circle. It Is certain that the in- 
nal Council of Women of Canada, at a may bask in the thrill of this same t®^est women take in political matters in 
recent meeting of the council in Ottawa, Vfnrnimr M«nT „ „„„„„ _h„lo fhis presnt day and generation cannotdrew a most apropos comparison l„ year”mg' Many a young man 8 whole be prevented. Women think for them- 
tween the council and a medical congress seashore reputation rests upon a rumor selves, and allow no. man and no other 
where different physicians having differ- ' that he is unregenerate. woman to think for them, therefore if
ent specialties, met togethèr to discuts j There are smart writers, too, as there IVea Persist in having political opinions, 
all the latest discoveries and the treat- are amart vou,.„ men and thev reioiee to the Public should shudder at the 
ment of disease, and in thus meeting to- , . \ . ’ sequences to be feared from so great a
gether, they do all profit by each other's 8e^ *kis mi8Slonary instinct a-thnll. If disaster. Perhaps if marital unhappiness 
experience. the melancholy, trailing account of is h- be avoided -lnen should either stop

It was not only to foster philanthropy young Dominie Elsmere had not aroused thinking or stop voting, 
that the council was started, but to give this instinct, Mrs. Humphrey Ward 
any and every woman an opportunity of ,, ... . , , , ,
listening to and taking part in disms- would !>08Slbly not n0W be heard of' 
sions or questions of general interest. Mf- Gladstone, however, pounced at 

Knowledge induces thought, thought once upon Robert’s lost condition, and 
leads to discussion, and then follows thereupon everybody pitied his mental 
action. tremors and fell in love with the shock

ing but handsome young fellow who 
didn’t believe everything in the ritual.
If, in the last chapter, Robert had been 
brought to see the error of his hetero
doxy, the public would have had little 
use for him.

Then there was Dodo—the deliciously 
bad Dodo, who is never so bad as in 
the last chapter. If no moralist had 
held up his hands at her peccadilloes, 
who would have ever cared for her Ser
ene Highness?

And, worst of all, was Trilby. The 
first man who said that Trilby was a 
naughty, naughty girl gave the novel a 
boom from which it has hardly yet re
covered. Little Billee, who wanted to 
diT.pe her Quartier Latin life prettily in 
an English marriage cloak—the little mis
sionary and reformer—he was thought 
too utterly delightful. Trilby’s naughti
ness has been defended until it couldn't 
recognize itself, and the good, critical 
m'ssionaries over here In America have 
elevated her until she can’t see the 
giound.

Th moral -of all of which is simply

I do we like those of her who are be-

powers.

care.
home are bitten into 
carefully chewed inti 

cell is crushed,

we may.

A SONNET. every 
matter thus reduced 
food for the fungus. 
Fritz Mailer found tlr 
with the filaments (h 

The swollen ]

Once a poet wrote a sonnet 
All about a pretty bonnet,
Ard a critic sat upon it,

(On the soûnet,
Not the bonnet)

Nothing. loath.
énu’ *tre blgh trea9on,

Which ? The sonnet 
Or the bonnet?

May he both
’Tis a female imitation 
Of a worthier creation,
An aesthetic innovation 

Of a sonnet 
Or a bonnet?

This was hard.

gus.
ments becomes food f 
fungus be removed, 
plentifully supplied v 

Small workc' hunger.
weeding this peculiar J 

. fectually do they worl 
fungi is kept perfect] 
teria.

Other species of a 
round their nests, whe| 

them are allas serve 
in the case of the lea: 
biosis has reached a pi 
would die without the 

A curious case of I 
removed (as one says! 
relation between thos, 
ing ants, the Ecitonsl 
Eciton predator, a 1 
in ferocity, hunts in d] 
ing phalanx of this 
ing from over four to. 
insect encountered on 
to pieces and devours 
of their military dis, 
time to speak ; suffice 
would do credit to 
Eciton hamata hunt 

and in detad

Both were put together neatly, 
Harmonizing very sweetly,
But the critic crushed completely. 

Not the bonnet 
Or the sonnet,

But the bard!
—Buffalo Enquirer.

“Excuse me, madam,” said the paying 
teller, “but you have not indorsed this 
check. If you will write your name on 
the back of it it will be all right.”

“Oh, of course,” said the little 
“I had forgotten.”

Then she indorsed the cheek: “Sincere
ly yours, Janette Hicksworthy.”

S]

woman.

NANAIMO’S CELEBRATION.con-
masses 
the latter case the Eci 
hunting expedition, i 
tack and ravage the 
and lazy ants known i 
keep ant-cows and cat 
or and glory than di 
Hypoclinea rush out < 
attacked, carrying th 
vae in their jaws; the 
ly seize and carry off 
doing any injury to tl 
the Hypoclinea go t 
milk their aphides, 
tives are carefully rea 
the Ecitons, and wait 
with the most assidt 
brushing and combin 
warriors, 
slaves would starve tej 
of plenty, for their | 
mously developed fc 
fighting, that they ha. 
use for the masticati 
experiment of isolatin 
tons has been tried, 
creatures would have 
introduction of a sla 
ately hustled about f 
and assiduously givir 
up.” So in the cast 
everybody is made haj 
the slaves are left iij 
ant-cows; the slaxi 
brought up and proted 
for what creature woj 
attack an Eciton’s 1 
riors themselves live 
halla, whert1 there is 
to fight joyfully and 
trouble about anythin] 

The ants alone wou 
cle to themselves, s 
the development of (V 
to call) their eivilizaq 
tion; but it is time to 
to other mntualists. 
as Hermit Crabs hav< 
and undefended, and 
tection in taking posa 
ty shell of some md

Wet Weather Seriously Interfered With 
• the Sports.

Nanaimo, May 25.—Yesterday morn
ing opened very • unfavorably for the 
holiday makers. Rain commenced te 
fall about five o'clock, and when the 
time announced to start the sports came 
the committee decided it would be to 
thf interest of every one to postpone it, 
which was accordingly done until one 
o’clock. In the afternoon the rain let 
up and for a time the sun shone out 
in all its splendor, but the sunshine did 
not last long, as it commenced to rain 
again and has continued ever since, 
that the sports to-day promise to be a 
failure. The principal event yesterday 
was the hose reel contest. Nanaimo 
won the wet test and the coupling con
test, Victoria1 winning the dry test.

M. G.

A EURE FOR GOSSIP.
The cure for gossip is culture. There 

is a great deal of gossip that is quite 
free from malignity. Kindly people often 
discuss their neighbors simply because 
they have nothing else to talk about. 
Young people interested in music, art, 
sport, literature, have no temptation to ; 
gossip. Their-thoughts are full of 
pleasing topics. There are neighborhoods 
in which gossip rages like an epidemic. 
Neighbors are made life-long enemies by 
it; it splits churches in pieces, and makes 
ona-half of a community unjustly 
picious of the other half. Yet the 
is not far to seek. We have literature 
to-day suited to all tastes and of ready 
access to the poorest. If reading is a 
cure for gossip, (and it is at least 
tain help), let us strive to bring good, 
bright literature to the young people 
around us; or, better still, show them 
where to get it for themselves. This 
would be a little bit of practical religion 
which would bear fruit manyfold.

SHOULD WOMEN VOTE.
To-day perhaps more than ever before 

is the subject of woman’s enfranchise
ment being discussed.

The nineteenth is not inaptly called 
Woman’s Century. This designation is 
tuai quickening which during thé 
past hundred years woman has been 
learning that her Creator has purposes 
for her to fulfil of which in past 
times she little dreamed, 
to that knowledge gradually. She aas 
been awakened to her possibilities large
ly through suffering. With the Intellec
tual quickening which which dufring the 
present century has come to society gen
erally, woman has been aroused to a I

It is good for men to interchange ideas, 
and still it is better for women to do so. 
The very nature of their duties encour
ages them too often to move in a groove ; 
and results in narrow-minded and dis- j 
agreeable conclusions. It is an incentive 
to feel that we are entities and not non
entities, that each word we utter, each 
act we do, must have its weight one way 
or other for good or evil.

Doubtless- a great deal of the existing 
prejudice against the Council of Women 
comes from the men. who cannot recon
cile their ideas of what women should c?u 
with a movement of this kind, which on 
the surface appears to be one necessita
ting a life of somewhat public activity.

An afternoon spent gossiping with a 
neighbor, a morning at golf, a dance 
from at night till four in the moTriing is 
quite comme il faut, but a meeting once 
a week, a little district visiting, some 
extra correspondence “e’est outre chose,” 
another pair of shoes.

Is it not better jto “gossip” en masse 
over matters of public interest than to 
pull our neighbors’ characters to pieces 
over a tete-a-tete cup c

We'dtF not as a rule’ 
women who take up < 
neglert^their home dutîéfe.

UncforfÇtedly home As the woman's 
realm.

Her reign there is supreme!
She makes or mars!

JOURNALISM OF THE FUTURE.
Assistant—What will we do with this 

I article, “4-n Appeal for Justice. Why 
is One-half the Human Race Debarred 
From the Right of Suffrage?”

Mrs. Newgate (editorial chief of the 
World for Women)—Cut it down to a 
quarter of a column and put it in the 
“Man’s Page.”
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for Man 
and Beast !

feta, On hi.
Ceres, Bruises.

Bunions,

Cracks between the Tees, 

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers,
Stiff Joints, Old Sores,
Inflammation of all kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pastules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption»

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Musche, 

Aad all Lameness aaC 
Soreness.

Langley & Co. Wholesale Agents tor B. C.

Piles,

tea?
pd that it is the 
Itside work who

COIi-
She has come

this; If you would suit the prevailing 
taste in fiction, get up a hero or heroine 
who is real wicked and offer the public 
a chance to exercise its missionary sen-

The power of influence is in her hands.
Pray God she use it aright over her hus
band and brothers, her sons and daugh
ters. and womankind In general. A wo- , 
man’s influence! Few things are more i timent.
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cries they give at the sight of men or ani
mals. The crocodile, like the burglar >n 
the “Pirates of Penzance,” “loves to V< 
a basking in the sun,” and whilst he 
takes his snooze on the Niie mud flats 
he has the peaceful consciousness that 
he will be shrieked wide awake if cl 
enemy approaches.

The whole of the immense family of 
bees may truly be said to be the mutual
iste of flowers. Flowers supply bees

the free nitrogen in the air and chemical
ly preparing ,it for the use of plan:.'. 
Similar bacteria are found on the roots 
of many orchids; the Mycalium (answer
ing to the roots of ordinary plants) of in
numerable species of fungi are symbi
otic on the roots of our gvear forest 
trees, whose seedlings will not grow in 
earth which has been deprived of these 
fungi. Moreover recent experiments 
show that milk and other foods whiçh 
tare been sterilized, or in other words 
deprived of their characteristic bacteria, 
are rendered innutritions and indigestible 
So, as I said in the opening of my arti
cle, experiment appears to prove that the 
life of the higher animals and plants is 
either directly or indirectly dependent 
on the much abused bacteria.

The study of Symbiosis snows ns chief
ly the bright side of Nature, and again 
and again we seem to see evidence of 
beneficent design. At least we see con
trivances so extraordinary and so ll- 
mirable, that we have to speak of them 
in terras implying a living Will. But if 
from the study of Symbiosis we turn to 
that of Parasitism, where one organism 
lives at the expense of another; where 
the parasites often become so degenerate 
as to be hardly recognizable, where the 
hosts suffer horrible deaths; we feel that 
it is better not to attempt to apply the 
terms of our human consciousness to Na
ture. Phenomena we can study, but 
the power behind all phenomena we can
not know, at least in this phase of exist
ence. Science is becoming more humble 
as she recognizes what a vast and im
penetrable mystery lies behind all ex
periences.

I have been obliged to compress unduly 
the latter part of my paper, -but I fear 
that it has already run to an inordinate 
length. For the more we study the 
phenomena of Symbiosis the wider does 
its scope become.

AT BOWSER PARK.

Suc-cessfal Afternoon’s Race Meeting on 
Saturday.

SYMBIOSIS
There was quite a large attendance at 

the races held on Saturday afternoon at 
Bowker Park.

Messrs. Thomas Shaw and C. E. Ren- 
ouf acted as judges; Mr. Temple as offi
cial timer, and Dr. J. Ç. Davie as start
er. The first event, open to gentlemen’s 
road horses, brought out Dr. Eberts’ b.g. 
Billy Rooker, with Rod Tolmie holding 
the ribbons; M. Powers’ b.m. Black 
Bess, owner up; J. S. Byrn’s b.g. Excel
sior, driven by Bert Powell; — Gard
ner’s b.g. Billy, DeMars; and G. W. Aik- 
man’s b.g. Fred, owner driving. Billy 
Rooker won the race in two heats, Aik- 
raan’s Fred second1" and Excelsior third. 
Time, 3.07.

Thomas Dunn’s Warrimoo, ridden by 
A. J. Dallain, won the race for gentle
men’s saddle horses, taking the second 
and third heats. L. Stanley’s Riley, 
Major Pearse up, took second place. The 
other starters were J. A. Aikman’s Mack, 
J. S. Byrn up, and W. T. Drake’s Pet, 
owner up. Warrimoo is an imported 
thoroughbred horse and, though not eli
gible, was allowed to start. Mack 
showed fine style for a horse just taken 
out of the buggy, and admirers of horse
flesh expect to hear better things from 
him in his next race.

Major Pearse won the polo pony race in 
two heats, George Ward second, F. 
Ward third. J. S. Byrn was almost 
distanced.

There was an Indian pony race, fol
lowed by the steeplechase between A. • 
Payne’s Taffy, ridden by Major Pears-i, 
and a sorrel horse ridden by A. E. Mc- 
Philiips. The latter won. Mr. Stanley, 
of the driving park, has been prevailed 
upon to repeat the programme on Satur
day, June S. The half-mile heats and 
the polo steeplechase will be left out.

Or Mutual Help Between Animals and Plants.

most .amusing animals to watch in an
XutfOT suitable housed cSbtty8 with all the nectar and pollen they re

quire for honey and cell making, and the 
bees in return fertilize the flowers by 
the pollen with which they are laden. In
numerable are the devices whereby vari
ous flowers endeavor to attract those in
sects which are most useful in dissemin
ating their pollen; in bright c-olors, deli
cious scents, deep lying well of nectar, 
platforms on which to rest, and guiding 
lines of stripes; whilst various arrange
ments of hairs and bristles and long 
tubes inaccessible to unwelcome visitors, 
are prepared against insects whose visits 
would be useless.

Darwin long ago remarked the inter
dependence of cats, mice, bumblebees and 
led clover. Gats catch mice, which eat 
bumblebees, the fertilizers of red clover. 
This dependence of clover on humble- 
bees has been exemplified in New Zca 
land in an unexpected way. German 
red clover had been annually imported 
into New Zealand, and flourished well., 
but ripened no Seed. In 1SS5 a hive of 
wild bees was imported from England 
and set free in the neighborhood ci 
1-ivttleton. They multiplied greatly, 
spreading over a considerable distance, 
and the next year the farmers of Lyttie- 
ton were able to make use of clover seed 
from their own fields.

The whole family of butterflies and 
moths are also, with a. few exceptions, 
symbiotic upon flowers. A moth fer
tilized plant may generally be known by 
its white or pale yellow flowers, "whica 
become odorous at night. Perhaps no 
instance of symbiosis amongst moths is 
more extraordinary than that of the 
Yucca lily and the Yucca moth. This 
lily, which is absolutely dependent upon 
its attendant moth for fertilization, is a 
remarkably handsome Californian plant, 
bearing a spike of a hundred or more 
blossoms. The Yucca moth seems to 
make a special object of collecting the 
pollen of the lily from the stamens, roll 
ing this pollen into round balls, and car 
rying it to another flower. Among those 
the moth by means of a long tube, bores 
a hole right through the wall of the 
ovary, and lays its egg inside the ovary 
by the side of the young ovules, tnon 
creeping up the style the moth places the 
pollen which it brought from the other 
flower, or the stigma, and even forces 
this pollen down tiie style as far as it 

The ovules are of course fertiliz-

N THE study of bi- 
V ology a most inter-18 ?8tl”g subject is to ing to squeeze into an impossibly small 
M be found in the cur- s^el]j and a gmall crab struggling with a 
” ,0.U8 comradeship be- ridiculously large shell. But there is it
- .ween animals and Permit crab, the Pagurus 1‘rideauxii, 

n?V . knoT? * which has struck up an alliance offensive
- • Sy™blosis or Mutual- and defensive with a sea anemone,

.... ... The .*?ore ,the Adamsia palliada, the union being so
subject is studied the wider does close thatthe two seem to make up one 
its ra“Se become, till the stu- anjmai. 1’he crab makes the front part 
dent wonders whether every higher of this centaur-like arrangement, and 
n-gamsm, be it animal or plant, will net witb hj8 ]ong ciaws at work searches for 
he found to depend at last rpon the of which fragments fall to the
mich mahgned bacteria for their vevy share of the Adamsia, which bangs on 

existence. But of this wide extension behind, mouth downwards. This ane- 
jf symbiosis I will speak later on, an. mone \s generally of a pale fawn color, 
wdl now describe some individual cases speckled over with beautiful crimson or 
id mutual help and dependence. purple spots, while long delicate stream-

Amongst those extraordinarily Intel .- ers_ white or lilac in color, hang out from 
<-'vnt msects the ants ins dinces .of alii minute holes scattered over the body, 
irees with plants are so common that a -pbe short finger-like tentacles are snow 

fai-ge number of these latter are known white, and brush over the sea cottom as 
is the ant plants. Foremost amongst the crab walks along. Thus whilst the 
,nt plants in its ingenious arrangements PagnrU8 provides its friend with spare 
for protection is the bull s horn acacia „ ^ Adamsia as its share of the
of the forests of Central and tropmnl alUance protects the soft “tail” of the 
America. Here the 1 leaf-cutting ants crab with its stinging hairs or nemato- 
iOEcadoma) commit fearful ^ havoc and makes a much more conveni-
imong trees, laboriously and persistentlj en^. buckler to carry about than a heavy 
carrying off in their mouths, piece by : whelk ghell wou]d be. Col. Stuart 
niece, the foliage of trees and shrubs. .. | '\\rortiey has carefully watched the Pa- 
have read accounts of the march of these ; ?urug in private life, and thus relates 
-nits; the traveller secs a long processif u thp resnlt of his observations: “The
of small pieces of green leaves carnet. çrab af|er he has fished, never fails ’.o 
aloft umbrella fashion in the pincers o. 0ger the best morsels to his neighbor, 
these formidable ants,, just in the fashion flnd 0fteil Murine the day ascertains it is 
that Malcolm’s soldiers advance trori | n(yt hungry. But more especially when 
Birnam Wood to Dunnsinane. But t..c be js ab0ut to change his dwelling does 
bull’s horn acacia rests in peace, for it redouble his care and attention. He
has established a devoted garrison for manoeuvres with all the delicacy of
its protection. In its hollow thorns ce-- which he is capable to induce the ane- 
tain curions little ants (Pseudomyru:. m(mp to cbange jts shell: he assists it in 
tricolor) find a stronghold for them- . detaf;hjng itself, and if by chance the 
'elves and their families ;_ the entrance to ; new dwelling is not to its taste, the crab 
iheii fortress is at the tip of the thorp., ! gefckg nnother till the Adamsia is perfeci- 
nnd at the base of the leaflets the oblig satisfied.” 
ing acacia has a gland full of honey for - Another hermit crab faces the world 
The food of its garrison. On the p with a wh0ie colony of sea-anemones 
proaeh of any foe, whether it be ama - , fixed on his tail; he is protected by the
mal on the lookout for a juicy mo , , stinging hairs of the anemones from the
a battalion of leaf-cutting an s, - octopus and other enemies, and they pro-
tie Pseudomyrmae rush out in fury and fit fey portions of their friend s food. A
drive off the enemy. nü. , ■ ■ ! third1 species of crab goes about brand-

The researches of a mostrainistiaki.ig ,ghiug sea anemone in each claw, a
German naturalist, Fritz Ma e , _ habit which seems much more convenient
proved that the leaf-cutting auts m the anemones than for the crab,
torn present an extraordinary instance 
of symbiosis. They grow in their nests 
a species of fungus, which they protect 
and literally feed with the most anxious 

these ants bring

ALICE 60DINGTON.
New Westminster.

TO MORROW THE DAY,CLOSE OF THE CELEBRATION.
The Great Potlach to Take Place on 

the Reserve To-morrow.
Victoria Wins From Seattle in the 

Third of the Series of 
Baseball Games.

The grand event which all Indians— 
and not a few Victorians—are eagerly 
waiting, will be held to-morrow at 10 
o’clock on the Songhees reserve. To
day was the date which had been set for 
the affair, but it was unavoidably post
poned until to-morrow.

George Cheetlam, the Indian who is 
giving the monster potlach, was seen bj£ 
a Times man this morning. He said the 
affair would be one of the largest and 
grandest ever held in Victoria. “It can 
hardly,” he said, “be called a potlach, 
although presents are distributed. I will 
clear the large space to the rear of my 
house—that big one over there with the 
flag pole in front—and ample room will 
be provided. Ypn may tell everybody 
to come. They will be welcome and will 
see a grand display of carvings in wood, 
idols, totem poles, etc.”

This will close the holiday season 
among the Indians and m. a few days 
the reserve will assume its usual de
serted appearance, save for the presence 
of a few Songhees lazily basking in the 
sun. ft *» ' • ' ~

Successful Day’s Racing at Bowker 
Park-Result of Trap Shoot

ing Contest.

The celebration is over and the thous
ands of visitors who crowded the city 
during the latter part of last week have 
gone home. Saturday evening the visi
tors attended the different places of am
usement. The first contingent left for 
the Sound on the City of Kingston the 
same evening and the Rosalie yesterday 
morning and the Kingston again last 
night had full passenger lists.

Some animals have the humble func
tion of scavengers, and amongst these 
the most amusing is the Clown-leech, 
which has been thus described by Van 
Beneden, one of the chief authorities on 
the subject of mutualism : 
that lobsters, as well as crabs and many

can
ed by the pollen, which coming from la- 
other flower, causes the ovules to ripen 
into strong succulent seeds. The eggs 
meanwhile form young moths inside the 
ovary, and these young insects eat an 
many of the seeds before they escape out 
to the light. Therefore there is no 
doubt that the Yucca plqnt repays the 
moth for depositing pollen' and thus fe;- 

. tilizing its flowers, by sacrificing some of 
its seeds as food for the'young moths. 
Yébetts grown where there' are no moths 
{iroduee no seed, as I myself witnessed 
at' Hatzic, where a splendid spike of 
flowers proved absolutely barren.

The whole, story of the fertilization of 
the fig would seem miraculous were it 
not of common occurrence., In fig-grow
ing countries there are two varieties of 
fig cultivated. The variety which bears 
true or edible figs is called Ficus and an
other variety which bears barren figs is 
called the Caprificas. The flowers of 
the fig trees are contained inside (he 
pear-shaped receptacle we call a fig. The 
flowers at the bottom of the cup are usu
ally pistillate or female flowers, those at 
the top male or staminate. Now the fe
male flowers of the Caprificus or barren 
variety have short styles, anl mature 
long before the male flowers at the top 
of the cup. The female floweis in the 
Ficus or edible fig have very long styles, 
each bent like a hpok. Now *ne wasp, 
which is the mutnalist of both species of 
fig, enters the Caprificus, proceeds to tin- 
female flowers and deposits its egg inside 
the ovary. The larva hatched from this 
egg increases in size and fills the whole 
of the ovary, which thus can produce no 
seed, but forms which is called a gnMow
er. So that in Caprificus all the ovaries 
have become converted into gall-flowers 
hence its barrenness, 
side the galls when hatched creep to die 
top of the cup, and on emerging have 10 
forcibly brush through the male flowers, 
which are now ripe and discharging their 
pollen; thus the young wasps on emerg
ing are covered with pollen. They then 
proceed to the Ficus hunting for some 
place to lay their eggs, and descend lu 
to its cup in search of female flowers. 
But in the edible fig the female flowers 
have long hooked styles and the wasp 

hardly ever succeed in its attempt.
In its fruitless endeavors to find a 

place in which to deposit its eggs, the 
wasp confers a vital benefit on the Fi
cus. for it brushes the stigmas of the 
female flower with 'he pollen it has 
brought from the Caprificus, and so en
sures that cross fertilization which is 

essential to the fig. But a still great
er marvel has been observed recently; in 
many cases the mutualist w.isp 
succeeds in entering the receptàcle of 
Ficus, but its attempts at entrance give 
rise to a species of parthenogeneus ; the 
ovaries swell and all the effects of ord
inary fertilization follow. Apparently 
the insect’s attempts at entrance cause 
something analogous to a nervous shock, 
for the fruit is not formed if the wasp

The leaves
bitten into small pieces and 

chewed into round balls till
matterCethus reduced’ be^mes fittecMYr other crustaceans, carry their eggs un- 
matter tnu t a few homes der the -abdomen, and that then eggs re-Vritz Malîïr found tiiese1 balls permeated main suspended there till the young are 
1 Hi monte (hvniiae) of the fun hatched. In the midst of these eggs liveswith th«,fila“Xn Ct Of thesl fila- an animal of extreme agility, which is 
gus. The s"° ? th ants if the perhaps the most extraordinary looking
nients becomes food being the zoologist’s eye ever beheld. Let

inmflfed ’ with: leaves, die of us imagine'a clown fcomtfte ch&W with 
plentifully snpp ^ t.mpioyed in his limbs as far dislocated as possible;
hunger. t.S“a“pXr garden and so ef- one might even say literally boneieSs, dis- 
7e7Sy dt tW work Tat the mass ol playing feats of strength and agility on 
fungi is kept perfectly free from bae a heap of monster cannon balls, which he 
fungi is sep i struggles to surmount, placing one foot
tena; . , QTltH snscis formed like an air Diadder on one ball,Other species of ants cleai balaneirg and extending his body, fold-
round their nes^; w pd y erow bar I ing his limbs on each other, or bending as serve them are allowed to grow, tot ^ ^ upwards ,ike a ,.aterpiUar, and
m the case of the ^ h / , we shall then have but an imperfect idea
biosis has reached aJJ**of the attitudes it assumes, and which 
would die without tiimr assocuti^ Plan jt yaries incea8antly.” This queer leech 

A cunous case ^ f^ualism one st^ makps R kind of 8hip of his crustacean 
removed (as one ^^ of couems)^ th host and feeds on the cargo; be sucks 
relation between those "®'m^a.ble la|e# the contents of all the eggs that are un- 
ing ants, the Ec,tons and tiieir slaves, or dead.
Eciton predator, a Hun amoj; keen observer, says that he has never
in ferocity, hunts in dense hordes, a mov
ing Phalanx of this species of ten extend- ^ fuUy em(ibaHaM Van Beneden’s ac- 
ing from over four to six yards. L count of its extraordinary contortions,
insect encountered on the march is torn fae hag geen
to pieces and devoured. Of t!lt det oa its hind legs, bend its body down bo
ot their military discipline I have no tweeQ them and with a quick flirt turn a
time to speak; suffice it ^ say that it cQmplete somergault.
would do credit to Roman so ^ geen how great is the mutual benefit Tn 
Eciton hamata hunt both in tbj8 case; the crustacean is relieved frommasses and m detitched columns. In ™» c . b wh»,h moreover would
the latter case the EcRons are oe a slave prove injurious t0 its healthy eggs, and 
hunting expedition ^ind dehbera ly ^t th@ leech live8 the life of an epicure, 
tack and ravage the nests ot peace - Dr Weir ha8 made a narticuiar study 
and lazy ants known as Hypoclmea, wno ^ ^ variopg animals which live on tin- 
keep ant-cows and care no more for non gking pf mammals an(j fi8h and amongst
or and glory than d'd- ^alstafl. the fe„thers of birds, and which prove to
Hypoclinea rush out of their né®t8 w be true mutualists, doing only beneficial
attacked, carrying their pupae and rk for their hosts.
vae in their jaws; the 1?clto‘1* a tualists (Iiothe Sacculatnm) may be
ly seize and carry off the habies. without fregheniflg and beautifying the sheen of
doing any injury to the parent ants, a i feathers by eating all the lead epithelial 
the Hypoclinea go peacefully back to which it come8 in contact; its
milk their aphides. The young c p curved jaW8 acting as little scrapers,
lives are carefully reared m the nests of Dr We-r tried the following experi- 
the Ecitons, and wait upon their mast^i s mept w-th two gilt catfish, the result 
with the most assiduous care,, _feed■. g, ghowing how essential the services of 
brushing and combing these big ja scavengers are to the health
warriors. The Ecitons deprived of their ^^j,. hogts: *The catfish, whose 
slaves would starve to death m the mids thoroughly cleansed wi(hof plenty for their jaws are ^e«or- aalt watt and borax, were
mously developed for the purpose o. . jn a tank of filtered water, in
fighting, that they have ceased to be ^h-ch there were no gyropsltcs, the mu- 
use for the mastication of food. xnt ^ ljstg of this species of fish. In two
experiment of isolating the warrior Ec - skins had lost their beautiful
tons has been tried, and the helpless ^n sheen and had become dull and 
creatures would have died nut for tn |nstreie88. The fish clearly showed by 
introduction of a slave, which immexlv thejr act}'ons that they were not in good 
ately hustled about feeding lts ma8*egh health. They remained at the bottom of 
and assiduously giving them a brus ^ water almost without motion. I 
up.” So in the case of the Ecitone _ took tbem out and found their skins 
everybody is made happy; the parents of cQvered with 8Hmy mucus. I then planed 
the slaves are left m peace wij# their & tftnk of pond water, in which
ant-cows; the slaves are carefuy there were multitudes of gyropeltes, and 
brought up and protected from enemic ^ removing them in a few minutes 
for what creature would be so bold a. t their 8kins were fo ind covered witn 
attack an Eciton’s test.—and the wa tbousahds of these mutualists busy at 
Hors themselves live in a perfect \Val- work. After a day’s re-
halla, wheife there is nothing.to do but gidence jn the p0nd water the skins of 
to fight joyfully and have no further the catfigb bad recovered all their lustre
tr°ÆVnr^Sd take up an ^

lie develohpmmentoef8'(whatXlTm tempted A etaW case of mntnnVmn is that 
to call) their civilization in every direc- of the bird-a speems ot Mack headed
tion; but it is time to turn our attention plover-mention^ by Plmy. which avj 
to Other mutualists The crabs known as a kind of live toothpick tor the croco- 
ns Hermit-Crabs have the abdomen soft dile. The birds hunt careful y amongst 
and undefended, and as a rule find pro the eroeodile s teeth f” an^ ®™a"rga^ 
tection in taking possession of the emp- to be found therein, and moreover « n 

” " They are der themselves serviceable by the shrill

care.
home are 
carefully

“It is known
every

VIÇ^ORIANS; VICTORIOUS.

Saturday’s Baseball Game Results in a 
Win for the Amities.

—The beet value for your money at 
Shore’s hardware. »

At the U. S. civil service examination 
recently held for library cataloguer 
and library clerk for the Agricultural’ 
Department, of the thirty applicants for 
the former all the men failed to

The third and final game of the cele
bration series of baseball was played at 
Caledonia Park on Saturday afternoon 
in the presence of a large assemblage of 
people and resulted in a victory for the 
home combination. It was, in sporting 
parlance, “a rattling good game” and a 
number of brilliant plays were made. 
Following is the score by innings :

1 2 3 4 5 
Seattle A. C.... 3 0 0 0 0
Amity ...............02130

Summary—Earned runs, Seattle 5; Amity, 
6. Three base hits, Jackson; two base hits, 
Duck (2), Gus Gowen, Jackson, Wrigles- 
worth, N. Nelson, Bird and Simmons. Bases 
on balls—Seattle, 4; Amity, 2- Hit by 
pitcher, Widdowson, Gomnitz. Struck out 
by Simmons, 5; by Reid, 1; by Franklin, 5. 
Wild pitches, Simmons, 2. Passed balls, 0. 
Time of game, 2 hours. Umpire, T. W. 
Edwards.

r,

pass,
while five out of sixteen women were suc
cessful. Of the ten applicants for the 
latter, the eight men failed and the two 
women passed.

$i

9 T’l 1—11 
*-12

Dr. Weir, another

Weak Womenthis leech attack a healthy egg, and
and all mothers who are nursing 
babies derive great benefit from 
Scott’s Emulsion. This prepara
tion serves two purposes. It 
gives vital strength to mothers 
and also enriches their milk and 
thus makes their babies thrive.

this créa' ure stand

It will easily be

AT THE OAK BAY TRAPS.
rList of Winners in the Different "Events 

—Good Scores Made.
The insects -n-

On . Saturday afternoon at the Oak 
Bay grounds five events of the celebra
tion programme of the Victoria and 
Union gun clubs were shot off. Good 
scores were made.

First event, ten singles, known traps 
and angles. The winners were: F. S. 
Maciure, W. H. Adams, R. Jackson and 
Dr. Smith (9 each), J. C. Maciure, 11. 
Combe, C. W. Minor, E. G. White and 
M. Halworth (8 each), A. Clairborne, W. 
White, B. H. John, F. W. Cowperwaite, 
It. Short and H. N. Short (6 each).

Second event, 15 singles, unknown 
gles. The winners were: F. S. Maciure, 
R. Jackson and W. Bickford (13 each). 
B. H. John and C. W. Minor (12 each), 
H. Combe, E. G. White, Dr. Smith and 
O. Weiler (11 each).

Third event, ten singles and five pair, 
known traps and angles. The winners in 
this event were: B. H. John 18, H. N. 
Short 17, F. S. Maciure and C. W. Min
or 16 each, H. Combe and R. D. Feath- 
erstone 15 each.

The fourth event was for 15 singles, 
known traps and angles. The winners 
were: F. H. Hewlings, Dr. Smith, H. 
Combe, E. G. White and C. W. Minor 
(14 each); W. White and H. N. Short 
(13 each); B. H. John, F. S. Maciure and 
R. D. Featherstoue (12 each).

The tournament concluded with a con
solation match for all who had partici
pated in previous matches and not won 
or divided first or second money. Ten 
singles, known traps and angles, first 
prize, $11; second, $6.60; third, $4.40. H. 
A. Mann and O. Weiler (8 each), Dr. 
Gatewood (7), D. R. Feathers tone, A. 
Clairborne and S. C. Kirk (6 each).

C. W. Minor, who made a score of 50 
cut of 60, won the silver watch present
ed by Mr. J. A. Virtue of the Mount 
Baker Hotel.

Emulsion !

:One of these mu-
seen is a constructive food that pro

motes the making of healthy 
tissue and bone. It is a wonder
ful remedy for Emaciation, General 
Debility, Throat and Lung Complaints, 
Coughs, Colds, Anaemia, Scrofula and 
Wasting^ Diseases of Children.
Send for Pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Brunei*t*. 50c. ft $1.

can

:U1-

GBEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
A SU1XJK8FUL HKD] CJÏTB OF 90 YEARS TJtST **■ Has cured thousand» of oases ofNervov.* Proetro. tidu, Weekne* of 

ory.Dttzlneaa and by ignorance Is are guaranteed to otbe- medicinesS1.U0-, six boxes. Vif*» *5.1».tured by Eubbila -*010-6. after. Chxmioju. to. 
-Detroit, Mien. So d and sent anywhere by maH be 
LA.NOI.KV* *V> Olrtor-a R r *nofl

Brain,Poor Mem 
all diseases earned 
youth. Six "boxes cure when all 
(all. One box 

Mar.nfao

S0

never

JOHN MESTON,
be absent.

One of the most wonderful botanical 
discoveries of recent years has been that 
of nitrogen-secreting bacteria found an 
the roots of clover, peas, beans and oth
er leguminous plants, 
known empirically that the soil of a field 
became richer in nitrogenous material if 
clover were planted In it, and after a 
couple of years “ploughed in.” The lit
tle swellings on the roots of leguminous 
plants are found on microscopical exam
ination to have their cells swarming 
with bacteria (Rhizobium) apd these 
fungi have the property of assimilating

It had long been

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pandas 
Streets.

ty shell of some mollusc.

i
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OWN ON THE LINKS.

the links where the lark’s on the
pbolinks sway on the weeds as 
ting,
isles and buttercups dot the green
’neath the glance of the players 

hr pass— •
h the links far away from the
rs are playing with maskies and
!S.

the links they’re addressing the
full of Gaelic as Scotch caddies
putters and drivers and niblicks 

loons,
^rs and lofteis and cleeks on t6e 

the links dudish chappie and 
Ing the royal, the fashionable

the links the ball they are put-
, is pronounced jnst as if it were 
g,”)' Anglo-maniac feels nearly dead, 

s are wilted and faces are red^- 
the links they have just mobbed
Id that golf was like plain Yankee

PENSA TION—HER DAY.

1 mighty rolling river, 
a little, rippling rill; 
mountain naught could shiver, 
a tiny, shifting hill.
Hon, loudly roaring, 

la lambkin, born to love;
1 eagle, proudly soaring,
I a gentle, cooing dove. «
[sturdy oak, defiant,
I a slender, clinging vine; 
brave and brawny giant, 
a w6e thing feminine.
e day when they went shopping, 

I the one that took the lead; 
be earth, so far o’ertopplng 
it he seemed a mustard seed.

OVE’S PRODIGAL.

[By Katherine Lynan.) •
were dead and gone, 

gone, anu I alone,
Id never tell him never 
tort’s love that like a river 
Floweth over,
Isheth mv store.
ilm now my love, 
all not tire thereof 
desiring of new fashion 

post subtle alterations 
ETo convey
I tale in many a way.
lad and cold as stone,
lone and he alone,
b know ’twovld ease his grieving
kill measure of my giving
[That doth hold
lek of gems or gold.
leggar is a king,
Imd of youth and spring,
Ihe spendthrift hath got plenty,
I the miser giveth scanty 
Bo to-day
keggared while we may.

A SONNET.

poet wrote a sonnet 
ut a pretty bonnet, 
critic sat upon it, 
n the sofinet, 
it the bonnet)

Nothing. loath.
I if it were high treason,
Neither : rhyme nor reason

And its out of season?” 1 •
hich? The sonnet 
r the bonnet?
, May be both.
female Imitation 
rorthler creation, 
thetic Innovation 
t a sonnet 
p a bonnet?

This was hard.
ere put together neatly, 
izlng very sweetly, 
critic crushed completely, 

it the bonnet 
the sonnet,

But the bard !
—Buffalo Enquirer.

I me, madam,” said the paying 
It you have not indorsed this 
1 you will write your name on 
If it it will be all right.” 
course,” said the little woman. 
Irgotten.”
e indorsed the check: “Sinc-ere- 
Janette Hicksworthy.”

IMO’S CELEBRATION.

:her Seriously Interfered With 
the Sports.

k May 25.—Yesterday morn- 
u very unfavorably for the 
aakers. Rain commenced te 

five o’clock, and when the 
unc-ed to start the sports came 
littee decided it would be to , 
et of every one to postpone it, 
t accordingly done until one 
In the afternoon the rain let 
br a time the sun shone out 
splendor, but the sunshine did 
png, as it commenced to rain 
I has continued ever since, ee 
Iports to-day promise to be a 
Fhe principal event yesterday 
lose reel contest. Nanaimo 
ret test and the coupling eon- 
pia winning the dry test.

It quickly ewrtg

Cuts, Burns,
Bruises,
Bunions,

Corns,
Chi Wains,
Cracks between the Tael,

Scalds,
Swellings,
Stiff Joints,
Inflammation of all kinds» 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruption*

Piles,
Ulcers, 
Old Sore*

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Muscles, 

And all Lameness 
Soreness.

ents tor B. C.
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f6
_ M^hlne Rac»-There were two twice, bat immediately turned for home, I afternoon, the Times waa unable to give hat at frequent intervals, the crowd r-

ooSM* It w»%l, hour to make the third ; the results of the various contests in spending nobly.
bat could hardly be said to be exciting. J. roünd wjth nQ wJnd and the tide against I Thursday’s issue. The complete list of j There was a large attendance at theieissss-e sesaafcsS i ! sssssariK»Mg 1=5™
~hL*h" thR ^ th6 bOWa * S *hê TSÏÏT&ttr' T‘ • !ng at Institute Hail by members of th,

Peterboro Canoe; four paddles; canoes of first prize in C class was won by the Half mile.—Three starters; T. Wdtsou, 1 . local institute*, 
any length.- Two crews from the J. B. A Defiance in 4 ho are 57 minutes and 4ti J- Hall, 2(15). Lpwards of 500 people came from th-

amT’j D. Watson (blue); No. 2 crew, W. I inis afternoon the yachts are racing pcnsthal and Watcher, 2 ($2.50). which arrived shortly after
H Jesse, W. H. WUkerscn, T. F. Geiger f tbe 1 - d B cla88 prizes and the ! , Army and Nasv race.—Five starters; Rip- did not leave again until 10 last nigh'

1-° — &
SSS«»T»S3%tj CRICKET MATCHES. to, Tl.U a,Sr
KaKl^itohmeiVsd^^D-,TU81>ro«Ur£ai" very Victoria Teams Win Prom Both Vancou- starters;QZ?igler* 1; SlnctJr/e i th'.K' & X "
Interesting, the klootehmen doing some ex- j , V i Qharter mile.—Three entries; Sinclair, 1; i way, and the 1. & S. railway brought
eellent paddling. The Sea Lion crew got ver and Nanaimo. Partridge, 2. : its share.
first position and the Clem Cloumelets sec- j - NeteBo^^ M BuroeU 3~ I ***** Degree of Honor, held „
°nNavPaiaC!l. comers- any number of boats.- I W“ ÀitZlJSJU n ! One hundred ya^ teiys und«™teen.~ very successful ball in A.O.U.W. Halt
1 Royal Arthur gig: 2, Hyacinth whaler; cricket held. The Albions sncce^ed in | Twenty starters; W. Gillespie, 1; T. Fuml- j last evening, and had a fair share of the
S. Royal Arthur cutter. The race was a winning by a score of 119 to 76. For the j vaL 2; Steere, 3. | pleasure seekers. The affair
good one, there being five starters. The Albions, G. A. Maltby made 54, C. Extra hundred yards, boys.-T. Fumlval, i a l entircly b th , di . ,
Royal Arthur gig finished first without : ^hweni;em 26. and Q. H. D. Warden U Steere, 2; Becitel, 3. success tfcTey made of it
over exertion. , <o The sack-race was cancelled and a —, 1 ma(, °* **■

Coppre Punt Race.-Thls was an amusing is. _ three-lemTed race for hlne-iaekets snh- The 'members of the Tacoma Athl- licrace, the flimsy craft being steered with The Victoria College team won from three-legged race tor oiue jackets sub cjub v came over on tho ' «
shovels and brooms. The Hyachinth came y., Vancouver Colts by 101 to 76 stituted therefor. Orme and Alford Q. " ™,me ,0Ter ?}a the '-"«•orge fi.to first the Nymphe second and the Royal toe Vancouver Colts by 101 to 7b. Brend and Gill, all from the Royal ^tarr OZ\;lThnt?daL dld not
AWalking ‘"the Greasy Pole.-One of the CAPTURE THE HILL Arthur were contestante in this amusing Manvrisitore Tert for home last
mirth-provoking events was walking the _______ race. A dead heat being run another ' uo™ lelt ror nomc ,ast
greasy pole, for the sucking pig at the  . . ». trial was required, which resulted in vic-other end/ The pole was suspended over The Sham Fight and Seizure jf-Beacon to for Qrme and Alford
the water from the Judges barge, and time Hill Witnessed by Thousands,
and again the competitors lost the.r bal
ance and fell Into the water. A young 
man named L. D. Lewis got on the pole; 
he walked leisurely along and got the pig.
It was done so neatly that the crowd did 
not know he was there till he was undo-
ing the string that fastened the bag to the was perhaps the most popular event of
‘«Shore *ÛtTSfe ‘ticking porker ‘SSmSc celebration The crowds at the The baseba„ match ye8terday mornlng 
cheers and laughter of 8th^ crowd. Gorge and at the athletic sports were re8nlted in a win for the geatt]e t

large, but they could not compare with the visitorg scorin ten run8 to seven j
SNAP SHOTS AT THE GORGE. the mass of humanity that pouted m made by the Amities. There was a large

at the force ' ----------- from all quarters to Beacon Hill th,s attendance at the game, the audience
Usual Crowd of Spectators at the Gorge ^ Crowds._The Pakere-The Lemon- morning. The programme was for an beiug abont eTenly divided between ad- 

Yesterday. ade Man and Decorated Punts. attack upon the summit of Beat on Hill, m|rer8 of the home and visiting teams.
---------- ----------- w^^re, da,g?ta.® If", 1̂8 Good plays were liberally applauded.

To keep Victorians and their visitors It is estimated that fully ten thous- made by the bluejackets and the Potion Gpron pitched a good game for the vîs. 
away from the Gorge on May 24th is one and people as8embled at the Gorge dur- defended by the Royal Marines and th* itor8 and Ix;nfeety wag in old time fornl 
of the impossibilities, and consequently ing the progress of the regatta. The local garrison artillery. The attacking jhey were both well supported, the form- 
there was just as big a crowd there yes- slight rain which fen dnring a part of party advanced from the bush near the er by Bjrd and the ,atter by Huxtable.
terday as ever, in spite of the ram that the afternoon, did not seem to dampen j Albion Cricket club grounds, and the geaUIe won the game in the fonrtb in_
came down at the time set for starting tbe ardor cf the sightseers in the slight- | scouts took up a defensive position on njng8| wben they scored six runs by hard
the first race. The crowds were out to egt The steamers, the barges and rail- j the adjacent road. When the attacking hitf!ng and error8 by Lenfesty, Widdow-
<nioy themselves, and for the short time way an did a big business, while many party hove in sight, the scouts fired and | gon and jacjt80n- Except for these er- ;
that it did rain they seemed to be per-» walked from town—the rain which fell,! retreated to the mam lines of defence. ! or8 the fieldîng df team8 wag good -
fectly contented under the sea of um- 1 in the forenoon having laid the dust ef- | and the defending columns shot round had bnt foQr errors to her credjt
brellas that lined the shore and kept dry fectually, and made the jaunt a pleasant after round of musketry, but w efe obligea whi]e victoria had eleven. The score by 
manv a pretty boating suit that had been ; one | to retire before the boys from the navy,
made for the occasion. But the rain did Tbe various stalls did a good business | The crack of the rifles, as in voi’eys they 
not last long, and the fleet of pleasure throughout the day, and the cries of the j were fired, and the columns of dense Seattle ..
boats had hardly reached the Gorge be- attendants, together with the screeching , smoke, together with the slow advance Amity ..
fore the snn was out as bright as ever. Qf tbe steam whistles and the numberless of the attacking party and the retreat of In the High School match Victoria
If anything there were more boats than toy horns, with which the children were j the defenders, gave the exhibition an won from Seattle by twenty to eleven
usual" from the light canoe to the steam 8Upplied, made a noise which at times j appearance of realism. The bluejackets and an innings to spare. The game 
pinnaces from the warships, while was quite deafening. j gradually crept up the hill and the de- Victoria’s from start to finish, the visi-
points of vantage along the shore were Many amusing incidents were to be ; fending party, fell back, until with one tors being far too weak for the home
dense with people, all taking a deep in- noted, were one at all observant. For ; final charge the hill was taken. team,
terest in the aquatic events. instance: A fat man with a red nose and : “Charge” was the order fro

Everything possible was done for the a voice like a fog-horn is roaring, “Lem- , Stileman, who was in comma»'.-1 ot tne 
entertainment of visitors, the mayor and 0nade ! lemonade ! five cents a glass '. ] attacking party, and the bpejackeis 
aldermen keeping open house on the re- come on ! come on !’’ His assistant : rushed at the supposed fort. 
eeotion barge, where they received thous- touches him upon the arm. “Say, Bill, j boys shouted and ladies exclaimed, ua, 
ands of guests. Then the members of ; de duffer across de way is takin’ de hull : how pretty!” The fort was sealed and 
the James Bay athletic club had a large j trade way fum us !” “He is, eh? How’s the flag hauled down. _But the attack- 
tent where they could take their friends he doin’ it?” “Why, he’s puttin’ two j ing party were not alone when the 
for refreshments. On the whole, the slices of lemon in each barrel !”. “Well. , command to charge was given, it was 
strangers who went np the Gorge were put three m our’n, see? IH fix him 1 not the bluejackets only who obeyed, but 
pretty well looked after and were high Lemonade ! lemonade ! five cents a a crowd of' small boys and a dumber at 
in their praise of Victoria. The course j glass!" it.--, excited tnen also joined toe advanei«„
was kept well cleared for most of the Tbe antics of a number of bltie-jackets, column. A garrison of twice toe num- 
races. and few complaints were heard, who, attired in the most ludicrous cos- her could not have withstood such a 
although even when there is not a crowd tumes, made up the crews of the three rush; like bees they swarmed in from 
of boats on toe water the four-oared punts, “Royal Arthur," “Hyacinth” and ail sides, were abreast with he bme- 
erews have very little room to spare. “Nymphe,” kept toe crowd in roars of jackets and were double then: number.

The officers and men from H. M. ships laughter with their funny sayings, jokes The parade took place on the football 
were unceasing in their efforts to make : and songs. The crew of the “Hyacinth” grounds. Battalion drill was gone 
the affair a success, and to them Victor- ; displayed considerable ingenuity in the through with.
ians owe a debt of gratitude. ! make-up of their punt. The sails bore well executed and the spectators applaau- 
All the naval races brought out numerous ! such mottoes as: “Die in dispair, but ed again and again. Then the nnht.try 
competitors and were keenly contested, j live in hope, wash your feet with Sun- lined up, doffed their hats, hurrahed one 
The regatta committee and officials also light soap.” “In us you see a bold three- another and the event was at an end. 
had a hard day’s work, which met with master, cure your corns with Warner’s 
the success it deserved. plaster,” etc., etc.

To the Indians also is due much credit, “Hooliean’s Band," a squad with tin- 
their races being among the most inter- pans, were aboard the ptint. “Nymphe, 
eeting of the afternoon for the spectators, which was, like toe others, propelled by 
The events and results follow: the use of shovels, instead of oars.

Peterboro Canoe.—Single blade, for ebam- A small boat, fully rigged as a three- in yesterday’s decorated parade S. P. 
pionship of British Columbia—1, H C. Ma- masted ship, is deserving of mention; toe : Moody captured first prize with a beauti- 
^Ay;GoreF VtotoHLTOmMa^u.e^toortebJ : attention to detail eliciting much favor- j fui Pansy wheel. T. W- Ed^rd^ who 
lead and kept it till the rope was passed. ; able comment. , I rode a prettily decorated Whitwortn.
There was only a foot or two between sec- j Boats of all shapes, sizes and models ! bearing the emblem of the club worked
oed and oll ewio ! were to be seen, but what was probably ! out in natural colors, excited much fa-
tears.—1, ^?gO. Widdo’wsoPu; 2, F. Malien- ' the strangest thing in marine architec- ; yorable criticism, and was awarded third
daine. The two named and J. D. Watson ! ture ever beheld was a skiff which was ! prize. Frank E. Alley, on a Columbia
were starters. Widdowson finished a long , constructed on the principle of a paddle- ! racer, who took second, was. in the esti- Total........ ,
W?^vaL ten-oared cutters.1^?, Royal Mar- | wheel steamer. A man sat in the stern, I mation of many by long odds, the best
toes; 2,’Royal Arthur; 3, Hyacinth. The , turning a wheel, which, by a system of " 0f any in toe parade. He carried with | F. H. Hewlings
Marines won by thirty °.r JOTJ.l £?rds: cogs, set the side-wheels in motion. Its him his little daughter, enthroned be- Jy ,i(V“^„ure
Ar^ur°crew‘ewerertyonngeaPmen antf pulfed appearance created intense amusement ' neath a swinging parasol of roses. A |
a good second place. among the spectators. j number of ladies were in the procession, B. H. John ...

Single Scull Championship; open to all A blind fiddler, who has the happy ; a wheel ridden by Mrs. Justin Gilbert McClure
8^u!T:BmMXnbteine.alThe winner dis/ faculty of composing choice ditties extern- ; being adjudged best. .
tanced his opponent, who dropped out, and poraneously ab libitum and ad infinitum, j The illuminated parade will, if the 
Scott finished the race alone. was surrounded by an admiring throng weather is favorable, be given this even- ‘

Junior Four-oared: lap-streak boats.-^TVo ] wbo stood in open-eyed wonder listening ing. 
were? Na 1 crew (white), G E Joreem to the versatile genius. I Quite a contingent of cyclers from the

(stroke), T. C. Boulton, J. C. McNeill, Under a clump of trees three blue- ! Bellingham Bay wheel club came over.
_ J- Taytor (bow); No. 2 crew (blue), jackets, made up as Hottentots and Capt. Geo. B. Dunn was in charge of
Wilson, and W. H. Jesré (bowLBotii South Sea Islanders, dispensed jokes at j the party, which was composed of the
crews got away well, bnt the Jorgenson se much per smile. Here is a sample: ■ following: Geo. B. Dunn, captain; J. H.
crew coming too near to land had to turn -«Say, Mr. Smith, what’s de difference ' Mason, lieutenant: W. P. Shanley, A. S.
?-<m’rs|I1<t’heinGetoer'l0cregw ?itonlneaiw°them! between a donkey and a postage stamp?” j Clark, S. L. Butler, J. W. Lee, R. G
The Jorgenson crew were îouleà, but not" “Dunno. Gib it up.” j Calvert, John Lyle, Miss Allen and Miss
before they had been passed. “Why, one yoti lick with a stick and Netta Lee.

Naval; twelve-oared cutter.--l. Hyacinth; the other you 8tick with a ,iek „
A little bit of a girl—a mere babe, not

more than three years of age—sat on a ! —:-------
knoll industriously grinding out discord- ; Tacoma Amateurs Present “Injured In
ant sounds from a wheesy music box, nocents”—“Two Old Cronies."
stopping at frequent intervals to pass the 
hat. She appeared to be reaping a har
vest of nickels.

CLOSE OF THE CELEBRATION,
Last Day of Victoria’s Annual 

Celebration oi Queen’s 
Birthday even-

■

Large Attendance at the Regatta 
at the Gorge Yesterday 

Afternoon.
noon ac.i

Thousands Turn Out to See 
the Shatn Battle and 

Review.

camp

■:

Victoria’s annual celebration is draw- 
close, but there are still many

was mur 

ing to a
visitors in the city, a few of whom have 

until Monday.decided to remain over
the crowd is pretty wellThis afternoon 

distributed among the various places at 
which sports are being held. The base
ball, lacrosse, horse racing, yachting, 
canoeing and trap shooting enthusiast» 

in attendance at toe respective

even
ing, but the majority remain i ntil to 
morrow.

Manager Russell and the members of 
the S. A. C. baseball team leave for 
home on toe Rosalie to-morrow.

A monster potlach will be held on the 
reserve on Monday. George, an enter
prising Indian of the Songhees tribe, ou 
this occasion donates the various gifts, 
which will consist of blankets, gnns, etc.

| The affair will no doubt attract many 
i spectators and will be well worth seeing.

The city and provincial police 
very much in evidence among the crowds 

i at different points, and as a consequence 
the “snre-thing" men were conspicuous 
by their absence.

BASEBALL MATCHES.
Ten thousand people gathered at Ben- 

eon Hill to see the sham battle arid mili
tary parade. Judging by the crowd, this

are all , , , ,
places where they can indulge their hob 

The weather was rather threit-
Seattle Wins From the Amities by Ten 

to Seven.
effing, but that did not prevent everybody 
from going somewhere.

THE REGATTA.
wetv

Dr. Price*» Cream Baking Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.

MEDICAL.

Consumption.
j Valuable treatise and two bottles 3 medicine sent Free 

any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. Ï.
: SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Out.

innings follows:
3 8 9 T"1 I 

2—100 0
0 0 1— à CUBE FITS!

Valuable treatise and bottle of medicine sent Free to iaf 
Sufferer. Give Express and Pest Office address.
BOOT, M.C., 186 West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.

H. Gwas

Lie-'t.
id ^5
„ UpS WHERE All ELSE FAILS.
Beet Congh Sirup. Yaetea Good. Dae 

la time. Sold by druggists, m■■■■BissnsiBg
wifiTHE GUN CLUB SHOOT.

Crack-Shot Adams Does Some Fine 
Work. wig

The first thing on the programme for 
to-day’s entertainment was the team 
match at 25 blue rocks under the aus
pices of the Victoria and Union Clubs at 
Beacon Hill. The day was favorable for 
good shooting and good 
made.

W. H. Adams, of the Victoria Gun 
Club, did some phenomenal shooting, 
getting 24 birds out of a possible 25. 
The one which he missed was not 
erly thrown, or Mr. Adams would 
tainly have made the 25 straight He 
was warmly congratulated upon making 
the highest individual score, thus winning 
the fine Irish setter puppy donated by 
Mr. G. D. McMartin. The score fol
lows :

arles Callbreath, Deceased.
Puisnant to the Trustées and Executors 

Act notice Is hereby given that all the cred
itors and other persons having any claims 
or demands upon or against the estate ef 
Charles Callbreath, late of Telegraph Creek, 
Cassiar (who died on the 5th October, 18*41. 
administration of whose estate and effects 
was granted to John Cowan Callbreath of 
Telegraph Creek, Ctsslar, In the Supr 
Court of British Columbia on the 4tn 
of April, 1895, are hereby required to send. 
In writing, the particulars of their claims 
and demands to the said John Cowan Catt- 
breath, at his residence aforesaid, on oc 
before the 31st day of July, 1895. And 
notice Is also given that ■ at the expiration 
of the last mentioned day, the said J»hn 
Cowan Callbreath will proceed to dis tribats 
the assets of the said Charles 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard to the claims of which the 
John Cowan Callbreath has then had notice, 
and that the said John Cowan Callbreath 
will not be liable for the assets, or any pare 
thereof so distributed to any person, of 
whose claim the said John Cowan Cell- 
breath has not haiL notice at the time of 
the distribution.

Dated this 6th day of May, 1896.
JOHN COWAN CALLBREATH 

m6-lw

scores were

eme
dayprop-

cer-
The manoeuvres wpre

Calibre» ta
saidVICTORIATHE WHEELMEN.

Yesterday’s Decorated Parade a Very 
Pretty One. • "

W. H. Adams 
C. W. Minor.. 
H. N. Short.. 
O. Weller .... 
J. W. Switzer. 
Vf. White ....

24
21« I 21
19

.. 18
14

Total 117
VANCOUVER.

Dr. Gatewood ..............
J. H. Ward .....................
E. G. White ...................
M. H. Alworth ..............
R. D. Featherstone. .*...
F. W. Cowpenhwaite..

11
12 James McCarthy, Deceased.21
18

.. 14 Pursuant to the Trustees and Executors 
Act.. Notice Is hereby given that creditor-» 
and other persons having any claims or de
mands upon or against the estate of James 
McCarthy, late of Thibert’s Creek, Cassiar 
(who died on the 23_rd day of October, 1891;. 
administration of whose estate and effects 
was granted to James Porter of Laketoe. 
Cassiar Gold Commissioner, by the Su
preme Ccurt of British Columbia, on the 
18th day of April, 1895, are hereby re
quired to send, in writing, the particulars 
of their claims and demands to said Jamen 
Porter, at his residence aforesaid, on or 
before the 31st day of July. 1895. 
notice Is also hereby given that at the ex- 

10 i nlration of the last mentioned ilay the sale. 
21 James Porter will proceed to distribute the 

said . James McCarthy amongsr 
the parties entitled thereto, having regara 
to the claims of which the said James 
Porter has then had notice, and that the 
said James Porter will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim the said 
James Porter has not had notice at tbe time 
of the distribution.

Dated the 6th day of May, 1895.
BODWELL & IRVING. 

Solicitors for the said James Portée 
m7-m*w4w

. IS
91

UNION.
20
21.
lti
20
19
20

Total 116
PUGET SOUND COMBINATION.

Dr. Smith...................................................
E. J. Wall.....................................................
R. Jackson,......................................................
W. Bickford.......... .. ...................................
S. C. Kirk.................... .................  ..........
R. Anabone .......... ...................................... .

An*21

21 assets of theson 14and 15
Total......................... ........................... ..
Thus Victoria wins the match by a ma

jority of one.
This afternpon a second shoot is in 

progress at the grounds of the Union 
Club at Oak Bay.
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2, Royal Arthur, 
one, the Hyacinth coming In five boat 
lengths behind.

Indian War Canoes; thirty foot canoes.— 
1, Sea Lion: 2, Cowlchan; 3, Chemainus. 
The Nitlnat and the Fort Madison Indians 
also entered. The race, as Indian races 
usually are, was very spirited. The abor
igines made their canoes skim the water. 
The race was a close one at the finish, and 
the victorious red men were loudly ap
plauded,

Peterboro Canoe, tandem.—1, J. Watson 
and G. Watson; 2, E. T. Roe and F. C. 
Bloomfield, Westminster, 
brothers were easy winners.

Junior Four-oared, J. BA. A.; lapetreak 
boats; course, straightaway from Point 
Ellice bridge to starter's barge. The com
peting crews were: No. 1 crew (white). W. 
L. B. Yonng (stroke), C Geiger, J. H. Law- 
son,'jr., and G. H. Jesse (bow); No..2 crew 
(blue), A. H. Finlalson (stroke), A R. Wol- 
fenden, E. R. Vigor, and W. A. Stephen 
(bow). The race was neck and neck, the 
Finlalson crew winning by a very few 
yards.

Indian War Canoes; forty foot canoes.— 
1, Valdez Island! 2, Kuper Island: 3. 
Saanich. There were eight starters: Oys
ter Bay, Kuper Island, Valdez Island, So- 

Ktiper Island (panther), Snohomish 
Lummi (American) 

t was modi
on the foreheads of the 

with unison they pushed 
along. Onto a length separated the win
ners from the Kuper Island crew, who got 
second money.

AT THE THEATRE.
THIS AFTERNOON’S SPORT.

Canoe Club Regatta, Baseball and La
crosse Matches.

/

It wasi only a fair sized audience that 
greeted the Tacoma amateurs, who, on 
Thursday evening, presented “Injured 
Innocents," one of the most laughable

The canoe sailing races and the yacht 
I races, whirf? were to have taken place

burlesques that Victorians have had the g no^riffi^t theYime^ffito’ stertin^'A 
pleasure of seeing. It was a continual j brceze sp short, after de„
laugh from beginning to end, and those j cision bad been arrived at but it wag 
takmg part fully deserved the praise be- | then too late The yacht raceg w-n take

noon" f f 8aVe °Ut °n ThUrSdhy afT frequentl^called^fo^eneore8.^1<The’ œm- Satortîy * ^ th<S

were « failure, 0,1» D Job, •« «■=
deaded, and one boat finishing fn class “Two Old Cronies,” presented at the About a thousand nennie n 1
C. The races were postponed until 3 Victoria last evening to a large audience, edonia Park to see the^hooohaii *° 9^! 
o clock this afternoon. There was a will be repeated this evening. The play , The Seattle team in their -ma.tch.
fairly good breeze blowing when the is full ot fun and is well worth seeing. made three runs and the Am>- mning8
boats in classes A and B started and ! _______ d thlree runs and the Amities
they made a good run around the first [ THE FIELD SPORTS.
and second buoys. It was not long, how- I ----------- CELEBRATION NOTES.
ever, before it died down and many of List of the Prize-Winners at Thursday’s On Thursday evening a bine-jacket 
the smaller boats turned for home early Tournament. amused the crowd at Campbell’s corner
in toe race, knowing that there was very ------ — by some clever step-dancing executed in
little chance of covering the course with- Owing to the great length of the pro- the middle of the road, varying the en- 
in the five hours. In class A the Myth ; gramme and the hour at which the sports tertainment occasionally by a represen-
and Volage went around the triangle , were started at Beacon Hill on Thursday tation of the hula-hnla. He passed the

YACHT RACES.

Only One Class Finishes on Thursday 
Afternoon.

The Watson

SEE THAT OFF HORSE Î
Only three weeks ago we began 

mixing a little of Dick’s Blow! 
Purifier in his feed and now look at 
him. I tell you there is no Condition 
Powder equal to Dick’s.—Am going 
to try it on the nigh one now.
Dick’s Blood Purifier, 50c. Diok's Blister, 58c, 
BkK’s Liniment, 25c. Dick’s Oiqtmeqt, 25s

Mailed on receipt of price.
DICK « CO , P.O. Box 488 Montreal.
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HAPPY
Who Can
INDICES

PAINE’S CE
F

Nature’s Gr 
Health)

B

The most miserable 
communities are thosa 
down by obstinate and

The digestive irgaj 
gear, and the suffen 
every hour of the dl 
distress is experiend 
there is heaviness or 
of the stomai h, abnol 
ache, sluggish and ti 
Constipation.

The common eatharl 
of the day only aggra 
troubles, and cause id 
in the mire of suffer! 
deney.

Nature’s wondrous 1 
Celery Compound, is I 
now generally prescr] 
physicians. It acts I 
nerves, it cleanses tj 
moves all obstruction 
matter from the diga 
gives the perfect vigor 
the healthy can eujoj 
Paine’s Celery Coinpj 
comes a pleasure, slej 
sound, and life is won

Mrs. H. Cormack, d 
u ho suffered for yea] 
lows:—

“It is with plea surd 
testimony to the valu!

FAMOUS scot:
f.-E

The Greatest Detecl 
World De

Scotland Yard is a 
brick building, ela 
with graystoue, and f 
It is one of the hii 
London and semewhs 
modern American ofh 

Its interior is very 
of fact, with smooth 
tiled corridors. Now 
door is there any h 
ism. The building wj 
ally to afford a hed 
vast police business j 
tropolis, and it is lj 
foundation stones to 

But the real Scotia 
teresting in its way 
Yard of the fictionisi 
reason why most wrii 
ly gone wrong when 
London detectives an 
that the police here li 
operations in ma: 
Among the officials, e 
intendant Shore—as 1 
a gentleman as any c 
day’s journey—there 
that detective work 
and melo-drama.

Scotland Yard fron 
embankment, but it i 
from Whitehall, the 1 
which leads from Tr 
the houses of 
building stands on oi 
court and towers big 
bora. It is surroundi 
cabs for a good part 
voyances in which < 
come to state their c 
“file their reports." I 
era of the Metropolita 
of two branches—the 
uniformed men and 1 
vestigation Departme 
force. The word “d 
used. The private di 
known as “Private 1 

London is under tl 
municipal governmen 
old town, where the 
the Stock Exchange 
great financial instru
is controlled by the C 
by the Lord Mayor, 
completely surrounds 
which contains the gi| 
don’s population is ( 
County Council. The 
ty have police forces 
separate in system ( 
The city force is sin) 
ing constabulary, w 
branch of importance, 
force—the Metropolil 
centres at Scotland 1 
consists of 15,231 men 
in the criminal investi 
department. There is 
in the number of cn 
Ix>ndom.apd in Amerii 
of population, and so: 
English balance of vii
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HAPPY MEN AM WOMEN. ipan, he was poor and in distress, thé 
stepsister vindicated him by giving her
self. Hp, and freely confessing that Whi- 
cher’s statements of the motive and 
method of the crime were absolutely 
correct.

This old Scotland Yard organization 
continued until the exposure of what

and capture evil-doers after a crime has 
been committed, however,—that is the 
work of the detective department. This 
is not admitted in London, but it is 
proved by the fact that a constable who 
n.stinguishes himself by actually arrest
ing a burglar, a highway robber, a

are remembered as the “Great Turf j Mother seriôus^s'toneV ^tovïriahîy 
Frauds. This showed a state of at- I and very promptly promoted It is 
fairs more deplorable in Scotland iard partly in that way that the detective 
than the Lexow committee revealed in force is recruited. Many men are 
New York City, and almost broke the chosen for it, also, out of the two or 
heart of Mr. Williamson, chief officer three hundred constables who during 
Growing out of tins unsavory mess of the “season”-the months when royalty 
bribery, official thievery and general cor and the aristocracy are in town-are de- 
ruption, came in 1878 reorganization on tailed to duty in “plain clothes ” 
about the present basis. Crimes of violence are disappearing

At the same time the office was moved from London. Highwav robberies—or from the old building to another in the j “garrote robberiS’’ al they^are cM?^ 
centre of the square. This was occu- amount to only about fifty- a year for 
pied by the detectives until, in 1886 ; both the city and county! as against 
dynamiters, incensed by the constant es- about 400 a year in New York with less 
pionage which Scotland Yard subjected than one halfofthe^pulation 
them to, blew up the place, hortunate- gffiries are so infrequent as to be al
ly no one was killed. Then, after mov- most unknown, and even pocket-picking 
mg for a time to temporary headquart- is no longer profitable 'or popular 
ers, the department took its present Counterfeiting is carried on only on a 
commodious offices. small scale, and the nature of the Kng-

Any man may apply for appointment fish bank note makes’anything like 
on the force at any one of the division “green goods game” impossible.
(pncinct) houses. In order to secure em- But there is a class of elaborate 
ployment as a police constable he must swindling going on in London which 
fiL°™Weny"°ne Ty Un^ \hllly" New York knows nothing of, and the 
w 6 f leaf hT,e Whitechapel district is the resort of
feet tall. He must be able to read well, hundreds of desperate characters who 
write legibly and have _a fair knowledge operate most of the time out of town, 
of spelling. He must be free from dis- and in town when they can. They 
ease and have a strong constitution, bring their stolen goods to Whitechapel 
He must bo recommended by two house- to be disposed of, and carouse away 
holders who have known him for five their gains with, some of the 80,000 de
years, by his last employer, and by the praved women who inhabit-that district 
minister or churchwarden of his parish, alone.
He must not have more than two living 
children. He must file a statement of 
his debts and be' able to pay such of 
them as the Commissioner of Police 
may direct.

After his appointment he can do no 
work for pay aside from his police duty, 
and his wife cannot keep .a shop. His 
pay is decreased when "he is on sick 
leave. His uniform and coal for cook
ing at home or elsewhere are supplied 
by the department without expense to 
him. If he is unmarried and sleeps «at 
the station house he is charged 25 cents 
a week for lodgings. He cannot resign 
without permission. He is liable to in
stant dismissal for drunkeness or many 
other faults, and he can be punished in 
many ways, princmipally by fines.

He begins at a salary of $6 a week.
This will be advanced 25 cents a week 
every year that his conduct is good 
until, at the end of eight years of scr- 
vicé he may be paid $8 a week. One 
case.of drunkeness or other violation of 
the rules is certain to bring about a 
deduction of pay to the original $6. He 
must then begin his advancement over 
again. ■"

The pension system is very complete.
Men who have served fifteen years may 
retire on pensions of ldteen fiftieths of 
their regular pay, and this increases to 
two-thirds of the regular pay for those 
who have served twenty-six years and 
upward. A two-thirds, pension may be 
also granted to a constable who is in
capacitated for duty by injuries re- 
eejvqcT in actual performance of service 
fit apÿ .time, no matter how long he has 
be$n, on the force. If he receives fatal 
injuries in the performance of his duty 
a similar pension may be granted to his 
widow.

The ranks are these: Constable, ser
geant, inspector, superintendent, chief 
superintendent. Beyond these there are 
a commissioner and three assistant com
missioners. These, in turn, are subor
dinate to the Home Secretary—now Mr.
Asquith—who is also known as the Sec
retary of State. Thus, the police of 
London are practically a government in
stitution.
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Who Can Relish and Enjoy their Meals r

New Snits fop 10 Cents.
" There are Mrs Brown’s boys all out in 

new 'Bits again. I never saw such a woman 1 
They are the best dressed family in town, and 
anybody would think her extravagant if they 
didn’t know that she did it ail

INDIGESTION AND ITS TERRORS.

with Diamond DyesPAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND RESTORES PER
FECT DIGESTIVE VIROR.

The boys' clothes are made from her husband’s 
old ones dyed over*, while- her own and the 
girls’ dresses*are dyed over, and many of the 
suits and gowns do not cost her over a dime, 
the price of a package of Diamond Dyes.”

Vo experience Is needed to do good work with 
Diamond Dyes. They make beautiful colors that
vooda°n"TheIM}tr^e1SDeclair|Sack<dyes tor dl Mere nf 
roods, make «he blackest and fastest color known, 
fre^ tiu-ecllon book and SO samples colored cloth

Wills * Richabdsoh Co., montsxal p q.

Bur-

our

Nature’s Great Medicine Will Give You 
Healthy and Natural Appetite, Pure 

Blood, a Clear Head and 
Sound Sleep.

a

goodness, who comest to-day and may- 
est vanish to-morrow, Wilt thou, if thou 
believest in the existence of God, act 
against his law and against his will?

* * * Wilt thou, at the request of 
thy government, take oaths, defend by 
compulsion the owner of land or capital; 
wilt thou pay taxes for keeping police
men, soldiers, warships; wilt thon take 
part in parliaments, law courts, 
dvmnations and wars? And to all this 
—I will not say for a Christian, hut tot 
a reasonable being—there can be but 

‘No; I cannot, and will 
‘But,’ they say ‘This will destroy 

the state and the existing order.’ If 
the fulfillment of the will of God is de
stroying the existing order, is it not a 
proof that, this existing order is 
trary to the will of God, and ought to 
be destroyed ?”

Count Tolstoi’s logic (?) rests upon 
the assumption, common to the fanatics 

I of all ages, that his personal interpreta- 
j tion of the will of God is the only true 

and complete one. His argument is rd- 
dressed to the non-existent world. If 
he could, at one stroke of the pen, make 
all men Christlike, the need for 
like armaments and for penal machine
ry would vanish : but even then 
one must organize the rest, some one 
must regulate the division of labor and 
subsistence; to this end some must 
mand and some obey; the government 
in another form would still prevail. 
But men, being as they are, a very 
small proportion of saints to a very 
large proportion of sinners, if we can 
imagine Count Tolstoi’s experiment 
tried, the first result would, in all pro
bability, be the immediate extinction of 
saints, followed by a struggle for ex
istence, and the survival of the unfittest 
among the sinners. For, be it remem
bered. the creed of Tbîstôi is not 
fined to non intervention in government. 
He preaches absolute non-resistance to 
evil, even to the point that force must 
not be used, even to prevent the com
mission of a murder. Surely absurdity 
can no further go.—New York Tribune.

TOLSTOI’S OPINIONS.
The most miserable mortals in our 

communities are those who are weighed 
•town by obstinate and cruel indigestion.

The digestive organs are all out of 
gear, and the sufferer is tormented 
every hour of the day. * The greatest 
distress is experienced after eating; 
there is heaviness or weight in the pit 
of the stomach, almost continual head
ache, sluggish and torpid bowels and 
constipation.

The common cathartics and medicines 
of thé day only aggravate the sufferer s 
troubles, and cause him to sink deeper 
in the mire of suffering and despon
dency.

Nature’s wondrous remedy, Paine's 
Celery Compound, is the only medicine 
now generally prescribed by the best 
physicians. It acts directly on .he truth, that no other medicine has ever 
nerves, it cleanses the blood, and re- given me such wonderful results. The 
moves all obstructions and distressing palpitation of the heart has not troubled 
matter from the digestive organs, 
gives the perfect vigor of tody that only 
the healthy can enjoy.
Paine’s Celery Compound, eating be
comes a pleasure, sleep is natural. and 
sound, ami life is worth living;

Mrs. H. ' Cormack, of Halifax, N. S., 
who suffered for years, writes as fol
lows :— X

“It is with pleasure that I add my 
testimony to thé value of Paine’s Cel

ery Compound. For a number of years,
I have suffered greatly from indigestion. 
and palpitation of the heart, jt was 
perfect misery for me to go up stairs or 
up si hill, as my breath was so short and 
week; and eating a meal was something 
I dreaded, as I suffered such agony 
afterwards. J could only get temporary 
relief from doctor’s medicines and re
medies. Laàt 
troubled mé so frequently that I be
came weak and miserable—so miserable 
that I felt life a burden. I had heard a 
great deal of Celery Compound but had 
no idea-it would benefit me in any way. 
At last I was persuaded to try it, and 
by the time the first "bottle was used 1 
was greatly benefited. I have used five 
bottles of the Compound, and say with

The Russian Sage Represents Himselfi 
Misunderstood. eon-

Count*Tolstoi complains in a letter to 
the Daily Chronicle that the teachings 
of his latest writings, “The Kingdom of 
God is Within Us,” and “Patriotism and 
Christianity,” rave been misunderstood. 
He is not in favor of active anarchism. 
He does not propose to abolish govern
ments, but he would have Christian men 
stand aloof from them altogether. “If 
you would not be made work ten hours 
at a stretch in factories, or in mines, 
if you would not have your children 
hungry, cold and ignorant, if yon would 
not be robbed of the land that feeds 
yon, would not be shut up in prisons and 
sent to the gallows, or hanged for com
mitting an unlawful deed through pas
sion or ignorance, if yon would not suff
er wounds or to be killed in war—do not 
this to others.” The obvious reply is 
that, in so far as these things are done, 
Christian men, and not only Christian 
men. but men of “all light and leading,” 
are doing, by means of better govern- 
b ent, their best to euro them. But this, 
according to Tolstoi, they have no right 
to do.

“This would be very well, if taking 
part in one’s government and trying to 
improve , it could coincide with the aim 
of human life. But, unfortunately, it 
does nqt, coincide, but it is quite opposed 
to iL.

“Supposing human life to be limited to 
this world, its aim can consist only in 
man’s individual happiness; if, on the 
other hand, life does not end in this 
world, its aim can consist only in doing 
the will of God. In .both eases it does 
not. coincide with the progress of gov
ernments.
for my life is either my own immediate 
personal good, which does not coincide 
with the government measures or im
provements, or in the fulfillment of the 
will of God, which also not only 
cannot be conciliated with the require
ments of governments, but $ quite op
posed to them. The vital question not 
only for a Christian, but, I think, for 
any reasonable being, when he is sum
moned to take part in governmental 
acts, lies not in the prosperity of his 
state or government, but in this ques
tion: Wilt thou, a being of reason and

one answer: 
not.’

summer my heart
con-

wa r-

and me for some months; I can now eat a 
hearty meal, and do not experience any 
pain afterwards.

“Paine’s -Celery Compound cannot be 
too highly spoken of, and I trust all 
who suffer from the complaints wliicb l 
have had, will use it without delay or 
fear, for I am certain that they will 
receive great benefits, and will soon be 
convinced that Celery Compound is the 
surest, safest, and best of. remedies.”

some

After using
com-

—•—..
I in . the greater number of policemen 

there. Aw.
New York, for instance (the most 

thoroughly policed city in the United 
States), has only 4,180 men on its entire 
force, with whom to handle a population 
of approximately 2,000,000. The Me
tropolitan police of London guards- less

FAMOUS SCOTLAND YARD______ ..
The Greatest Detective Centre in the 

World Described
eon-

Scotland Yard is a handsome red
brick building, elaborately trimmed

asr? j v&m tsævss
London and somewhat resembles the j York’s number to do it with, 
modern American office building.

Its interior is very plain and matter 
of fact, with smooth white walls and 
tiled corridors. Nowhere within the 
door is there any hint of sensational-
ism. The building was designed especi- Any one who was willing to pay the 
ally to afford a headquarters for cost anywhere in the United Kingdom
vast police business of the Rnfash me- had the ri bt t0 call for a detective 
tropolis and it is busmess-from its from Scotland yard, however, and it 
foundation stones to its weather vanes. WM UQt unu8ual for members of this 

But the real Scotland Yard is as m- famoug group of detectives to be sent 
terestmg m its way as the bco outside of the Queen’s domain. At pre-
lard of the fichomsts has been. -> sent a Scotland Yard detective is not 
reason why most writers have so u e - j„,rmitted to leave London, except on 
ly gone wrong when they approached rare occa8ions.
London detectives and their work is wa8 from this old force that Dick-
that the police nere like to shroud their eng gathered material for the detective- 
operations m _ manifold ^mysteries, fetches which first made him famous. 
Among the officials, except Chief Super- ingpctor Weild, “a man of portly pres- 
intendent Shore-as honest and hearty enC6| wjth a iatge, moist, knowing eye, 
a gentleman as any one may meet in fi ; a husky voice and a habit of emphasiz- 
day s journey there is an intimation j jng his conversation by the aid of a 
that detective work is full of red fare, : corpulent forefinger, which was in con-

I stant juxtaposition with his eyes or 
Scotland Yard fronts on the Thames | nose,’* was, in reality, Inspector Field, 

embankment, but it is easily accessible 
from Whitehall, the broad thoroughfare 
which leads from Trafalgar Square to 
the houses of Parliament. The big 
building stands on one side of a great 
court and towers high above its neigh
bors. It is surrounded by a jumble of 
cabs for a good part of the day—con-

* * * A sufficient aim
IN EASTERN CANADA.

Long List of Destructive Fires—Ejecting 
American Fishing Schooners.

It was these three rooms which Dick
ens knew. Detectives and police were 
then under separate adminstrations, and 
detectives were called upon only when 
the police made a failure of a case. Winnipeg, May 25.—Nothing of a start

ling nature - marked the celebration of 
Her Majesty’s 76th birthday in Winni
peg. There was genuine Queen’s weath
er and the citizens generally availed 
themselves of the oppqytunity offered of 
taking excursions to the country and of 
attending the various sports and attrac
tions in the city and suburban parks. 
The sporting events of the day were, 
however, of only local interest, and noth
ing in the way of record-breaking was 
done. The national sentiments of the 
people were appealed to by a sham battle 
and parades of thé national societies. No 
casualties are recorded anywhere in the 
province.

A German, giving the name of Jo
hannes Otto, was arrested here on the 
charge of embezzling 10,000 marks from 
Berlin. Germany. His extradition is ap
plied for,

Halifax, N. S., May 25.—Fifteen Am
erican fishing schooners were ordered out 
of the Northwest Arm yesterday by the 
government steamer Aberdeen. They had 
not complied with the customs regula
tions. It was reported that some of the 
lankees showed fight to the Aberdeen, 
but the report could not be verified.

Toronto, May 25,-The old Primitive 
Methodist church building ' on Alice
$20 OOo”aS bUmed Thursday nW. Loss

Hon. A. S. Hardy has been appointed 
acting premier during the absence in 
England of Sir Oliver Mowat.

Toronto, May 24.—Jury in the Hyams 
murder trial came into court at 9 o’clock 
without arriving at a decision. Judge 
Street remarked that the jury had 
ready deliberated several hours and if 
no verdict could be obtained in that time 
it was hardly likely they would obtain 
one. He then discharged the jury. The 
result is they will be tried at the fall 
assizes. The careworn look of the pris- 

vanished somewhat when the 
was thus reserved. Three ballots 
taken by the jury; thé first 
for acquittal and

The safeguards against favoriteism in 
the acceptance of men for the force are 
many. The candidate is first examined 
by a district or precinct surgeon and 
then by a chief surgeon appointed by the 
Home Secretary. Then he may be put 
on probation for fourteen days or longer 
during which time he receives a small 
wage and is drilled on the drill ground 
at Scotland Yard, residing meanwhile 
in the candidates’ barracks. After ap
pointment be is drafted into some dis
trict or precinct in which a vacancy ex
ists, and must live, and, if he is married 
his family must live in that district.

Promotions are made every week, and 
their reasons and results are published 
in a weekly Police Order. A constable 
whose work seems to have merited pro
motion, -is recommended by a committee 
of inspectors for advancement to a ser- 
geantship. In a similar way sergeants 
are selected by inspectors and recom
mended by the superintendents to the 
commissioners for advancement to su- 
perintendentships.

x

and melo-drama.

whose memory is still green. Field was 
also the original of Inspector Bucket, in 
“Bleak House.” Inspector Stalker, 
one of Dickens’ famous characters, was 
Inspector Walker in real life.

There are many men still on the force 
who remember Thornton, the man 
whom Dickens changed to “Dornton,” 

veyances in which complainants have I the sergeant ‘“famous for pursuing the 
come to state their cases, or officers to j inductive process, and, from small be- 
“file their reports.” It is thé headquart- ginnings, working on from clue to clue 
ers of the Metropolitan Police, made up until he bags his man." Sergeant. Mitb, 
of two branches—the constabulary or wfoo told the butcher’s story at the de- 
uniformed men and the Criminal In- tectives’ party in the office of House- 
vestigation Department or detective fiold Words, is Sergeant Smith, still 
force. The word “detective” is rarely alive and hearty. To this day he seems 
used. The private detective offices are qualified to play the part of a butcher’s 
known as “Private Enquiry Bureaus.” fi0y in order to spy upon receivers of 

London is under the control of two stolen goods, and one can understand 
The city—the that “even while he spoke he became 

the greasy, sleepy, sly, good-natured, 
unsuspicious, chuckle-headed and con
fiding young butcher.”

A tragic story is that of the detective 
whom Dickens celebrated as “Sergeant 
Witchem” in his youth. His true name 
was Whicher, and he did for thirty 
years good and faithful work in Scot
land Yard. At last he was assigned to 
the “Road Murder Case,” a crime some
what similar in its circumstances to the 
Borden murder in Fall River, Mass.
The victim was a young girl. Detective 
Whicher suspected and arrested her 
stepsister.

When the case went to court it was 
found that he had little real evidence, 
and public sentiment was overwhelming
ly opposed to his theory. Whicher,
sticking to his theory was forced to re- prevent thievery by watching property, 
sign from Scotland Yard, and practi- see to the enforcement of street ordi-

%
No man can hold an important posi

tion unless he rises frpra the ranks, and 
none but men that have risen from the 
ranks can pass upon his merits. There 
is besides a promotion board, consisting 
of six superintendents and one assistant 
commissioner, who must approve every 
pi emotion decided on by any of the com
mittees before it can1 go into effect. The 
Home Secretary has summary powers 
of removal, but he has nb power of ap
pointment. A man recommended by the 
Queen herself would have to go through 
his routine and begin at 24 shillings a 
week before he could attain an impor
tant position in the police. It would not 
be fair to intimate that the constables 
of London are up to the American 
standard of intelligence and efficiency 
in what. we consider police duty. Much 
less is expected of them and they have 
a much less troublesome class of people 
to deal with. The London public, even 
in the worst quarters of the city, has a 
greater fear of the police than the New 
Yorker aas. The police being a govern
ment institution, the same flunkeyism 
which makes an Englishman take off 
his hat before a duke when he would 
keep it on before a commoner has a 
good effect in helping the police to main
tain discipline in the streets.

Constables must stop disturbances,

This is it
This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. Y ou can see that

municipal governments, 
old town, where the Bank of England, 
the Stock Exchange and most of the 
great financial institutions are centred— 
is controlled by the Corporation, headed 
by the Lord Mayor. The county, which 
completely surrounds the city, and 
which contains the greater part of, Lon
don’s population is governed by the 
County Council. The city and the coun
ty have police forces which are entirely 
separate in system and management.
The city force is simply an uninterest
ing constabulary, with no detective 
branch of importance. It. is the county 
force—the Metropolitan police—which 
centres at Scotland Yard. This force 
consists of 15,231 men, of whom 465 
in the criminal investigation or detective 
department. There is a vast difference 
in the number of crimes committed in 
I -ondon and in American cities, pro rata 
of population, and some reason for the cally suffered public disgrace. Several nances and arrest disorderly, persons. 
English balance of virtue will be found years later, when, a broken-Vhearted They are scarcely expected to pursue

al-

♦ oners caseIs clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and economical-as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
by all grocers

l Made only by

[The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann
Kosiaiu,

were 
one gave five 

:seven for conviction - 
second gave nine for acquittal and three 
for conviction; third ten for acquittal 
two for conviction. Dallas Hyams on 
being taken into the prisoners’ ante-room 
showed signs of great excitement He 
began to disrobe and looked as if the 
trial had proved too great a mental shock.

Kmffston, May 25.—The governors of 
the school of minihg and agriculture will 
have a summer class for prospectors in 
the Rainy river district and another, at 
Fort Arthur under Prof. Hamilton Mer-
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requent intervals, the crowd r»- 
I nobly.
[was a large attendance at the 
IClub’s fancy dress ball held in 
L Hail Thursday evening. The 
I beautifully decorated, and With 
Iresque costumes of the dancers, 
very pretty scene.
1rs of the Y.L.I. and Y.M.I. from 
lities were entertained last even- 
kstitute Hall by members of the 
litutes.
fas of 500 people came from the 
[sterday on the city of Kingston, 
[rived shortly after noon and 
leave again until 10 last night. 
Imer Evangel came from Duu- 
bd Port Angeles, and the State 
angton brought a crowd fA>m 
Im Bay. A large number came 
an Nanaimo by the E. & N. raiV 
P the V. & S. railway brought

u.odge, Degree of Honor, held 
cessful ball in A.O.U.W. Hall 
ing, and had a fair share of the 

seekers. The affair 
rely by the ladies and a splendid, 
pey made of it.
ambers of the Tacoma Athletic 
p came over on the George Ft.

Thursday, did not leave for 
til midnight.
visitors left for home last
I the majority remain 1 ntil to

sr Russell and the members of 
L C. baseball team leave for 
the Rosalie to-morrow, 
iter potlach will be held on the 
in Monday. George, an enter- 
ldian of the Songhees tribe, on 
sion donates the various gifts,
II consist of blankets, guns, etc. 
ir will no doubt attract 
! and will be well worth seeing.
:y and provincial police 
h in evidence among the crowds 
at points, and as a consequence 
s-thing” men were conspicuous 
ibsence.

11

was man-

eveo-

mauy

were

i’s Cream Baking Powder
l’s Fair Miyheet Award.

MEDICAL.

sumption.
ae and two bottles of medicine sent Frees to 

d Post Office address. I A.Give Kxpress an 
ICAL CO., Ltd., T<bronto. Ont.

BE FITS!
itise and bottle of medicine sent Free to any 
re Express and Post Office address. H. Qh 
16 West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.

SUMS WHERE AU ELSE FAILS. Efl 
Ccogh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 
n tima Sold by druggists. n

mmmONSUMPT

Callbreath, Deceased.
k to the Trustées and Executors 
le Is hereby given that all the cre<V 
I other persons having any claims 
Ids upon or against the estate eî 
hllbreath, late of Telegraph Creek, 
pho died on the 5th October, 18941, 
btion of whose estate and effects 
Ited to John Cowan Callbreath of 
I Creek, Crssiar, in the Supreme 
I British Columbia on the 4th day 
11895, are hereby required to send, 
k, the particulars of their claims 
linds to the said John Cowan Call- 
It his residence aforesaid, on or 
|e 31st day of July, 1895. And 
I also given that at the expiration 
1st mentioned day, the said John 
all breath will proceed to distrlbar® 
Is of the said Charles Callbreath 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
I the claims of which the said 
fan Callbreath has then had notice,
I the said John Cowan Callbreath 
le liable for the assets, or any part 
b distributed to any person, of 
lim the said John Cowan Cail
le not had. notice at the time of 
button.
bis 6th day of May, 1895. 
pOHN COWAN CALLBREATB 

mO-lw

Is McCarthy, Deceased.
t to the Trustees and Executors 
Ice is hereby given that creditors 
persons having any claims or de- 

ou or against the estate of James 
late of Thlbert’s Creek, Oassiar 

on the 23rd day of October, 18941, 
ition of whose estate and effects 
ted to James Porter of Laketoe. 
Sold Commissioner, by the Su- 
vrt of British Columbia, on the 
of April, 1895, are hereby re
send, in writing, the particulars 

laims and demands to said Jameti 
t his residence aforesaid,
! 31st day of July. 1895. 
ilso hereby given that at the ex- 
f the last mentioned day the said, 
rter will proceed to distribute the 
the said James McCarthy amongst 
s entitled thereto, having regard 
dms of which the 
s then had notice, and that the 
8 Porter will not be liable for the 
any part thereof so distributed 

srson of whose claim the said 
ter has not had notice at the time trtbution.
le 6th day of May, 1895.

BODWELL & IRVING, 
itors for the said James Portée. 

m7-m&w4w

on or
And

said James

Jj

w %

HAT OFF HORSE ?
;hree weeks ago we began 
1 little of Dick’s Blood. 
■ in his feed and now look at 
ell you there ie no Condition 
’ equal to Dick’s.—Am going 
m the nigh one now.
1 Purifier, 50c. Dick’s Blister, 60c. 
ment, 26c. Drop's Oiqtmeqt, 25*
in receipt of price.
CO , P.o. Box 482 Montreal.
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JUST ARRIVED a large consigmacnt of Hod’s SUMMER SUITS. These Ms were part 
of a BANKRUPT STOCK and height at a BI6 DISCOUNT FOB CASH and will be sold 
CHEAP. Lee these Prices: $8, $6.90, $7.80, $8.78 per Suit. Worth DOUBLE the Igires. B. Williams & Co Clothiers and Hatters. 

« « 97 Johnson St$
»
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and paddle, and in the shoulder knot ! 
The canoes curved and dashed through 
the foam. The Canadian girl was the 
favorite, and won as airily as she spilled 
young Huyter into the water. Ingenuity 
exhausted itself in trials of speed and 
skill; the majority of the participants 
being experts, to whom, therefore, the 
ordinary races had lost interest. The 
sailing races were, as they always are, 
things of beauty and joys forever. It is 
such a daring of the elements, the toy 
canoe and the spreading sails. The race 
looked like a procession of fairly large 
gulls fluttering gracefully along the 
water. A strong breeze might waft the 
whole affair up to the region where spec
ulation on adjacent astral bodies could 
be verified by exploration. However, 
only the meekest of earthly breezes blew 
little bits of well-behaved things, which 
never strayed from home in their lives, 
and the canoe' with the largest sails won.

THE END OF IT ALL.
Most entrancing of all was the illum

ination by night. Great bonfires threw 
up thousands of scintillating sparks to 
the dark-blue, star-dotted sky, and blazed 
out fiercely on the calm waters. They 
formed great, red glows along the dark 
shore line, and threw the hills behind 
into sombre relief. Flaring torches of 
bulrushes made the head-lights of the 
canoes, which glimmered in and out of 
the firelight shadows. Chinese lanterns 

diuug along the outlines of tents, and 
shone rosily among the white-trunked 
birches. Far from the mouth of the 
river out into the lake danced *a flotilla 
of fairy lights, recalling the dream-world 
of the Fair and its wooded island, and 
out of the stillness of the night I hear 

“The sound of light guitar 
Like magic music from afar.”

Sweet girl voices and the soft, throbbing 
accompaniment melted away into the 
black haze and its twinkling lights. Then 
the male chorus made the night a glory 
of song. It swelled and echoed, bearing 
sounds of melody into bay and inlet, 
penetrating the dark forest vastnesses 
like floods of light, swaying with the 
tender night winds the rosy lanterns, 
and waking island and lake into beautv 
and delight.

SCORE STOOD THREE TO TWOing regatta possibilities, and giving and 
taking tips on coming events. A long, 
narrow canim, shiny with black lead 
was my Yavorite. An Indian stood guard 
over it and told me that he would keep 
vigil all night because there were plenty 
“bad Injun” round. A loud, voice Was 
haranguing the crowd. I asked an In
dian who it was. “O, some kind of a 
priest.” “What does he want?” Oh, he 
wants somebody to go to heaven.” 
“Who?” “Oh, I don’t know—anybody !” 
I asked him if he didn’t want to go and 
he shrugged his shoulders with, “Oh, 1 
don’t know much about it. I never seen 
anybody come from there. If I bin seen 
one man come back then I know it’s so 
true and honest. But I’m not so sure 
about it.” A good lady behind me start
ed a theological discussion with him and 
we passed on to a camp of Snohomish 
Indians. They resented intrusion. They 
were at their evening repast, and it was 
evidently tub-night in their nursery and 
some of the little papooses resented forc
ed ablution, preferring rather the pleas
ures of dirt for a season. Ma was hav
ing a hard time and pa felt that it was 
no time for evening callers. Stepping out 
in front of his tepee he waved his hands 
and thus spake: If 
go away from here* 
don’t want 
around here !”
the order of going, but went at

disposed of in the same way by this player 
Of course he pleaded accident, but the spe<- 
tators could hardly see it In that light, es
pecially the repetition, and he was hooted 
and hissed from all quarters of the field 
Several minutes were lost, but new ball* 
were quickly supplied. Victoria was giv
ing the visitors in a lively scrimmage nen 
the goal when time was called.

Each team then lined up and cheered the 
other. The match was thoroughly appre
ciated. The playing was good—it would 
be stretching It a little to say It could no; 
be improved, but as a whole it was an in
teresting and exciting exhibition of the 
Canadian national game. And the large 
attendance, a good percentage of whoa, 
were of the fair sex, was proof that a goo.; 
exhibition of lacrosse, minus professional
ism and general cuffing and scuffling, has 

„ „ not lost favor with the public of Victoria
Two thousand people paid their 25 ceuts The Barlow incident was really the only 

Intermediate teams of Vic- | objectionable feature of the game.
Westminster combat for f^two^bJIlisV/erV^nd Æ p;

as many minutes. Mr. Barlow is a gentle- 
man and the word of a gentleman passes 
without question, but there are those wh; 
w H scarcely give credence to Mr. Barlow 
—if the accident of Saturday be repeated again during the lacrosse

SNAP SHOTS IN A CANOE CAMP.
The Westminster Juniors Defeat 

the Victoria Colts at Oak 
Bay Grounds.

Article ByClippings From an
Madge Robertson.

The tents are pitched along the shores 
of Lake Couchiching, where, not so 

back, dusky Indian maidens 
in the shadows, their light

Two Thousand Spectators Witness 
an Interesting Bxhibiilon 

of Lacrosse.

VOL. 11- No. 22. 
Whole Number

many years 
glided out 
birchbark craft bearing them to myster
ious ceremonies or to twilight trysts 
with dark-skinned lovers. There is still 
the glamor of Indian legends around the 
lake- still suggestions of its early occupa
tion in the naming of island, town, bay- 
the* lake itself; and still the traces of 
vanished hands and feet in the old Jes
uit church and the now ruined fort.

A CATASTROPH
Mrand saw the

toria and New 
honors on the new laciosse grounds at Oak 

It was the initial match upon the 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 

Admiral Stephenson opened the 
A number of the staff of the

The Pacific Mai 
Colina Found 

Mexican^
Bay. 
new field.
and
grounds.
flagship Royal Arthur and of other men-of- 
war were present.
Dewdney made a short speech, in which he 
referred to the game of lacrosse as being 
the national game of Canada and deserving 
of all support. He complimented the man
agement upon the new grounds, and said 
that the opening of such a beautiful place, 
appropriately laid out for lacrosse—and ad
mirably fitted for a bicycle track, would 
mark a new era In sport In Victoria. The 
lacrosse players were afterwards introduced 
to the lieutenant-governor and party, who 
left shortly after the beginning of the

THE TORONTO GIRL.
At night her canoe is pulled by the tent 

she sleeps in, but with the first pink 
flush of dawn over the lake, she shoves 
it from the beach, and, carefully kneel
ing in it, glides off in the glory of the 
sunrise. She lives in her canoe. In the 
dreaminess of the noontide; in the cool 
languor of twilight; when the morning 
light is sparkling, or the sun is dying 
crimson over the waters; when there is 
a crescent moon in every wave, or the 
stars are echoed a thousand times, when 
nature speaks to the worthy of her child
ren, she will let one of us lie in her 
canoe, and be paddled over the cool 
water.

season.
Lieutenant-Governor Out of 182 Persi 

Reached Sh. 
der Ml

BRIEF LOCALS.
«leanings of City and Provincial News in 

a Condensed Form.
From Saturday’s Daily.

—There was a runaway at Point El
lice bridge yesterday. The horse shied 
at a passing electric car, became un
governable and ran into an electric light 
post, breaking the buggy and throwing 
the occupant, John Roberts, to th. 
ground, dislocating his shoulder blade.

—Jno. H. Brooks of the Bank of Bri
tish North America, San Francisco, and 
Miss Lizzie Horton, youngest daughter 
of Mr. R. J. Horton of the Hudson Bay 
Company, were married on Thursday 
evening by Rev. W. D. Barber at the 
r< sidecce of the bride's parents, James 
Bay. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss L. H. Horton, and the 
groom by Mr. Lewis H. Hardie.

—The annual Methodist camp meeting 
at Chilliwack will commence on Tuesday. 
28th instant. The C.P.N. steamer Rithet 
will leave to-morrow night at 12:30, mak
ing connection at Westminster for Chilli
wack; single fare for the round trip. The 
destruction of last year’s floods is now- 
covered up by the excellent crops of this 
spring, and the valley never looked more 
beautiful. Chilliwack is a delightful place 
to spend a few days.

—The Port Townsend Leader, referring 
to the death of Roarke, whose body was 
found off Trial island a few days ago. 
says: “Captain N. T. Oliver, of the 
sealing schooner Elsie, returned from 
Victoria yesterday, where he went 
flying trip for the purpose of identifying 
the boat found on the British side. The 
boat, which^was found about a week ago. 
was stolen from this city and the unfor
tunate thief had to fray the penalty 
with his life, for his body was found by 
the steamer Rosalie. It did not take 
Captain Oliver long to identify the boat, 
which is an ordinary sealer, and to con
vince the authorities thereof. He secured 
papers of. release from Collector Milne 
and the boat will arrive on the steamer. 
Not long since the papers published ex
tended accounts of the finding of the 
body of the drowned sailor in the above 
mentioned boat near Victoria by the 
steamer Rosalie. The verdict in thé case 
was that the victim had imbibed too 
freely and that while in this condition 
he was drowned. Investigation 
to have gone no further. There 
party in this city, however, who, if he is 

. mistaken, can tell something that is 
of interest in connection with the case. 
Mr. Thomas Dunn, keeper on board the 
quarantine hulk Iroquois, states that he 
knows the boat to have been one of the 
schooner Elsie’s, and that shortly before 
the body was found he saw men leave 
the port in her. Mr. Dunn has told the 
story to several gentlemen, and each time 
the question arises, ‘where is the other 
man?’ ‘He has disappeared suddenly and 
effectually,’ said one party yesterday, 
which leads to the natural conclusion 
that he was either drowned or was in
strumental in the death of the sailor in 
the open boat.’ •*

you please, 
please; 1 

and adjectival people 
we stood not upon

. San Francisco, M 
ship Colina, with IS 
including passengers 
ed off the coast of 
Fourteen passengers 
the crew reached M 
yesterday and gave j 
of the vessel’s fate] 
mainder of the pass! 
eaped in small boats! 
the ship is not knol 
information of the dl 
at 12 o’clock last nig] 
in, general managen 
of the Pacific Mail I 
to which corporation 
longed. The telegrl 
boat containing four! 
five members of the I 
zanillo yesterday am 
that the Colina hadl 
before not far from m 
of passengers and crl 
were not given in the!

The Colina sailed I 
on the 18th instant I 
wsay ports. She carl 
40 in cabin and 36 « 
ese in the steerage. I 
numbered 70, making! 
Alexander Center, gM 
company, says he i* 
other boats will coll 
was any loss of fife, I 
to give the full list 1 
her way down the vl 
ed up other passenl 
what she took from!

The officers of thel 
ship company don’t! 
struck a hidden led! 
inclined to think th! 
ter was due to an I 

The vessel

■PgPH MMpi : once.
Lond sounds were issuing from their 
public hall. Following closely behind a 
tall policeman we crushed in. A large 
bon-fire filled the room with heat, sparks 
and smoke and threw a weird light 
the scene. A row of bunks lined 
room near the ground floor and on these 
were stretched men, women and children, 
dogs, bundles of clothes, blankets, pots 
and pans and much household impedi
menta. An old white headed tribesman, 
a veritable “Father in Israel.” invited us 
to sit on the edge of the bunk and we sat. 
On a kind of raised shelf were the per
formers. Nine squaws in a row sa’ 
sphinx fashion, with heads, shoulders 
and arms draped in white woollen fas
cinators and held hidden in their hands 
tin rattles. They chanted a refrain, 

Ta-ah-oh-lay, Ta-ah-oh-lay, Oh-o-o-o- 
o-lay It sounded like the honest 
watch-dog when he takes it into his head 
to bay the moon, and will not be com
forted. Two jrows of klootchmen on the 
floor kept time to this wail by beating 
sticks on a long board. I madè sure it 

• .a, ^uneral chant and feeling appro
priately melancholy turned to the old 
man for particulars, thinking the defrart- 
ed ones must have been either people of 
distinction or (as my niece said of the 
dead rat) “awful dead.” Imagine my 
feelings whep he conjured up a grim 
smile and told me that it was a 
prayer for - prosperity for a little girl 
eight years old. “When did she'dite ?”I 
asked, ‘She «fiteT,” he responded, ’“«lie's 
up there am#n» the ladies.” And gure 
enough there^was a little girl up on the 
shelf among the ladies.” He Went on 

4h_at the chant besought the 
?*!££ SuPm.t fT lone life, book-reading, 
th.f SDd aU things good for
îha rL - He sh°ok hands with all
thé dignity of a patriarch and with 

Kiahowyah setham !” I left him, 
denng if there was ih.all Victoria one 
head of a family who would treat an In-

'"tvUdtr "J1011 the festivities of his 
of^L8^S hythday-party with one tith«* 
of the courtesy of the “Ancient Mariner” 
from the north. Is there?

Friday morning saw the bicycle parad-
tTreff WbJch was Mt- Alley's 

who sat on her wheel 
wfih the confidence of an expert. Miss
SuckHv n8^l°U a ISilded-butterfly mount 
pluckily rode the whole course over
Da^lnrthdS aDd -W° oth<?r ladies took

game.
The fingers of the time keeper’s watch 

pointed to 3:45 before the ball was faced 
by the opposng teams. Both teams looked 
in good trim and the spectators felt cer
tain there would be some lively playing. 
They were not mistaken. Both teams play
ed an excellent game, and although the 
Royal City boys came off victorious, the 
game was a close one and would doubtless 
have been made a draw if the Capitals had 
had another few minutes. Barlow, one of 
the Westminster men, was hissed by the 
assembled crowd on different occasions. It 
was in the last and sixth game, and the 
rubber had several times threatened the 
flags of the visiting team; only a few min
utes remained to play. Barlow secured the 
ball, and, although his check was not near 
him, and he was not pressed by any other 
opponent, the rubber went right over the 
grand stand and out of the grounds. Bar- 
low fell on the ground, said It was an ac
cident and he had the cramps. Three min
utes afterwards the same opportunity again 
offered, and again the ball went over the 
grand stand and out of the grounds. This 
time he did not fall down; he kept his feet 
and smiled. Several persons ran on the 
field, there were hisses and hoots, and sev
eral cries of “Turn him off;” “He did It on 
purpose;” “What’s the matter with the 
referee?” A few minutes longer and time 
was up and the game had been won by 
Weçtmnster, and the score stood 3 to 2

Both teams started in at hard work dfc 
rectly the rubber had got away from 
field. in the first game. The Victoria boys 
appeared to be having the better of it, the 
rubber staying round the visitors’ goal, 
which was relieved by the visiting defence 
once or twice, only to be sent down again, 
when J. Bland secured and scored for Vic
toria. Time, 10 minutes.

In the second game a perceptible im
provement could be noticed in the play of 
the visitors, not to say that they played 
badly In the first game, but that tney play
ed better In the second. The rubber kept 
travelling from goal to goal, and several 
shots were made ' on the home flags by 
Eickhoff, but Norman, the Victoria gaol. 
Was all there. The rubber was nicely 
caught and as prettily returned to centre 
field amid enthusiastic cheering. The ball 
was then in dangerous proximity to the 
Westminster flags, but not for long. It 
came whizzing down field to the Victoria 
flags, between which and centre field It 
stayed for four or five minutes. It was an 

Victoria defence g 
Eickhoff

over
the.HER INVITATION.

There is a streak of poetry in her al- 
there should be in every pretty 

The other morning, the half-
so, as 
woman.
back of last year sat beside me on a 
rock which jutted out, and this Cana-

“Comedian girl paddled up to 
away,” she invited musically; “will you 
glide in and out of the rushes on river
beds where it is dark and quiet ? Will 
you breast a tossing, shining lake? Will 
you shoot the rapids as I steer you?
“ ‘Do you not listen to the purling 

Of foam athwart the keel?To hear the nearing rapids softly s\wrl- 
ing , ,Among their stones, to feel 

The boat’s unsteady tremor as 
The wild and snarling waves?

She is quoting from the young Canadian 
poetess, Pauline Johnson, whose Indian 
blood tells her in her beautiful canoe 
songs, and, as her words, cooing, soft, 
enticing, die away over the water, is it 
strange that we are wildly anxious to go 
with her anywhere? She is waiting, pad
dle in hand; behind her, the shining back
ground of a wide river with tall pines on 
the opposite bank. There are a few 
dashes of gold over the blue duck gown 
she wears, and one’s eye wanders to the 
yellow lilies near the bank, and the gold
en-rod on the hill beyoiid. There is a 
glint of sunlight on her bright hair, and 
a bit of crimson on the top of it which 
she calls, with cheap courtesy, her cap. 
And when she turns her browned face to 
us, the crimson gets into lips and cheeks. 
But when she smiles at the New Yorker, 
and asks: “Won’t you come?” he loses 
his head and almost his balance, an!

us.

it braves CELEBRATION NOTES.
ACHTS in the 
harbor, mournful 
strains from 
wheezy concer
tinas at the street

was

corners, a gener- 
fft\ ous display of
/Am bunting, small
/ / Im 1 Ilf v boys sucking or-

OTkiI ll anges, street-car
mle ilIHlt Ylilfl® conductors rtick-

Mr 1 c s s l $ ringing
j*=iy 111 p bells à'n’d disre-

tVMl • garding the yells
of belated men and the wild menace of 
the fat woman’s umbrella, policemen 
with shiny, shiny shoes, fond papas 
snalling out the whole family in their 
Sunday clothes, gave unmistakable signs 
that the Celebration was

on a.

centre

mar-

upon us. • 
Thursday morning was taken up with 

the inevitable “field
won-goes.

THE NEW YORKER IS ENTERTAINED.
He is not an expert; she is. So it 

behooves him to listen and obey. The 
whole danger, he is given to understand, 
lies in the embarking and disembarking. 
Once safely in a canoe, seated with his 
knees braced firmly against the sides, 
any man can be conveyed from one point 
to another by a if enterprising girl. He 
need not be in the least alarmed.

Young Huyter’s laugh echded to my 
rock. “I shall try and not appear so,” 
he said gayly.

“And if you should manage to tip me 
over, although 1 really don’t see how you 
can,” continued Canada's representative, 
importantly, “I should simply kick off my 
shoes, slip my paddle through my belt, 
apd swim to shore. Where would you 
be? I don’t know, I am sure. I never 
bring out people who cannot swim. Your 
feet are cramped. Well, it won’t hurt 
yon to put up with it for a little while.”

The New Yorker expressed himself as 
meekly grateful for her kindly considera
tion. But even an impartial observer 
from the bank would conceive him rapid
ly regaining paradise. He is reclining 
in the cosiest of couches, becushioned and 
becradled; a soft summer sky above him; 
a ripping lullaby cooing all- about him; 
the music of a girl’s voice, and the silver 
drops from her paddle making melody 
with the waves; the- late afternoon shad
ows creeping out over the water; the lily 
and the rush-beds enchantingly placid; 
the unbroken gliding motion of the canoe; 
the river winding away ahead—this :.s 
the best of living.

sports”—“field 
sports” (?)—at the Hill, and with yachts 
that couldn’t race, because there 
wind. The field sports and the bicycle 
club drill were crowded from view fry 
spectators who showed their intense ap
preciation by kindly mingling with the 
contestants during the different “events” 
and admirably illustrating the “universal 
brotherhood of man.”

Forced to look for amusement else
where we turned to the fakirs. Where 
do these street peddlers and people who 
live hy their wits, Spring from?

>ry.
was no

launched at a nocu 
thought all these oot 
ed no matter# how 
sank. The telegre 
Schwerin onlj- accort 
the fact that more 
Manzanillo at the ti 
sent, was the only 
loss of life may ha 
The Colina was a s 
with iron hull, built 
Jphn Roach and Sc 
gross, and 2143 net.] 
si>eed H14 knots. Ti 
voyage to Panama. 
2000 tons of cargo, 

The first informal] 
steamer reached tbj 
received by H. A] 
keeper in the office] 
steamship company, 
tained the following 
"Saved. Wire fa] 
ardson.” - Rienaïds] 
er on the Colina ana 
bookkeeper, and 'sel 
Railton, as he knew] 
else in the city how] 
tidings to his fathl 
got tfie dispatch hel 
ants’ Exchange to I 
sel’s loss but failed I 
ation there. The 1 
had received no al 
formation centaine 1 
ceived by Railton I 
most startling piecel 
few moments later I 
ceived from the com! 
zanillo to the effecl 
gone down and 141 
of the crew had rel 
small boat. Just-M
were aboard the vl 
dent occurred cannl 
present. The vessl 
lan and San Bias ■ 
zanillo and passons 
taken on at both pH 
passenger list can <1 
ter the names of tl 
went ashore and bl 
these points are r* 
The Colina was d! 
Saturday, 26th i! 
show the vessel fol 
27th. off Manzanill! 
cate that some aerie 
had occurred whic! 
gress of the vessel-!

The Merchants’ ■ 
following dispatch I 
Steamer Colina a t<! 
red and sixty pass* 
21 saved. Much ■ 

Colima, Mex., Mfl 
from Manzanillo arj 
1 o’clock with ofn 
the governor of CcB 
Colina steamship (■ 
is very obscure anefl 
100 people and goefl 
details of the 
below San Bias a 
ered and It was <
-or not the-'etip s

seems
is a

not

exciting time, 
hard battle, but eventually 
ed and passed to Bert P 
shot swift

ave a 
secur- 

ittendrigh, who 
and true on Victoria flags. The 

visitors' sticks went up in the air and the 
friends of- the Westminster boys shouted 
and hurrahed. Time, 19 minutes.

The third game was a sharp one. The 
ball had scarcely been faced, when the 
spectators saw a scrimmage near the West
minster flags, from which F. Schnoter se
cured the ball and sent It through the 
goa(, securing the second game for the 
home team. Time, 3 minutes.

Seven minutes sufficed to decide the 
fourth game. There was considerable play 
at centre field, and the rubber was worked 
back and forward between goals, the West
minster home making two or three 
cessful attempts on Victoria’s goal.
Norman, the goal keeper, saved, 
took the rubber from a good scrimmage
near the Victoria flags, and, by a well di
rected shot, added another goal to the 
score of the boys from the Fraser river.
Time, 7 minutes.

The fifth game might appropriately be 
called the game of foul 
was sent to the fence 
part of the game.
both teams put forward their best efforts.
There was plenty of slashing and much 
football-like charging antics. The Victorias 

Proves had the rubber at the visitors’ goal many
r _____ times. But they failed to score, partly,
Louisville, Ky. Mav 97 « , perhaps, being ever-excited; the Westmin-

successful experiment wah i?ue and 8teF defence were not always on the alert,
morning when the Dhere 01,8 aPd more than once the home team had a
graph report was taken ress, tele" Phance to score. The ball, however, found
rectly by the operator of »Tnih*.«wlre lt8 way back to centre field, and shortly 
chine. One of the Assortttlng, ma" I afterwards it was in order for Victoria to was run into the Bradne îwP™88 lo?ps a40?41? defend her flags. There was a 
rooms and B. O. Bovle co“>PosIng scrimmage near the Victoria goal, and Plt-
of the Post, and Richard^oMn an5,edl4or 4lndrMb was seen to fall to the ground, 
erator of the Associated pJS?’ clVef °P- The Westminster men shouted “foul,” al- 
both telegraph and linotvn» ntl8’ *who are le^ng their man to have been struck, but çeeded In receiving” diwSi/.hS2^ratqrs, sue- it was claimed Plttendrtgh himself ran in-
Assoclated Press and nEti flo.m the ! to an opponent’s stick In the general
directly from the wire 4henJ hr type ; scuffle. The referee agreed with this lat- 
proves that the teleeranh <ÜperImeDt 4er opinion, and the game went on. But 
successfully With typèsettlnJ worked i 804 for long. Two minutes more and Eick-
the maximum rate of apee.f nrS? 8 .,aDd ho®. waH s?eD to make two deliberate 
minute, attained. In one hn„r’= >w<?rds a 8Wjpes at the limbs of Victoria men. His 
morning an average speed n? rhw0rk 4618 8trlkes struck true, but he went to the a minute was attained f hlrty word8 fence- Feeling ran somewhat high. The

Westminster men made a desperate fight 
Drain ass * ~ The rubber was kept hovering around therjjfiAD AS A HERRING. Victoria flags, till finally Edmunds of the

The Bodv of tCT,' visiting team, secured and put it through.H1 **«fi“~*—» gv-arj-arta. -»rs at rat
Havana, May 27.—The bodv nt . Victoria, Nanaimo and Vancouver; three-Martia, insurgent leader —a00* of Jose j „J?L,n the sixth game began there was quarters of a mile from McPherson’s Sta- at the battle R„^deJ’ "ho waa killed ! nl®r|0iltîle<1t,me t0v?laï; Westminster again tion. and postofflee, E. & N. R. R.; three 

, a441e °f Bocas de Doseros, arrived Plsyed a fine combination game Victoria and a half miles from Duncan’s- two and 
yesterday at Santiago de Cuba havino- i worked the rubber to the visitors’ goal, and a half miles from salt water- one’mile rrom been embalmed. It will be exZ,ed at4emTt8 wer? made to put It public school; all under over 40
Public gaze to-day In order tr,rial At W de' The Vic- acres under Cultivation and Tnced7about
be absolutely no doubt in 1 ^!re pVlltoir în Tht £oi\ appear 4o be 60 acres improved; the balance light timber.

, y no “oubt In the-public mind E!aî,ng«lD,*unL80?- ball was again 1er maple and alder, and easily cleared; eight-as to the Identity of the dead leader. Westminster flazs ^Another^r?,^1 to lhe roomed house, good newX basement barn
fore eoal lnd X rabbet £ an3 other outbuildings, trout creek of
Victoria home on Westmlnaw» „t£e ?prlu* water running all the. year betweenrubber struck TheXét ans 8 ®ag8' ,The bouse and barn; good government roads on 

—----------- ------------ bounce thrmmh „ „ppeali?<1 40 three ' sides; horses, cows, sheep, wagon.
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder The visitors were hard pushed, wh!neBar- honse rak^’etcX^8’ mowing machine. 
Awifflfri Qfrjd Misai lfMwintor n.i, ? D low secured the ball and over the grand * ' w rorkrtnonAwaroea Gold Maaal Midwinter Pair, ban Frsncnco. stand it went. Another ball was HklwisC rr27-lmo-d&w W MCPheiSfn^Statlon.

“The earth hath bubbles, as the water has,
And these are of them.”
As regularly as the 24th comes round 

every year, just so regularly do these peo
ple appear on the scene. Do they keep 
calendars of all celebrations on the coast 
and follow them round in turn? And 
what do they do in winter? I’m sure 
that stoggy little man with the balloons 
as the leaves of October crinkle up and 
ara puffed off in gusts, just exhausts the 
wind from those green and red and blue 
spheres, scrapes a hole in the leaves, 
curls up like a dor-mouse and sleeps. 
The fire-crackers of Chinese New Year 
or the loudness of some Englishman’s 
spring suit wakes him tip again. He finds 
the days warm, the grass green, the 
world once môre yellow with broom and 
buttercups; he raise himself on his elbow, 
puffs out his balloons, ties .them on new 
sticks and sallies forth. It is this man 
whose likeness appears on Pears’ ad.
Twenty years ago I used Pears’ soap 

and since then I have touched no other.”
A cry to the left took us across to the 

man with the glass-pens. “Ten cents 
each or three for a quarter ! Now, re
member, solid glass, never rust or cor
rode, never blot the paper ! Last 
lifetime ! Both an ornament and a use
ful article as well ! A novelty also ! You 
dip in ink like an ordinary pen ! Now’s 
your chance !” A small boy not yet con
verted' to the claims of vertical writing 
bought one, and the harangue began 
again. Next was the plant of the knives 
and rings man. His customers- were 
Chinese and Indians, who, in the excite
ment of trying to put the ring over the 
horn-handled bowie-knife with the dollar 
bill wrapped round“it. forgot for the time 
being all ancient race-prejudices.
. .Und« the 4rees was the plaintive 
lciaa (?) with the concertina and th«
with bUt rr, friend of other days
with his large book of songs here, ail
th new and old-time songs !” was not in 
evidence. He must be dead

In the evening the town was crowded. 
Another sweet-singer was lisping “Climb- 
111 up the Golden Stairs,” but the crowd 
was trending towards the Reservation 
and W'e followed the multitude. Here 
and there knots of Indians were discuss-

The Regatta 
liable.”
.he h«â“

e water, all was well-ordered. I saw
celebration rU\?!en during t,4e whole 
f,m # îu ?^ear the bridge the air was

2"b,^U!

as on

unsuc-
But

Eickhotf
The Canadian-Australian line steam- 

ers will hereafter call at Auckland, New 
Zealand, both coming end going. ‘This 
new arrangement will be inangtiraten 
with the trip of the Warrimoo, whic n 
leaves here on June 16th. The change 
will make very little difference in the

towardsJ"thf1<iSter ! time °f *he learners and will be the 
With an even score E?ea?s. of opening up a trade between 

British Columbia and New Zealand.
■—Messrs. Lindley & Foster have on 

view in their window in Oriental Alley 
a white fur seal, stuffqd. 
very rare specimen, there being many 
white hair seals, but it is seldom that a 
white fur seal is seen.

AGNES DEANS CAMERON. 

LINOTYPE AND TELEGRAPH.
A Clever, and Uni^TExperiment 

Successful. This is *1

THE RACES. Spavined Horses.
The buyers for foreign markets do lint 

want blemished horses at any prie - 
Spavins, Curbs. Ringbones, etc., can be 
entirely cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 
50 cts.

The regatta presented us en fete to the 
townsfolk, some miles away. How pretty 
the sight was, we who were in the pic
ture shall never know. A pageant of 
gayiy decorated canoes, beflagged and be
ll owered, paddled in skilful unison 
around a blue-watered lake, circling 
islands like bright many-colored ribbons, 
winding in and out against dark-green 
woods and under bluest of skies, execu
ting pretty manoeuvres, bearing white- 
flanneled youths and picturesque girls, is 
not to be seen every day. We sang the 
time-honored boating songs, and ended up 
in a martial array at the town wharf.

The races were great sport. We were 
violently excited over the Peterborough 
upset races. The ladies’ singles were the 
event of the day. Excitment ran rife, 
and delirious bets of boating caps and 
cigars were exchanged. The girls pad- 
died well and strongly. It was a pretty 
sight to watch the canoes on the home 
stretch; lithe young figures bending 
slightly forward; round dimpfed arms 
moving quickly up and down; bright 
eyes, flushed cheeks, pretty costumes; 
their chosen colors flaunting from bow

you a

Dick’s Liniment is invaluable 
for tifrrains and bruises. Price 25 cts. 
To be had at all Druggists. Full dir 
actions on the wrapper.

Dairy and Stock Farrç For Sale.

mns-

H. Fry and wife, of New 
are at the Oriental. Westminster.
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A CATASTROPHE OF THE SEA , the partial shelter in the shallow and 
treacherous Banderas bay, which has 
rocks near its entrance, or whether it 
were better to push out to sea. One 
local Mexican passenger, Don Matias 
.Moreno, was' about the deck and testi
fies that while cautiously steering for 
what, to all appearances, was the usual 
entrance, a slight tremble Was felt to 
go through the ship. It was so faint 
that it was hardly apparent to the train
ed senses of the pilots and the captain.
The captain ordered a slight change in 

I the course and gave other directions,
I which were obeyed by the officers and 

, j crew. In a very 'few seconds later the 
. San Francisco, May .29;—The steam- j keel grounded on a rock lightly and there 

ship Colina, with 182 persons on board, ^as at once excitement among encp
including passengers and crew, founder- partZf^the “passengers11 on dTck.^Fol- ' day)—The Imperial proclamation, dated 
ed off the coast of Mexico on Monday, lowing the danger signal, in less than j the tenth of May, but not published till
Fourteen passengers and five members of ten seconds, the great ship crunched on ' the thirteenth, at last gives the people
the crew reached Manzanillo, Mexico, unknown reef, and a shudder ran o{ japan an insight into the true posi-

throngh her lull from bow to stem 
Passengers -sprang from their berths 
and ran out upon the decks, screaming 
and praying in ,a paroxysm of fear as 
the awful truth sbegan to burst upon I ently bring
them. The wind howled, and a dense Criticism can never be directed against 
fog hung over the ship as she was toss- ’ an edict issue in the sovereign’s name, 

surges and began to but the events which the document re
pound hers -If to pieces on the rocks, cords may be considered apart from 
She rose and fell three times, and then their recital in this particular form, and 
a crash was heard. This was followed will be discussed with a ‘View to ascer- 
by silence for the space of a quarter of taining the exact responsibility of the 
a minute, during which time only loud leading ministers of state, and with the 
sobbing was heard and muffled prayers, purpose of holding them to strict ae- 
“Man the boats,” trumpeted the cap- count for occurrences which are pro- 
tain. After a short interval, in which, nounced dishonorable to the dignity and 
another crash was heard bélow the prestige of the nation. There can be no 
water, the boats, which had pre- mistaking the depth and intensity of the 
viously been made ready with all life- popular feeling. The angry excitement 
savers placed at convenient places, al- ; ef the multitude recalls the experiences 
though covered from the view of the ©f six years ago, when the nation show- 
nervous passengers, were launched. ed, for the first time in its modern his- 
Within three minutes from the first tory, what it was capable of in an excess 
crash, the ship began to reel from its 0f blind passion. In the summer of 
upright balance and to settle and sink ' ig89, Count Okutna, as minister of for- 
in its free hinder part. The scenes eign ’ affairs, was the idol of the com- 
e bout the life boats were indescribable. m unity. He was supposed to have set- 
According to all testimony obtainable tied the naval question of treaty re- 
the panic stricken passengers and crew vjajon in terms advantageous to the em- 
struggled for first place, although, to the pirej an)j was honored accordingly. In 
credit of the crew, few lost their pres- tbe autumn of the same year his conti
enne of mind, but gave their mam at- trymen fancied they had detected a flaw 
tention to saving passengers. There in bis negotiations, by which the nation
al ere a number of children on the pass- aj independence was endangered, and 
tnger list, and one of them was pitched they turned upon him with such fury 
overboard by a frenzied mother, who t0 overthrow his administration almost 
aimed fpr one of the life boats while ;n a <jay. While the agitation was at its 
still on the davits. A woman of evi- height, Count Okuma jvds attacked by 
dent wealth and refinement among the BB aa8a88in 0f the stamp tof the fanatic 
passengers, whose name is thought to whD 8hot at Li Hung Clang, and was 
be Broslin. *r Crosslin, displayed re- crippied for life. Yet tpe accusation
markable presence of mind and during then levelled against tab ministry, of as the penalty was announced, burst la
the most trying moments passed among wbich Okuma was the Rading spirit, to the palace of his son, the king—who 
the frenzied throng exhorting the peo- was as nothing compared with the ar- was to have been the principal victim of 
pie to keep quiet, and taking particular raignment which awaits'- pount Ito's the plot—and- frantically besought mercy 
care of the women and children. Some eabinet. The ground of offence in for the convicted assassin. The feeble- 
pMEsengers, not willing to await a Qkuma’s case was that Me proposed to minded monarch gave way,, and the sen-itesssnsg-tinesse sr^rzrx?»?*****,or
inlo the seas to their universal f^te, tas bnftàls! * Ito will be charged with teeaeh- sufficient for the age* Tai Won-ken, who 
they werp tosseti lifelessly upon, the f6rv. Wo*ardice, an* connivance in the at length entorted a promise that the 
waves, or were dashed against the disgrace of the empire. His manifold term of expatriation should be reduced to 
rocks which were easily observed from gervjces to the state, and his industrious ten years. This judgment was proelnim- 
the fast sinking ship. Thé first boat jab0rs throughout the war, will be- ed May 13th, and the Tai Won-kun then 
lowered with the heavy burden of hp- Wbolly lost sight of, and nothing remem- consented to be led bsfck to his own resi» 
rnamty succeeded in clearing the ship’s bered but the failure to assert the ter pi- ijSnce, where he will doubtless occupy 
s’de, but was swept aw ay by a mighty torja| claims of Japan in defiance of the his leisure in weaving fresh plans for the 
force and swallowed in the night of fog. peremptory commands of. three great deposition or death of the reigning mon- 
From tins load only one sailor is known É,lropean powers. The conclusion drawn arch.

k Ve escaped the engulfing . flood [ b ajj who know the positon of affairs The American and European residents 
which swept over the boat within five ig tbat, inasmuch as the administration of Formosa are in great alarm, owing to 
minutes after it was launched, and a af wag thrown out in consequence the threatening attitude of the Chinese
similar fate befel all the other boats of an indiBCretion which the people ex- soldiery on the island. The Chinese aw- 
with one exertion. aggerated into a crime, the present min- thorities have lost all control, and until

City of Mexico, May 30.—Only a j8trv ig a hundred times more surely the Japanese take possession it is feared 
meagre telegram has been received here doomed, since the allegations will in this that foreigners may be in serions fian- 
from the Colma wreqk. At t$n o clock cage be infinitely harsher and severer, ger. The commanders of naval forces in
last night a correspoiment received a jg tbe expectation of the whole official this vicinity are earnestly called upon to
message from the Pacifie Mail agent at cja8S that the prime minister will: resign provide marines for the protection of the 
. a]saymS that the number lost 0fgce before the various political organ- open ports. Admiral Kabayama, the 
is 160 and the saved only 22. telegrams ;zat;on8 have time to consolidate against newly appointed governor-general of 
say I hat it is quite impossible for the him. The recognition, by intelligent Formosa, cannot assume control until
agent to get a list of either those saved mGD) 0f the power of the people to shape the Chinese government sends commis-
or- lost. the destinies of an administration is one sioners to arrange the transfer of au-

of the most singular social developments thority; and no announcement as to the 
of modern Japan. Fifty years ago the time when they wjll do this has yet been 
country was ruled by an aristocracy given.
which took no more heed of the populace Viscount Mutsu has returned to Toklo 
than if the latter had been animals and is resting from his labors at a conn- 
Twenty-five years ago, when the control try seat in the suburbs. He is slowly 
of the government passed into the hands regaining strength. > 
of an oligarchy—of whom Count Ito The Russian government has given no
soon rose to be one—the masses were tlfication that it is prepared to execute 
still considered as having no voice m the revised treaty with Japan at once, 
the state. But the attempt to introduce 
democratic institutions has been follow
ed by results which the advocates of a 
constitutional system never anticipated.

. The people have not only taken what 
BRIEF AMERICAN DISPATCHÊS. i was offered them, but have grasped at 

--------- | infinitely more, until now, in an extrem
ity, they find themselves endowed with 
the strength to destroy ministers, if such 
is their pleasure. It has always. been 
held by a certain number of conserva
tives that the encroachments of the mul
titude could be kept in check by a firm 
and resolute government, but since the 
establishment of a parliament, no cabi
net has ventured to oppose the popular 
will by force. The present cabinet is 
least of all likely to take so vigorous a 
stand.

It does not now appear that the ab
andonment of the Manchurian territory 
will be lamented by the Japanese for 
any length of time. After the first fit 
of irritation is over, they will probably 
realize that the possession of the Shing- 
king province would have been a pecun
iary burden and a cause of permanent 
anxiety. What they cannot forgive Is 
the alleged neligence of the government 
in failing to ascertain in advance wheth
er the acquisition could or could not be 
retained. They entirely overlook the ef
forts

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN JAPAN vors to better the situation; next by tern 
dering a proposal which was sure to be 
rejected by the-league and which has to 
be followed by an additional humiliation; 
azid finally by accepting defeat without 
striving to secure alternative advantages 
that should compensate for the inevitable 
sacrifice. The fact that they are as 
yet totally ignorant of the circumstances 
under which tbe ministers were* con
strained to act,-does not in the least deter 
the angry critics from lavishing ‘Invec
tives upon every one supposed to be ac
countable for what they call the betray
al of the nation. One of their bitteresr 
grounds of complaint, indeed, is the ig
norance in which they were kept from 
beginning to end. It is quite true that 
very extreme measures were adopted to 
prevent the dissemination of news by the 
press. During the period of mystery no 
less than 45 journals were suspended 
for attempting to throw light on the Car- 
bidden subject. Some of these were 
friendly to the administration, and one 
was an official organ. The authorities 
declare that but for these precautions, 
the disorderly part of the community 
might have been incited to reckless de
monstrations and acts of violence against 
prominent representatives of the three 
allied countries, and that it was their 
duty to use every agency at their com
mand to prevent dangers of this descrip
tion. There is no denying that many 
of the newspapers of Japan are capable 
of any amount of mischief, if allowed to 
have their way. Thé government is evi
dently in earnest in the determination -to 
secure the safety' of foreigners—not only 
those who may be the object of popular 
dislike, but the entire body of aliens.
The police are constantly on the aAert, 
end if their exertions should not prove 
sufficient for every emergency, other re
sources would be invoked. The precau
tions are probably in excess of what is 
really needful. A frenzied fanatic may 
cause trouble by fancying himself divine
ly commissioned to repair hie country’s 
wrongs, hut from the people at largo, no 
ill-treatment of strangers is to be appre
hended.

The trial of the Corean prince, Yi 
Chung, the favorite grandson of "Chi .... ,
Won-kun, on charges of treason and military deputation that the pew rifle

range, tyero wdl be ready for the Do-
He was condemned™ to death, but 'he^l mmi°n matches. '.
sentence was not put upon record. ^The- ‘Mr. ,J*rot«nd* director of the Chignecto
Tai Woh-kun, - who had never left the -'tai me Railway, Is still here asking for 
print shop of which he. had taken posset' an extension of time, 
sion when the prince Was first confined, ,un. e, assistant statistician of
in order .to be near the Court house, rush- the geological survey, has resigned to
ed from dûs temporary quarters as soon a<î«tpt a w,lth a mming company.

I he local Liberal newspapers announce 
that the Manitoba legislature will be dis
solved next month. k

In his tariff speech in the house of 
commons yesterday, Montague claimed 
'tiiat last autumn’s defeat af the Démo
cratie party in the United States proved 
tne people favored high tariff.

ANOTHER ROW IN THE CAMP
Haggart and Montague Intriguing 

to Throw Premier Bow
el! Overboard.

Probability of a Popular Uprising 
Against the Government 

o£kthe Island.

Tbe Pacific Mall Co.’s Steamer 
Colina Founders Off the 

Mexican Coast.

It is Rumored That the Manitoba 
Legislature Will Adjourn 

Next Month.
Trial of a Prince for Treason—White 

Residents of Formosa Are 
Alarmed.

Out of 182 Persons Only 19 Have 
Reached Shore—Remain

der Missing.
Ottawa^^ Ont., May 30.—The whole 

talk here to-day is the fact that Mon
tague completely ignored Bowell as 
leader in his speech yesterday. He went 
out of his way to do this, compliment
ing all past leaders and even Foster, but 
never mentioned Bowell. There is no 
longer any doubt here but Haggart will 
force Montague into the premiership. Tlie 
whole ciyil service was driven out as an 
audience to Montague and now it is said 
that he is the only salvation of the party.

Foster in the house to-day evaded a 
direct answer to Landerkin as to wheth
er the government made the recommen
dations to Her Majesty regarding be
stowal of titles on Canadians. Foster 
said: “Read the dispatch of Lord El
gin on the subject.”

The senate yesterday practically killed 
the insolvency bill. Several senators 
spoke against it, and Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell only saved the six months’ hoist 
by agreeing to adjourn the debate.
-Two officers of the customs depart- 

meht, Messrs. Farrow and Blakeney, 
are to be investigated to-day, outside 
parties having preferred charges against: 
them.

Deputy Minister Newcombe will inter
view the Imperial authorities on the 
copyright question.

Donald Grant, contractor for the Hud
son’s Bay rati way, is here waiting for 
parliament to confirm the order-in-coun
cil rearranging the financial aid.

J. C. Boyd, of Simcoe, Ont., has been 
appointed superintendent of the 
Canadian canal at Sault Ste. Marie.

The minister of militia promised the

Tokio, Japan, May 15.—(Correspond- 
of the Associated Press, arrived to-

tion of affairs, and enables them to open 
investigations on their TtccOuilt the
eagerness and energy of which will pres- 

all the hidden facts to light.

yesterday and gave the first information 
of the vessel’s fate. Whether the re
mainder of the passengers and crew es
caped in small boats or went down with 
the ship is not known. Very, meagre 
information of the disaster was received 
at 12 o’clock last night by R. P. Schwer
in, genera] manager and vice-president 
of the Pacific Mail steamship company, 
to which corporation the steamship be
longed. The telegram informed him a 
boat containing fourteen passengers and 
five members of the crew reached Man
zanillo yesterday and gave information 
that the Colina had foundered the day 
before not far from that port. The names 
of passengers and crew in the small boat 
were not given in the dispatch.

The Colina sailed from San Francisco
on the 18th instant for Panama and 

She carried 112 passengers,way ports.
40 in cabin and 36 whites and 46 Chin-

Officers and crewese in the steerage. newnumbered 70, making 182 on the steamer. 
Alexander Center, general agent of the 
company, says he is confident that the 
other boats will COme in, but if there 

any loss of fife, it will be impossible
murdercame to an end on1 May 11th.

aswas
- to give the full list of the dead, as on 
her way down the vessel doubtless pick
ed up other passengers in addition to 
what she took from this city.

The officers of the Pacific Marl steam
ship company don’t believe the vessel 
struck a hidden ledge. They are most 
inclined to think the cause of tire disas
ter was due to an accident to the ma
chinery. The vessels ha* six life, boats, 
wirich-tmsn: 
launched at a kkoment’^ynotice, find It Is 
thought all these oould/have been launch
ed no matter! how rapidly the Vessel 
sank. The telegram received by Mr. 
Schwerin only accounts for one boat, and 
the fact that more had not arrived at 
Manzanillo at the time the dispatch was 
sent, was the only indication that the 
loss of life may have been very great. 
The Colina was a single screw propeller 
with iron hull, built at Chester, Pa., by 
John Roach and Sons. Tonnage, 2909 
gross, and 2143 net. , Horse power 1100, 
speed 11^ knots. This will be her 129th 
voyage to Panama. She carried about 
2000 tons of cargo, valued at $103,000.

The first information of the loss of the 
steamer reached this city in a dispatch 
received by H. Alfred Railton, book
keeper in the office of the Pacific Mail 
steamship company. The dispatch con
tained the following brief statement: 
“Saved. Wire father. (Signed) Rich
ardson.” Ricnardson was the storekeep
er on the Colina and a close friend of the 
bookkeeper, and’sent the ™dispatch io 
Railton, as he knew better than any one 
else in the city how to communicate the 
tidings to his father. When " Railton 
got the dispatch he went to the Merch
ants’ Exchange to corroborate the ves
sel’s loss but failed to obtain any inform
ation there. The Merchants’ Exchange 
had received no advices and the in
formation contained in the dispatch re
ceived by Railton was regarded as a 
most startling piece of information. A 
few moments later a telegram was re
ceived from the company’s agent at Man
zanillo to the effect tha( the* ship, had 
gone down and 14 passengers and five 
of the crew had reached the shore in a- 
small boat. Just-how many passengers

aboard the vessel when the acci-

was ?a*
Chicago, III.,- May 3th—The annual 

decoration day , Chicago bicycle road 
race ' from Lincoln monument in 
Lincoln park to Evanston and return, a 
distance of about 20 miles, was ridden 
to-day, and the crowds along the route 
cneered and encouraged the contestants 
as they passed- The race is a handicap 
up to 12 minutes and an army of about 
350 cyclists appeared to contest for its 
honors. Promptly at 9:48 a.m. the 12 
minute handicapped riders were sent on 
their way and the others followed in 
regular order amid a running fire -of 
cheers and waving of handkerchiefs 
from the crowds which lined the route 
till the scratch men were given word at 
10 o’clock,

Chicago, May 30.—J. M. Dworak, of 
the Chicago Cycle club, wins.

—It is proposed to give a ball to liqui
date the indebtedness of the Aberdeen 
reception committee. This will probably 
be the best way ont of the difficulty, ::ntt 
as it is only right that the committee 
should be relieved of this obligation the 
hall will be given a generous support. A 
meeting will be held on Monday evening 
to consider the suggestion and make ar
rangements.___________________ _____

MAKING WHISKEY.

A Distillery Discovered , in the State 
Jug.

Frankfort, Ky., May 30.—A moonshine 
distillery has been discovered inside of 
the state prison walls.' A thirsty moun
taineer was found riotously drunk and he 
owned to instructing some of the prison 
help how to make a still in a trickle. 
Whiskey was distilled from molasses, 
corn bread and rain water.

The Fraser Rising
Soda Creek, B. C., May 29.—Weather 

cloudy. River rising slowly.
Quesnelle, B. C., May 29.—Weather 

Thunder storm to-day. Rivermild.
has risen six inches since last evening.

Governor Morton, of New York, Over
come by the Heat

Buffalo, N. Y., May 30.—The graves of 
thousands of Buffalo’s soldier dead were 
strewn with wreathes and flowers to-day 
by the scarred veterans of the strife of 
thirty odd years ago.

New York, May 30.—Governor Mor
ton was overcome by the heat on the re
viewing stand at Madison Square this 
morning. He was removed to the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, where he recovered in a 
few moments. He fell to the floor of 
the reviewing stand and ex-President 
Harrison, who was standing beside him. 
helped to pick him up. Harrison gave 
him a drink and he revived.

None Bat Ayer’» at thé World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Mainu- 
fpeturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as 
follows: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine. Ii does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

extra-xvere ..
dent occurred cannot be ascertained at 

The vessel stopped at Mazat-present. IBP. PH
Ian and San Bias before reaching Man
zanillo and passengers were landed and 
taken on at both places. The corrected 
passenger list can only be made out af
ter the names of the passengers who 
went ashore and boarded the vessel it 
these points are received by telegraph. 
The Colina was due at Manzanillo on 
Saturday, 26th instant. Dispatches 
show the vessel foundered on Monday, 
27th, off Manzanillo, which would indi
cate that some accident to the machinery 
bad occurred which' retarded the pro
gress of the vessel.

The Merchants’ Exchange have the 
following dispatch from Manzanillo: 
Steamer Colina a total loss. One hund
red and sixty passengers and crew lost, 
21 saved. Much bullion lost.

Colima. Mex.. May 30.-A messenger 
from Manzanillo arrived this mormOg at 
1 o’clock with official information for 
the governor of Colima regarding the 
Colina steamship disaster. The report 
is very obscure and laments the loss of 
160 people and goes into the causes and 
details of the wreck. Seventy-five miles 
below San Bias a hurricane was encount
ered and it was debated as to whether 
or not the -whip should attempt .to gftw

Mrs. May Johnson.

Ayer’s Pills
“I have taken Ayer’s Pills fox many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their

—Admiral Stephenson has not com
municated any instructions to Collector 
of Customs Milne regarding the prosecu
tion of the sealing schooner Shelby. Mr. 
Milne expected that he would receive 
information to-day. The report was 
around yesterday that the Shelby would 
be released in e few days and that there 
would be no prosecution against her; but 
it is stated to-day that the case will be 
taken into the admiralty court, Where 
Captain Claussen, master of the Shelby, 

cleaç himself in a legal manner.

—The Victoria Times of last evening 
and the Colonist of this morning lire 
Woman’s.Editions, and exceedingly cred
itable. The articles are timely and cal
culated to advance the cause in which 
the writers are engaged. The meeting 
of the National Connell afforded an op
portunity for the wider dissemination of 
its aims, and the ladies could not have 
employed a better agency than the daily 
newspaper in order to attain their object. 
While the issues in question may not be 
as newsy as usual they contain a vast 
fund of information and should meet 
with the largest degree of patronage— 
Vancouver Wo*|d.

use.
For Stomach and Liver

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, andwhich unquestionably 

made to elicit the views of European 
powers, because these efforts were un
successful. They furthermore aver that 
the ministry failed to maintain the dig
nity of the nation throughout the ne
gotiations with Russia, France, ana 
Germany: First, by yielding prema
turely, when much might have been 
gained by prolonged diplomatic endea-

were
Are the Best

all-round family medicine I have ever 
known.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Rider 
Ave., New York City.

AYER’S PILLScan

AH Stock Raisers use 
Dick'sUni versai Medicines

Highest Awards at World’s Fair*
Aver* a &*r8*pariUaforthe blood.

M\lof In the same way by this player, 
e he pleaded accident, but the spec- 
uld hardly see it In that light, es- 
fhe repetition, and he was hooted 
Id from all quarters of the field, 
pinutes were lost, but new balls 
pkly supplied. Victoria was gtv- 
lisitors in a lively scrimmage near 
when time was called, 
km then lined up and cheered the 
rhe match was thoroughly appre- 
The playing was good—it would 
bing it a little to say it could not 1 
ved, but as a whole it was an ta- 
I and exciting exhibition of tin- 

national game. And the large 
le, a good percentage of whom 
|he fair sex, was proof that a good 
i of lacrosse, minus professional- 
general cuffing and scuffling, has 
favor with the public of Victoria, 
low incident was really the only 
ible feature of the game. Mr. 
ja'd it was by accident that he 
|o balls over the grand stand in 
minutes. Mr. Barlow is a gentie- 
the word of a gentleman passes 

luestion, but there are those who 
pel y give credence to Mr. Barlow 
accident of Saturday be repeated 
ring the lacrosse season.

BRIEF LOCALS.
« of City and Provincial New» in 

| a Condensed Form.

From Saturday’s Daily, 
t was a runaway at Point El
le yesterday. The horse shied 
assing electric car, became un
ie and ran into an electric light 
laking the buggy and throwing 
upant, John Roberts, to the 
lislocating his shoulder blade.
H. Brooks of the Bank of Bri
ll America, San Francisco, and 
zie Horton, youngest daughter 
. J. Horton of the Hudson Bay 
, were married on Thursday 
by Rev. \V. D. Barber at the 
[ of the bride’s parents, James 
he bride was al tended by her 
Mss L. H. Horton, and the 
[ Mr. Lewis H. Hardie.
annual Methodist camp meeting 
rack will commence on Tuesday, 
ant. The C.P.N. steamer Rithet 
I to-morrow night at 12:30, mak- 
ktion at Westminster for Chilli- 
igle fare for the round trip. The 
bn of last year’s floods is now 
ip by the excellent crops of this 
nd the valley never looked more 

Chilliwack is a delightful place 
a few days.

Port Townsend Leader, referring 
ath of Roarke, whose body was 
f Trial island a few days ago. 
Captain N. T. Oliver, of the 
chooner Elsie, returned from 
yesterday, where he went on a 
p for the purpose of identifying 
I found on the British side. Thé 
ich^was found about a week ago, 
in from this city and the unfor- 
hief had to pay the penatt.r 
life, for his body was found b^" 
uner Rosalie. It did not take 
Oliver long to identify the boat- 
an ordinary sealer, and to con- 

i authorities thereof. He secured 
if. release from Collector Milne 
boat will arrive on the steamer. 
; since the papers published ex- 
accounts of the finding of the 
ithe drowned sailor in the above 
id boat near Victoria by the 
Rosalie. The verdict in the case 
It the victim had imbibed too 
ad that while in this condition 
drowned. Investigation seems 
gone no further. There is a 
this city, however, who, if he is 
aken, can tell something that is 
1st in connection with the case, 
mas Dunn, keeper on board the 
ae hulk Iroquois, states that he 
le boat to have been one of the 
Elsie’s, and that shortly before 
was found he saw men leave 

in her. Mr. Dunn has told the 
lèverai gentlemen, and each time 
tion arises, ‘where is the other 
[e has disappeared suddenly and 
y,’ said one party yesterday, 
ads to the natural conclusion 
was either drowned or was in- 
al in the death of the sailor in 
boat.

panadian-Australian line steam- 
nereafter call at Auckland, New 
both coming and going. ‘This 

kmgement will be inaugurated 
trip of the Warrimoo, which 

Ire on June 16th. The change 
te very little difference in the 
[the steamers and will be the 
I opening up a trade between 
Columbia and New Zealand, 
rs. Lindley & Foster have on 
their window in Oriental Alley 
fur seal, staffed. This is *t 

le specimen, there being many 
ir seals, but it is seldom that a 
r seal is seen.

Spavined Horse».
yers for foreign markets do not 
fcmished horses at any price 
Curbs. Ringbones, etc., can tie 

cured by Dick’s Blister. Price 
Dick’s Liniment is invaluable, 

ins and bruises. Price 25 cts., 
ad at all Druggists. Full dir 
U the wrapper.

land Stock Farirç For Sale.
crown grant good land, Cowichan:

Island, equally distant from 
Nanaimo and Vancouver; three- 
if a mile from McPherson’s Sta- 
postoffice, B. & N. R. R. ; three 
f miles from Duncan’s; two and 
es from salt water; one mile rrom 
lool; all under fence; over 40 
er cultivation and fenced ; about 
nproved; the balance light timber, 
l alder, and easily cleared; eight- 

basement barnmise, good new 
r outbuildings, trout creek of 
ter running all the year between 
barn; good government roads on 

;s; horses, cows, sheep, wagon, 
w, harrows, mowing machine,

° W. R. ROBERTSON,
McPherson’s Station.I&w
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MILK GRANULES Will CEREALS
A Perfeet Food fop Infants and Invalids.

y

The elements that make up this excellent 
food are the constituents of Pure Milk 
of the best quality and carefully selected 
Barley, specially treated to render the 
food easily digestible.

\

h *
i

If your grocer or druggist 
do not keep it send direct to The Johnston Fluid Beef Co., Montreal. i
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was actually importing bullion largely :p 
excess of her exports.

five years at $18 per thousand ; and for 
the second five years at $15 per thous
and. The price named is subject to a 
suitable brick material being found ou 
a- railway line within a radius of 100 
miles of Winnipeg. If our offer is ac
cepted we will make all necessary tests 
at our expense. At the price of $16 per 
thousand for bricks, paving as per city 
engineer’s specifications for Main street

> eign trade of Great Britain had, under a vvould cost about $1.60 per square yard ■ 
purely revenue tariff, increased from laid.”
£6S1 820,448 in 1893 to £682,666,441 in The council has filed this offer for fu-
1894’ During the same period the for- tore reference, but did not see its way to
eign trade of Canada, under protection, acceptance at present. Vitrified brick is
fell from $247,638,620 in 1893 to $240,- manufactured in Ohio to be sold at $6
999.889 in 1894. The foreign trade of ^ thousand, between t* hieh price and , tjon it w|jj show a capacity for resisting
the United States, under still higher pro- pe* ousan t ere is a veiy wi c ^ presstlre wjth which nobody would be I
tection. fell from $1,697,431,707 in 1893 gap' 9“ *16 subject of pavements the J apt tQ credit it. Qn the other hand,
to n 524 100,059 in 1894. France, an- Toronto Globe a few days ago said, na.v- , government may find it easier to re-
other highly protected country, shows a lng for ,ts partlcular text a report of the fuse all subsidies than to make a selec-
decrease of from 9,687 million francs in «ty engineer:- tion among the applications.
,VOO Q 077 miliinn francs in 1893• while The m08t important feature of the re- hardly be safe, however, to take it for1892 to 9,2< i million francs in loJo, vinne port ig undoubto(Uy ^ change in me
Germany, another “protected” country, material recommended. Six or seven I
also suffered a substantial decrease be- years ago 75 per cent, of the pavements
tween 1891 and 1893. Thus it will be laid were of cedar blocks on sand.

. . - ,, * day not ten per cent m value of all the will be a possibility of subsidy proposals,
seen that Britain a one o gr . - ; new pavements are of that material, It will be interesting to note whether the
trading nations not only succeeded in while some members of the council op
holding her own, but actually increased pose the laying of cedar blocks on any I 
her foreign trade by nearly £1,000,000 pretext For our own part we do not 

, . ... TT ... see how a certain proportion of cedar
under a revenue tariff, whi block renewals on the poorer streets can
States, France, Germany and Canada be avoided so long as the cost of brick 
fell far behind in the race for wealth un- and dsphalt remains as high as it is at
der the policy of protection. Yet the pr?8,ent- In Ohio the home of paving

...... . « « « . ^ . _ brick, $6 a thousand is a not uncommon
patriotic press still persist in rep e- prjce for vitrified brick, and at that price 

senting British commerce and British in- bricks are vastly cheaper and more econ
omical than cedar blocks. The price of 
brick imported from Ohio and laid down 
on the streets of Toronto ready for use 
is, in consequence, little less than that of 
asphalt. Unless the local companies now 
entering the field can produce brick 
equal to Ohio at from $9 to $11 per 1000 
the city engineer will be forced to con
tinue cedar renewals for the poorer dis
tricts or to advocate a return to the old
useCofathe bicyclTwiil mSe* thisTatte^a During the unusually severe depression INFORMATION GIVEN. _
very unpopular move should it be decided that existed from 1874 to 1878 "the ay- To the Editor: -I observe in the Week- 
upon. : erage exports per head of the popnla- Times.of the 24th inst., a letter ask-

“The works department is learning tion amounted to $17.99. Under the five ' ing for particulars about the imputed 
wisdom from experience in regard to . ..... „ . .. j nr-rinn of Mr Watt of Lake District “in
paving material. It has been demon- yeaJ* of “tlonal pollcy ProsPenty {eUing a tree across the new West Saa-
strated that stone sets or brick are in all (1885 to 1889) the average had fallen to n;eh road.” Well, as a matter of fact,
cases the best material to use between $17.23 per head. the tree was put across, not the above
car tracks. In that position asphalt is-said road, but a newly gazetted road,
broken up by the constant vibration, or At the risk of being accused of “run- and Mr Watt at the time of felling the sequence of the medical certificate furn-
is disintegrated by the frequent sprink- ning down the C0Untry” and “preaching tree had not been notified that it was lshfd by him twice having been irregular
ling with water necessary to keep down j , . . „ . V. ... , gazetted and even had he been. he. I anJ unsatisfactory, a delay of some sixthe dust on the car tracks. The decay blue ruin we venture to remind the de- i S^and? dishes the right of ihe weeks occurred before thè proper docu-
of the asphalt on Queen, King and j pertinent that Emanuel S. Louis, the authorities to do so, they having, as I mellts. were received. Meanwhile, rumor
Yonge streets between, the tracks where Curran bridge “boodler,” is still at large. ] am informed, already used for road pur-'f of ,,le contemplated appointment of the

deputy warden as warden reached New 
Westminster, and forthwith a séries of 
charges against that officer by persons 
inside and outside the penitentiary pour
ed in upon the minister. A scheme tj 
change the site of the prison to a most 
unsuitable location, on the south side of 
the Fraser river, had been set on foot in 
the early part of 1892, and very strongly 
urged on the late minister of justice. On 
inquiry, I found this was being done on 
behalf of a syndicate that owned the

made, and thad'the syndicate expected -• 
become the owners of the penitentiary 
building, and all the valuable property 
attached thereto, tot the purpose of spéc
ulation, and I so reported to the minister. 
Papers relating to this intended trans
action, including my report to the min
ister, can be found in the department. 
The deputy .warden rendered me valuable 
aid in defeating this job and thereby in
curred the displeasure of the promoter 
and the several parties associated with 
him in the speculation. After this the op
position to the deputy warden took shape 
and ripened, the unworthy officials inside 
the penitentiary and the speculators out
side working together for his removal.

The commission, which I recommended, 
was appointed to inquire into the admin
istration and affairs of the British 
Columbia penitentiary. The late minister 
of justice expressed to me his wish that 
I should attend the investigation and ask 
to be examined if I deemed this 
sary. He instructed his deputy to inform 
the commissioner of this, who, notwith
standing, denied me Jhe opportunity of 
appearing before him, although there was 
much sworn to by the warden and others, 
upon which my evidence as a matter of 
simple justice and fair play, should have 
been taken. I have carefully read - over 
the evidence taken by the commissioner 
and his report thereon, and I have ne 
hesitation in stating that the facts were 
not fully or truly brought forth; that the 
character and motives of the witnesses 
were not considered, nor was proper at
tention paid to the evidence and explana
tions of the deputy warden, or to the im
probability that an upright and efficient 
officer of many years standing would be 
guilty of any dishonesty or impropriety. 
The subsequent career of many of those 
witnesses, notably of the accountant 
and storekeeper (a nephew of Senator 
Mclnnes, of British Columbia) and the 
discovery of their own misconduct 
show how untrustworthy they were and 
with what motives they were influenced 

Air. in trying to get rid of an upright and 
superior officer. The part the deputy 
warden took in defeating the scheme 
for the change of the penitentiary site 
accounts for the desire of some outside 
the penitentiary to compass his removal, 

con- I have no doubt if the commissioner 
had been aware of the interests and me- 
tives at work against the deputy 
den he would have made a different re
port.

As might be expected, this peniten
t's ry has deteriorated the last two 
years

NO SUBSIDY.
Victoria, Friday, May 31

Premier Bowell in reply to Senator 
Alelnnes’ question said no Dominion sub
sidy was to be granted for the British 
Pacific railway or for the extension of 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway. No 
railway subsidies were to be voted this 
year. Notwithstanding the premier’s 
distinct announcement, we feel somewhat i 
doubtful on this latter point. If the 
government keeps to this heroic deter
mination on the eve of a general elec-

TKADE COMPARISONS.

During a period of depression the for-

IBE FITZSIMMONS SCANDALconfirms the above and furnishes the ad
ditional information that the caucus was 
anything but harmonious.

According to the Auditor- General’s re
port, one of the Ottawa civil servant 
dudes had the following “expenses” al
lowed to him: “WeaP and tear of coat 
and suit, Sept. 16 to Oct. 2t $6.” An
other charges his barber’s bill, $1.30. An- 
othei charges his newspapers, $3.05. 
Another, “fur coat, 26 days, at 50 cents, 
$13; umbrella, $2.55.” Of course these 
ere small things compared with the Cur
ran bridge steal, but “every little makes 
a. muckle,” and the accumulation of 
many such unwarrantable expenditures 
adds very materially to the burdens 
borne by the tax paying classes of Can
ada.—Halifax Chronicle.

It would

granted that Premier Boweil’s declara
tion will hold good till the end of the 

To- session; as long as the house sits there
Ex-Inspector Moylan to the Res

cue of the Reinstated 
Deputy Warden.

E. & N. extension is among the lucky 
! projects, if any such there be. Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. Carbould, 

M. P., and Others Censur
ed by Moylan.While a purely revenue tariff enables a 

country to put forth all its unfettered 
energies to reap the advantages during 
a period of prosperity, it also enables it 
to meet the adversity and stringency 
occasioned during a period of depression. 
This is clearly shown by the fact that 
England is the only great trading coun
try that shows àn increase of foreign 
trade in 1894 over 1893. Germany, 
France, the United States and Qanada, 
all highly protected countries, fell far be-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 22.—It 'is a rather re

markable thing for a man signing himself 
“late inspector of penitentiaries” to make 
an introductory report to the annual re
port of the minister of justice. That is 
what J. G. Moylan has done. Here is 
what he has got to say about the Fitz
simmons matter and the British Colum
bia penitentiary after an inspection in 
1892:

dustry to be in a stage of decadence.
Exports of hardware and machinery 

from Great Britain for 1843, under a 
protective tariff, aud for 1893, under a 
revenue tariff:—

NEWSPAPER RESPONSIBILITY.

Time was, and. not long since, when 
newspapers were treated with unmerci
ful injustice in the matter of libel. The 
unfortunate publisher was everywhere 
dealt with as an enemy of the public, 
who had no rights to be respected. This 
mediaeval way of looking at newspapers 
has been largely done away with in Eng
lish-speaking countries, though in Brit
ain itself the law of libel and the treat
ment of newspapers still smack of fossil- 
ism. Even in Canada and the United 
States there are still injustices to be 
removed, but as the matters, now stand 
there is an approach to a balance of jus
tice as between the newspapers and the

18931843
British exports of 

hind, particularly the three latter, where j hardware and ma
chinery.

Owdng to his state of health and other 
causes, I found it necessary to tell the 
warden that I would be obliged to recom
mend his superannuation on my return 
to Ottawa. He expressed himself recon
ciled. In November, 1892, on my arrival 
in Ottawa, I reported the matter to the 
minister, who concurred in my view of 
retiring the warden: at the same time he 
signified his intention to appoint the dep
uty warden in his place. He gave in
struction that the warden be asked to 
send in his resignation at once. In con-

11,953,140 £15,964,149the decrease is alarming.

public. An enlightened Pennsylvania 
judge recently gave utterance tb the fol
lowing noteworthy views in connection*- 
with a libel suit, and' it would be well if

at|r 18 frequently used is much more, Has bis close relationship to the minis- j Poses the amount allowed by law. 
rapid than at the sides. On the other ^ of puMc works anything t0 do wfth 1 sonallv. 1 have no Interest in this

his liberty?

w a Per
sonally, 1 have no interest in this matter 
except as one of abstract justice, and I 
think when all the facts of the case are 
fully brought .fortvard some suitable ac- 

, r tion will no doubt be taken by the au-
Pailiamentary party to-day is a merely tkorities. AGRICOLA.
chaotic jumble of individuals. It has no 
leader, no policy, no hope. It is torn with COWICHAi\ S REPRESENTATION.
jealousies. It no longer knows what dis- To. *e J:di*r;-T1ak.i”g a!! thi.n/s into 

. ... . T.ii i ... consideration, I think it is time, if rumor
pi e is. It (regards with envy, not un-i « correct, that our member in the local 

mixed wjth contempt, the men; who <talm WSuSe w-As asked to resign. Certain it is 
the right of directing it. It has only-'the | tntff"hé Would never stand a show again 
primary instinct of hanging on: and will being elected. I hear that it is

' s through him that we have two con-
£t . stables with headquarters at Duncan’s, 

from its present moorings, when it will j when there is really not work enough for 
drift to hbpejess ruin. It is a mob of one, further than this it makes us look 
masterless men. Those who predicted Like a very unruly lot of people, when the
U», ,„e, a, Jch„ w„„M ,h„ M- -StïÿUK

uge were not mistaken, for the deluge is J her that the extra constable was ap- 
at hand. Under1 the current of ballots pointed, the writer, for one, has a very 
when next the electors go to the polls 1 good idea wh-v 8Uch influence was used.
the Conservative party, as we know it, 1 ^ 866 ^ SOm?

... ,. . ’ , ” 1 old settler, at election times, does not
will be swept away; and though it will j enter the field. Surely in this electoral
of course rc-appear it will be with new j district of ours there is a man who can
aims, new policies and new chiefs As ' represent us without showing favor to
at present constituted, Canada has had wfl^do without govern-
too much of it already. sary for the representation of Cowichan
r> A -vr * TX A -c. tatx-a xtzit a T __________  'and the undersigned would like to see theCANADA S HNANCIAL POSITION, change take place at a very early date.

A VOTER.

hand, the stone Sets .laid between the 
his sentiments more largely inspired tracks on Front street, Church, Sher-

bourne. Bloor, King (west) streets and 
elsewhere show scarcely a sign of wear, 
and will last with- little or no repair for 
twenty or thirty years.

“On the streets unbroken by car tracks, 
even where traffic is heavy, asphalt is un
doubtedly the best material if laid care
fully. The pavement on Bay street, the 

the occurrence and such a matter of de- first; laid ,u>/the,cite, by the Warren- 
tail as wouju usually bé inserted in sjich Scharf Company, has been in use six 
a report, partakes of the privilege, though years under straitri'of heavy -traffic and 
it may, in point of fact, be untrue. The is in excellent condition. It will prob- 
preaumption of malice Where an incorrect ably last fifteen years before the 
statement has been made in a privileged wearing surface -requires renewal. Jar- 
Communication, though the statement vis street, on which asphalt has been 
may reflect upon an individual, is re- 1 laid for five years, is another example of 
butted by the fact that reasonable care the wearing qualifies of this material on 
was exercised in verifying the statement, streets where it is not subjected to the 
and that there was reasonable and prob- jar of car traffic or to too frequent wu- 
able cause for believing it to be true. A tering. which takes the oil out of the 
newspaper publisher is not to be held to asphaltnm.” 
any stricter accountability in the conduct 
of his business than any other persons 
engaged in business enterprises. The 
question of whether or not a communica
tion is privileged is a question for the 
court and not for the jury. In an ac
count of an arrest actually made in a 
bawdy house a statement of the location 
of the house and the name of its prop
rietress partakes of the privilege at
taching to the account itself as an in
tegral part of the whole and an entirely 
relevant detail of the occurrence, and 
therefore an honest mistake, both in the 
location and in the name, if induced by 
probable cause, could not make an er
roneous statement, believed in at the 
time and made without malice, irrelevant 
or a lawful ground of recovery. It is 
absolute impossibility for newspapers (n 
our day to do the work which the . times 
and the people expect and demand, and 
at the same time to verify to a certainty 
every item and explore for possible fal
sity in what seems true. Certainly noth
ing more should be exacted from them in 
that line than is required from other in
dividuals.”

those responsible for the condition of the 
libel law and its administration: Montreal Herald: The Conservative

“An account of a criminal proceeding 
jnatter proper for public information, 

and is a privileged communication. A 
mistake in a privileged communication, 
if it be a necessary part of the report of

is

do this until 1 circumstances detach

When Toronto and Winnipeg find vitri
fied brick too expensive a material for 
paving there is very little chance' of Vic
toria meeting with a different experience.

STILL IN THE YEAR 1549.
neces-

Our contemporary is perfectly correct 
when it states that “old-fashioned econ
omists used to say when a country im
ported more than it exported—when it 
bought more than it sold—the balance 
was an adverse balance.” This curious 
notion was indeed accepted as economic 
gospel during the reign of Edward IV, 
and, strange as it may appear, the de
lusion did not totally disappear in Eng
land until after the abolition of the 
Corn Laws.
political economist in the world 
would be so foolish as to assert that the 
more a nation gives and the less it re
ceives in an exchange of commodities 
the richer it becomes. Yet this is sub 
stantially thé idea of our “old-fashioned ' 
contemporai y. We advance no very 
new theory. In fact, it is no theory et 
all. It is sound practice, borne out by 
fifty years of British experience.

The “old-fashioned” idea was that if a 
nation exported more than it imported it 
received the difference in specie. But 
this fallacy was long ago exploded. 
Great Britain last year imported about 
£130,000,000 more than she exported ; 

re- and for very many years she has been 
importing from a hundred to one hundred 
and fifty millions of pounds annually in 
excess of her exports. Therefore, if the 

Though the “old-fashioned” doctrines be correct it 
simply means that the greatest commer
cial nation the world has ever seen is, 
and has been for fifty years, transacting 
an international business involving a 
tremendous loss of about f200.000,000 a 
year. Could anything be more ridicu
lous?

Then, again, if the “old-fashioned” doc
trine be sound it would show that dur
ing all these years Britain has sent an 
enormous amount of specie abroad to 
pay for the excess of her imports over 
,her exports; but the very reverse is the 
case, since the British Board of Trade 
Returns clearly show that during this 
marvellously progressive period Britain

Net debt—$247,457,000.
Annual expenditure—$38,517,152.
Deficit, 1893-4—$1,210,000.
Deficit, 1894-5—$4,500,000 (est).
Deficit, 1895-6—$1,700,000 (est).
Obligations to which the country is ir

revocably committed :
Railway subsidies voted—$8,729,000. It was with a great deal of pleasure
St. Lawrence canals—$6,000,000. that the citizens of Victoiia learned that
Trent Valley canals—$5,000,000. the council had made an appropriation
Intercolonial railway—$1,000,006. to provide -music for Beacon Hill Park
Making a total of $20,729,000. during the summer months. Although

annual interest on this total sum the sum of $200 will be insufficient, it 
of $20,000,000 will amount to $1,400,000. 1 guarantees a start, and it is more than 

Surely it is time the people of Canada 
called a halt by turning out of power 
the reckless spendthrifts who are respon
sible for this alarming state of ÿffairs.
It is useless to even- dream of the Bowell- 
Haggart-Foster combination introducing 
a regime of wise economy with a view to 
husbanding our resources.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

Cowichan, May 22nd, 1895.
neces-

BAND CONCERTS AT THE PARK.
Music to be Supplied by the Band of the 

B. C. B. G. A.
an

But to-day there is not a 
who

likely that when more funds are required 
they will be forthcoming. The appropri
ation was made in response to a petition 
sent in early in the year, signed by 442 
........ This petition asked for assist
ance for the band of the B. C. B. G. A., 
and there is no doubt but that that band 
will be engaged to supply the music.

Bandmaster Finn was seen this morn
ing and said that he was not sure when 
the concerts would be commenced, but 
thought that a start would be made-al
most at once. A rather difficult qu.-s- 
t ion to decide will be whether the band 
shall play on Saturday or Sunday.
Finn thought that Sunday would per
haps be the better day, as the park is 
Visited by more people on that day than 
on Saturday. The programme whicn 
would be rendered on Sunday—if that 
day is decided upon—will, of course, 
sist of sacred *knd high-class music. It 
is a question in which all are interested. 
Shall the park band play on Saturday or 
Sunday?

PAVEMENT MATERIAL. names.

There seems to be little doubt in the 
minds of road experts that vitrified 
brick makes one of the best paving 
terials. Unfortunately, however, all the 
authorities of Canadian cities who have 
looked into the question have found that 
brick is too costly to be used with

mn-
POLITICAL POINTERS.

It is really too bad that Great Britain 
should go accumulating wealth when all 
the Tory papers in Canada are declaring 
that she has been ruined by free trade. 
A parliamentary paper has just been 
published showing that the ratable 
value of property assessed by the differ
ent poor law unions has risen from 
£104,870,000 in 1870 to £161,081,000 in 
1894, an increase of nearly 54 per cent. 
In 1854 the ratable value was £67,700,- 
153, so that there has been an increase 
of 140 per cent, in 40 years, of free 
trade.—St. John Telegraph.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Lon
don Advertiser gives the following as 
the “results” of the recent Conservative 
caucus at Ottawa:

1 That no subsidy be given to the 
Hudson Bay railway, though $2,500,0(10 
was proposed.

2. That no further aid be given to the 
Chignecto Ship railway.

3. That no further payment for mail 
service be made to the C. P. R.

4. That a sixth sesion of parliament 
be held, waiting the return of better 
times.

The Montreal Star’s report practically

pro-
The Winnipeg council some timefit.

ago made a careful inquiry, which 
suited in the conclusion that this class 
of pavement would be too expensive, and 
that it would be well to repair Main 
street with cedar blocks, 
aldermen regarded blocks as far inferior 
to brick their comparative cheapness 
seemed to dictate the adoption of this 
plan. Since that time a firm of brick- 
makers have offered to supply vitrified 
brick on the following terms:—

“That the city of Winnipeg will agree 
to purchase from us all the brick re
quired by the said city of Winnipeg dur
ing the next ten years: that the city shall 
agree to purchase not less than ten mil
lions during the first five years, and not 
less than two millions per year during 
the first three years. The size of the 
brick we would make would be 8x4x2% 
inches. We agree to deliver bricks as 
above, f.o.b. cars, Winnipeg, for the Jrst

war-

Snperior, Wis., May 23.—Forest fires 
have broken out in the neighborhood of 
Topside, 40 miles east of here. - A set
tler’s home and a valuable tract of pine 
is reported lost. Fires have been fanned 
by a stiff southeast breeze and are rag
ing throughout the dense wood belt. Tele
graph operator Ino was forced by the 
close proximity of the fires to abandon 
his office and the settlements surround
ing were in great danger of destruction, 
by the last report.

Dr. Price’s Cream Bakin* Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal sad Diploma.

Further on in his report Mr. Moylan 
soys in regard to this penitentiary : 
“My inspection of this institution not 
having bene made since October. 1892. 
I have no information to give regarding 
its administration.”

How Mr. Moylan reconciles the last 
two statements it is difficult to see. 
The minister of justice could not have 
known of it or he would not have per
mitted a superanuated officer to write 
in the strain adopted by Mr. Moylan.
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a very active part 
simmons, in the ab: 
of justice, laid th 
house. The report o 
who was appointee 
investigate the affai; 
which had been a 
years, is not arnoi 
neither is the evid 
commission nor the; 
were given to Mr. 
With his commissioi 
ence produced is prj 
Fitzsimmons to the I 
ing of his dismissal1 
body of being at t 
Mr. Justice Drake, j 
him fairly, Mr. C« 
his knife in him, Ml 
warden of the pen» 
terious individual w 
in a mysterious way! 
and Mr. Justice M« 
Indeed, a very muc 
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MAY 31.. 5. 11
ing warden of the penitentiary, arrived 
unexpectedly at the penitentiary from 
Ottawa and “by methods which, in my 
opinion, and circumstances did not justi.'y. 
gleaned certain information underhand, 
which was laid before the minister,” and 
prejudiced his case. He asked for 90 
appeal to the exchequei court to recoup 
him for losses which he sustained. Fitz
simmons also applied for the wardenship 

The Deputy Warden Pictures Him- -After his dismissal. He stopped at noth- 
seif as the Victim ot a and seemed to control the depart-

ment He speaks of friends m his let- 
Conspiracy. tei-s but there is no correspondence from

thenn. Chief Justice Davie is supposed 
to havè'Yione much to have him rein
stated. bub there is nothing from him 
among the correspondence. It is some
thing singular that the same excuse is in 
Fitzsimmons’ letters for his conduct as 
was put forward by Chief Justice Davie 
here, namely, that Fitzsimmons had ac
quired whatever bad habits he had nr 
Kingston before going to British Colum
bia.

THE FITZSIMMONS CASE. fic manager of the C. P. R, if- seriouslyNEWS OF THE DOMINION. EXACTLY AS VAN HORNE SAIDill.
Quebec, May 28.—A Scotch Mormon 

passenger, who arrived by the steamei;
Assyria» from Glasgow with three wives, 
aged respectively 42, 47 and 25 years, 
and bound for the United States, was re
fused passports. All four were detained 
at Levis pending a decision from Wash
ington.

London, Ont., May 28.—Hon. Davie 
Mills says that the statement in the Ot
tawa papers that he had been working 
to prevent a settlement of the Manitoba 
school-question was a malicious untruth.

Toronto, May 28.—Summonses hft'c Ottawa, May 29.--In the house yes.- 
been issued for Mr. J. F. Edgar, of the tertiay Dr. Landerkin asked if titles 
law firm, of Edgar and Malone, and Mr. snch as knighthood, conferred,on Cana- 
A. C. Crane, members of the Toronto ! dians, were the result of the recom

mendations ' of the ministers, or 
recommended them?

Foster said there was no 
for an answer to such questions.

Dr. Landerkin—“We will make a pre
cedent then, because the people want to 
know.”

Foster—“Put the question on the or
der paper.”

The matter then dropped.
Tupper was in the house yesterday. 
Inspector Constantine, of the N.W. 

M.P., will leave Seattle on June 5th 
with twenty policemen for the Yukon 
district. They go to provide machinery 
for collecting customs, etc., and estab
lishing law and order under the Domin
ion statutes.

Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh, who is 
now looking after the territorial exhib
ition here, is endeavoring to get the 
Dominion government to give distinc- 
tive names to the Yukon district and V 
what is known as the barren lands of 
the northeast. The names he suggests 
are those of well-known explorers, such 

Mackenzie, Franklin, Peary and

A Succession of Disastrous Fires 
Break Out In the East

ern Provinces.

Gist of the Correspondence in the 
Papers First Brought Down 

to the House."

The Government Refuses to Grant a 
Subsidy to Biltleh Pacific 

or the E. and N.

Victoria is Side-Tracked in Kecog 
Billon of Her Loyalty- 

More Scandals.

Frank Clone, Toronto's Ten-Tear- 
Old Tramp, Turns Up at 

Vancouver.

From Our Own Correspondent. Alymer, Ont.,,May 27.—One of the 
most disastrous fires that has taken place 
in Alymer for a number of years took 
place yesterday, when the organ factory, Golf club, one of the most fashionable 
owned by John Rowe, and planing mills sporting organizations in the city, cit- 
owned by Charles Price, as well as a ing them to appear before the police ma- 
handsome brick residence of Alex. Sum
mers, were totally destroyed by fire and 
the residence of Rev. Dr. Thomson 
was damaged by smoke. The fire was 
caused by two boys playing with matches 
Chas. Price had no insurance; his loss 
will amount to $2,000. John Rowe was 
insured for $900; the loss will amount to 
$5,000. Alex Summers has insurance of

Ottawa, May 19.—A ter y incomplete 
and unsatisfactory return of the corre
spondence and papers asked for in the 
ease of James Fitzsimmons, the deputy 
warden of the New Westminster peniten
tiary, who was discharged by Sir John 
Thompson and reinstated by Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper, was presented to parliament 
on Friday night. Mr. Curran, who took 
a very active part in Reinstating Fitz
simmons, in the absence of the minister forward Justice Drake, Justice Mc- 
of justice, laid the papers before the Creight. Mr. Corbould. M. P., and Mr. 
house. The- report of Mr. Justice Drake, Foster, warden of the penitentiary, as if 
who was appointed a commissioner to they all conspired (although none if 
investigate the affairs of the penitentiary, them seems to have conspired together 
which had been a public scandal tor to do anything at all) to ruin him. The 
years, is not among the documents, . government has taken Fitzsimmons at 
neither is the evidence taken by tiie his word and has reinstated him. These 
commission nor the instructions which men are not" likely to He long under the 
were given to Mr. Justice Drake along imputations which this influential limb 
with his commission. The correspond- of the department of justice has been.

produced is principally letters from pleased to hurl against them. One word 
Fitzsimmons to the department complain
ing of his dismissal and accusing every
body of being at fault except himself.
Mr. Justice Drake, he says, did not treat 
him fairly, Mr. Gorbould, M P., had 
his knife in him, Mr. Foster, now acting 
warden of the penitentiary, was a mys
terious individual who was going about 
in a mysterious way looking for his scalp, 
and Mr. Justice MeCreight wronged him.
Indeed, a very much abused man is the 
same Fitzsimmons, if his own estimate 
of himself is taken into consideration.
But if anyone has looked over the pa
pers and correspondence which have 
been presented to parliament during the 
past two years in which they name of 
Fitzsimmons appears, and read the re
marks of the late Sir John Thompson 
concerning his conduct as a penitentiary 
official, he will begin to wonder how in 
the world Sir Mibbart Tupper could have 
acted as he has done, 
is given to me on tins point, 
liiobert Tupper has become minister of 
justice ne has been permitting Solicitor- 
tieueral Curran to attend to certain mat
ters for him. I know that i\ir. Curran 
did his best to have Mr. Fitzsimmons re- Candidates Will Take the Stump 
instated. The late inspector of peniten
tiaries, Mr. Moyian, was strongly in fa- 

of Fitzsimmons, but the people 01 
British Columbia are so familiar with
his actions in the iwhole matter that 1 T , «•„_

25mSttto L'S'aK&f«ÆÆ
a the earliest possible time. It is anhad .been unduly favor^ in his being gecre, * he .g of re-

„,a..««to».
the same view of the case as Mr Moy- colleai ues that it wiU be in the best m- 
lan and reported in favor of Mr. Ltom- tereot8 Qf the party to hold on. r0 
nions, and consequently against virtually th}8 courge mogt of the ministerialists 
the whole province. But it Ur. Stewart are oppo8edi relying on the consensus of 
has done so, and it »s stated the opinion of the political agents through* 
partaient that he did, the report is not Qut the coulltry that the longer the gen- 
among the papers. . eral election is delayed the better the

This by way of preface. As to the nrospects f0r an aggravated defeat of 
papers that have been presented to the the Liberalg The reports of the Union- 
house, they show in the first place a let- }gt a entg 8how, it i8 aaid> that shoud 
ter from the deputy minister of justice ™.rliament be dissolved now and the 
on the 29th of October, dismissing Fitz- g(,reral election will be held the party 
simmons from the service. On Decern- ht 8ecure a weak working majority, 
ber 21, 1894, Fitzsimmons wrote a long should a di8SO)ution tie postponed for 
letter to the department in defence of gix months they wouid be likely to se- 
himself. He starts out by saying that cure
Mr. McBride in 1878 was appointed war- would be able to keep the Liberals out 
den through political influence. The in- of power for the next 
competence of the warden was the whole Both gide8 are convinced that dissoiu- 
of "my trouble,” says Fitzsimmons. tion ig near and have begun their 
Then he goes on to attack Mr. Corbould, eiccforal campaign. The agents have 
M. P. He says; “It appears that Mr. been instructed to get ready their 
Corbould is at the bottom, of the oppo- vflgg hooks, and the candidates will take 
sitic-n of my either holding office or be- the stump during Whitsuntide recess, 
ing appointed In an institution, and the -phe definite programme of the Udipi- 

Mr. Corbould under- ig<8 a8 declared by Joseph Chamberlain 
took a scheme for the removal of the at ^he demonstration at St. James hall, 
penitentiary to a site on the opposite compri8es old age pensions for artisans 
side of the Fraser River, a site owned and tbe house purchase scheme, improv- 
by himself and a syndicate of friends dwellings for workingmen, aid to ag- 
here. I visited the place and in my «culture, a reduction of the burden on 
opinion I concluded it to be entirely un- land and the creation of peasant proprie- 
fit for a site for any institution. My tor8 The programme has obviously 
opinion has been confirmed since. Mr. been constructed to lure the labor con- 
Coibould, who had built his hopes on get- gtituencies, especially that part of it 
ting this scheme through, has never for- which promises agricultural and social 
gotten me, and I have been put to no legislation. “You will have to decide, 
t-nd of trouble on account of it.” As -said Lord Salisbury, speaking at Brad- 
to Mr. Foster, who is now acting ward- ford..whether the social problem will 
en of the penitentiary, Fitzsimmons has be longer of solution; whether England 
this to say: “Mr. Foster, the account- w;u sanction any more the system of log 
ant of the department, came out here romng; whether a confederacy consist- 
in March, 1893, mysteriously and as ;ng of Irish, Welsh and Scotcÿ contm- 
mysteriousiy departed. Upon his return gCnts, each fighting for themselves, 
to Ottawa charges were laid against me, 6hali keep I11 power the party whien is 
all of which I disposed of. During Mr. now sustained entirely by the action ot 
Foster’s visit the local accountant lost squabbling mercenaries.” The latest cai- 
trace of a ledger/’ As to Mr. Justice elation is that the election will take 
Drake, he goes on; “Right at the begin- place ir. the third week in July, 
ning of the investigation Mr. Justice A Madrid dispatch says that by a c< 1- 
Drake wired the late Sir John Thomp- lision in a bicycle race here yesterday 
son to remove me from my quarters for champions Campos and Lacosa were ter- 
something he said I had done, but which ribly injured. The latter was lacerated 
was really nothing at all.” Referring to about the chest and the former had both 
Justice MeCreight, he says; “If any arms broken.
wrong was done in regard to Justice Me- The Prince of Wales held a levee
Creight’s horse it was done by him and day. There was a l^t^Ti^Amerf 
not by me.” As to the orphanage he the function was brilliant. The Amen 
says that he (Fitzsimmons) was instruct- cans presented weF®= ,^p 
ed in regard to the orphanage to act i-s Wmans, of Maryland the Horn Wra. 
he had done at Kingston. “It was our Draper, of Massachusetts, and Mr. John 
custom to assist charitable institutions. Gordon.
Elsewhere he adds that he paid out of A dispatch to Thuns-
his own pocket for everything that the goon. British ®”™^’ say entered the 
institution got Referring to Justice day mormng last tineves entered t 
Drake he aavs- “If that man has re- American Baptist mission nouse a 1
S=kd I,1 tofL'm. 4., 2 h, .=.«1 d,„. D.» ,.d mmtered . y..«
mg hi. commission I cmtolrt, wd, ta.0 Doo h.s li
.Vr^-toS KtoL-,»,. ™* 4% . h”»,,, rewrd ,0, ,h= d=«„,,o„ 

be Injured and no one else. Everything the criminals.
all right with film until “Corbould 

and company undertook out of spite to 
prove me a rogue.”

Fitzsimmons has again a memorial to 
His Excellency in council. He starts 
out by saying that Mr. Foster, the act-

whv

precedent
gistrate in East Toronto, to answer To 
the charge of violating the Lord’s Day 
Act by playing golf at their links on 
Woodbine avenue on Sunday. The rigbt 

. of a private club to play on its owp 
grounds on Sunday will be made a test 
question.

Toronto, May 28.—The executive com
mittee of the National Council of Women 
of Canada was in session yesterday af
ternoon arranging the preliminaries for 
the opening of the convention, when the 
subjects to be discussed will be manual 
and technical education and sanitary 
work. The Countess of Aberdeen, presi
dent of the council, held a reception, 
which was largely attended. Delegates 
from ail over Canada tire here.

Winnipeg, May 28.—Reports are com
ing in to the Manitoba department of tg- 
riculture from 400 odd correspondents 
distributed throughout the province, who 
advise the authorities as to the condition 
of the growing crops, state of the stock. " 
vegetables, etc., for the annual report *s- 
sued under date of Jtine 1, as in pre
vious years.

Hori. P. LePoer Trench, late British 
minister to Japan, who is returning io 
England on a furlough for the benefit of 
his health, left for Montreal to-day.

The opponents of Sunday street cars 
are expected to take action in the legis
lature when permission is asked by The 
city for authority to take a plebiscite on 
the question. It is thought the matter 
has been shelved for some months to 
come by the action of the city council 
in this direction at their meeting last 
night.

Mr. James Hartney, M. P. P. for 
Avondale, has been appointed right of 
way agent for the Hudson Bay railway. 
James Conklin, who was at first ap
pointed to- that position, will be placed 
in another.

Fitzsimmons repeatedly says that there 
was a conspiracy against him and puts

v-

$1,800 and his loss is about $3,000.
Brighton, Ont., May 27.—Hugh 

Strong’s cheese factory, situated about 
six miles north of here, was totally des
troyed by fire. Insurance $800.

Montreal, Que., May 27.—Two big fires 
took place here yesterday. The first, in the 
wholesale fur establishment of Wm. 

to close this portion jf the case, and it is j Thomas & Co., 412 St. Paul street, did 
that bo far there is nothing to show that 
Sir John Thompson, had he lived, wouid 
have ever revoked the decision he had 
given, after years of consideration, to 
dismiss Fitzsimmons. He for a time 
may have withheld his judgment in the. 
face of the reports of Mr. Moyian in fa
vor of Fitzsimmons, but the report of 
Justice Drake, notwithstanding that the 
investigation of the latter is supposed to 
have been limited by the instructions 
given him, was enough for the late min
ister of justice and Fitzsimmons was dis 
charged. Mr. Corbould and Mr. Mara 
are both pushing the case.

ence

about $20,000 damage, and the second 
destroyed the wholesale stationery store 
of Boyd, Gillies & Co., St. Sulpice; loss
$30.000.

Moncton, N.B., May 27.r—The buildings 
of the Havelock mineral springs company 
were destroyed by fire on the 24th. An 
explosion of acids in the store department 
is supposed to be the cause. The loss is 
only partially covered by insurance.

Montreal, Que., May 27.—Premier 
Greenway arrived on Saturday from Ot
tawa and declined to discuss the school 
politics.

His Grace Archbishop Langevin, in a 
letter to J. P. Tardivel, of La Vertie, 
states that if justice be not rendered to 
the Catholic minority an appeal will be 
made to the Queen herself.

The Quebec government has obtained a 
loan of $150,006 at a little under 4 per 
cent. The loan is only temporary and, 
was negotiated through Hanson Bros., of 
this city.

Hamilton. May 27.—Robt. Walker, 
farmer, living in Onondaga township, 
abotu ten miles from Hamilton, and his 
about ten miles from Hamilton, and his 
son, aged 25, were crossing Grand river 
upset and. both men were drowned.

Niagara" Falls, Ont., May 27.—D. A.
Shiioock, superintendent of the G.T.R. 
dining car service at this point, suicided 
by shooting himself in the head. No 
cause is assigned. His wife’s mind is 
unbalanced by the tragedy.

Winnipeg. Man., May 27.—The resi
dence of Hudleigh at Bird’s Hill 
burned on Saturday evening.

Montreal, May 27.—In the internation- 
ftb-bowling championship éttrifest' ou Sat
urday the Ottawa team won by 13 pins.

Toronto, May 27.—Rev. Dr. Galbrahh, 
of ihe Elm street Methodist church, has 
been offered the presidency of the Metho
dist college at Tokio, Japan, and in con
nection therewith the supdrintendency of 
missions in that country. He declined the 
offer.

Quebec, May 27.—More landslides 
reported on the north shore. The river 
St Anne, in the county of Port Neuf, is 
in the vicinity of the catastrophe last 
year. Large masses of ground one hun
dred feet high and several hundred feet 
lqng rolled over into the river at inter
vals, and houses and barns had to be 
moved further inland in order to avoid 
destruction.

Maniwaki, May 7.—A messenger from 
the Baskatorg, thirty-five miles above 
here, reports the murder of Miss Jonds 
at her home there on Friday. Her body 
was found shortly after the deed badlv 
mutilated. A woman is suspected of the 
crime. The coroner is on his way to in
vestigate.

Vancouver, May 7.—Frank Clune, the 
ten-year-old Toronto tramp, who left his 
parents' house on January 17, to travel 
around the world, arrived in Vancouver 
to-day and was arrested as a vagrant 
while fishing. A pathetic letter has been 
received from his father, a laboring man, 
praying^ tile authorities to send his boy 
home. This would be useless as the child cause 
has a craze for traveling. He is bright t0 die-
S firstteltftint ^ W°Uld jUm£ °ff at StotiKse there®'ufttSttrtJer re- 
tne nrst station he came to. He will markable fact that for the second time Dr. 
probably be put on the steamer Empress Buchanan got a glimpse of the world In 
of Japan. being brought from his cell to Albany, the

Tnrnntn oo rPU Xt .. , other time being when he was taken toNational Conn- ^ew York and re-sentenced. Three times 
cil of Women of Canada held its second before had dates been set for his execution 
annual meeting and conference vester- and he had escaped the death chair each 
dav Ladv Ahei-dotm xroo , . time. The criminal annals of the state re-aay. toady Aberdeen was re-elected cord no such remarkable case of fight for
president. dfe aa thi8 one. Buchanan was convicted

Windsor. Ont., May 29—Mayor Mas- April 13, 1893, of having murdered his on 0woir,~i i . -i I -/ . ” wife, and was sentenced to death. Theon has sustained terrible injuries at a caae’ was appealed to the court of appeals,
brickyard by the partial collapse of a bnt because a vast amount of evidence had 
new building under which he was bur- to he printed It was not considered by the 

Two other men were hurt Th ->v trlbunal until one year after, the appeal Inn vi , “er men were nurt. in,y meantime acting as a stay of execution, 
aro £11 likely to recover. The court of appeals unanimously declared

Beach ville. Ont,, May 29.—Last even- him rightly adjudged, and he was taken
ing Harrv the three venr old ann of from Sing Sing to New York and re-sen- f I, S: if™ °;d Son.,ot tenced. When he was fairly back to SingJ. to. roden, who lives about two miles sing again his lawyers appealed on teebnf- 
from here, was killed by a plow failing cal grounds to the United States court. This 
on him. court denied the appeal and then his coun-

Afonfroni oo rri,„ au , sel appealed to the British consul on thev- °cfF' .’ "he Allan steam- ground that he was a British subject. That
ship Siberian from Glasgow is aground official refused to interfere, and. upon the 
in Lake‘St. Peter, she having run >ut eve ot the execution Buchanan’s first wife 
of her course into n mud hank If i= secured a reprieve from Governor Mortoufi,, ! u ? k‘ “ 18 not on the grounds that he was not preparedthought she has sustained any damage, to die. In the meantime another appllca-
Tugs and lighters have gone to the ves- tton was made to the United States court 
sel’s assistance for a writ of habeas corpus, and although

n,,ehec Mo!,' Oo rp. . . . District Attorney Fellows declared thisQuebec, May 28. The signal service could not act aç a stay of execution the 
reports from Cape Ray, Nfld., say that prison warden, upon the advice of the 
the Jersey brigantine Reaper, from Jer- attorney-general, refused to execute. The pOBn.v!.. „ United States court dismissed the appeal8e'T voj*?6,0' yas wrecked at Chan- and the application made to-day was for 
Bel, Nfld., last night. Two seamen and re-sentence, the time set for execution hav- 
one passenger were drowned. ing elapsed.

Toronto, May 28,-Prior to leaving tor to 8be ro"-England, Sir Oliver Mowat, being much Buchanan.,to Albany to be
surprised when he heard the result of Albany, May 
the Hyams trial, said; “I do not wish to ^,alir8e^i“c4?l- Tl,,„ w 
give my ideas on the subject for publl- while the Jucfge was passing sentence Bn- 
cation, but as a lawyer I must say I chanan sat in a chair, his lips twitched, 
expected a different outcome of the Ms Angers pinching his moustache, and his trjai » whole demeanoi displaying nervousness.

, , „ Buchanan, accompanied by a guard, tookMontreal, May 28.—George Olds, traf- | the 2:40 train for Slag Sing.

as
others.

In the senate on Monday night a large 
portion of the evening was devoted to 
the discussion of British Columbia mat
ters. In reply to one of the questions 
asked by Senator Mclnnes, Premier 
Bowell stated that the government hud 
no intention of granting a subsidy to 
either the British Pacific or the Esqui- 
malt & Nanaimo railway.

The senator then rose to a question of 
privilege and severely scored Mr. Moy
ian for stating in his recent report that 
the senator’s nephew was a. refugee in 
the United States. His nephew, he 
said, was not discharged from the peni
tentiary, and he left for the United 
States of his own. free will, 
said that Mr. Moylan’s superannuation 
allowance should be stopped. Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell said that the minister f 
justice had asked him to express his (Sir 
C. H. Tapper’s) regret that the clause 
mentioning the fact that the steward 
was a nephew of Senator Mclnnes had 
appeared in his annual report. He had 
seen it in the report and ordered it to 
be struck out before it was printed, and 
did not understand why it was not done. 
Replying to questions from Mr. Mclnnes 
the premier said that ex-Warden Mc
Bride and William Keary possessed such 
unsatisfactory records that they would 
not be re-appointed. The penitentiary 
appointments were not. made on the re
commendation of members of parliament, 
but on that of the minister of justice.

Gunner Chamberlain has accepted a 
position on the Bisley team.

An application has been made for a 
new trial in the celebrated Hendershott

SLABTOWN.

A DISSOLUTION IS IMMINENT
une explanation 

since bn The Imperial House of Parlia
ment is Approaching a * 

Dissolution.
He further

Daring the Whitsuntide

DOES IT MEAN ANOTHER WAR?Recess.vov

The Japanese and French War
ships Clear for Action in 

Chinese Waters.
was

iSl
The Black Hand of Rnssla Evi

dently ProvoktoK Hostili
ties in the East.

London, May 29.—A special dispatch 
to the Pall Mall Gazette published this 
afternoon from a correspondent at 
Shanghai says: “Alarming rumors are 
current at Shanghai, where it is stated 
a renewal of hostilities is imminent. The 
viceroy of Formosa is said to have re
belled against the government at Pekin. 
Japanese ships are reported to have been 
cleared for action and the French ships 
at Tamsni, Formosa, are also said io 
have been prepared for action, 
tion rumors of Russian intervention are 
current at Shanghai, and steamers have 
been ordered to Tientsin with provisions 
in view of the probability of Russian 
hostility.”

case.
Senator Mclnnes has the following 

question on the order board to-day: “Is 
It the intention of the government to do 
away with the provisional allowance of 
$10 per month to the postoffice clerks 
and letter carriers in Victoria, w^ich 
they now receive in addition to their re
gular salary, and substitute in lieu there
of a fixed'salary? If so, what will lie 
the fixed salary of each per month?

“Is it the intention of the government 
to provide a convenient and suitable rifle 
range for the use of the large body of 
militia in Victoria, B. C.?

“That an humble address be presented 
to the governor-general, praying that His 
Excellency will cause to be laid before 
the senate:—

“1. A copy of the instructions to Mr. 
Justice Drake, 1894, relative to the in
quiry into the management of the New 
Westminster penitentiary.

“2. A copy of all the evidence given be
fore the royal commission held before 
Mr. Justice Drake, in 1894, relative to 
the management of the New Westmin
ster penitentiary.

“3. A copy of the report of Mr. Jus
tice Drake thereon.”

There is another scandal in the cus
toms department, charges of loose man
agement being laid against some of the 
officials. The matter is being inquired 
into and suspensions are likely to result

A delegation from New York is here. 
They ask Haggart to abolish the tolls «n 
the canals. Haggart said that he wits . 
in favor of free canals, bnt it was not 
possible to do so yet.

The commons reassembled yesterday 
and the budget debate was resumed.

The senate sat for half an hour yes
terday and passed the second reading of 
n number of bills from the lower house.

An act to amend the copyright act 
passed through committee and was read 
a third time. ,

Staff-Sergeant A. Bell, of the 12 :h 
York Rangers, who accepted a position 
on the Bisley team, has resigned it, ami 
the position will be taken by Sergeant- 
Major Armstrong of the Guelph Artil
lery. Sergeant Ross of the 77th Went
worth battalion is still a waiting man.

are

such a strong position that they
In addi-seven years.

can-

THREE TIMES SENTENCED.
Dr. Buchanan’s Remarkable Fight for Life 

At Albany, N. Y.
Albany, N. Y„ May 27.—For the first 

time la the history of the court of appeals 
a condemned murderer was brought before 
the bar of the court this morning to show 

why he should not be re-sentenced 
The man Is Dr. Robt. W. Buchan-pro-

reason is this.

ied.

to-

dalton McCarthy coming.

the Times from Ran- Will Address the Orangemeh in Victoria 
On .Inly 12th.

In reply to a very urgent invitation by 
Grand Master Sparling, Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q. Ç., M. P., has written thank
ing the Grand Lodge for the invitation 

-given him and promising to deliver an 
address at the celebration in Victoria 
on July 12th. unless dhavoidably de
tained by parliamentary or important 
professional business. The celebration 
in Victoria will be the largest gathering 
of Orangemen that has ever taken place 
jn British Columbia.

27.—The court of appeals 
Dr. Buchanan to die the

was _The charge against the boys Petten-
giil and Ward, of having, as stated in 
the Times, dead pheasants in their pos- 
session, was dismissed to-day, and the 
boys were honorably discharged.
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Beef Co., Montreal.

TZSIMMONS SCANDAL
ctor Moyian to the Rea- 

| of the Reinstated 
Deputy Warden.

ice Drake, Mr. Carbould, 
’., and Others Censur

ed by Moyian.

I Our Own Correspondent.
I May 22.—It -is a rather re- 
thing for a man signing himself 
tetor of penitentiaries” to make 
Ictory report to the annual re- 
|e minister of justice. That is 
Ir. Moyian has done. Here is 
las got to say about the Fite- 
matter and the British Colum- 
Intiary after an inspection in

b his state of health and other 
[found it necessary to tell the 
bt I would be obliged to recom- 
Isuperannuation on my return 
l. He expressed himself recon- 
iNovember, 1892, on my arrival
l, I reported the matter to the 
rvbo concurred in my view »f 
le warden : at the same time he 
6s intention to appoint the dep- 
Ln in his place. He gave in- 
Ithat the warden be asked to 
b resignation at once. In con- 
»f the medical certificate furn- 
him twice having been irregular 
Isfactory, a delay of some six 
Inrred before the proper doeù- 
re received. Meanwhile, rumor 
ktemplated appointment of th<v 
[rden as warden reached New 
1er, and forthwith a séries of 
gainst that officer by persons 
I outside the penitentiary pout- 
in the minister. A scheme to 
b site of the $>rison to a most 
f location, on the south side of 
r liver, had been set on foot in 
bart of 1892, and very strongly 
Uio late minister of justice. On 
I found this was being done on 
I a syndicate that owned the 
igh and steep hillside over the 
I which thé' transfer'was to'lie

that1 "the Syndicate expected '• 
le owners of the penitentiary 
Rnd all the valuable property 
hereto, for the purpose of spec- 
id I so reported to the minister, 
la ting to this intended trans- 
eluding my report to the min- 
l be found in the department, 
y warden rendered me valuable 
eating this job and thereby in- 
r displeasure of the promoter 
lèverai parties associated with 

speculation. After this thé op- 
the deputy warden took shape

m, the unworthy officials inside 
htiary and the speculators out- 
ng together for his removal, 
mission, which I recommended, 
rited to inquire into the admin- 
knd affairs of the British 
penitentiary. The late minister 
[expressed to me his wish that 
ktend the investigation and ask 
mined if I deemed this neces- 
linstructed his deputy to inform 
issioner of this, who, notwith- 
[denied me the opportunity of 
[before him, although there was 
rn to by the warden and others, 
|h my evidence as a matter of 
kice and fair play, should have 
h. I have carefully read-over 
Ice taken by the commissioner 
bport thereon, and I have ne 
lin stating that the facts were 
kr truly tfrought forth; that the 
land motives of the witnesses 
Iconsidered. nor was proper at- 
hd to the evidence and expiana 
le deputy warden, or to the im- 
r that an upright and efficient 
knany years standing would be 
lany dishonesty or impropriety, 
kuent career of many of those 
I notably of the accountant 
keeper fa nephew of Senator 
lof British Columbia) and the 
I of their own misconduct 
I untrustworthy they were and 
t motives they were influenced 
[to get rid of an upright and 
pfieer. The part the deputy 
bok in defeating the scheme 
hange of the penitentiary site 
tor the desire of some outside 
htiary to compass his removal. 
Io doubt if the commissioner 
hware of the interests and ms- 
fork against the deputy war- 
kuld have made a different to

it he expected, this pen item- 
deteriorated the last twe

on in his report Mr. Moyian 
this penitentiary: 

action of this institution not 
ne made since October. 1892, 
information to give regarding 

istration.”
r. Moyian reconciles the last 
ements it is difficult to see. 
iter of justice could not have 
it or he would not have per- 
superanuated officer to write 
ain adopted by Mr. Moyian.

SLABTOWN.
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S S ” t e?X^ SECRETARY : GRESHAM Don is another member of the government 
entitled to “respect and esteem” for suc
cessfully “milking” contractors for the 
'“reptile fund.” They are all fine fellows 
and worthy patriots entitled to the ful 
lest confidence of the country.

Toronto Globe: After many years of 
stupid governmental resistance the peo
ple of Vancouver island will be permitted 
to lay a telegraph cable to the American 
side of Puget Sound. The objection was 
on account of the water. A telegraph 
line over the land from Canada to the 
United States is not objectionable. Bus 
if laid under water, or even over a damp, 
swampy place, it becomes a source of 
national danger. This is a survival of 
the old belief regarding a witch’s inabil
ity to cross a running stream.

A visit from thefrom them this year. _________
inspector would be appreciated by many,
but that gentleman has long since de- The U. 8. Secretary of state Passes 
serted Nanaimo. Peacefully Away surround

ed by His Family.

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES
i: >i

Was Formerly a .Republican, But 
Became a Firm Supporter 

of Cleveland.
. —

Washington, May 28.—Secretary of 
Council State Gresham died at 1:15 o’clock yes

terday morning at liis rooms at the Ar
lington House. Although hope of re
covery was practically aoandoned when 
a sinking spell occurred shortly before 6 

Montreal May 29.—The illness of Olds, o’clock last evening, the most powerful 
general traffic manager of the O. P. It., heart stimulants known to medicai 
has occass-oned some alarm among nis science were injected periodically, and 
friends It is thought he has an abcess an infusion of normal saline solution 
on the brain In the meantime he is on was made through an open vein in tho 
leave of absence and a report is current arm. He recovered slightly, but, ow- 
thal owing to the state of his health, he ing to severe rigors shortly before 11 
would not resume a responsible position, o’clock, he began to fail rapidly, and his 

Montreal, May 29.—A lot of 2000 ' vitality began to ebb. The three phyai- 
brshels of No. 2 hard Manitoba wheat 1 clans saw that the end was near, and 
was sold on change yesterday at $1 per at 12 o’clock withdrew to the ante-room, 
bushel. W. W. Ogilvie was the pur- leaving in the sick room only the mem- 
chaser! bers of his family and the-nurses. Up

Toronto, May 29.—The trial of ex-Ald. to that time he had been conscious and 
Stewart on the charge of corruption, in talked at intervals.
connection With the granting of the His words were full of bravery. He 
electric street railway franchise by the fully appreciated his condition, and be 
City council, began yesterday. spoke words of hope and cheer to his

Quebec, May 29.—A stylishly dressed stricken wife and daughter. Sometimes 
stranger, who registered at the Chateau j his mind wandered slightly and went 
Frontenac as T. A. Berge, of Brooklyn, i back to the days of long ago, recalling 
after cutting a dash and ingratiating J instances of happiness in the spring of 
himself in the affections of several, has j his life. He spoke, too, of his absent 
departed after getting cheques for sev- j son and his private secretary, Mr. Lan- 
eral hundred dollars cashed at the brok- dis, whom he loved as a son and who, 
eioge office of Delisle & Dion. They like his son, was speeding to his bed-side, 
purport to be issued by Berge Bros., of ali too late.
Brooklyn, but no such firm exists there. Mrs. Gresham sat at the bedside 

Smith’s Falls. Ont., May 29.—The i smoothing his fevered brow and occa- 
Methodist conference has deposed Rev. ! sionally reading to him from the Bible 
R. C. Homer from the ministry for re- passages which he loved. As the en«j 
fusing to take the appointment of the approached his pulse became hardly per- 
conference at Combermere and for en- ceptible. Gradually his eyes glazed and 
gaging in evangelistic work in circuits dosed. Mrs. Gresham, with noble and 
where his presence was not sanctioned ; heroic fortitude, continued to read the 
by the superintendent. Rev. T. S. Har- Words of the Gospel to her departing 
ris has resigned, as he is no longer able husband. Her daughter and son-in-law 
to subscribe to the doctrinal standard stood with bowed heads at the side of 
of the church. the couch.

Winnipeg, May 29.—A case of black At 1:15 his breathing ceased, a peace- 
diphtheria is reported here. t ful* shadow passed over his pale conn-

Ottawa, May 29.—Dr. Dawson, chief tenance, his pulse flickered, and the -or- 
of the Dominion geological survey, has rowing family were in the presence of 
received from the survey party working death. One of the nurses conveyed the 
near the head waters of the Saskatehe- news that the end had come to the phy- 

word of "the finding of valuable de- sicians in. the next room, and they in 
posits of alluvial gold in a minor stream turn brought it to the watchers in the 
tributary to the river. . reception room.

Winnipeg, ‘May 29.—The inland rev- side were a half hundred of the secre- 
officers'located an illicit liquor still tary’s friends.

No arrangements will be made for the 
funeral until the arrival of his son to-

i
A Valuable Discovery of Alluvial 

Gold on the haskatcbe- 
way River.

r

i

The Canadian Women’s
Transact Some Important

Buslnes

Nicholas Flood Davin, M.P., once des
cribed the Dominion cabinet as a “cab
inet of antiques,” for whom he distinctly 
declined to “peddle brains.” The prairie 
bard has evidently had another fit of 
disgust with the powers that be at Ot
tawa, for in a patriotic poem of his own 
composition, which he read at the recent 
meeting of the Royal Society, the fol-" 
lowing stanza occurs:
O. Canada! Hy country !
What Is there them might’st not do 
If truth and honor guide thy steps?
Arise! To-day, thy need is men,
Men full of all lore,
And master of that, too,
Men of brain, and heart, and will.
Men who scorn base lucre’s lures;
Men of such breed, where are they?
Factions which keep thy pocaets lean,
And torture fact,
And blind thy eyes to truth,
Repress the wise.
But many a one, true as the great of old, 
Is thine.
Awake! Thou drowsing child Of destiny, 
Awake! Escape from clinging phantasms, 
Soar free from shams, and shibboleths,
To find thy kingly men—thy greatest need, 
Thy first of duties;
To hear, and hearken to the voice of truth.

POLITICAL NOTES.
If the Tory party is entitled to credit 

for weathering a financial storm, which 
they claim was lightly felt, with a de
ficit of nearly $6,000,000 in two years, 
what credit should be given to the Lib
erals for weathering a greater storm 
with a deficit of $4,500,000 in three 
years with a taxation about one third 
less. It looks as if the Liberals were 

.the superior financiers.-r-Hjpnilton 
Times

I assail their record of scandals, and 
condemn their fiscal policy so .lately re
pudiated by the county I represent.—C. 
F. Melsaâc, M. P., for Antigonish.

As a matter of fact, it is well known 
that among those who left New Bruns
wick during the Sen years between 1881 
and 1891 were thousands of our most 
enterprising and industrious young men. 
During the ten years between 1871 and 
1881, eightyears which were under 
a revenue tariff, the population of New 
Brunswick increased by 35,000. Daring 
the ten years between 1881 and 1891, 
under the bine ruin tariff which is called 
the national policy, the province of New 
Brunswick only added 30 to its popula
tion, and the river counties actually de
clined largely in population.—St. John 
Telegraph.

wan

In the hotel lobby out1

in Loretto yesterday, and to-day seized 
ell the apparatus that could be found.
No arrests hâVe been made, but one hotel <jay. 
keeper is under heavy bonds. The ma- About 5:30 p.m. he sank rapidly, and 
chinery came'Sere from Ontario. death was momentarily expected. Ite-

Toronto, Mhÿ 29.—There was another storatiyes were applied, and- hypodermic- 
large gathering of delegates to thé Cana- injections of nitro-glycerine—the most 
dian Womanls Council. Lady Aberdeen powerful of all heart stimpulaiits—and 
occupied the "£Bair. A, resolution was rfejjrefiniae Were made. His blood ves- 
passed calling upon the newspapers of sels'were in a state of collapse, and his 
Canada in the interest of morality to condition was "so extremely critical that 
omit from their advertising columns the the physicians decided that transfusion 
advertisements of certain medicines, and waa immediately necessary to stimulate 
from their réading columns sensational the heart. Dr. Ranssalaer, an expert 
accounts of oritce. A motion that the surgeon and son-in-law of Dr. Johnson, 
Ontario legislature be called upon _ to was hastily sent for. He opened a vein 
limit the hours of female labor to nine jn the left arm and infused a pint and 
hours a day, was referred back, many a half of normal saline solution. The 
contending that no general law could be operation was successful, and about nine 
passed on the -subject; that many women o’clock the stricken statesman had e- 
employed by piece work would object to vived somewhat.
the hours of. 'work being limited. A President Cleveland, who was at 
motion was piassed to the effect that: it Woodley, was telephoned to and kept 
having come -to the knowledge, ot the constantly informed as to his secretary’s 
council that married persons, being Bn- condition. He, too, had been confined to 
tish subjects,’ resident in ^Canada, who hig r00m, it is said, for two days by a 
proceed to the United Estates ana go bilious attack. He sent in word that if 
through a form of marriage there and re- it wag possible for -him to see the secre- 
turn cannot be prosecuted for bigamy. tary or to be of any assistance he would 
the same be reported to the minis ers ne glad to come in, but the physicians- 
Ottawa, with a view of having egis a- atate^ that it would be impossible for 
tion on the subject, or if not in the secretary to see any one, and he
poWer to petition the Imperial sove - therefore decided to remain at Woodley, 
ment to take joint action with the m . Ry midnight the signs of dissolution 
States to remedy the existing evi. - wet-e crowding thick and fast. The

Toronto, May 30. The -na members of the secretary’s family, wno
for the murder of his wife as £ " had been excluded earlier in the evening
poned till next assizes. Bail wi P* from a fear that their presence might 
plied for. !j ,. . arouse the apprehension of the dying

Toronto, May 30. The wee y • man. had been admitted, for it was plain 
Bulletin, which will be issued next Fn- Secretary Gresham fully realized
day, will, it is understoo , his position and desired to spend his last
announcement debarring “. moments with his beloved ones. He
Callahan of Buffalo from co p g had been conscious and even conversed 
events under the jurisdiction o calmly with those about him, but as the
W. A. for the next six months. This mMnight hour drew near his waning 
is because oftheir violation of the G W. forces of life were n0 longer equal to the 
A. rules at Woodstock on the 24th. It effort. and he sank into silence. Al
ls expected the C. W. A. will also - though almost pulseless and without, 
pend them. signs of life otherwise, his eyes still

showed the gleam of intelligence and ap
preciation of what was going on around 
him. and the watchers waited in silent 
agony of spirit for the going out of life.

Walter Quinton Gresham was born 
March 17, 1832, in an old-fashioned farm 
house, near Lanes ville, Harrison county, 
Ind. His father, William Gresham, was 
sheriff of the backwoods county, and he 
died the death of a brave officer in the 
discharge of his duty. An outlaw named 
Sipes had defied arrest and terrified a 
dozen officers. William Gresham sought 
him and arrested him at a dance. The 
sheriff was unarmed and Sipes shot him 
down with a rifle. Judge Gresham was 
two years old then, next to the young
est of five small children. In his bby- 
hood he followed the plough by day and 
studied his books at night His edu
cation was gained by the hardest kind of 
work and- self-denial. His mother was 
poor but plucky, and she managed the 
farm and kept the family together. 'Wal
ter went to the district school, and whén 
he was 16 years old an opportunity came 
to attend Corycfon seminary. He got 
a clerkship in the county auditor’s office, 
and this paid his board and school expen
ses. He spent two years at Corydou, 
then a year at Bloomington University, 
and on his return to Corydon he got a 
Place in the county clerk’s office. Here 
he studied law. He was admitted to the 
bar when 22 years old, and began to 
practice.

Judge Gresham was a\ candidate for

Mail and Empire: “The cotton industry 
pays out annually $2,100,000 in wages. 
Will free trade make you rich?

The $2,100,000 divided among the 
8,502 employes of the cotton industry 
averages $247 per year for each employe, 
equivalent to $4.75 per week, or 80 
cents per day. It is now in order for ihe 
Toronto organ to ask the cotton mill em
ployes: “Has the national policy made 
you rich?” People are not apt to get 
rich on 80 cents a day.—Halifax Chro
nicle.

NANAIMO NEWS.

Panthers are Destroying Sheep on Gab- 
rioia Island.

Nanaimo, May 28.—The city council 
have taken steps to protect the owners 
of vacant houses from having their pro
perty destroyed by a lot of destructive 
youngsters. The way some property has 
been destroyed is indeed shameful and 
should have been stopped long ago. A 
reward of $25 is being offered in the 
hopes that it will have the desired effect.

Panthers are destroying the sheep on 
Gabriola -Island at a wholesale rate, 
much to the annoyance of the ranchers.
Poisoned meat is being distributed with 
the intention of exterminating them.

Matt Merritt has been released on bail 
of $500 to appear at the next assize on body suffer in consequence, 
the charge of absconding with another net ded to restore perfect digestion is a 
man’s wife and detaining her against 1 dose or two of Ayer’s Pills. They never 
fier will. fail to relieve.

—Food, when it soars on the stomach, 
becomes innutritive and unwholesome. 
It poison's the blood, apd both mind and

What is

The case of Robson vs. Fauquier .was 
concluded before the magistrate yester
day, and judgment was reserved until 
to-morrow.

It is understood that a mass meeting 
of miners will shortly take place for the 
purpose of settling the question of the 
reduction which has been in force for 
the past twelve months.

Nanaimo, May 30.—The verdict of the 
jury in the case of Reg. vs. Mclnnes & 
Mclnnes, at Victoria, has caused gener- 
a’ satisfaction in this city. It is felt 
here that an attempt has been made 
to damage their standing, and public ex
pression has been very severe on the 
subject.

Tne people of Wellington are making 
extensive preparations for the celebra
tion of Dominion day in that, district. 
It is expected that Jhe residents of this 
city will take part in the festivities of 
the day. The relations between the city 
and district are more cordial than has 
existed for the past few years and every 
endeavor should be made to strengthen 
them.

Nearly all the apple trees in the vicin
ity of the city are so affected with fruit

A gentleman went ont of town for a 
day’s fishing, taking a luncheon with 
him. When he reached the creek he dis
covered that he' had dropped the lunch
eon somewhere on the way, and hastened 
back to look for it. By and by he met a 
burly negro, who looked very well pleas
ed With himself and was piaking his 
teeth.

“Did you pick up anything on the road 
as you came along?” asked the gentle
man.

“No, sah,” answered the colored man, 
“I didn’t pick up anything. Couldn’t a 
dog have found it and eat it up?”

A dispatch from Southampton says the 
United States cruiser Columbia, which 
left New York on May 20, arrived here 
to-day and exchanged salutes with the 
warships and forts.

—The bark Sonoma, with coal from 
Departure Bay for Ounalaska, was tow
ed into Royal Roads this morning by the 
Lome. She will ship a crew here. The 
Two Brothers was towed up to Depart
ure Bay to load.

the Republican nomination for President 
in, 1884, and again in 1888. .. In the lat
ter year he had the solid Illinois delega
tion, but Harrison had Indiana solid. Col. 
Ingersoll nominated Gresham. He receiv
ed 111 votes on the first ballot" in the 
convention; his vote rose to 123 on the 
third ballot, and then dwindled to 59 on 
the eighth and last.

The bitterness of the Republicans to
ward Gresham was not because of his 
support of Grover Cleveland, but because 
of his attitude toward President Harri
son during the campaign. He waited 
until October 27, 1892, at the critical 
moment of the campaign, and then came 
out in a bitter letter in which he said : 
“I think that a Republican can vote for 
Mr. Cleveland without joining the Demo
cratic party.” This letter came .vith 
crushing force upon the Republicans, 
who were opposed by the great trusts 
and the New York importers and were 
sore pressed. The effect of Gresham’s 
defection was to throw many thousands 
of independent votes to Cleveland, and 
perhaps to elect him.

In 1893 President Cleveland appoint ,-d 
Judge Gresham secretary of state, and it 
is said that Gresham has been entirely 
responsible for the foreign policy of the 
government, while the other departments 
were controlled by the President him
self.

ALASKA SALMON.

Measures Suggested for Protecting the 
Fish.

Washington, May 28.—It has recently 
been brought to the attention of Com
missioner Lamoreaux of the land office 
that some 6f the salmon companies are 

’ acquiring much land at the mouths of 
the rivers where they are engaged, and 
pre-empting strategical points of future 
cr mmerce. Consequently the commis
sioner has detailed A. P. Swineford. an 
ex-governor of Alaska, who is now in
spector of the interior department, to 
make an investigation of the matter 
and keep the department posted, that it 
may knoXv that all the requirements of 
the law are complied with. The can
nery cçmpanies have asked that surveys 
be made on the lands which they have 
settled with a view of their acquisition. 
Mr. Swineford will sail from Seattle for 
Alaska in a few days.

The present governor in his last re
port to the secretary of the interior call
ed attention to the inroads made on the 
salmon, and the same subject was treat
ed in a report to the fiftv1third congress 
by Fish Commissioner McDonald. Mr. 
McDonald then recommended that some 

I or all of the following measures be 
adopted for the protection of the fish: A 
weekly ciohs season from Saturday even
ing to Monday morning, a yearly close 
season during September and October, 
the establishment of salmon reserva
tions, absolute prohibition of salmon fish
ing within -100 yards of the mouth of a 
river, absolute prohibition of more than 
one seine to the same seme, berth, and

More than half of the salmon pack of 
the United States comes from Alaska. 
It will be shown in a paper to be pre
pared for publication by Dr. William M. 
Wilcox, of the fish commission, that the 
capital invested in these fisheries is 
more than $3,000,000, and the value of 
the season’s catch not including the 
manufactured 
comes to about $2,000,000. Last year 
there were twenty-two canneries in 
operation, which packed 646,000 cases 
(a case holding 48 one pound packages), 
and twenty-foür salting establishments 
put on the market 21,000 barrels of 
salt salmon. The greater part bf the 
Catch is made at the mouth of the Kar- 
luk river. Experts of the fish commis
sion assert that the kind of seines used 
operate to bar the way so effectually, 
one being placed behind another, that 
practically all of the fish are caught at 
the mouths of the rivets. Thus they 
are prevented from reaching the spawn
ing grounds and their production is pre
vented.

■and limitations

therefrom,products

-FROM THE INTERIOR.

Three Roads Competing for the Pilot 
Bay Output.

Nelson Tribune.
D. J. Munn, who returned to Kaslo 

from the coast last week, is meeting 
with some success in arranging claims 
for land damages along the right-of-way. 
Two or three of the principal claimants 
have arranged with the company and 
other claims are in process of adjust
ment.

The steamer Nelson on Wednesday 
. morning brought in about one hundred 
men and twenty-five horses from Bon
ner’s Ferry. They are for work on the 
railway and were quickly distributed 
along the line.

The furnace of the Pilot Bay smelter 
has been running for ten days, and the 
first shipment, of bullion arrived at Nel
son Saturday afternoon on the steamer 
Nelson, and goes to Aurora, Illinois, 
over the Canadian Pacific. Three roads 
competed for' the shipment, namely, the • 
Great Northern, the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard and its. connections, and the 
Canadian Pacific.

A. W. McClune of Salt Lake, who 
owns the Skyline and other mines near 
Ainsworth, is at Ainsworth, and 
It is ' reported that work will 
be resumed on the Skyline at 
once under the directions of Scott Mc
Donald, who is expected in from Wal
lace, Idaho, to-night. The ore from the 
Skyline is “dry,” and will, in all like
lihood, go to the Pilot Bay smelter.

From ten to twelve men are employ
ed, on the hydraulic company’s ground 
on Forty-nine creek. The giants are 
worked day and night. The managers 
of the company are making no boasts, 
but they will be disappointed if the re
sult of the first run is not enough to put 
the company on velvet.
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Victoria, Friday, May 31.

THE SEIZED SEALER.

It seems safe to conclude that the only 
charge against the sealing schooner Shel
by is that of having unsealed firearms 
on board. But since Great Britain has 
refused to agree to a renewal of the reg- 

which last year required the.elation ,v _ . ,
sealing up of arms, this is not an of
fence against the law and therefore not 
a cause for seizure. Unless some evi
dence is offered to show that the crew 
of the schooner were taking seals after 
April 30 the schooner must necessarily, 
be released. Will the owner in that case 
be allowed compensation for unjust treat
ment? He will apparently be entitled to 
it, since the schooner will in such case 
be cleared of all charge of violating the 
regulations. The case gives keener point 
to the comments recently offered by the 
Times in regard to the unexplained de
lay of the Britsh government in notify
ing the United States authorities that 
the sealing of firearms regulation would 
not be renewed. There is apparently no 
good reason why the notification should 
not have been given a month or two 
earlier, before the patrol fleet had left 
for northern waters. The delay was no 
doubt due solely to the circumlocutory
habits from which governments cannot 
or will not shake themselves free. It is 
only one of the many pieces of negligence 
from which the sealers have needlessly 
suffered while in pursuit of their call
ing.

THE McINNES CASE.

The Mclnnes brothers have been ac
quitted on the charge of having com
pounded the qui tarn suit brought against 
ex-magistrate Planta, and the acquittal 
will give satisfaction to many others be
sides themselves. For one thing their 
treatment seemed unnecessarily harsh. 
After the disagreement of the Nanaimo 
jury at the first trial the crown applied 
for a change of venue to Victoria, on the 
plea that justice was not likely to be 
secured from another Nanaimo jury be
cause the accused were prominent mem
bers of the Reform organization there, 
and other members of the same organ
ization might be_ drawn upon the jury. 
The plea was childish and absurd, and 
was also an insult to the citizens of Na
naimo inasmuch as it implied that they 
were likely to, be influenced by prejudice 
to take a wrong view of - the evidence. 
It should never have succeeded, and wi 
do not suppose for a moment that it 
would have succeeded in any other part 
of Canada. It was utterly unnecessary 
and unjust to force the defendants to 
come away from their place of residence 
to stand their trial* We are loth to be
lieve that, a à hinted, the prosecution was 
inspired by political prejudice, but (here 
is no doubt about its being carried on 
in a needlessly harsh way, and the acquit
tai of the defendants Is all the more sat
isfactory on that account.

ABILITY AND PATRIOTISM.

“The fair way to judge the govern
ment,” observes our rattled contempor
ary, “is by its acts.” Quite so; and it is 
by its acts and by nothing but its acts 
that it will be judged and condemned. 
Many of those acts have been signalized 
by gross corruption, unbridled extrava
gance and flagrant violations of the prin
ciples of right and justice. In the te
dious and semi-eulogistic rhapsody of 
Wednesday the Colonist skilfully steers 
clear of the mottled record-of its party 
and proudly points to Manitoba, and 
Newfoundland. What brilliant stroke of 
statecraft is to be gleaned from the ac
tion of the government in connection 

. with the school question and the ad
mission of the ancient colony is by no 

. means clear. The nëgotiations with 
Newfoundland have distinctly failed, 
while there are strong indications that 
the government regrets its action in the 
Manitoba matter. But something has to 
be done to divert public attention from 
the scandals and corruption, from the 
deficit and the debt, therefore a red her
ring is drawn across the trail. All at
tempts, however, to hide the criminal 
record of the party will be fruitless. It 
is the same party, governed by the same 
selfish principles, as it ever was, but it 
is entirely without the skill and audacity 
which held it together in the past.

The Colonist comes “to the conclusion 
that it is composed of men who for their 
ability and their patriotism are well 
worthy of their respect and esteem.” 
Haggart’s patriotism and ability may be 
seen in the Tay canal. Foster’s ability 

. may be seen in his tariff sùmmersault 
and his deficits, while his patriotism 
•crops out in the Fredericton bridge scan
dal. Bowcll’s ability and patriotism are 
seen in the Blind Share deal. Tapper's 
ability shows forth in the Fitzsimmons 
case, while his patriotism shines in the 

' "“Hard Pan” and his resignation. Car-.
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AFFECTING THE INDIANS S£ ïa 2 OSCAR WILL MOUNT THE MILL |

ïn ccrtoin tiansfer3 from one band to ------------- iTthe whoÏ thf Republican? are' per-"

;îL0interhaWs btn mld'e b? somTïmCs The ExPonent of E»thetic.am ***** the feat with the greater dex-

that the band from which an Indian W1U Wrestle With the Proceeding to deal with the silver
withdrew to enter another gamed by Treadwheel. question in its relation to the political
the withdrawal, while the members of struggle, the Times savs: “Admitting
the band which he entered suffered by -------------- all the juggling of phrases and apparent
^!n?, t^elr lnterest money An Armed Conflict Between the confusion of terms and ideas demanded
diminished, and this bill provides that an Scandinavian Countries by »arty exigencies, it is pretty clear
indmn leaving, one band and entering Scandinavian Countries that the fundamental conception of
another shall take with him his share Threatened. sound money is very firmly grasp.id,
at least of the capital. _________ namely,-that one dollar has to be made

Another important change ma.de by , and kept as good as every other dollar,
Ottawa, May 29.-Sir Mackenzie the proposed, bill is a Provision for the L(>ndoni May 29,-Oscar Wilde, after ; no matter what theories go to the wall.

Bowell in the senate last evening moved i Çtion of 1the price at which Indian t,eing sentenced on Saturday, was taken j So long as the American politicians are
the second reading of a bill to amend ands have been sold, or the rent at to Holloway jail, in the northern part ! clfar on this point, it matters very little
the Indian act. The object of the meas- they have b“\'“d wben the of London. There all his money and | what they say upon the various theoreti-
ure he explained, was to do away wita. sameiis_ excessive. It has been the eus- valuables were taken away by the war- cal arguments of the bimetallists. The 
anomalies in the act passed last session, ^om of the department to make such re- den He was stripped to his shirt and ! real strength of the bimetallist agitation
•md to facilitate the working of the | Auctions as are contemplated by the am- the officers wrote down in the prison ! everywhere comes from the people hop-
nresent law in its animation to the dif- j endment when the circumstances war- rogi8ter a minute account of his appear- j ing to pay a dollar of debt with less than
ferent bands of Indians in the various j rented but when reductions were made ar,ce, the color of his eye8> hair and a dollar.”
nmvinces of the Dominion. j a rge scale, as was the case on the e0mplexdon, and any peculiarities, such | Lord Li Ching Fang, son of the viee-
1 Th<1 act 0f last session empovtered the j Saugeen peninsula in 187o, the author- a8 a broken finger, tatoo marks and roy, Li Hung Chang, with Mr. John W.
aimci'inteudent general to lease for the ! tty °f the governor-general m council moieg. Then Wilde was put into a hot Foster, will start from Shanghai for
hpnefit of Indians engaged in occupa- | was obtained. When, however, the bath and his shirt, the last vestige of the Pescadores to-morrow, to formally
tinns which interfere with their culti- ■ Question came up of wiping out part of bis days of freedom, was removed, him- transfer the Island of Formosa to the
-ratine land 'on the reserve, for aged, the arrears due by the constitaires of elging from the water he found a full | Japanese. The Japanese have landed
ini- nr infirm Indians, and widows and i Sault St. Louis, the minister of justice 8Uit 0f pri80n clothes ready for him, ; at Taipehfu. a town of 7000 inhabitants

lb11s or neglected children, lands to ; expressed the opinion that it would be from underlinen to loose shoes and a | and the residence of the governor -if
°» „ thi-v are entitled without the | necessary to have the authority of par- hideous Scotch cap. . His clothes are of j Formosa, ahd have informed the authori-
71 hoi ne released or surrendered. This j hament for foregoing any part of the dirty drab canvas, plentifully adorned j ties than they intend to take possession
8i has not been found broad enough amount due. This gave rise to a doubt j with drab arrows. Shortly afterward of the island. Fighting is imminent.
■ 8 annlicntion to cover cases in as t0 tbe legality of the department’s ; Wilde ate his first real prison meal', an London, May 27.—The Daily News in
in 1, P ..«nspnt of the band is re- reducing even upon the authority of the j allowance of thin porridge and a small its financial article this morning says 
w. c , . th «mending bill empowers governor-general in council arrears of ] blown loaf. that negotiations are virtually completed-
quired, general to lease for purchasing money of Indian lands or j He was taken to-day to Pentonville, for the issue here to the Newfoundland
the superintenue e_ the land to the interest thereon, and the minister of hard by the Holborn viaduct, a prison . government of a 4 per cent, loan of

oui entitled without the same justice advised that the authority of for convicted criminals. He was ex- 1550.000.
'VP1C ,...j parliament was necessary in making all ; amined physically with great care, since
being surrenderee Dresent law, such reductions. upon the medical officer’s report will

In the application of p se^^ ^ Cases in which the making of such re- depend what labor he is to do. If pass- 
empowering the goveruy s . ductions was authorized by order in ed sound and fit for first class hard
council to direct how mo y heM council in 1875, afford striking examples labor he will take his first six months 
from the sale of JLndian iauu , 0f purchasers of Indian lands under- exercise on the tread wheel, six hours
in trust for the ladiaa8™ fs room for taklng to P8? exorbitant prices. Pur- daily, making an ascent of 6000 feet,-
ed and. expended, o-nvernor-een- ckases were made at public auction in twenty minutes continuously and then
doubt as to whether the g direct 1856 and 1857, when speculation in rest five minutes. The government ni
erai in council has author y the land was rife, and the purchasers un- speetor will visit him once a month
the expenditure ot such money ^ dertook to pay as high as five, six and and hear any representation or corn-
construction and repair oi rya seven dollars an acre' for land which plaint, and the visiting committee of
serves, and in providing tor turned out totally unfit for cultivation, 'the London magistrates will call fre-
of schools attended by ina J Others bought in the ordinary way on a quently for the same laudable purpose.
The present bill makes 1 , also surveyor’s valuation, which was made On his release, Wilde, if he has worked
the law clear on that pom » , when the land was thickly wooded and well, will have earned the magnificent
widens its scope so as to empo the real estate market In an inflated sum of ten shillings.
governor-general in council to api y condition/ It would have been utterly While Oscar Wilde’s case has obt&in-
moneys in the building as we • impossible to have collected the am- j ed the public attention recently, the Lon-
supporting of Indian schools, an £ ounts due by the purchasers, and to ; don police reports show that persons
construction of bridges and t have evicted them would have been a accused of the offence for which he was
of ditches and watercourses as ", hardship. Individual cases of a similar j convicted conic frequently before the
the construction and mamten nature frequently come before the dé- ■ magistrates. On the very day he was

. roads through the reserves. partment. Too high a valuation is of- convicted John Godchild, 28 years old,
Under the law as it stands the gov- ten made of land, and even practical and said to have a good education, was 

ernor-geueral in council has only power farmers are often deceived as to its sentenced to two years, at hard 
to depose chiefs chosen under the elec- value, finding after they begin to clear for 'he identical crime-. The judge re- 
tive systeJm after the same has been ap- that there is no depth of soil, and that marked that no country could remain 
plied to the band under order in conn- the bare rocks will be exposed on a fire great while such persons were allowed 
cil. As there are many bands to which going over the land. The opinion of , to live free in it. He,,believed, indeed, 
the elective system has not been appu- the minister of justice, however, bars they should not be allowed to live at all. 
ed, and as cases have arisen in whicn the department from giving in this and Richard Croker visits Ireland next 
thé interest of the bands has called other cases the relief which it is eus- week to complete negotiations which he 
for the removal of a chief on account tomary to grant.- Hence the authority has entered upon for.phe lease of an 
of immorality or other causes, it has 0f parliament is asked for the depart- estate in county Limerick. It is. his 

thought well to amend the present ment making reductions by way oî forer- purpose to establish oq.e of the largest 
law and give the governor-general m going part of the purchase money due racing studs in Ireland. Said Mr. 
council power to remove any chief for or the interest thereon. , , " i . --i)broker: “By next yeaO hope to make
dishonesty, intemperance, immorality, Very few reductions have ievététiccn" -some good winnings aad -have an entry
or incompetency. The distinction be-j made in rents payable: under leesfor the Derby in 1896. s I have taken a 
tween head and second chiefs is also j Indians lands are mostly leased for the' bëuutiful house in Kensington for a 
wiped oüt by the present bill, and the benefit of the individual Indian owners year.’’
maximum number of chiefs a band I thereof, and only occassionally for that Mr. Croker was asked whether- this 
may have is reduced from eighteen to j Qf the whole band, and when reductions meant that he intended to settle here,
flfteen. i in rent have been made in cases of land and he replied: “I certainly do not mean

In the law as it now stands there is ! leased for the benefit of the Indian to give up my American citizenship, and 
provision under which an Indian | owner, the consent of the Indian owner j I shall be found in New York in time to 

who becomes enfranchised can be paid j has first been obtained. It is doubtful | volt- at every election. No matter how 
his share of the moneys of a band unless , however, whether the department has busy 1 maY be with racing, I shall glad- 
the band consents at a council called ; authority to reduce rent even with the ly manage to spare three months in the 
for the général enfranchisement of its consent of the Indian owners, and as 1 fall of 1896 to work -for such a man 
members The present bill enables the there is sometimes good reasons for re- as William C. Whitney, if he is nomin- 
denartment to grant the demands of in- ducing rent, it has been thought well ated a® the Democratic candidate for 
dividual enfranchized Indians for their to remove all donbt as to the depart- ! presidency. Senator Gorman
share of the capital as well as the land mentis right to do so. | would make another,- candidate for
of the band without waiting for the He cited a large number of cases to 1 whom I would take off my coat to work, 
consent of the band at its council call- show the hardship which would be in- I Tammany’s candidate will be elected m 
ed for general enfranchisement. Aided upon purchasers were the fall New York this ye<lr’ ajld 1 sha11 be on

It has been seen that the law as it amount of the purchase money for In- hand.’’ i
stands is insufficient to prevent the 4mn lands bought at an excessive price Advices from Managua state that Gol. 
holding of such Inffian festivals as the collected. . Ludlow Commander Endicott and Mr
potlaeh or tamanawas, and the late ------ -------------------- Noble, the commission - to inspect the
chief justice of British Columbia ex- HAWAIIAN EXILES EXAMINED. Nicaragua canal route, : have arrived at 
cmet justice oi would be --------- - Managua and are visiting President
difficult to convict under it. It has been Suit of Cranston vs. Bird et al. for II- Zf loya. The members report good pro- 
held that the mere designation of the legal Deportation,
festival or dance such as tamanawas or 
potlaeh is not sufficient for conviction 
of an Indian engaging or assisting m 
its celebration, but that what is done 
at them, which constitutes the offence- 
must likewise be described. As there Is 
a similar dance to the potlaeh celebra
ted by the Indian bands in the North
west, known as the “giving away 
dance, which consists of the giving 
away of large quantities of effects, 
sometimes all that the participants pos
sess, it has been decided in the pres
ent bill to prohibit all giving away fes
tivals, as they are conducive to extra
vagance, cause much loss of time and 
the assemblage of large numbers of In
dians with all the attendant evils. The 
tamanawas dance has been known to 
Jast from October to March, and of 
course results in great loss of time and 
much demoralization. It consists of 
orgies of the most disgusting character, 
such as bitting the arms of spectators, 
eating, or rather tearing to pieces, 
dogs and human bodies exhumed for the 
purpose. The initiation is looked upon 
as an honor and is eagerly sought after, 
large quantities of property being given 
to the head tamanawas man for admis
sion into the rites, which are made as 
mystical as possible. It is known as 
medicine work and is a prominent fea
ture in savage life. It prevails at Naas,
Kit-amaht, Owickanoe, Knight Inlet, 
and among the Kro-kewlths of the 
north coast of Vancouver island and 
the southwest coast of the Mainland of 
British Columbia.

It has been thergbt advisable that In
dian agents should be empowered to 
try Indians for vagrancy as well as for 
offences against morality, and in the 
proposed measure they are given the 
powers cor'fined to two justices of the 
peace in the present law. The reason for 
this change is that it is frequently, diffi
cult to bring Indians guilty of vagrancy 
before two justices of the peace, 
and evil results follow from such 
offences ’being allowed to go unpunish-

antee, and that no further promises by 
the porte should be- accepted.

The gove rnor of French Guiana cab
les that as a consequence of Brazilian 
freebooters capturing a French settler 
named Trajano and robbing other 
r renehmen on the frontier territory and 
Brazil, he sent a dispatch boat with 
narines to restorfc order. Cabral, the 
leader of the freebooters, treacherously 
fired upon M. Tunier, the commander, 
while under a flag of truce. A tierce

nflict ensued and in the two hours of 
fighting Cabral lost over sixty killed^ in
cluding himself, and the French five 
killed, including Tunier, and twenty 
wounded. The scene of the conflict is 
in the debatable territory between the 
two countries.

London, May 30.—The victory of Sir 
V isto was the occasion for a popular de
monstration equal to that which greeted 
i un victory of Lord Rosebery’s Ladas in 
1894. A large crowd of people gathered 
around the premier after the race, cheer
ing him frantically when Sir Visto 
led in a winner, 
was
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and Tamanawas Dances 
to be Done Away,,V.ith- 

lndtan bauds/

potlaches

lot:

was
. The Prince of Wales

similarly cheered when his two-year- 
old bay colt Courtier, by Hampton, out 
of Marguerite, won the Caterhap plate 
earlier in the day. The Caterhap plate 
is of 200 sovereigns, for two-year-olds. 
I ne Americans as a rule were unusu- 
ally fortunate in to-day’s betting. Mr. 
Richard Croker won on the first ra<‘e 
by backing Courtier. Mr. Croker back
ed Courtier simply because he heard 
that the Prince of Wales had backed one 
of his (Croker’s) horses at Newmarket. 
Croker, however, lost his winnings on 
Courtier by backing the Owl for the 
Derby.

A dispatch from Hong Kong says the The election of a member of parlia- 
Japanese have arrived off Tamusi on the ment for West Edinburgh to succeed 
northwest coast of the island of Fore. , Viscount Woimer, who by the recent 
c.osa, and fighting is expected to occur1 death of his father, the Earl of Selborne 

A Berlin dispatch says Germany has has become a member of the house of 
refused to co-operate with Russia in lords, has resulted in a victory for the 
forcing Japan to withdraw her troops Unionists. Following was the vote: Mr 
from Korean territory. Lewis Mclvor, Unionist, 3783; Mr. A.*

Lord : Rosebery introduced a bill in the ?• Murray, Radical, 3075; Unionist 
Lords authorizing a judge who has been j°rity, 708. 
a member of the supreme court of Gan- -*■ Berlin dispatch says France, Ger- 
ada or of any one of the Australian ™any and Russia will, jointly, take up 
colonies, to become a member of the Chinese war loan that Rothschild 
judicial committee of the privy council, bas been entrusted with transacting. The 
The salaries of such judges, under the Allgemeine Zeitung asserts that German 
bill, to be paid the colonies. The markets must remain closed unless the 
Times says the bill is intended to add German financial syndicate is placed on 
another link to the golden chain of the the same footing as other countries, 
empire. A dispatch from Simla says that it is

The Times, commenting editorially on understood there that the government of 
the above bill, says: “Lord Rosebery un- India advises the permanent occupation 
plies that if the colonies want to be bet- itral by British troops and the
ter represented on the Imperial court of building of a road there to connect with 
appeal, they must pay for the repre- ]re °™ar British military routes fro.n 
se ntation. If the ffieasure has any ^he south.
piactical result, it means that the Can- ^ . third day of the Epsom 
adian chief justice, previously made a meeting opened with a blazing sun which 
Right Hon., will occasionally come over made it the hottest day of the year. In 
and sit in a Canadian appeal case. The consequence the crowd of people present 
same will be true with the chief justice vvas comparatively small. Messrs. Gro
in the colonies pf Australia and Africa. ker and Dwyer were among the Ameri- 
This may be practical and useful, but cans present, 
it is not a very magnificent , reform.” tor the Horseley plate for two-year-olda.

The new British warship Terrible was ™I?d Harry Reed for the Royal stakes, 
launched on the Clyde yesterday. The la*tor event was won by Royal
Terrible is a first class steel cruiser, cop- -I Diablo second and Paprika
per sheathed vessel of 14,200 tons dis- flllr<1', *or ™e Epsom grand prize of 
pin cement and of. 25,000 indicated herse two thousand , sovereigns there were .nly 
power, Which îâ estimated ’to give tor a runners, Mr. ' Russell’s brown colt
speed of 22 knots: l;She is 531 feet long Whittier firsthand Mr. J. Best’s bay colt 
and has 71 feet' beam. The Terrible will ”°wick second, 
have a crew of 900 men and will be arm
ed With two 22 ton and 18 quick firing 
guns. She is looked upon as being the 
most powerful vessel of het type in the 
world.
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ARRIVAL OF THE VICTORIA.

Northern Pacific Liner Makes a Good 
Run Across the Pacific.

The government being asked by Col
onel Charles E. Howard Vincent, mem
ber for Central Sheffield in the House 
of Commons,-it it was aware that-thou
sands of commercial travellers of the 
United States and from the continent, 
as well as agents from American and 
continental firms, were now in the Uni
ted Kingdom soliciting orders, and if 
the board of trade would confer with 
the chancellor of the exchequer as to 
the desirability of following the foreign 
practice of levying licenses upon such 
travellers and agents, the president of 
the board of trade, Mr. James Bryce, 
in reply, said the granting a license to 
travellers and agents working in the 
United Kipgdom in the interests of for
eign firms was impracticable, and would 
only lead to reprisals and, he believed, 
wculd be very harmful to British inter
ests.

The Observer, in an editorial on the 
retirement of Admiral Meade, applauds 
the singular moral courage of President 
Cleveland in riskjng defeat at the polls 
for the sake of the friendship of Eng
land in dismissing Admiral Meade, and 
suggests that Lord Rosebery ask the 
government at Washington to reinstate 
Admiral " Meade. Such a graceful act 
could not fail to still closer bind the 
people, the Observer says.

The Times discusses the currency agi
tation in America in an editorial and 
expresses the belief that opinions are so 
equally divided that it is unlikely that 
the presidential election will be fought 
cn the silver question. “If our sur
mise.” says 1he Times, ‘proves correct, 
the sound, money men will be suffered to 
remain in possession of the field, and 
America will escape many of the evils 
which President Cleveland predicts as a 
consequence of the triumph of the sil- 
verites.” The article urges that even if 
an international bimetallic league is 
termed in accordance with Senator 
Hill’s suggestion, and Great Britain is 
flooded, with pilver at twice its present 
price, the league could not live. For the 
present, at all events, the Times con
cludes that the reasons are conclusive 
against America abandoning the , gold 
standard.

A cablegram has been received at the 
U. S. State department from the consul 
at Amoy, China, stating that the sol
diers occupying Formosa have declared 
for the republic. ■■■ ^

Alberta, otherwise Alexander Martin, I Jfi 1"^ MVPtlfl NflW
the last survivor of the government es- | JLmJ lMJIvlU llflTj
tablished by the national assembly in 
1848, died In his 81st year to-day near 
Criel, department of Oise, France.

The steamship Victoria, Captain Pan
ion, R. N. R., of the Northern Pacific 
line, arrived in Royal Roads at midnight 
and came up to the dock at six o’clock 
this morning. She had a full cargo on 
board and a good-sized passenger list. 
The trip across was an uneventful one. 
Here is the purser’s report of it: Left 
Hong Kong on 5th of May at 7 a.m., 
Kobe 5:30 a.m. on 14th May, and Yo
kohama at 6 a.m. on the 17th. Experi
enced fresh winds and moderate sea to 
the meridian, which was crossed on the 
23rd instant in 49 north latitude. Thence 
to port variable winds and moderate 
weather was experienced. Passed Cape 
Carmanah at 7:30 p.m., 29th instant, and 
arrived at Victoria, B C., at midnight. 
On the 18th instant, in latitude 39.03 
north and longitude 146.24 east, passes! 
sealing schooner Rosie Olsen of Vic
toria and two others in company.

The first cabin passenger list is ap
pended: E. Abbott and wife, Mr. E. J. 
Richardson, Rev. John Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapell, Miss G. Hill, Mr. A. Me- 
Tavish and wife, Mr. E. Buller, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mr. F. G. Friend, Mr. R. D. 
Robinson, Mr. Buissonet, Mr. B. Sharp, 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Bretsneider, Rev. J. H. 
Ballàgh, Mr, A. B. Case and Mr. Sey
mour.

There were twelve second cabin pas
sengers, 98 Chinamen and 19 Japanese. 
Sixty-five Chinese left the steamer at 
Victoria.

OKgress.
.The Berlin Frankfurter Zeitung re

ports that there is gréât anxiety in 
Sweden regarding the threatened armed 
conflict, ending in dissolution between' 
Norway and Sweden. ! "

In his reply to the strong and influen
tial protest against the bi-metal notice, 
which was presented by the British 
bankers. Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
said: “You may rely upon it, Her Maj
esty’s government will give no counten
ance to any change in the fundamental 
[ rinciples of our monetary system, nor 
in any discussion in which.they may be 
called upon to take part will they admit 
any doubt as to their intentions firmly 
to adhere to the single standard.”

The Chronicle this morning lectures
“Doubtless

The examination before the registrar 
of Cranston, one of the Hawaiian exiles, 
and a plaintiff in, the suit of Cranston vs. 
Bird et al. for illegal deportation, 
the News-Advertiser, resulted in an ap
plication yesterday to compel the plaint'-^ 
iff to answer certain questions which, 
acting under advice from his counsel, Mr. 
Wilson, he refused to do. Mr. Davi® 
contended that the law as practiced in 
Canada allowed him to examine plaint
iff in regard to anything relevant to the 
issue just the same as if he were exam
ining a witness of his own. One of -;he 
questions objected to by Mr. Wilson, was: 
“What happened next?"’—immediately 
after the alleged seizure and before the 
Warrimoo sailed, a period of one hour, 
during which the foundation for the pres-, 
ent suit was established. Mr. Wilson, on 
the other hand, affirmed the law of Eng
land and the Dominion to be identical in 
this respect, and limited examination to 
questions touching the matter in ques
tion in the action. He had stopped 
plaintiff from replying ti interrogatories, 
the answer to which would have given 
Mr. Davis a clue to his—Mr. Wilson’s — 
line of argument. The chief justice 
gave his opinion that an oral examina
tion before trial was entirely different to 
one upon interrogatories and that there 
was no other limitation than a judge 
would impose upon irrelevant questions 
during trial.

says

The cargo consisted of 250 tons for 
Victoria, 910 tons for overland points, 
and 1200 tons for Portland and Sound 

After discharging her Victoria

Lord Rosebery and says: 
he may be called fortunate, but we hope 
he will never aspire to win another Der
by.” The other papers heartily congratu
late the premier on his double victory.

A dispatch to the Chronicle from Palis 
reports that it was stated there last 
night that the examining magistrates’ re
port on the Southern Railway scandal, 
which has long agitated France, i.nd 
which was indirectly responsible for thv 
resignation of President Casimir-Pericr, 
will involve several senators and dépu-

ports.
freight the steamer left for Tacoma at 
12:30.

WARNING 
$100 Rewardties.

Joseph H. Manley presented a letter f 
introduction from the late secretary of 
state. Mr. Walter Q. Gresham, to Lord 
Rosebery on Monday last. The premier 
received him most cordially, and chiefly 
owing to this Mr. Manley selected Sir 
Visto to win the Derby and won enough 
to pay a large portion of the expenses of 
his European tour. Probably the most 
fortunate of the Americans was Mr. 
Oxnard, the sugar millionaire of Ne- 
braska
lief in Lord Rosebery’s luck that I h id 
In President Cleveland’s luck, hence I 
backed Sir Visto.”

The Times this morning .comments edi
torially upon the political and currency 
outlook in the United States, stating: 
“All our Information about the electoral

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade-mark which consists of the letters 
“T & B” Stamped; in Bronze 
on each plug of our

1

Fannie (to her bosom friend Gussie)— 
I hear that you and Charlie have quar
reled.

Gussie—Yes, we don’t look at each 
That is, I don’t look

He said- “I had the same be- SMOKING TOBACCOother any more, 
at him, but I have quite often caught 
him looking at me.

Fannie—Well, Gussie, if you can see 
people looking at you without you look
ing at them you ought to go into the 
clairvoyant business,

and "T A B“ Tin Tag on our
At the conference of delegates of Ar- m «

menian associations throughout Europe, I . rl PWt 1*1 P* I OBâCCO
held in Pnris. it was resolved that the » vi/hivw
scheme of reforms in Armenia suggested 
by the powers lacks the necessary guar-

The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Omt.'
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lean nomination for President 
li again in 1888. In the lat- 
I had the solid Illinois delega- 
Lrrison had Indiana solid. CoL 
Iminated Gresham. He receiv
es on the first ballot in che 
I his vote rose to 123 on the 
l and then dwindled to 59 on 
and last.
ruess of the Republicans ro- 
pam was not because of his 
t j rover Cleveland, but because 
lude toward President Havri- 
! the campaign. He waited 
1er 27, 1892, at the critical 
the campaign, and then came 
liter letter in which he said: 
lit a Republican can vote fer 
Ind without joining the Demo- 
r." This letter came .vith 
kree upon the Republicans, 
[opposed by the great trusts 
Iw York importers and were 
B. The effect of Gresham's 
las to throw many thousands 
lent votes to Cleveland, ana 
[elect him.
President Cleveland appointed 
ham secretary of state, and it 
I Gresham has been entirely 
[for the foreign policy of the 
I while the other departments 
hlled by the President him-

*4

,ASKA SALMON.

uggested for Protecting the 
Fish.

in, May 28.—It has recently 
it to the attention of Com- 
amoreaux of the land office 
f the salmon companies are 
uch land at the mouths of 
'here they are engaged, and 
strategical points of future 
Consequently the commis- 

letailed A. P. Swineford, an 
of Alaska, WW is now in- 
the interior department, to 
ivestigation of the matter 
e department posted, that it 
that all the requirements of 
; complied with. The can- 
lies have asked that surveys 
the lands which they have 
a view of their acquisition, 

ird will sail from Seattle for 
few days.

nt governor in his last re- 
iccretary of the interior ♦ lll- 
to the inroads made on \the 
the same subject was treat- 

irt to the fiftv-third congress 
mmissioner McDonald. Mr. 
hen recommended that some 
ie following measures be 
the protection of the fish:. A 

! season from Saturday even- 
day morning, a yearly ci^se 
ing September and October, 
hment of salmon reserva- 
ite prohibition of salmon fish- 
100 yards of the mouth of a 
ute prohibition of more than 
o the same seine berth, and 
of privileges and limitations

Itic.v? -I -, . ■’i-

a half of the salmon pack of 
States comes from Alaska, 

ihown in a paper to be pre- 
ablication by Dr. William M. 
the fish commission, that the 
>sted in these fisheries is 
?3,000,000, and the value of 
s catch not including 
ed products

i ae
therefrom, 

bout $2,000,000. Last year 
twenty-two canneries in 

evhich packed 646,000 cases 
ling 48 one pound packages). 
r-four salting establishments 
i market 21,000 barrels of 
i. The greater part bf the 
.de at the mouth of the Kar- 
Experts of the fish eommis- 
that the kind of seines used 
bar the way so effectually, 
placed behind another, that 
Û11 of the fish ary caught at 
i of the rivets. Thus they 
led from reaching the spawn- 

and their production is pre-

d THE INTERIOR.

Is Competing for the Pilot 
Bay Output.

Nelson Tribune.
inn, who returned to Kaslo 
past last week, is meeting 
success in arranging claims 

[nages along the right-of-way. 
ee of the principal claimants 
ged with the company and 
[s are in process of adjust-

tner Nelson on Wednesday 
ought in about one hundred 
kventy-five horses from Bon- 
. They are for work on the 
n were quickly distributed

(
me.
ice of the Pilot Bay smelter 
inning for ten days, and the 
nt of bullion arrived at Nel
ly afternoon on the steamer 
id goes to Aurora, Illinois, 
inadian Pacific. Three roads 
>r the shipment, namely, the • 
hern, the Nelson & Fort 
nd its connections, and the 
>aciflc.
IcGlune of Salt Lake, who 
kyline and other mines near 

is at Ainsworth. and 
ported that work will 
id on the Skyline at 
the directions of Scott Mc- 

io is expected in from Wal- 
, to-night. The ore from the 
“dry,” and will, in all like- 
to the Pilot Bay smelter, 
i to twelve men are employ- 
hydraulic company’s ground 

ine creek. The giants 
Y and night. The managers 
ipany are making no boasts, 
ill be disappointed if the re- 
first run is not enough to put 
y on velvet.

are
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If DREW 1PÊE CROWD One is that the boats being followed closely by the Rainier amiboats call here.
of the N. P. line have secured control . the Xora. The boats to start in thi* 
Of most of the Victoria Business, the last | class were the Josephine, Dawendiena. 
boat of that line bringing a large amount ; Rainier, Xora, Volage and Myth. The 
of freight for local merchants. The Josephine got caught in a strong tide and 
Sound freight can also be handled bet- | lost so much that she returned to the 
ter from here. By present arrangements j harbor. The Myth took the lead, which 
the C. P. R. has to charter a steamer j she maintained. She was closely fellow 
to carry flour and other freight from the j ed by the Xora, but the latter’s jib tore 
Sound to Vancouver. If the freight is j out and she lost second place to tfc. 
shipped from here it can be brought over j Rainier. In class B the Hornet took the 
on the regular steamers, which, not be- I lead from the start. The Irene got iut ; 
ing very busy, would carry the freight the same trouble as the Josephine, leav- 
for less than it costs the C. P. R. by ing the race between the Hornet, White 
chartering a steamer. Star, Kate Thomas and Eddie McKay

The Daisy Bell came in first in C class, 
but only takes second prize as the first 
prize in this class was won last Thurs
day by the Defiance. The official 
follows:

Ï on» for an investigation. After the care
taker wrote the letter to the council that 
he did it was a question for prompt 
action. He moved that the report be 
laid on the table Until his motion dealing 
with the caretaker came up. Aid. Wil
son and Macmillan, the members of the 
committee who signed the report, said 
thev had seen a proof sheet of the letter 
and had advised the caretaker to send 
the letter to the council.

Aid. Macmillan denied that he had ad
vised the caretaker to send the letter, 
but he thought the caretaker had a 
right to defend his character. It was 
the duty of Aid. Williams to substan
tiate the charges he made against the 
caretaker.

Aid. McLellan said he would not allow 
an employee of his to insult him and he 
did not intend to allow a city employee 
to insult

SEWER CONTRACTORS’ CLAIMS
The Great Potlach on the Reserve 

Witnessed by Hundreds 
of Spectators.

From Sewerage Commiss
ioners Submitting a Basis 

for settlement.

Report

Dance of the Braves-A Strange and 
' Uncanny Spectacle—Still 

in Progress.

ServicesSutherland’s
With — Music

Caretaker
Dispensed

for the Park.

ROSEBERY AGAIN VICTORIOUST», reÿ-r -fjSÜ’WE

SisSSrS
tors:

The potlach which had been announced 
to take place this morning on the Indian 
reserve drew a large crowd of spectators, 
who had tneir patience severely testei

should be d«c^s:i i
respectable men to take his place. I tg was aimply packed with people,

Aid. Wilson argued that the caretakei ^ another large crowd was assembled 
had a perfect right to ask for an mves- 

May 23rd’ I®91?: A tigation.
to His Worship the Mayor and the Boaro A]d McLenan thought he might have 

of Aldermen, Victoria, B. v- the Boara asked for an investigation in a respec- 
GenUemen:—I am,d“oner8 t0 report to I fu] manner. 

vnn^ehonorableCbody in respect of the dis- Aid. Williams asked Aid. Wilson if 
puted claim of Goughian & Mayo, the - hg wou]d deny that the caretaker kicked 
tractors for Contracts Numbers^an ^ ^ ^ panels of the back door?
aad _ *°h^arrived at the conclusion, after Aid. Wilson—I did not see the door 
very ^much deliberation, a“d'*1tth tbe City when it was kicked in. Aid. Williams 
viable assistance of Mr. WtimobJ; can pr0ve that at the investigation.
Engineer, that îtif ° rage Commissioners’ Aid. Williams claimed that Aid. Wil- j 
A anointment and Sewerage 8011 wa8 evading the question. . At the
Law! l8W>’’P"fer»pln.|tIan disputé which last investigation when a police officer 
of Section 2) to setti aU ^ ^etween the was giving evidence about Sutherland 
“ay wSSnwr Inspector or Inspectors or being drunk, he was taking notes and 
othersE and any contractor contractors Wilson asked him not to take any
"any work m eonnecUon wtotoe^Ul ,fc

0r Commisri^ers shall be final " Aid. Wilson denied this. 
mB8 18° also provided in dhe latter^part _ The report was laid over,
clause 2 of the contract ‘•suo^^aany^^^ The Park committee recommended,
bignity exist Editions therein contained, among other things, that $200 be appro- 
?o?m of “ nde?r“ bills of quantities, priated for music at the park. Adopted, 
or contract, or between all or any of tnese, Ald Cameron moved that the council 
or other documents in n be referred appoint the following as members of the 
î«etheWSeweragèe Commissioners and the COurt of revision: His Worship the Mayor,
Engineer, and their decisicushalibe Aid. Humphrey, Macmillan, McLellan

U is ^rH^f^rtheerSewerage Commis- and Hall. Adopted, 
quoted the ^^ndne the amount due the Aid. Bragg moved, seconded by Aid 
Contractors still exists. , . fh„ Partridge, that the services of the care-
l’he final certificate wa8tb**vf“n(ier and taker of the Old Men’s Home be dis- 

City ®“Kln^®r a u.eUCCntractors took ex- pensed with after June 1st, and that ap- 
Sfim'is to the cost of rock trenching, plications for the position be called for.
but not as to the measurement, ihe be - : The mover explained that if any other ... , , . , , . . ,
erage ^ommis8ioner8, after due con«ider_ offidal Qf ^ d wrote a 8imilar letter der^‘ earb wh.ch can be imagined, em- 
fton, upheld toe «ustnnUlomor ^ | t<> ^ written b Caretaker Sutherland i *r?f by one from behind the cur-
tmetofs then in acoomauce with the ; e would take much pleasure in moving | *am’ Thaywereonemass of feathers 
request8 of the Board submitted ^without simi]ar motion. | _head to^ofr«»djEûr£An front of
Prejudice) view of toe way^w ^ ^ Pa e 8econded the motion for their faces w^den masks cnrioTisly carv#
«mstrued tod the Board unanimously the same reason. I fd and p^ted to resemble the heads of
agreed* toat that view could not be enter- A,d Macmillan thought that if the ' .8(*"aW8 Wh° P1*
tai5?d* tpantnrs then carried the case caretaker had been guilty of drunkenness °?e S1.de °5 t^le^ncJosure started a
into 6coun before Mr “usttee Drake, claim- he should be discharged, and if not he ch.a.n£ keeping time by beating a board 
ng totoptid a8 tor a lump sum cjmteact should be exonerated. He quoted figures j ™ £°nt f th|™ ™th sma 1

and not aabefore under the schedule rate. to show that if the waahing was done I 8tl<*8’ Thf Indians danced to this music
a^°wHsntoen u^napp^bytoe city, as it was in former years it wou)d : “d presented one of the most weird and
^rried before thHull fnch of the Su- C(Mt $450. The conndl should not dis- UnCanny 81RhtS ewP beheld‘
preme Court, who setaaldet eiMsm miss Sutherland until the charges against
ï^teto^Droceedinls h^e been as V him had been enquired into. The proper
tween solicitor and client only, $492.aj, way was to hold the investigation before
and any further proceedings in court wi , dealing with Sutherland. He moved
° Th^wntrecto^tor"NoTl and 2 and also that the motion be laid over until after
for Nos 4 5 6 and 7, have convinced the the investigation.
board that they have undoubtedly lost n Aid. Wilson said tfoat was all he want- 
large sum of money in carry ng ed. If the motion was passed he would
t0côntractfiNo°r8 allotted to McGregor anrt resign from the committee.

which was. let later on toy competi- Aid. Humphrey supported the amend- 
tion to the lowest tenderer “d successful^ ment to lay the motion over. ,
tot toeCboard™M leasts* for settlement of The amendment was* lost on the. fol- 
the disputed" claim of Goughian & Mayo, lowing division: Yes—Aid. Humphrey,
'especially in view of the fact that your Macmillan. Wilson and Cameron. Noes—
fh°eD GftveESeryto report™ ““ Aid. McLellan. Williams, Bragg, Par- 
ctst oFthe work in question on the cubic tndge and Hall. The original motion 
yard basis and the amount of the usual was adopted on the same division, 
and fair profit to a extractor for such Ald Williams denied that he had any
OTejudi<£rthehtotli of sMh^mounte to the satellite whom he wished to place in the 
contractors in settlement of their claim." position.

Computing the cost of work of ““f™™ Aid. Partridge moved that applications 
VnfiVtoT?otMtf be ca1,ed for the positon of plumbing
would be payable to Goughian & Mayo to inspector. Aid. Wilson moved in amend- 
be $3,376.91 and to the. other contractors ment that Assistant City Engineer Parr
Œ wonMa l^le "an* avltlahle So! be retained as plumbing inspector, 
about $31,743 for the extension of the sew- The amendment was adopted, 
erege works. _, Aid. Wilson resigned as member of the

The Board therefore submit to the Cmm* Old Men's Home committee.
s ss&rt&rj'S'&'K&s o- • ««.«io. »< Pd^e am. m«.
rortafice to the city taxpayers no less than millan said he could not but express dis- 
lo the contractors. Where In the opinion approbation of the action taken bv th»
^“SoïPcWïonr Ï MS reo-rdiM the city engined ,,
should not be let, as such letting often in- was no credit to the council.
volves loss to toe innocent workmen ana Aid. McLellan moved that tenders be
Mrworlh° MaKouT»dairPven- *0 filteF
tore to recommend that any future con- peas at Elk lake and that the contractor 
tract should, before execution, be submt- be required to deposit 50 per cent instead 
tod to the City Barristers for their approv- 0f iq per cent.
blkme'1 aAtadSs1 to“toe SCCity' Engineer for Aid. Macmillan moved in amendment 
adopting the form of tender, contract and that a deposit of but 2 1-2 per cent be rel 
specification, all of which had been used quired.

A’d. McLellan’s motion was carried.
isfaction of the corporation and contractor. it was decided to meet on Wednesday 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your evening to take up the water works by- 
obedient servant^ w dowLER, law‘ *

Secty. to toe Sewerage Commissioners.
Aid. Macmillan moved that the report 

be sent to the city solicitor. This was 
seconded by Aid. Humphrey and carried.

The city engineer wrote stating that he 
could not ascertain the actual cost of the 
sewerage works, as this could only be 'as
certained from the contractors’ books.
He, however, could ascertain a basis of 
the cost and asked for further instruc
tions.

Aid. Macmillan moved that the letter 
be referred back to the engineer with in
structions to obtain an estimate of the 
work and submit it to the city solicitor.
This motion was lost'

Mr. Norihcott, superintendent of pub
lic works, reported that the contracts for 
the improvements to No. 2 fire hall and 
the Old Men’s Home had been completed.
Adopted.

Superintendent Hutchison, of the elec
tric light works, suggested thè purchase 
of a spare armature. Referred to the 
electric light committee.

The financial committee 
recommending the appropriation of $3 
047.50 out of the general revenue on 
various accounts, including teachers’ 
salaries. Adopted.

A requisition was received from the 
school trustees for $314. Adopted.

The fire wardens recommended 
that Supt. Hutchison be instructed to 
take charge of the fire alarm system and 
keep it in order. Adopted.

The Home committee reported that 
they ^intended to hold an investigation 
on \V ednesday afternoon to enquire into 
the charges made by Aid. Williams 
against Caretaker Sutherland.

Aid. Bragg said the matter

record

British Premier Captures Another 
Derby—Sir Visio W In 

the Big Race.

A CLASS.
1st 2nd„ Sail’g.

Round. Round. Time 
■ 2:44.12 3:42.49 1:59.49
... 2:50.05 3:49.23 2:04.2, 

.... 2:51.13 3:59.33 2:11.33 
... 2:55.31 4:06.53 2:21.5:'. 
B CLASS.

lii-Hornet ............... 2:58.24 3:57.58 2 12 is
11—Wfclte Sta ... 2:56.43 4 03 42 2-18 4-> 18-Katie Thomas. 3:02.57 4:16.1s 231.1 
16—Edw. McKay .. 3:03.13 4:19.37 2:34.37 

C CLASS.
24— Daisy Bell .... 2:58.58 .
30—O- K........................3:02.18 .
26 Garland ............  3:03.32 .
25— Frou Frou .... 3:09.21
27—Sea Lion .. .. 3:10.11 .
23-Evelyn May .. 3:13.38 .

No. Name. 
8-Myth .... 
7—Rainier ...
1—Xora .........
4—Volage ....Ten Thousand Americans Witness 

* the Great Event—Notes 
by the Way.

on the grounds below. Many were sup
plied with Kodiaks, and snap shots were 
taken right and left. It was worth wait
ing for, however.

Although it was given out that the 
performance would start sharp at 10 a. 
m. it was 12 SO p.m. when the solemn 
ceremony which always precedes a pot
lach was begun. George Cheetlam, sur- 

I rounded by a number of chiefs belonging 
! to the visiting tribes, stood in the centre 
of the enclosure which had been cleared 
and roped off for the occasion. At one 
side was his canoe, which is to be given 
away during the day.

The clothing of his wife, who died a 
short time ago, was arranged on a pole 
and stood near the canoe. An aged chief 
harangued the crowd, who listened most 
attentively to what was said and seemed 
much impressed with the solemnity of the 
occasion. It was ntit, however, until 
about 2:30 that matters began to grow 
interesting. At that hour George, hav
ing distributed a number of blankets to 
a few chosen friends, called out the danc
ers who had for hours been preparing 
for their appearance. There were ten of 
them and as soon as they appeared the 
assembled spectators, who had almost 
grown tired of waiting, were unanimous 
in the opinion that “it was worth waiting 
for.” Ten men, attired in the most wou-

Epsom Downs, May 29.—Sir Visto 1st, 
Curzon 2nd, Kirkconnel 3rd. Fifteen 
îan.

. 1:08.56. 1:12.1k
• 1:13.32
• 1:19.21 
. 1:20.11 
. 1:23.38

Sir Visto is owned by Lord Rosebery.
The great changes which have marked 

each succeeding Derby day for several 
years past were more marked than ever 
to-day Glory Road, Epsom, over which 
everybody used to make their way here 

coaches, and in all sorts and styles 
of carriages, is almost a thing of the 
past.

It is estimated 10,000 Americans as
sembled here to-day to see the Derby 

The most prominent trans-Atlan-

THE WHEEL.
ANOTHER RECORD.
¥ay»v.27vTA special from Louis- 

ville, Ky., to the Courier states that Mike 
Dlrenberger, the crack bicyclist of this 
city, rode the exhibition mile yesterday 
paced by a quadruple, in 1:591-15.

on

SIX THOUSAND SEAL SKINS
run.
tic visitors chose the old way of reach
ing Epsom, travelling in coaches Which 
started from Trafalgar Square and 
from the front of the Savoy hotel.

Of course the road all the way from 
London was alive with vehicles of all 
descriptions, but now all the English 
swells avoid the long’ dusty journey 
which necessitates a start from London 
before 9 a.m., and instead they break
fast quietly at their usual hour, take 
their usual airing in Hyde Park and at 
12 o'clock they proceed quietly to Vic
toria or Waterloo railway station and 

whisked down to the race course in

The Total Catch of the Canadian 
Sealing Schooners in the 

Western Waters.

The Sealing Schooners and Their 
Catches Are Enumerated 

in Detail.

With the exception of the Mary Taybr, 
the South Bend and the unfortunate 
Walter A. Earle, that was sunk in the 
gale on Easter Sunday, all the schooners 
sealing on this coast have arrived m 
port. There were thirty-four schooners 
out sealing on the western coast. The 
total spring catch falls short of 6500. 
From this total has to deducted 620 
skins caught by the Director in the 
South Atlantic en route from Halifax to 
this port, and perhaps 124 skins that the 
schooner Shelby had when boarded by 
Captain Hooper of the United States 
revenue cutter Corwin, sealed and order
ed to Sitka, from which point she was 
sent down to Victoria. On the West 
Coast there are four schooners, Sapphire, 
Favorite, San Jose and Fawn’, and per
haps the-South Bend nifty be there, ts 
she was reported making for the West 
Coast several days ago. The sealing 
schooners and the catch of each 
enumerated as follows:
Schooner. Master.
Teresa, G. Meyer ___
Pachwellis, J Hyetain 
Labrador, J. Williams 
Amateur, C. Jip
Mountain Chief, J Nauassum.............. 3!«
Fisher Maid, C. Chlpps 
Kilmeny, R Sdathby .,
Llbbie, T. Hackstt .....
Triumph, C. M. Cox ..
Dora Steward, H T Steward ........
Oscar & Hattie, T Magnesen . ___
Katherine, J. Gould ................

- Walter L. Rich, S. Balcom .....
Annie C. Moore, G. Hackett ...
Maud S., R. E. McKlel .........
Aurora, T. Harold ..................
May Belle, E. Shields, ..........
Victoria, R. Balcom .................
C. D. Rand, J. J. Whiteley ...
Enterprise, J. Daley ................
Silucy Lass, D. Martin ............
Ainoko, G. Heater ...................
Kate, O Buckhoolz . ;...............
Florence M. Smith, L. McGrath
Beatrice, S. D. Macaulay .........
Shelby, C. Claussen ...................
Director (from Halifax with 

caught in the South Atlantic
Sapphire, Wm. Cox...................
Favorite, L. McLean ______ .
San Jose, M. Foley ................
Fawn, M. Keefe, .....................

are
half an hour. There were a large num
ber of public coaches, hansoms and car
riages of all sorts crowded along the 
rails opposite the grand stand before 
the race to-day, but the celebrities 
whom every one goes to see were nearly 
all on the other side seated in their 
boxes on the stand or strolling in the- 
paddocks.

Sir Visto is a bay colt by Barcaldine 
out of Vista and was ridden by Stoates. 
Mr. T. Cannon’s brown colt Curzon by 
Ocean Wave out of Fib, ridden by 
Challoner, was second, and Sir J. Blun
dell Maple’s Kirkconnel, a bay colt 
by Royal Hampton out of Sweetsauce, 
ridden by Bradford, was third. The 
horses were sent away at 3:21. The 
conditions of the race are as .follows: 
Deiby Stakes, £6000 by subscription. 
Gd sovereigns each, half forfeit, or five 
sovereigns only declared by first Satur
day in January, 1894, for three year olds. 
■Colts carry 126 pounds and fillies carry 
121 pounds. Nominator of the winner 
to rèeeive 500 sovereigns, the owner of 
the second horse 300 sovereigns and the 
owner of the third horse 200 sovereigns 
out of the stakes. Distance about 
miles.

Bright sunshine .and a gentle breeze 
brought a large crowd to the Downs, 
due to a desire to see the second son of 
the Ameer of Afghanistan, Nasruulla 
Khan, accompained by the Prince of 
Wales and his suite to the races. The 
Duke of Cambridge, the Duke and 
Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, Duke 
and Duchess of York, Duke and Duch- 

of Teck and other members of the 
Royal family were present. The Royal 
party came to the Downs on a special 
train about noon. The scene was a 
most brilliant one and among those who 

present in the enclsure when the 
started were Lord Rosebery, the

OFF FOIt THE BEHRING SEA.

Will Seize Every Vessel Sealing With 
in the Zone.

Seattle, May 28.—Unless something 
unexpected should happen the United 
States revenue cutter Grant will sail 
from this port to-day for Sitka and’ 
from there direct to Behring sea to join 
the government fleet. Either at Sitka 
or in that vicinity the Grant expects to 
meet Capt.' Hooper, the fleet commander, 
who is aboard the Rush. Within the 
past few days there has been a general 
hustling aboard the Grant with a view 
to getting her on the way to Alaska as 
soon as possible. This probably means 
in view of the present condition of af
fairs respecting the sealing question 
that the commander of the Grant hears 
important state documents t to Com
mander Hooper.

At the present time the Albatross is 
on her way ndrth from San Francisco 
and the Wolcott is expected on . the 
Sound in a few days to undergo exten
sive overhauling. The latter vessel is 
now in charge of L. M. Phillips from 
the Woodbury station on the New Eng
land coast. The United States Behring 
sea fleet consists of the /Rush, Bear, 
Corwin, Perry, Grant, Wolcott and Al
batross.

Under the present instructions from 
Washington the United States fleet will 
seize every vessel sealing in the pro
hibited zone and also every sealer found 
with sealskins aboard that appear to 
have been shot.

The cutter Grant has fifty men 
aboard including the officers, and is 
armed wjth two twenty-pound rifles 
and twb rapid firing guns, together with ' 
the usual arsenal of small arms. There 
is not a foreigner aboard the Grant.

L’eut. F. Tuttle, now passed for cap
tain, has been ordered to superintend 
the construction of the two new govern
ment steam launches now building at 
Port Townsend. These launches are to 
be each 65 feet long, with 9-foot beam 
and 5-foot draft. The diameter of the 
screw will be 48 infches. According to 
the contract the shaft must make 500 
revolutions a minute for twelve hours 
before being placed in the hull, and af
ter being In must repeat the operation. 
These smuggler-chasers will be armed 
with rapid firing guns, and carry a crew 
of five men. According to general cal
culations the speed will be fourteen 
knots an hour, but some think as high 
as sixteen.

Jeeves,

are

Catch.
102
66
51
65son

109
15

234

.. 508
147
159
145
105
2S7
10-4
234
1X7
143
221ess 257

276
285
231
124

skinswere

Earl of Cork and Ornery, Duke of West
minster, Duke of Beaufort, Duke of St. 
Albans, Duke of Devonshire, Prince 
Soltykoff, Earl Cadogan, Earl ef Coven
try, Marquis of Zetland and Earl of 
Durham. There were fifteen starts, as 
follows: Mr. A. D. Cochrane’s Beck- 
hamton, T. C. Cannon’s Curzon, Colonel 
North’s Galopian, Sir J. B. Maple’s- 
Kirkconnel and Owl, Mr. J. H. Houlds- 
wortli’s Laver.o, Mr. F. Johnston’s Lè- 
var, Mr. H.
Lord Rosebery’s Sir Visto, Mr. Russell’s 
Slow Step, Mr. Farie’s Solaro, Mr. L. 
Brassey’s Chibeabos ,General Ran
dolph’s The Brook. Lord x Ellesmere’s 
Vniier’s, Mr. G. A. Rallis Salvington.

Betting at the start was 9 to 1 against 
Sir Visto, 33 to 1 against Curzon and 
100 to 8 against Kirkconnel. The 
horses were sent away at 3:21 in ideal 
racing weather and with a fair start. 
Mr Brassey’s Chibiabos went out with 
the lead and made the running until 
the downhill part of the course was 
reached, when General -Randolph’s The 
Brook, moved up and led by a 
On entering straight away Mr. Coch
rane’s Beckhampton challenged The 
Brook and Mr. Cannon’s -Curzon was 
sent along to keep Beckhampton com
pany. It now looked like Curzon’s and 
Beckhampton quickly fagged, but inside 
the distance Lord Rosebery’s Sir Visto 
erme along at a rattling pace, mowing 
them all down and shot under the wire 
a full three-quarter length ahead of 
Çurzon. Sir J. Blundell Maple’s Kirk
connel beat Mr. Farie’s Solaro for third 
place and was but half a length back 
of Curzon for second money.

The time was 2 minutes 43 2-5 sec
onds. Just a year ago it will be remem
bered Lord Rosebery won the Derby of 
1894 with his bay colt Ladas.

62i>
192
150
143
248

Total catch «12*
To these figures have to be added the 

catches of the Mary Taylor and the 
South Bend. There are 22 sealers ou 
the Japanese coast. lNTo information 
has yet been received of their catch.Aid. Williams moved that a vote of 

thanks be tendered to Admiral Stephen
son, officers and men of the fleét and the 
inilitia for the assistance they gave the 
citizens in celebrating the Queen’s birth
day.

In answer to a question Aid. Williams 
said he believed that within a year Vic
toria would have telegraphic connection 
with the Sound.

The council adjourned at 10:25.

MULKEY GOES'TO JAIL;McCalmont’s Racontent,
The Ex-Special Treasury Agent Denied 

A New Trial.

A dispatch from Portland says: Fol
lowing thè conviction of ex-Collector of 
Customs James Lotan and Seid Back, 
or: the charge of conspiracy to illegally 
lend Chinese, came a mandate from the 
United States supreme court denying a 
new trial to ex-Special Treasury Agent 
C. J. Mulkey and P. J. Bannon, con
victed on the same charge. The man
date was received this morning, and 
Judge Bellinger immediately issued war
rants for the arrest of Mulkey and Ban
non, who surrendered themselves this 
afternon and began serving their sen
tences. Bannon was sentenced to six 
months in the Multnomah county jail, 
and Mulkey was sentenced to one year 
in jail and a fine of $1,000. Judge Bell
inger to-day fixed the bond of ex-Col
lector Lotan and Seid Back, pending an 
appeal of their case, at $5,000.

The bark Enoch Talbot, Captain 
Johnson, 63 days from Santa Jose de 
Guatemala, has arrived at Port Town
send. About three weeks ago provisions 
were getting scarce and the vessel was in 
a had predicament, as a calm prevailed 
and she was out of the ordinary track of 
ships. After a very anxious time she 
spoke tke ship Specke and received a 
supply of beef, pork and flour, which en
abled her to make Port Townsend.

Gallano Island,
Galiano Island, May 27.—Owing to 

the deplorable state of the weather on 
the 24th inst., the lengthy programme of 
sports as announced did not take place. 
However, a large company gathered in 
the Mayne Island school house in the 
evening, when many friends from the 
neighboring islands were present, and 
an impromptu dance was.arranged. The 
sports will take place later on.

Mr. James C. Hartie of the Qu’Appelle 
Valley, Assa.. N.W.T., is a visitor on 
Galiano island. He is enchanted with 
the fertility of the soil, and intends to Be
come a settler.

Crops in this locality look very promis
ing and a bountiful harvest many be an
ticipated.

neck.

WILL THE EMPRESSES CALL?
Some People Who Believe That There 

Are Reasons Why They Should.
There is a possibility that the Cana

dian Pacific steamships running to the 
Orient will call at the outer wharf be
fore many months have passed, 
last steamship to arrive, the Empress of 
India, dropped her anchor inside Brotchie 
ledge, and according to marine men she 
could have come up to the dock without 
any difficulty. However, Captain Mar
shall, of the India, was here on Sun
day and going out in a row boat at ex
treme low water, took soundings in the 
vicinity of the wharf and the approach
es thereto. Upon his report, it is said, RACE^ DECIDED,
depends whether the boats will call here. The yacht races were finally decided 

Several reasons are given why the yesterday afternoon, there being a good 
C. F. R. are now anxious to have the breeze. The Myth won the A class race,

reported

The

—Rev. G. C. King, for the past year 
pa&toi of the Reformed Epiee pal 
Church, King’s road, last evening form
ally severed his connection with that 
church and was received into the Bap
tist church. The ceremony took place at 
Emanuel church. Rev. King and Mrs. 
King being baptised by Rev. P. H. Mc- 
Ewcn.

YACHTING.

—Lawn mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cheap for cash.
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Colony Wanted Te 
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Hon. Robert Bond, 
commission which w 
wa endeavoring to sj 
tion of that island wi 
terviewed by a Sta 
Windsor Hotel, Mo] 
when- he talked quit 
federation question. |

“My business now’] 
Ottawa,” he said, j 
the confederation of 
the Dominion of Cai 

xthe past.
“Canada’s propositi 

federation were of j 
Newfoundland could] 
and as the governml 
declined a counter pa 
Newfoundland delega] 
sn end. Sir William I 
of Newfoundland, ini 
five policy before the] 
foundland yesterday] 
was emulated and aa 
eminent before I left] 
my visit to this cont] 
thera nee of this pd 
adopted by the govern 
land in lieu of confl 
retrenchment. It hi 
thought out and is] 
while we will reduce] 
fare by one-half mill 
efficiency of the publi 
no way affected. 11 
away with, and publ 
including that of gotl 
all department officers 
proportionately. ThJ 
close economy w'ould l] 
people of the colony ■ 
oration with Canada I 
they did not consider! 
has been a widesprea 
foundland since the I 
negotiations that the] 
ment would endeavor] 
of the recent financial 
a hard bargain and I 
liiination among us to I 
coercion. The actiol 
government in proven! 
by Her Majesty’s a 
United States convenl 
known as the Bond-1 
1891, was regarded u 
Newfoundland as excl 
harsh and no doubt I 
arouse mistrust than! 
has occurred,”

“The repudiation I 
government of the tel 
tinned, Mr. Bond, "pi 
ony by Sir Chartes I 

' missioned in 1888, al 
Newfoundland delegal 
cent counter proposa 
seem to justify to tl 
that feeling of mistral 
opposition to the negJ 
I regret that tot I>J 
could not sec their i 
a proposal at least as] 
posed to the colony | 
Charles Tupper. You] 
Sir Charles’ proposal! 
once was sitting at d 
If you will compare I 
sals submitted by nm 
government with the] 
the colony by Sir O 
1888 you will find thj 
The point upon which] 
the Dominion goverml 
main point, is that o] 
the railway to Port ] 
to date that railway ] 
$4,446,000. Every r] 
been paid for and the] 
in the funded public | 
which is only $9,116,] 
required to complete | 
120,000; the total cos] 
would then be $7,566] 
Charles Tapper’s offa 
000 for the building] 
which was $434,000 ] 
the actual cost would] 
Dominion government] 
vent proposal to pay | 
of our railway scheni 
government wanted d 
government to termi] 
where it is at present] 
terior of the island, ol 
miles from any settled 
the completion oursefl 
sals were of course al 
terminus where it is ] 
useless the line alreai 
has cost the colony, | 
over $4,000,000. Thl 
end. in a swamp. Tl 
completing this line I 
bring the west coasl 
speedy communicatiol 
of the colony, as well] 
connection with this | 
United States. On ] 
that railway we shall] 
of North Sydney, an« 
North, a distance tha] 
a fast steamer in 4 I 
Newfoundland to ass] 
of the railway after I 
from ns our source ol 
the only means of r] 
due upon the complet] 
to ask of us an impo] 
as we do outside of ] 
can and will complete] 
two years. Our agr] 
contractor is to pay f4 
bearing 3% per cent, m 
der to meet this Intel 
interest upon the debel 
reduced thé expenditl 
tion per year, and in 
sinking fund to even] 
loans. We have inc] 
tariff by the amount ] 
revenues of an avera] 
ject of my visit to tl]
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NEWFOUNDLAND’S SIDE, the purpose of raising a loan upon the 

credit of the colony to wipe out the 
whole of the floating debt, which is a 
little over two million dollars. I notice 
that the London Times and Post have 
stated that England has declined to pay 
the debts of the colony, and rightly, and 
that England will do nothing for the 
colony till England has appointed a royal 
commission to investigate the financial 
affairs of the island. Both the6e papers 
have been bitterly antagonistic for 
months past. Who has 'inspired them it 
is difficult to say, but the information 
upon which they have based their state
ments has been grossly misleading. The 
Newfoundland government has never 

Hon. Robert Bond, the chairman of the a®ked anyone to pay her debts, and has 
commission which was recently in Otta- llever asked of Great Britain any more 
wa endeavoring to secure the confedera- Rau the other colonies of the Empire, 
lion of that island with Canada, was in- ^ he statement that the colony has re- 
rerviewed by a Star reporter at he fused an investigation of her financial 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, last wees, affairs is absolutely untrue. The gov- 
lvhen. he talked quite freely of the con- eminent telegraphed the home govern- 
i ('deration question. ment a month ago that if the home gov-

“My business now does not call me to eminent would undertake the appoint- 
Ottawa,” he said, “for all chances < f ment of a royal commission, which would . , , - f )1
tlit> confederation of Newfoundland and not mean the abrogation of the charter «««ty of every man being fully satisfied

!* tontequation ot rsewrounaiana ana colonv or its rights thev would w,th, and absolutely certain of his posi-Z SZT" "* * ,h‘°S 1,1 ircomiu,™ a» 1- .. God, (he world,” ,1

"Canada', piopoaWons aa re6ard» roil- «rlngant mvradaadoa." cmreption of the ipltitnaf mfai*ag™ïf |
federation were of such a nature that the teaching and absolute authority of
Newfoundland could not accept them, vjt.q mrjr, OriTTinr ITT IT AT 9 His Word. To the world, as to the
and as the government ot Canada had fll |\j 1 HD uL/lZiUlvLi ILLIjUaL • fruit of his conception or interpretation
declined a counter proposal made by the of God’s Word, as exemplified in his

(l\\tontiulSQu uelegatGS, the niftirtGr is Kt 1 diiilv lifp &nd looked at hv t’lip world
an end Sir William Whiteway, premier Claussen, of the Seined and towards himself, as regards the wit- 1 ufd to egress full compliance with the
tit Newfoundland, introduced an alterna- v p l nessing of the Snirit or conscience in 1 aforesfuc* command.
five policy before the legislature of New- Shelby, Tells the Story himself, that he is doing and being all to ! Tbe Terb U8ed to describe the erd-
fouv.dland yesterday afternoon. This of the Seizure. tj,e gi0’ry 0f God. That he must be "mance *s “baptizein,” and while it is a
was emulated and agreed to by our gov- • clearly and fully persuaded in his own fact that the ordinance is mentioned a
i rnment before I left Newfoundland and . m;n.i ' „nfi h»ing most net in the Rreat many times in the New Testament,
m.v visit to this continent, is in the fur- j He Was Not Sealing, Bat Was Seized 0£ and fou0W his own con- no otber verb is used but that already
therance of this policy. The policy j Because His Arms Were science before’ God. And the amount of staîed’ “baptizien.” the meaning of
adopted by the government of Newfound- j Not Sealed. . faith that is necessary to produce this : which and its cognates should deter-
land in lieu of confederation is one of j __________ following of God for conscience sake will mine the mode of baptism Thus, un
retrenchment. It has been careful.)- also reap as its reward all that is prom- \ dfr bapto’ wf fi°d Re definitions: ‘to
thought out and is so arranged that The seized schooner Shelby came into iged in thig conn»ction namely a hund- dlp’ t0 pllm8e' to dye. Under “baptize”
while we *vill reduce the public expendi- the harbor shortly after midnight, red-fold more peace and joy and heaven- i 'R?”?, “bapto”l “toJmmerse, submerge, 
ture by one-half million per annum the Christensen Claussen, her master, turn- ly prosperity in this life, and the highest s, ' In the New Testament, ‘ to wash, 
efficiency of the public service will.be in Collector of Cus- possible reward in the life which is to deanse, to immerse, to administer the
no way affected. Luxuries are do ,e ed up at Tne 0 come Our lord’s nromise to Peter is nte °f baptism, etc. Also all lexico-
away with, and public officers’ salaries, i toms Milne at an early hour this morn- ' , , this last statement 1 ?rapbers translate it by the word “im-
i,minding that of governors, judges and I ing and officially reported his arrival. Tine of ttoSt that 1 mer*e‘” “dip”
all department officers will be reduc'd The Shelby was at once taken over have decided by God’s help and bless- i “sprinkle” or “pour.” 
proportionately.- The most radical and by the customs authorities, acting under tQ take most soiemn 8tep of mv ^ator bas ever taken it upon himself to
dose economy would be welcomed by the instructions from Admiral Stephenson, ’ . fon0W rav Lord in baptism as a render these words by “sprinkle” or 
people of the colony rather than confed- word was sent to the admiral, and the believer and as one rejoicins in the pow- ; “P°ur’’ in any version, 
eration with Canada upon terms which customs are waiting his orders before ’ salvation And here let me ^ Again, having arrived at the definition
They did not consider equitable. There any action is taken in admiralty against aav°^^ this is not a new thought or in- i of the word used in the command as to
has been a widespread feeling in New- the seized craft. _ sniration bv anv me ins for in mv own ! tbe mode *n which it was to be applied,
foundland since the commencement of Capt. Claussen was not in a very . m: d as r read’ and studied the i ** now becomes our duty to find how far 
negotiations that the Dominion govern- good humor when asked by a Times p q0’j and especially the com- i tbe ap08tles and the early church carriol
ment would endeavor to take advantage man to give an account of the seizure:. , .. ’ Saviour to His disciples ! out tbe request. Suffice it to say that
of the recent financial troubles to drive “They are ah d—d lies, he said. He r y but j k upou the Baptist from thc evidence of the apostles them- 
a hard bargain and there was a deter- bad a scowl on his face and a threat- (.bureb ag being the most in line with se*ves>. we flad that they insisted up .n
ruination among us to resist anything like ening look m his blue Scandinavian Lord’s command in this respect ad believers being buried with Cnrist in
coercion. The action of the Dominion eyes. “It is all lies, I say. I was not ^ ^ much ,g tfaig the case that part : baptism, that they might fully typify His
government in preventing the ratification seized for sealing after May 1. Do you Qf 1 famîiy were not baptized in death and burial and glorious resurrec-
>iy Her Majesty’s government of the take - me for a fool. Do you think I : . . . • tion.
United States convention, or what is would stand the nsk of being seized for , • . , , tfa djd Turning to church history, %e find :-fl
known as the Bond-BIaine treaty of the sake of a few sealskins? I was just i ^ think on this sje„ before’ ’ To 1he earl>' fathers, those Who mention
ÎS91. was regarded by the people of off Queen Charlotte Island on May 11 j w T answ^r. I havePoften thought baptism, as defining that term, say that
Newfoundland as exceedingly selfish and when the U. S. revenue cutter Corwin , before bat we must ever ; believers were immersed, and believers
harsh and no doubt went further to boarded me. They overhauled my eeal- the ymé 0f Him who directs all 1 only’ and not until the "middle or end of
arouse mistrust than anything else that skins and found that my arms were ; v ti _ , j the 3rd century do we find any ueviatiou
has occurred.” not sealed. My sealskins were all old v first time in my Ufe when I have ! from that ™le-

“The repudiation - by the Dominion I had caught no seals since the end of f and felt deeyly the tieed ot a wider, I And bere let me say that I am myself
government of the terms of union,” con- April, but had not shut up my arms, broader field of action, has been here in > somewhat surprised ,at the fund of evi-
tinued Mr. Bond, “proposed to the col- Capt. Hooper, of the Corwin, sealeffnp g ^ and jt became more and more d6nce in favor of the Apostolic form of 
ony by Sir Charlies Tapper, high com- my arms, took away my papers, ^«firent that if I was to'tind that Scope, baptism among meflJif high standing in
missioned in 1S88, hn<Dupon Whir* the prize crew of four men «^elA it must be in"Son^Sher churrii the church m was erdaitied, nn.1
Newfoundland delegates based their re- Shelby and I was ordered to make for ^ the'one to which Ï now belong. also in other pedo-^ptist churches,
cent counter proposal, will, no doubt, Sitka. I remonstrated with him, . al- | At this point I ought to say, however, Dr- Stanley, professor of church his-
seem to justify to the minds of many leging it was no offence to Rave arms | ^ j anl not turniug my^ack upon the ^ f Oxford, says that there can be no
that feeling of mistrust upon which their aboard, but to no avail. I reported to : ehureh in which ! wa8 ordained as hav- Question about the original form of bap-
upposition to the negotiations was based. , the captain of the Pheasant at Sitka. | . di8COVered her to be all wrong, neitli- tis™' the very meaning of the word was
I regret that the Dominion government The American prize crew left me there, j er have x anything to state against tha complete immersion in deep baptismal
could not see their way clear to make and I was ordered to i letona to report ; members and friends of that church in waters, and others to whom I shall rc-

to Collector of Customs Milne. I told . f T have made manv dear fer under onr next head, also men whose
the captain of the Pheasant it was an - valu’ed frîendg here in yfetoria, names are a household word, such as 
injustice. The mere possession of arms ' " ‘ esteem and friendship I trust I Dr. Chalmers, Sir D. Brewster, Drs.
was no offence. I am wrongly seize*} ^aii merit, and whose genuine Chriktim Guthrie, Hall, Campbell and Hanna, 
and am confident that my schooner will *haracter j ahall do wejj ever t0 imitate, and many others, all agree as to the
be restore! to me as soon as the circum- an(1 mogt of aU do the8e WOrds apply to command of our Lord, the carrying out
stances of the case will be made clear dear and mnch revered bishop, with of. ,tbat. command, and the mode by

Colleetor- of Customs Milne was seen , T . iabored for nearly three which it was carried out.
and said the captain had told materially vea and but for the narrowness of brings us to our third head,
the same story to Wm. He corM Ro ^ fle]d o( opt>ration) which both he and «• Because its members form that holy 
nothing, however, till further instrqc- T . recoimize nothine would have community, or communion, of baptized tiens came. The collector continued: plSre thTte have believers which, according to the teach-

Plrd,°ffi«end ZJ£SX£ cTnb?nue^ to assist Mm in his declining Rg of our Lord and His" apostles, was
the Shelby. Her log and register have <«But all things work together for to constitute His church on earth,
been handed over. I cannot say upon . d ,, and “God moves in a mysterious 
what charge she will be prosecuted or <vav ’ Hig wondor8 to perform.” and thus 
m fact, what will be done to her. has He, who directs all our steps, '
may know better to-morrow. brought me to this point at last, which ! believing first, then being baptized into

Across the margm of the register of ; 1 confldently believe to be the leading of his death, and raised up again out of
the Shelby is written the following. .J tl)e jj. Spirit, else I would go no fur- the water signifying their death to sin,
“The schooner Shelby hgs been seized t^er and their being raised to newness of life
by the Corwin for having <m board seala ; jt'seem8 now> ;n looking back upon the by the resurrection power of their risen 
and sealing implements in prohibited I ,ast three months, that what was wanted Lord, and that only those who wene cap- 

and has been turned over by wag a botter acquaintance with the Bap- able of hearing and understanding and
Captain C. L. Hooper of the U. ». rev- tjgt Ghurch, to know just how compléta- receiving the word of truth and able to
enue cutter service. She is hereby or- i . 8be fajjs in line with the Aposto. c testify to these facts were admitted to
dered to proceed to Victoria and report I teacbiDg and practice, and this was given baptism, and hence to the church,
to customs there. The above is signed ; me during* the five or six weeks in which And here let me state that we will 
by W. G. Garforth. heut.-commander of ; j supplied at the Calvary church, which keep close to our point. “The Apostolic 
the British cruiser Pheasant, ihe log : Qt once started the spirit of inquiry along church,” for in these days when so much 
of the Shelby shows that when seized , tbe ]}ne 0f previous convictions. is said about church union upon the basis
she was at lat. 52 degrees oZ min. 10 | And thus it is, brethren, that I find of the historic .episcopate as the only
seconds north: and long. degrees ■ mysejf w;th you in the words of our Apostolic church, we must take our stand
10 min. l>8 seconds west. This would ; text, “fully persuaded” in my own mind, right at the fountain head, Christ Him- 
make her about sixty miles from the i And, seeing that in this sermon I am self, and those to whom He gave thf
shore of Hippa Island, of one of the j doubtless expected to give some of the planting of.' or laying the outwajd foun-
Queen Charlotte^,group. _ I reasons why I have decided upon rlie dation of that kingdom which was to

A singular fact in connection with the ; Baptist Church as the field in which grow by the first principles, and without 
seizure is that the sealers Victoria, j ampje room is found along Apostoiic /deviation from the true source, until all 
Ainoko and Kate were boarded by the , bnes, it may be necessary to do so at should know the Lord from the least t*>
U. S. revenue cutter Rush, and had , gome length. I trust, therefore, you will the greatest, and so far we have been 
their arms sealed, but their papers were bear with me. able to identify the Baptist Chuch as of
not taken nor was a prize creW puj For convenience cake we will divide , true Apostolic source. It will be seen, 
aboard. The circumstances are much our thoughts into three parts or heads, however, that a statement like this 
alike, and the sealers cannot understand j j cbose the Baptist Chuch because would open up a wide field of confr >-
what necessitated a difference of action, j believe it to be the Apostolic church, versy as to the validity of infant bap-

i.e., founded upon the doctrine and prac- tism. The evidence, however, I am 
tice of our Lord and His apostles. perfectly satisfied, is all in favor of and

2. Because it puts the right, and only, on the side of baptism. Le., immersion
Washington, May 29.—It was just vayd interpretation upon the commands of believers only, as the result of their

12:15 o’clock when the funeral tram ftf ou’r and the act8 of the apostles: own faith, 
started and, if schedule time is made, flnd •
it will reach Chicago at 2-o’clock to- g Because its members form that holy 
monow afternoon. The train in its ap- ootnnaunion, or community, of baptized 
pointment was one cf unique magnih- believers, which, according to the teach-

a°,dz^vas T?*?,de up of ,five ing of our Lord and His apostles, was
more and Ohio Pullman coaches, drawn tQ con8titute His church on earth, 
by one of the most Powerful and fastest ^ Thon> becauge thé Baptist Church
aîî,nnlfi^8 engines ®*”p0^a . , . thg is founded upon the doctrine and prac-
casket'imd catafalque and* a military RC/th°f,n°Ul/^watiia eanPt°Stle8’ 98 8et 
guard, and the rear coach by the Gres- fo^th in the New Testa me . 
ham family, the others were devoted To prove this, we mtist prove, (1) that 
to the President and the various mem- our Lord gave a definite command to the 
bers of the cabinet and other officials, apostles regarding doctrine, and (2) that
nraoeonroanied by their wives. When the apostles carried out that command. Bible from Genesis w Revelations. Thc 

the members of the funeral party To find the first proof, we turn to ti- innovation was brought in by the Roman
the train word was passed words and acts of the Lord, first by ex- Church without any warranty of Scrip-

i line the train slowly mov- ample, as stated in St. Matthew iii, 13 ture, while the Greek Church still ad- St John’s church. Itev. Percival Jenna
along . atation the waiting i to 16, Christ’s baptism; then by com- ! heres to the New Testament method, and Canon Paddon will conduct the
crowds Standing with uncovered heads. ' wand, as stated in dfc Mark xvi, i5 and j Bishop Brtdeaux says infant baptism services.

REV J. C. KING’S SERMEi^M^*-- st- rests on no other divine right than the 
episcopacy, in fact, so strong does 
Bishop Bloomfield feel upon this point 
that he says, “1 agree with Koppe and 
Rosenmuller that there is much 
to regret that immersion has been aban
doned in most Christian churches, espe
cially as it has so evidently a reference 
to the mystic sense of baptism.

And here let me say it has always been 
plain to me that the doctrine of infant 
baptism was entirely wanting in the New 
Testament; the difficulty being got over, 
however, by myself as well as by many 
others, namely, by the fact that the 
Prayer Book did not forbid adult bap
tism by immersion, if any should desire 
that mode.

At the same time I feel satisfied that 
if I had ever before given the subject as 
much research, time, and thought as l 
have in this last year, and especially 
these last few months, I should have 
taken this step before to-day.

I trust, therefore, that these statements 
are sufficient to prove the points which 

have had under consideration, and 
n n have demonstrated the Baptist Church

! A Because thc Baptist Churcn puts to be what I have daimed for her.
! the right, and only valid, interpretation But we will go further under the third 

upon the command of our Lord, and the head and show that from the very first 
. example of the ap-istles; and to prove day upon which the reformation light be 
: thl® must aKain resort to Scripture gan to dawn, the voice of the Baptist 
! aiJ” history. ' Curch was heard, asserting the right to
! Turning to the Greek Testament, we follow the principles laid down by our 

first analyze the meaning of the word Lord, establish as far as possible tb s
path of Christian liberty, and probably 
by far the largest number of those 
who laid down their lives for this 
Christian liberty which we enjoy to-day 
were Baptists.

Anyone who will take the trouble to 
look up the seven articles published 
1527, and upon which the Baptist 
Church is founded, will, I am sure, at 
once recognize the commands of 
Lord to His disciples as to what His 
church should be, and of whom it should 
be composed.

The last man to give his life to seal 
his testimony for Christ in England was 
a Baptist, and what is equaHy important 
is that the first society of people to s.^t 
apart a special day upon which to pray 
for the spread of the Gospel in foreign 
parts was the Baptists.

The first man to respond to ihe call of 
God to carry the Gospel to the heathen 
was Dr. William Carey, who, in 1793, 
sailed - for India, where he devoted his 
life to the translation of the Bible into 
some of the various languages and dia
lects of India.

• Coming to this great continent, we find 
the first Baptist church established in 
America by one man in 1639, and as far 
as.I can gather by the researches I have 
made, there stand to-day upon the mem
bership roll of the Baptist Church upon 
this continent over 6,000,000 names of 
men and women who have, ‘in compliance 
with the command of our Lord, and the 
practice of the Apostolic church, fol
lowed the only Scriptural path to the 
kingdom of God on earth, namely, by 
being immersed as believers.

And of these 6,000,000, not one has 
been received into the church in infancy, 
or even in childhood, but in every case 
they have been of such mature years as 
to he baptized of their own free will, 
led- only- by" the dictes of the Holy 
Spirit, and, as I have seen in this, church, 
t ailed upon to relate before the congre
gation their Christian experience, and 
what is leading them to seek admission 
to Christ’s church.

Nor is this all in this connection, for, 
as I apprehend, these converts are given 
to understand that they must at once 
assume some of the responsibilities of 
the church militant, by presenting their 
time, their talent and their money to the 
cause of Christ.

The outcome of all this is a live, ag
gressive church, with her sons and 
daughters penetrating the darkness and 
heathen superstition of every part of the 
earth upon which the foot of the mission
ary has been able to tread, carrying with 
them the glorious light and liberty with 
which they themselves have been en
lightened and set free.

While at home, in every church, there 
are societies of devoted, consecrated 
young people banded together to spread 
the same precious truths by which their 
own lives have been blessed.

There are many other points, upon 
which I would like to touch, but time 
will not permit on this occasion. I hope, 
however, to take up several other mat
ters of importance through the church 
papers at an early date.

In conclusion let me say to all; “Search 
well the Scriptures, try to grasp fully 
their import, and when you have arrived 
at your prayerful conclusions, then ap
ply the words of our text to your own 
case.

If you find you are fully persuaded as 
to the-stand you have taken for God and 
-right, then hold to it through life and 
death.

If, on the otlier hand, you find con
science saying, as in, my own case, that 
while you are perfectly 
acceptance by God as one of His child
ren, and yet that you have all this time 
disobeyed His command in not being 
baptized as one believing, then I' invite 
you to follow the example of me and 
mine, that your joy may be full. Th« 
step may cost you a great deal of 
thought, and even anxiety, as it has 
done myself, in fact, we do not know
how much it does cost to step out of the 
paths in which we have been brought 
up, and especially is this the case with 
church matters and matters relating t» 
our Christian experience.

Yet I am satisfied that there are 
heights and depths and lengths and 
breadths of blessed Christian experience 
not yet attained to by many, even in this 
city, because they do not for themselves 
find out their position before God, but 
are satisfied to be led very much like 
the Mine} being led by the blind. Do lot 
then count the dost on the wrong side. 
Let your decision be, cost what it may, 
“Having" found the open door, by God’s 
help I will go in thereat.”

lowed closely by the Rainier and 
l. The boats to start in this 
|e the Josephine, Dawendiena. 
[Xora, Volage and Myth. The 
| got caught in a strong tide and 
Luch that she returned to the 
[The Myth took the lead, which 
Itained. She was closely fellow- 
b Xora, but the latter’s jib tore 
I she lost second place to the 
fin class B the Hornet took the 
p the start. The Irene got into 
I trouble as the Josephine, leav- 
pce between the Hornet, White 
Ite Thomas and Eddie McKay, 
ly Bell came in first in C class, 
I takes second prize as the first 
this class was won last Thurs- 
pe Defiance. The official record

These three texts will suffice for 
I purpose at this time to prove that 

Lord did establish doctrines, or princi
ples, and command His apostles to carry 
them out, even to the observing of “ail 
things,” whatsoever had been command

eur
our

His Explanation on Sunday Evening 
_ of Why He Joined the 

Baptist Church.

Hon. Robert Bond Tells How 
Negotiations With Can

ada Fai led.

reason

ed.
2. Prove that the apostles carried out 

to the end of their days the commands 
mentioned in the foregoing texts.

The first of these proofs we have i < 
Acts ii, 38 and 41.

Full Text of thq Reverend Gentle
man’s bermon at Emmanuel 

Baptist Church.

I
Colony Wanted Terms as Liberal as 

Those Offered by Tapper 
lu 1888. Here we have the 

account of the first fulfilment of the 
command, “Go preach,” etc.; and bap
tism as the result of belief. "Again, Acts 
viii, 12, 13, 20,to 38; ix, 18; x, 47; xviii. 
8. Again, Romans vl, 2 and 3, and 
many other passages; in fact, wherever 
we find the apostles preaching, and peo
ple believing, we also find them being 
baptized as the outward and visible sign 
of the inward and spiritual grace.

These remarks will sùffice in proof cf

At Emmanuel Baptist church on Sun
day evening Rev. G. C.' King explained 
in his sermon his reasons for joining the 
Baptist Church. He said:

Romans xiv, part of verse 5: “Let 
every man be fully persuaded in his own 
mind.”A CLASS.

1st 2nd Sall'g. 
Round. Round. Time. 

. .. 2:44.12 3:42.49 1:59.49 
... 2:50.05 3:49.23 2:04,23 

.... 2:51.13 3:59.33 2:11.33 
... 2:55.31 4:06.53 2:21.53 
B CLASS.

It seems to me, brethren, that the wri
ter of this epistle in general, and :he 
chapter ffom which our text is taken in ____ . .
particular, had ever before him the ne- 1 °H, pom,t,’ namely, Christ 8 command

! and the apostles carrying out of the com- 
i mand.

me.
!

we
I ............... 2:53.24 3:57.58

Sta ... 2:56.43 4:03.42 
I Thomas. 3:02.57 4:16.25 
McKay .. 3:03.13 4:19.37 

C CLASS.
Bell .... 2:58.58 ...........

.. 3:02.18 ...........

.. 3:03.32 ...........

.. 3:09.21 ...........

. . 3 :10.11 ...........
May .. 3:13.?8 ..........

2:18.42
2:31.25
2:34.37 ;

1:08.38
1:12.18
1:13.32
1:19.21
1:20.11
1:23.38

ti ..
F roil . 
Ion ..

men
same

THE WHEEL.
ANOTHER RECORD.
May 27.—A special from Louis- 
to the Courier states that Mike 

;r, the crack bicyclist of this 
the exhibition mile yesterday 

a quadruple, In 1:591-15.

I
I
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OUSAND SEAL SKINS :

our

kl Catch of the Canadian 
ling Schooners In the 

Western Waters.
i

: ‘ ‘plunge, ’’—never 
In fact, no trans-

or

ling Schooners and Their 
ches Are Enumerated 

in Detail.

1le exception of the Mary Taylor, 
p Bend and the unfortunate 
L Earle, that was sunk in the 
paster Sunday, all the schooners 
In this coast have arrived iu 
here were thirty-four schooners 
pg on the western coast. The 
ng catch falls short of 65t>0. 
is total has to be deducted 62>) 
bght by the Director in the 
nantie en route from Halifax to 
l and perhaps 124 skins that the 

Shelby had when boarded by 
Hooper of the United States 

butter Corwin, sealed and order- 
Itka, from which point she was 
bn to Victoria. On the West 
fere are four schooners, Sapphire. 
| San Jose and Fawn; and per- 
r South Bend may be there, .is 
I reported making for the West 
reral days ago. The sealing 
b and the catch of each are 
(ed as follows: • *

II

Master. Catch.
Meyer........

i, J Hyetain 
J. Williams 

C. Jipson ...
Chief, J Nauassum .....
dd, C. Cbipps......................
R Sduthby ...........................
Hackatt ..............................

C. M. Cox ..........................
yard, H T Sieward .........
lattie, T Magnesen ......
, J. Gould ........... ......... .

Rich, S. Baleom .............
Moore, C. Hackett ......
R. E. McKiel ..................

'. Harold ..............................
î, E. Shields, .............
R. Baleom ...........................
ad, J. J. Whiteley ..........
!, J. Daley ..........................
ss, D. Martin ....................
1. Heater.................. .........
Buckhoolz . t.........................
M. Smith, L. McGrath .
S. D. Macaulay ............... .
. Claussen ........................ ..

(from Halifax with skins 
in the South Atlantic
Wm. Cox ...........
L. McLean ....

, M. Foley ____
. Keefe..................

102
66

a proposal at least as liberal as that pro
posed to the colony in 1888 by Sir 
Charles Tapper. Your papers published 
Sir Charles’ proposals while the confer
ence was sitting at Ottawa last month. 
If you will compare the counter propo
sals submitted by myself to the Ottawa 
government with the proposals made t ■ 
the colony by Sir Charles Tapper in 
1888 yon will find that they vary little. 
The point upon which we have split with 
the Dominion government, or at least the 
main point, is that of the completion **f 
the railway to Port Aux Basque. Up 
to date that railway has cost the colonv 
84,446,000. Every mite of railway has 
been paid for and the amount is included 
in the funded public debt of the colony, 
which is only $9,116,534. The amount 
required to complete the railway is $3, 
120,000; the total cost of the whole line 
would then be $7,566,000. In 1888 Sir 
Charles Tapper's offer included $8,000,- 
000 for the building of the railway, 
which was $434,000 in excess of what 
the actual cost would have been had the 
Dominion government undertaken the re
cent proposal to pay for the completion 
of our railway scheme. The Dominion 
government wanted the Newfoundland 
government to terminate the railway 
w here it is at present—that is m the in
terior of the island, one hundred or more 
miles from any settlement—or to pay for 
the completion ourselves. Both propo
sals were of course absurd. To leave the 
terminus where it is would be to render 
useless the line already built, and which 
has cost the colony, as I have stated, 
over 84,000,000. The line would simply 
end in a swamp. The great object in 
completing this line of railway was to 
bring the west coast of the island in. 
speedy communication with the capital 
of the colony, as well as to form a close 
connection with this country and the 
United States. On the completion of 
that railway we shall be within 85 miles 
of North Sydney, and 65 miles of Cape 
North, a distance that can be bridged 
a fast steamer in 4 hours. Again, ior 
Newfoundland to assume the completion 
of the railway after Canada had taken 
from ns our source of revenue, xvhich is 
the only means of raising the interest 
due upon the completion of the line, was 
to ask of us an impossibility, remaining 

do outside of fhe Dominion, we 
and will complete ’he railway within 

Onr agreement with the 
for the line in bonds 

In or-

51
65

.. 3»
10O

IS
234
353

. ..503
147 And this150
145
105
237
108
234
187
143
221

This I believe to be the case because 
they have been added to the church in 
accord with Christ’s touching, namely, by

257
325
276
285
231
124 .
625
192

......... 150
148
2 IS waters.

itch 6124
ie figures have to be added the 
f the Mary Taylor and the 

There are 22 sealers on 
nese coast.
ietn received of their catch.

lid.
No information

LKEY GOES TO JAIL.

Special Treasury Agent Denied 
A New Trial. *\

latch from Portland says: Fol- 
he conviction of ex-Collector of 

.Tames I>otan and Seid Back, 
barge of conspiracy to illegally 
bese, came a mandate from the 
ptates supreme court denying a 
1 to ex-Special Treasury Agent 
ulkey and P. J. Bannon, cou- 

p the same charge. The man- 
p received this morning, and 
[ellinger immediately issued war- 
r the arrest of Mulkey and Ban- 
b surrendered themselves this 
I and began serving their sen- 
I Bannon was sentenced to six 
In the Multnomah county jail, 
key was sentenced to one year 
bd a fine of $1,000. Judge Bell- 
|day fixed the bond of ex-Col- 
ptan and Seid Back, pending an 
K their case, at $5,000.

clear as to your

■

i
V

THE OBSEQUIES.

/
-

In proof of this. I will again submit 
the opinions of several well known men 
upon this point, both from my own 
church and others, 
suet, Bishop Bloomfield, Bishop Burnet 
Kaiser, Jacobi, Knapp, Luther. Good
win, Starke. XVesley and Archbishons 
Tiltotson and Seeker.

•a

Thus Bishop Bos-
ccnce I

as we 
ran
two years, 
contractor is to pay 
hearing 3% per cent, per annum, 
der to meet this interest and the othc. 
interest upon the debenture debt we have 
reduced thé expenditure by half a mil
lion per vear, and ih order to form a 
sinking fund to eventually pay off onr 
loans. We have increased the customs 
tariff by the amount of $980,000 on the 
revennes of an average year. The o > 
ject of my visit to this continent is for

bark Enoch Talbot, Captain ’ 
63 days from Santa Jose de 

lia. has arrived at Port Town- 
bout three weeks ago provisions 
ping scarce and the vessel was A 
redieament. as a calm prevailed 
was out of the ordinary track of 
After a very anxious time she 

■o ship Specke and received <v 
f beef, pork and flour, which en- 
Lr to make Port Townsend.

All these men and a host of others 
not only affirm that baptism, as institut
ed, was intended to be applied to believ
ers only, but also that the doctrine Of 
infant baptism cannot be found in thc

—Whit Monday evening an organ re
cital will be given fry Mr. Bridgman at

\

mowers at Shore’s hardware, 
cash. *
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ANOTHER D
’Frisco the Sci 

Horror Not 
Church 1

Miss Harrington 
dered—Attei 

the

San Francisco, Ju] 
bolical crime, bearing 
to the horrible traged 
church, was unearth 
the discovery that M 
ton, aged 35, who ocj 
at 1017 Ellis street, j 
and murdered in herl 
being locked and thl 
apartment and her cl 
fire. All the drawer]
room were open and i 
several articles of je\ 
having been stolen, 
cupy rooms in the 1 
strangers about or 1 
sounds. Attention 1 
by smoke issuing fr 
ton’s Wherooms, 
broken open the bet 
centre of the room w 
fire, and beneath \ 
clothes was the bloo 
Miss Harrington. T 
her body was badly bt 
had escaped the flame 

The murder was pi 
Stab wounds were fou 
fortunate woman’s be 
face. Her jaw was 1 
ory of the police is t] 
was in the room Mis 
tered. The man then | 
saulted her, set fire t| 
conceal his crime, and, 
room, escaped, locking I 
rying off the key.

Miss Harrington ha] 
eph, who resides in S] 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Jacti 
a will discovered in y 
queathed her 
with deposits aggrega 
found, but there was n 
gold which Miss Harr 
possession at noon ti 
say that Miss Haringt 
caller, who was accus 
her flat. A buggy wa 
of her residence this 
Harrington rented roo 
that a Japgnese was a 
He left the ffàt tii-dy# 
looking for him.''.

F. Kano, a Japanes 
the house, has been 
investigation of the mi 
key to the front door, I 
slightly burned. He e^ 
by saying that while m, 
gas burner in the store 
ployed he turned on t 
and lighted a match, 
lowed, which burned 
happened three weeks 
ther of an incriminât! 
found upon him.

The police are lookirJ 
tor Buck, of Solano ecu 
explain his connection 1 

A photograj

prope

woman, 
found in Miss Harrii 
occupants of the house 
of the only man who 
Harrington, 
whose photograph was 
quently on her and too 

The autopsy on the 
Harrington was made 
night.
the unfortunate woman 
cious one and that deatl 
quickly, 
pulp, and the examini 
the opinion that the w

They

It showed th

The skull

Z
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Thomas JL.

CURED BY

AYE
“I wa» afflicted for eig 
Rheum. During that t: 
many medicines which 
ommended, but none 1 
was at last advised to 
pari 11a, and before I 
fourth bottle, my hand;

Free from E
as ever they were. Mi 
is that of a cab-drivel 
be out in cold and w 
without gloves, but | 
never returned.”— Thi 
Stratford, Ont.Avar’soSwS

Tver's nils Cl

-- " " ’ ' .......•'*r
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action is brought against the prisoner 
Matson on a charge of arson in setting 
fire to the residence of ore Fred Smith,

New

stitute be appointed to act in the stead 
of Coroner Haself in case of absence 
from the city. The body of Norlin had 
to be kept four days without an inquest.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportBRIEF LOCALS.

«leaning, ol City and Provincial News in 
» Condeuoed Form#
From Monday’s Daily.

—The funeral of the laté'Alfred Blake 
took place Saturday afternoon aï'2:80, 
from the Odd Fellows’ HaH, Douglas’ 
street.
tended in a body, 
officiated at the hall.

Messrs. Roberts, Ross, Fullerton, 
Reid, Kennedy and Shafer.

who lived at Spring Ridge, last 
Year’s. Matson had been an unsuccess
ful rival for Mrs. Hunter’s hand, but 
Smith (the prosecutor in the present 
case) is married to her. The theory of 
the crown is that Matson, prompted by 
an attack of jealousy, set fire to the 
house, as he told Mrs. Smith that she 
would never live with Smith, and if she 
did he would burn her house down. Mr. 
P. S. Lampman appears , on behalf of 
the prisoner, the deputy attorney-general 
for the crown. The case is before Mr. 
Justice Drake.

—The London, Eng., Standard states 
that the Holt-Oceanic line of ships 
which have been running from Liver 

to Yokohama, will continue their 
to British Columbia ports and

pool
journey .. ____ ...
to San Francisco. It is stated that 
their route on each trip will be Vancou- 

from which port they will carry 
the Orient and

The members of No. i lodge at- 
Kev. Dr. Campbell 

The pallbearers

Absolutely purewere ver,
ore, San Francisco, 
England.—The Danube "docked at 8 on Sunday 

night from the north. She had a pleas
ant trip. Frederick Allen, a Kincolith 
Indian, was aboard in the charge, of 
Constable Stribfiling. Allen was sen
tenced to two months’ hard labor for as
saulting Indian Agent Todd at the Naas 
river. The assault took place at the 
time of the Indian squabble between 
two rival tribes as to piscatorial rights 
on the Naas. It was during the big run 
of oolachans. Allen was tried and sen
tenced bv Justice of the Peace Alexan
der, and will serve his term in the pro
vincial jail here.

SPRING ASSIZES. against a Comox justice of the peace.
Mr. Richards was cross-examining ou 

the witness’ belief as to the meaning of 
the Magistrates Act, when Mr. Gregory 
Objected on the ground that Mr. Richards 
was making speeches to the jury and not 
allowing witness to answer, 
ship said that a good deal of latitude 
being given. It may be that the matter 
that was being gone into was a proper 
subject to be dealt with by the Law So
ciety. Mr. Mclnnes was not on trial by 
the Law Society, nor was he on trial 
for not beings so experienced a lawyer as 
Mr. Richards.

This closed the case for the defence, 
Mr. Gregory not calling any witnesses 
for his client.

After luncheon. Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes 
addressed the jury on his own behalf; 
he dwelt strongly on the evidence of 
Planta tb the effect that he did not nay 
the $300 to settle the qui tarn actions 
hut to prevent “a dust being kicked up" 
by a police investigation. His argument 
was that the whole prosecution was 
prompted by political animus.

—The jury in the case of the Mclnnes 
brothers of Nanaimo, charged with com
pounding a qui tarn suit, last evening 
brought in a Verdict of not guilty after a 
very few minutes deliberation. The ver
dict was received with applause by the 
crowd that filled the court room, showing 
that public sentiment was with the de
fendants.

—The funeral took place this after- 
of Clarence Helmcken, the young- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Goodacre, of Pandora avenue. The 
little fellow, who died on Sunday, was 
very popular among his playmates and 
the neighbors, and although his death 
had been expected for^sbme time, it was 
a shock to his frienog. The funeral 
this afternoon was ve . 
ed and flowers sent by friends of the * 
family covered the casket.

noon 
est son Opening of the Court This Morning— 

The Mclnnes Case.SEALERS HAVE GREAT LUCK
The spring assizes opened this morning 

with Mr. Justice Walkem presiding.
The following grand jurors were 

sworn in: J. J. Downey, foreman; Al
bert R. Baker, T. G. Ghalloner, Thus.
Elliott, J. B. Giffen, J. C. Keith, G. A.
Kirk, Max Leiser, F. Norris, Robt. Por
ter, George S. Russell, J. Sayward, W.
J. Smith, William Wilby and George 
Winn.

His lordship then addressed the grand 
jury, saying that there were four cases 
in which true bills had already been 
found, and the remaining ones oniy 
would come before them. He told the 
jury their duty in regard to finding true 
bills and that they were not to try the 
case but were only to be satisfied that 
there was a prima facie case to go to the 
jury. They would have to deal with a 
charge of keeping a gaming house pre
ferred against Lee Heng Yuen, and as 
the law was so finely laid down now re
garding what was gaming, difficulties 
that judges formerly had were now al
most entirely done away with. His 
lordship read the sections of the code 
Stating what was gaming.

Regina vs. Mclnnes & Mclnnes was 
first proceeded with. Hon. A. N. Rick
ards, Q. C., and the deputy attorney-gen
eral appear for the prosecution, F. B.
Gregory for W. W. B. Mclnnes and the 
defendant T. R. E. Mclnnes will con
duct his own case. Mr. Gregory made 
a preliminary objection to the indictment, 
which contained interlineations which 
were not initialed by the foreman of the 
grand jury. Mr. Richards explained 
that the true bill had been found at Nan
aimo, and the accused had been there 
tried, but the jury disagreed. A plea 
of not guilty had been entered and any 
objection to the indictment was now too 
late. The court overruled the objection 
and the jury was sworn, with H. F.
Langton as foreman.

Hon. A. N. Richards in opening the 
case for the crown explained that magis
trates under the acts relating to them 
weçe required quarterly to make returns 
to the provincial secretary of all convic
tions made by them, sentences given, and 
fines collected, and for neglecting to ful
fil this requirement the magistrate was 
liable to a fine of $200 for each such 
case. Mr. Planta, the Nanaimo police 
magistrate, had failed to make returns 
under the statute. In November, 18J3, 
sui|s were brought in the names of Phil
ip Rpss nnd J. ,D. Ross against Planta 
rSjr ÿayipg failed to comply with the act.
The two defendants, who were practicing 
together a» solicitors in Nanaimo, were 
the plaintiffs’ solicitors. A few days 
later Planta settled the cases with the 
accused by paying them $300, $250 of 
which they kept .themselves. The of
fence was known as compounding a qui 
tarn action.

Herbert Stanton was the first witness.
He is the registrar of the court at Nan
aimo, and produced the books of his of
fice showing the entries ot the suits 
against Planta.

Wm. Marshall, of Nanaimo, stated 
that defendants had told him that the 
bringing of the qui tarn action against 
Planta was another way of bringing up 
hiÿ (witness’) charges against the police.
Witness had made charges against Gibbs 
for taking money illegally and went to 
defendants’ to bring an action, but they 
did not bring one but got Gibbs put; t nt 
anyway.

His lordship here remarked that he 
did net see what all this had to do with 
the case.

Cross-examined by Mr. T. R. E. Mc
lnnes, witness said he was present when 
Ross was given $50 by defendants, who 
stated that Planta had paid it to recoup 
the money Ross had paid in court for 
his boys’ fines, and at the same .time 
they said they had been paid their costs.

M. Stewart, teller of the Bank of 
British Columbia at Nanaimo, proved the 
payment to Mclnnes & Mclnnes of Plan
ta’s $300 check.

Mr. Gregory, in opening the case Tor 
the defence stated that the defence 
would not deny having taken $300 from 
Mr. Planta, but they had taken it in set
tlement of the claims of Ross and others 
for the expenses they had been put to 
by the police prosecution^ and not to com
pound the qui tam action.

T. R. E. Mclnnes was the first wit
ness. He told of the troubles arising 
out of the alleged irregularities of the 
police department at Nanaimo. After 
the Roes vs. Planta plaint was issued the 
next day Planta came to him and asked, 
what is all this about? Witness offered 
to go into detail and Planta refused to 
hear it. Planta said he would pay $500 
rather than have any dust kicked up, 
and asked what costs apd expenses his 
(defendants’) clients had been put to.
He went roughly over the two weeks’ 
work hie firm had done and three months 
ahead and also $50 for Ross, and an
swered $350. Planta agreed to give 
$300. which was accepted.

To Mr. Gregory witness said he had 
taken an active part in the last provin
cial elections. Just before the election 
there was a public meeting at Dallas 
Square-, Nanaimo, of which he was chair
man. The attorney-general, the present 
chief justice, was there and when he 
(witness) left his chair once for a mo
ment the late attorney-general jumped 
Into It. The witnesà took him by the
shoulders and put him out. -If the hair is falling out, or turning

To Mr. Richards witness said he had gray, requiring a stimulant with nonr- 
_ !ett®r f™m the late attorney- fishing and coloring food. Hall’s Veget- 

general to Mr. Simpson, of Nanaimo, ad- able Sicilian Hair Renvwer is just the 
vising him to settle a qui tam action specific.
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His lord-
Vessels on the Japanese Side Are 

Reported Doing Very Well 
This Season. •

was

largely attend-

Canadian Catch Over Six Thousand 
and American Nearly Seven 

Thousand.

—Bowker Park is no more. It is now j 
Stanley Park, and the lessee, R. Stan
ley, seems to be the right man in the 
right place. He has prepared a select 
programmé of races to be held on Sat
urday, June 8th next, consisting of 
steeplechasing and running races, 
steeplqphase for polo ponies, open 
steeplechase, Indian pony race and a 
grand steeplechase open to all gentle
men hunters. Handsome prizes are of
fered and may be seen in the show 
window of Challoner & Mitchell, Gov
ernment street.

—A dispatch from Port Townsend 
says; “The British tug Mogul, which 
was run ashore recently, is still near 
Cape Flattery on the beach and in a 
fair condition, although too far gone for 
the company to get any good out of the 
hull. The company was awaiting a fa
vorable opportunity for getting at the 
vessel at extreme low tide in order to 
get the machinery dnd boiler out. These 
valuable parts' are still in good condi
tion, the only damage sustained being 
that occasioned by contact with the sea 
water. So far the tides have not al
lowed any operations with the afore
mentioned object in view, but those who 
are interested say they will be able to 
accomplish this at the first full moon 
in the month of June, as tides at that 
time will get very low.”

—At four this morning the Beatrice 
cast anchor in the harbor. Capt. Mac- 
auley reported at the customs this morn
ing the capture of 231 skins. She 
brought down Mark, a seaman employ
ed on board the Fawn. Mark met with 
a serions accident near Icy Cape, Al
aska. He and two others were in one 
of the lost boats of the Fawn and had 
made land, after several days at sea 
without food or water. He was loading 
his gun to shoot at wild geese when 
the cartridge exploded and lacerated his 
left hand. Mate French Lewis and W. 
Keefe were .the other occupants of the 
lost boat. They had a rough time of 
it. The Otto was ‘spoken April 30 by 
the Beatrice. She yàs making for the 
Copper islands to be ready for the open
ing of the season there. The schooner 
Fawn is at Kyuquot with a catch of 
248 skins.

—A dastardly attempt to burn down 
a dwelling house was -made on Friday 
night. At 10 SO o’clock Chief Deasy re
ceived word that a building on Lans- 
downe Road, Oakland estate, had been 
on fire and men weré watching the build
ings until the authorities arrived. An 
inspection of the place showed that the 
fire-bug broke open the back door and 
started two fires, using a ladder to reach 
the upper part beneath the shingle roof. 
A passerby noticed the blaze and called 
on the neighbors to -suppress it. The 
loss will not amount to more than $20. 
The building is owned by Mrs. Frana 
Devoe and is insured in the Royal ior 
$600. The occupant of the building 
was absent when the fire was discovered. 
Suspicion points to a party who was seen 
in the neighborhood after the fire.

While the small seal catch on this 
shore of . the Pacific has 
heartened the sealers, the news received 
from the Orient this morning has had 
an exhilarating effect. The schooners in 
Japanese waters are doing well, very 
well indeed. The catch will more than 
double the catch on this side if the good 
news that has been received by the ten 
Canadian schooners is repeated in regard 
to the remaining twelve sealers not yet 
heard from. The figures were received 
by the local houses of R. P. Rithet & 
Co. and E. B. Marvin & Co., and are 
further added to by the accounts in the 
Japanese papers. The catches reported 
are the latest returns—up to May 9. The 
Canadian schooner Mermaid has the ex
ceedingly large catch of 1,113 skins. The 
Mary Ellen and the Annie E. Paint arè 
not bad seconds, the former With a 
catch of 800 and the latter 750. The 
total catch of the ten Canadian sealers 
is 6.760, which -is already more than the 
catch of the 27 sealers on the western 
coast, including the catch of the Direc
tor, 620, in the south Atlantic. The Am
erican sealing schooners have also Had 
good success, although the average of 
skins per sealer is smaller than the Can
adian average. There were 21 Ameri
can sealers reported, and their catch 
totals 7,443. The Canadian and the Am
erican catches added together make the 
fine showing of 14,203. With over an
other month’s, sealing before the sealers 
put into Hakodate to fit put for the sum
mer sealing, there is every probability 
that, these figures will be more than 
doubled. The catches are enumerated 
below:

dis-

—The body of Charles Norlin. a sealer, 
lies at the city morgue. Norlin is sup
posed to have been drowned by falling 
from Grant’s wharf, and Coroner Haseil 
being absent from thé city nothing can 
be done until his return on Tuesday ; 
then an inquest may be held. Deceased 
was a member of the crew of the seal- 
ing schooner Dora Sieward. He was or. 
a spree on Saturday and was seen -n 
the afternoon and evening running from 
saloon to saloon. He' was last seen 
alive at 11 Saturday night. Sund y 
morning- at ■ 7 his body was picked up 
on the shore ,on the far side of Point 
Ellice bridge. The tide had fallen and 
left it on the beach. Undertaker Hanna 
took the body to the morgue. The the
ory is that Norlin was drowned while at
tempting to get into a boat and row 
to the Dora Sieward.

THE SILVER KING.

Aerial Tramway, Four and a Half 
Miles Long, to be Built.

Sir Joseph Trutch, chairman of the 
board of directors of The Hall Mines,

. Limited, arrived at Nelson on Tuesday, 
21st Inst., from London. The tenders 
for the tramway between the Silver 
King mine and Nelson were considered, 
and the one made by the California 
Wire Works Company of San Francisco 
was accepted. It is for a single rope 
aerial tramway, and the representatives 
of the company will meet the represen
tatives of the Hall Mines, Limited, at 
Victoria, where the contract will be 
signed. There were four otfifer tenders in. 
One by the Trenton Iron Works, New
ark, New Jersey; one by the Ropeways 
Syndicats, London, England; one by the 
Vulcan Iron Works, San Francisco; and 

by A. E. Hodgins of, Nelson. Mr. 
Hodgins’ tender was for a trestle tram
way. and all thé; others were for rope 
aerial tramways;; The Halls Mines, 
Limited, has to clear the right-of-way, 
and tenders have been a^ktid for the 
work. The righiof-way is to be cleared • 
i-00 feet 'wide/ and th;e distance is four 
and a half mirés. r 1

over

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Mrs. Mary Millington, aged 59, died

She hadyesterday morning of cancer, 
been sick for a long while. Deceased was 
a native of Gloucester, Eng. A family 
of nine survive her. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon from the

and later

CANADIAN CATCH.
Mermaid ......................
Pioneer (old Pathfinder)
Annie C. Paint, ...........................
Arletes ................................................
Carlotta G. Cox ...........................
City of San Diego .......................
Idaetta (American but owned 
-toria) .n,. .........

Brenda .
Mary:
Ocean 
Vera ...
Borealis .

one
1113
500
750
680

residence, Pandora avenue, 
from Christ church cathedral. In Vic-î

—On Thursday next three small survey 
parties, under the direction of Messrs. 
Bell, Fry and Devereux, leave for Bute 
Inlet, from which point they commence 
work on the survey of lands along the 
supposed route of the British Pacific 
railroad. At the last session of the 
legislature an appropriation was made 
for this work,

tie1

BOSTOCK IS POPULAR; 36i
trr,Total 67C0—Zoe Gayton, the female pedestrian, 

who has made a reputation as a long 
distarice walker by several times 
ing the continent, is in the city with 
her manager, Mr. Marshall. She 

—W. McDowell, son of W. McDowell here for the celebration, and on Mon- 
of Superior street, James Bay, has pass- day took a run out to Sooke lake, fe
ed the final examination of the Ontario turning last evening. On June 15th she 
College of Pharmacy, Toronto, with hon- starts from Portland on a trip, around 
ors, his name appearing ninth in the the world for a wager made with 
honor list. Mr. McDowell has been very bers of the Olympic club of San Fran 
Successful at school, having some years cisco. She goes across the continent 
ago taken first place in the Victoria High from Portland, takes a boat to Liver- 
school, although he was the youngest pool, from there to Manchester arid then 
pupil in the class. He has also won to London and Dover, and from there 
honors several times since going to Tor- to Calais. Her trip will end at Vic- 
onto. He returned home several days toria, it being her intention to return

from Hongkong on one of the Em 
presses. She is given eighteen month 1 
in which to cover the land portion of 
the trip, and will he accompanied by 
three men. Miss Gayton was the first 
woman to walk from San Francisco to 
New York, and was given a big recep
tion along the route.

An Ashcroft Correspondent Speaks of 
Politics in That Growing Town.

A correspondent writing from Ash
croft under date of May 25, says that 
politics are not dead in Ashcroft was 
easily seen by the arrival of our candi- 
date, Hewitt Bostock, on Monday to set 
the pot a-simmering again. He remain
ed till Tuesday afternoon and strengthen
ed the friendly disposition 'towards him, 
self by becoming acquainted with many 
friends of Liberalism and free trade 
here. He speaks very confidently in re- 
gardto his chances of success in the 
districts which he has already visited, 
so, if the Kootenay district is in his fa
vor, Mr. Mara’s chances of election 
woefully slim, for Lillooet Yale and Cari
boo are even more tired of the present 
government at Ottawa titan is Kootenav. 
Mr. Bostock left on Tuesday to visit 
Lillooet and Cariboo, 
eral ridiculously silly reports in circula
tion, started by some weak-minded op
ponent, which Mr. Bostock’s appearance 
soon caused to fall flat and which it is 
useless to mention, such as he is “a 
dude,” or has committed the unpardon
able offence of being born “an English
man. ’ The first report is too superbly 
silly to require ati answer. The second 
offence (?) his birth, is true, but being of 
English birth does not prevent him being 
a Canadian, and I defy anyone to point 
out a truer or more loyal Canadian 
than Hewitt Bostock. It is his love for 
Canada and his belief in British Colum
bia’s mines and agricultural pursuits that 
have caused him to invest sa heavily in 
our province’s various industries, 
there was a more serious charge set m 
circulation by some more cunning schem
er who sees that the Liberal candidate 
will be elected by an overwhelming ma
jority,. unless, by circulating some, con
temptible lie, his friends can be turned 
against him. Some one fit only for 
falsehoods and Tory corruption accused 
Mr. Bostock of favoring separate schools. 
That accusation is false. The question 
was asked, and he said, no, he did not 
favor separate schools. Many in this dis
trict would work against their financial 
interest» rather than favor

AMERICAN CATCH.
Emma Louise ..
Josephine ......... ;.
Louts Olsen .........
Mascot .....
Aille I. Alger .;...
Anaconda ....51;.
Alton .....
Bonanza ............ ..........
Edward E Webgter.................
Herman :... .V.......................
Jane Gray 
J. Epptnger .«-....
M. M. Morrill ’ \ ....
Battler ............................
Winchester .. ;..
Golden Fleece .........
Theresa .............
Mattie T. Dyer ....
S. Sutherland .;....
Theresa ................
W. Ainsworth ..........

350cross- ............... 204
............. .. 413

200v.came .. 900 
.. 200

250■<F
.........800

337
300
800mem-
700
100
300

..... 450
200
389
224
193
288 are..... 445ago.

Total .............. ...................................................
The local sealers are much elated 

the good news, arid, although they fared 
ill themselves, they are glad to learn 
that their brethren in the sealing occupa
tion are not brothers in ill luck. The ar
rival of the riext Oriental steamer is 
looked forward to with great expecta
tions that the 2,000 mark may be reach
ed by several of the Canadian sealers. «

DEATH dF CAPTAIN ST. - CLAIR.

Dies in London after a Useful Career— 
Other Naval News.

7443
over

-—Messrs. A. Cunningham and Frank 
Coombs, of Great Falls, Montana, who 
have been in the city for several days, 
left" this morning for Comox, accompanied 
by Mr. James Dunsmuir. The object of 
their trip is to examine the coal and see 
how a process they have for removing 
dirt from slack will work. The process 
has worked very successfully in eastern 
coal fields and it is thought that it will 
work well with Comox coal. They went 
up on the Joan this morning and wil! re
main for several days.

There were sev-

From Thursday’s Daily.
—A meeting of the B. C. Agricultural 

Society will be held oh Tuesday evening 
next, when preliminary arrangements 
*111 be made for the fall show.

—The charge of malicious injury to 
property laid by E. M. Johnson against 
F. S. Findley was dismissed by the 
police magistrate yesterday. He 
dered to pay the costs in the assault 
cgse. i

" .. ............... . * >

—It is a great mistake to suppose that 
a simple tonic gives strength; it only 
stimulates the stomach to renewed ac
tion. To impart real strength, the blood 
must be purified and enriched, and this 
can only be done by such a standard al
terative as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—The Asloun is the name of the 
panion ship to the Chittagong of the 
Oriental line. The Asloun will sail from 
the Orient for America in June. She is 
of 2828 tons gross register, and is 309 
feet long, 41.1 feet wide, and 18.6 feet 
deep. She has a registered tonnage of 
5000 and is registered at Lloyd’s as 100

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—Twelve hundred sealskins 

shipped by Boscowitz & Son to London 
this morning. The skins were mostly 
small coast catches.

were
Captain Adolphus St. Clair, who for 

three years commanded H. M. S. Cham
pion on the Pacific station, filed in Lon
don on May fl. He was only recently 
appointed to H. M. S. Edinburgh, guard- 
ship at Queensferry. At the time of 
his death Captain St. Clair was -18 
years of age. He had seen considerable 
service both at home and abroad. Dur
ing the Chilean revolution, while in 
mand of HI M. S. Champion, he rendered 
conspicuous service to the British 
munity at Valparaiso. It was unani
mously acknowledged by the Chilean 
press and the European inhabitants of 
Valparaiso that after the capture of that 
city, Captain St. Clair exposed his life 
in the public interest, and behaved with 
great gallantry and goo<L judgment, and 
in recognition of his services the merch
ants of the Ztty~ 
magnificent ^ase.
was very popular fin Victoria and his 
friends will fie pained to hear of his 
death.

Proby.

was or-

*.
—In the case of Charles Norlin, 

drowned near Point Ellice bridge, 
the coronér’s jury returned a 
verdict accordingly. A rider fol
lowed the verdict asking that a sub-

But

com-
A warded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. com-COIH-
new•DR*

Scream™

sépara ?,e
schools, so it is gratifying to be able to 
say that Mr. Bostock does not favor 
them.
sciences for free trade, with tariff for 
revenue only, and thus get rid of the 
ring of monopolists yv the east that Is 
sucking the circulating Wealth—the life
blood of Canadian prosperity—into the 
coffers of a few money-grabbers. What 
with Chinamen in the west and the pro
tection of tnonejf-grabbing monopolists In 
the east, it is no wonder that the circu
lating wealth of Canada is disappearing.

presented him with a 
\ Captain St. Clair—The shingle mills in Westminster 

and Vancouver, says the Columbian, 
have more orders on hand than they can 
attend to for the time being, and the 
great pity is that the price cannot be 
raised to give a respectable margin of 
profit. The time seems to have come, a 
prominent manufacturer says, when the 
demand warrants an increase in price, 
but, unfortunately, the mills on the 
Sound are so numerous that, although 
they, also, are over-loaded with orders, 
the competition of their agents keeps 
the figures below living prices.

—The case of Regina v. Matson is 
being tried at the assize? to-day. This

So all may vote with clear <;on-

AssigtantBAKING
P0WDIB

Engineer Richard C. 
Cleave has been appointed .to H. M. S. 
llpyal Arthur. Mr. W. C. Burnett, of 
the same ship, recently promoted to be 
chief engineer, leaves in a few days for 
England.

The flagship, accompanied by one of 
the other ships, will go to Vancouver for 
the celebration on July 1st.

H. M. S. Hyacinth, which went into 
the dock on Monday, will be there for 
about six weeks, very extensive répairs 
being necessary.

;

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Apure Grape Cream ofcTartar Powder. Pré» 
dram Ammonia, Alum or any other aduNmnt 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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